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HiINFLUX OF IMMIGRANTS.

Montreal, June 8.—An unprecedented 
influx of Immigrants through Quebec 
and Montreal during the month of. May 
is reported, actual paid transportation 
showing the total Just over 29,000 peo
ple, and as this does not include chil
dren carried free, who bear an average 
proportion to adult passengers of one 
in five, the actual total Is probably 
nearer 34,000. These figures represent 
third-class travellers only.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS.
Î3SK

^Vancouver, June 8.—That J. H, 
-Senkler. president of the Vancouver 

nni*n rn nr^llivr Liberal Association, will, at the an- 
1*111 U III LT mi 11 nual meeting of the, organization to- 
tflirn I || 111 IBM I I bight be elected to succeed himself in
WiJU" ■ ” UfcilUllfc that office, is a statement circulating

to-day among the workers of the 
party. It Is also prophesied that S. L. 
Prentor, secretary of the association, 
will be Induced to continue In that of
fice.

MIR LETTER ISM Sfr» IMS IIWE OF THE HOIS :

■

MEREDITH APPOINTED
S00KE LAKE ENGINEER

PROPOSED PERMANENT (THRILLING EXPERIENCE 
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE

VESSEL SPRANG LEAK
AT WHARF, SAYS ONE

WILL BE REPORTED
BUT NOT RECOMMENDED -It Is stated that a resolution will 

probably be offered urging that the 
provincial executive of the party call a 
provincial convention at an early date- 
so that the organization may be per
fected In view of the possibility of a 
general election taking place in the 
fall.

OF FRENCH BIRDMANINVADES DOMINION RIGHTS.

Ottawa, June 8.—An act passed by 
Quebec - legislature in 1910 to 

amend the charter of Federal Trust 
Co., of Quebec has been disallowed 
by Dominion Government on the re
commendation of the" Minister of Jus
tice.' The bill gave the company bank
ing and other powers which consti
tuted an invasion of Dominion rights..;iîï^P.

DEPUTIES FIGHT DUEL.

1“
theVleets With a Suggestion Advanced by the Swiss. Aviatof Exhibits Re 

Home Government—Ob
jects to Scheme

Appointment 
°trong Opposition but Car- 

by Majority in Council

Root Amendment to Wood 
Print and Wood Pulp Pro-, 

vision Was Adopted

Comparisons Drawn Between 
Weather Conditions of Clal

lam, Condor and Iroquois
markable Nérve When Ma

chine Sorhfifiersaultedles Besides Messrs. Senkler and Pren
tor, the present officers of the associ
ation are: RobL Kelly, treasurer; 
James Stables, first vice-president; 
Messrs. Geo. E. McCrossan, George E. 
McDonald and William Hickey, vice- 
presidents. It is declared that . Mr. 
Kelly will refuse nomination for the 
treasurership on account of pressure 
of his private business affairs.

■

(From Thurnday’s Daily.)
Vf ter much argument, in the course 

.1 Whlch not a little feeling was en- 
. ndered, Wynn Meredith, the Ameri- 

:,n engineer, was Appointed consulting 
! ngineer-in-chief ip connection with the 
« >.,ke Lake water scheme for the: city 

Victoria. The agreement, the draft of 
Ihich was drawn tp by the city solid- 
, , as a basis for consideration, was 
rustled into shape and the appointment 

ide according to its terms, which en- 
: , ils a salary of $1.100 a month the city 
■jimplying the clerical help, and the ap- 

.intee providing a! competent engineer 
• attend to the carrying out of the 

his absence. The appoint- 
made on a division, seven 
the mayor) voting for Mr. 

Meredith and three against.
Before the appointment was made a 

was read from Messrs. Hancock 
iv 1 Barham, protesting against the 
I ,.,i in which their application had 

n placed. The letter pointed out that 
of their application had not 

n fairly stated by the water com- 
iesioner in making a comparison be- 

it and that of Mr. Meredith. It
viid :

‘‘You

London,~J)ineS —-The imperial * (From Thursday's Daily.)
A new feature In connection with 

the wreck of the Iroquois and the 
trial for manslaughter of Capt. A. A. 
Sears was imported into the case in 
court this morning w-hen Capt. Gavin, 
the first master of the vessel, said he 
did not attribute the wreck to the top 
deck load Or to the shifting of the 
freight deck 
that the vessel probably sprang a leak 
in bumping the wharf prior to the 
leaving on her trip. The fact that the 
ship righted after the first list, said 
the witness, was to his mind further 
proof that she had taken water. He 
said he would certainly have -put out 
to sea under the conditions. The only 
place to get was away from the wharf. 
Referring to the wind he believed it 
to be only an ordinary 30-mile Spring 
gale

con-1 ........... .u.ui, -■ ■ yr-m-:
ference has resumed its sittings after 1 ^nris, June 5.—1/Auto estimates that
four days adjournment. By steadily F th6 °f [he Parla
... ' Madrid race. Whose proper name Is

refusing Innumerable Invitations Sir Jules Vedrlnes, attained the prodigous 
Wilfrid Laurier, sir F. Borden, Hon. speed of 153 miles: an hour on Tuesday,
L. P. Brodeur and Sir Louis Botha I covering the 77. SilO miles between Di-

Jon and Saint Daurent-Les-Macon in 
thirty minutes.

The paper quotes the-aviator as say- 
Lord Northclifte’s. brilliant luncheon ing that he was pushed by-a wind so 
yesterday at his beautiful country violent that at times he flew with the 
home at Worplesto, about thirty miles tail of bis air machine perpendicular, 
south of London, when the leaders He also encountered wind pockets that 
of English politics, art and journalism caused his machine to make frightful 
were gathered in honor of the visitors drops, sometimes descending 900 feet 
from the dominions. Surrey looked in a few seconds. Vedrine suffered 
as charming as only Surrey can, on a [only through the strain on his eyes, 
warm June day; hospitality was lavish 
as befits the proprietor of the Times.

The Canadians present included, _
Provincial Premiers Hazen, Scott, Sif- flew from Orleans to this place, approx- 
ton, with their wives; Lieut.-Governor imateiy 85 miles, to-day in 5Ï minutes, 
and Mrs. Brown Sir Edmund Walker He travelled at a frètent of 7,500 feet The committee met in executive ses- 
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie, San- in a northwest wind, having a velocity slon' to-day and immediately proceed- 
ford Evans, Mr.- Aitkin, M. P., and I ot thirty miles an hour. ed to vote on the amendments,
wife, Mrs. Gooderham.

The Canadian social events to-day 
include Miss Edith Miller’s
when, as a Canadian artist, she pays j to-day. The machine turned a com- 
English music the compliment of de- piete somersault, unsitting Ladeoll, hut This was defeated without roll call 
voting her whole programme to the | he managed to climb back and regained and the same fate was meted. to the

free list bill. The latter provision was 
formerly offered by Senator Bailey 
and received only his vote and those 
of Mr. Simmons and Kern.

An, amendment by Mr. Slrrunons to 
Include flour and meats lti the free list

Washington, D. C„ June 8.—The 
Canadian reciprocity bill was acted 
upon to-day by the senate finance 
committee and will be reported Tues
day without recommendation. The 
Root amendment to the wood print 
and wood pulp provision was adopted 
by the committee by a vote of 8 to 0. 
An attempt to advance an unfavorable 
report resulted In tie vote, and another, 
tie marked the effort to report without 
recommendation before the result was 
accomplished.

The votes on the measure were a 
surprise to members of the senate. It 
had been generally believed that the 
finance committee would shift the re
sponsibility to the senate, leaving the 
real fight to be waged on the floor. At 
the last moment the opposition in the . 
committee seemed to solidify.

Budapest, June 8.—Deputies Paul 
Farkas and George Sztrescsanyi, iden
tified with the ministerialists and the 
clericals, respectively, fought a duel 
yesterday with sabres. Sztrecsanyi’s 
head was cut open in the fifth bout, 
which ended the duel. The meeting 
was the outcome of a heated alterca
tion in the diet.

have made the holiday as restful as 
possible. None of them appeared at THE RECIPROCITY BILL.

Ottawa. June 8.—Hon. Wm. Paterson 
says that the acceptance by the finance 
committee at Washington of the Root 
amendment will mot endanger the re
ciprocity agreement. The Root proposal 
Is practically the same as the Canadian 
interpretation of the pulp and paper 
clause, therefore there will be no objec 
tion on the part of Canada.

cargo, but to the fact

TRACK WALKERS.

Ottawa, June 8.—An" Important an
nouncement of the policy of the rail
way commission was made at yester
day’s session to the effect that the 
commission has no jurisdiction to rule 
the number of track walkers a road 
must maintain. The commission could 
not exercise any power unless the rail
road was In a defective condition.

ipine in 
-nt was

Fasrt Flying.including
Bug, France, June 8.—Aviator Avrigo

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.

Rome, June 8.—The pope to-day gave 
a private audience to the Most Rev. 
John Baptist Pilaval,- archbishop of 
Santa Fe.

The defense of Capt. Sears took the 
line of a comparison betweeiisweather 
conditions on April 10 last and Jan. 
8. 1904. the date of the wreck of the 
Clallam. H. A. Maclean. K. C„ also 
brought other comparisons to show 
that when the Condor was wrecked, 
another sea captain. Capt. Reilly, took 
the Iroquois out to sea and made a 
safe trip.

Baynes Reid, in charge of the Me
teorological department at Victoria, 
put in a copy of the records of the 
office showing the greatest wind velo
city on thee day of the Clallam wreck 
to be 47 miles S. W., -and at the time 
of the Iroquois wreck 8 to 9 a. m. to 
have been 29 miles S. E. In cross-ex
amination the witness said a South- 
East wind would probably be stronger 
at Sidney th 
he could sayi nothing of the velocity 
elsewhere than recorded by the in
strument at Victoria. Elsewhere the 
contour of the land may have affected 
the conditions. It might blow a gale 
at Race Rocks and be very mild at 
Victoria. Tjiore might be a. local wind 
at Sidney antong the Islands not ob
servant at Victoria.

Capt. Reilly, who formerly operated 
the Iroquois, said there was not a bet
ter boat for her size on the Pacific

TWENTY-TWO INJURED.!
The first modification offered was by 

Senator Nelson of Minnesota, which 
would have reduced, instead of raised, 
duties on livestock and farm products.

Mv' terms Drops 2,000 Feet.
Liege, Belgium, June 8.—Twenty-two 

persons were injured to-day when a 
street car ran Into a passenger train 
at the railway station at Atigleur, 
three miles from this city.

l Geneva, June 8.—The Swiss aviator 
concert I Ladeoll fell 2,600 feet in a monoplane TRYING TO El■■ stated .that the $15,000 for the 

ri liminary surveys (which-by the way 
Mr Meredith afterwards said cost $50.- 

the case of the Jordan River 
plant) had to be added to*the 

wv were jointly to 
000 in all. As a mat-

songs of modern English composers, control of It. When within 300 feet of 
Including many whose excellent work the earth the motor stopped and the 
is apt to be overlooked in the flood machine began to fall. Ladeoli hung 
of the French, German, Russian and by his hands when -within ten feet of 
Austrian musical invasion. 'Special the ground, and dropped unhurt. The 
engagements are also being made for machine went ten feet past him and 
the French-Canadian artist Lapalme. was smashed.

:
' i in

wer
■ lsand a month ->
vive, making $18.

■ of fact our proposal was for both 
r US to take the field, each for $500 a 

■nth. until we had cleared the pre- 
nino**y work. 1 do not think that Mr. 

,,Lh will do any of this work him- 
He will simply engage assistants

also was voted down.
The Root amendment requesting 

the admission of American wood pulp 
and paper from Canada free of duty, 
was voted into the bill without dis
cussion, the affirmative votes being 
cast by Senators- Lodge, Smoot, Gal- 
iinger, Clark (Wyoming), Heyburn, 
Làfollette, Bailey and Simmons, and 
the negative- by Messrs. Penrose, Col- 
luin. McCumber (Republican) and 
"Stone, Kern and Williams . (Demo
crats).

On a motion for a favorable report 
the vote- stood 6 to 8, and on the suc
ceeding motion for an unfavorable re
port there was a tie of 7 to 7.

The same result at first followed a 
motion for a report without recom
mendation, but Senators Galiinger, 
Bailey and Simmons, who at first cast 
their ballots In the negative, ultimate
ly changed and thus allowed the bill 
to go to the senate without recom
mendation whatever, by a vote of 10 
to 4.

Work of Conference.
The weather is so glorious and Lon

don so full of pleasure-seekers, more 
of whom are Canadians than ever be
fore, that quite the secondary Interest 
is taken in the business of the con
ference. To-day’s discussion behind

VANCOUVER CIVIC
COMMITTEE ACTIVE

. ■ ihe city’s expense. at Victoria and thatcommission - ho sis £ T p. CONTRACTORS
e3b - V . , ... .... . . .

JSSW READY F0F BUS? 96660* WLÎÏÏSLST S.2ÏÏ XTi
-1 -- 1 dan-'.ing consultative committee of

_„u. v.v ar.- „ Mr. Mere- j the Imperial conference, consisting o#
ruth sincp he oTilv provides on© r©si- a in • rj a a j I Colonial secrstârÿ, th© British çfer-dent engineer throughout the under- Good RfOgfOSS IS Being Mad6 j liamentary and permanent under sec-
taking. Moreover, fas either Mr. Han- Q Tranc00ntinental Une ^gh commissioners. Sir

■ek or myself or both of us, will be un I ailoLUII tlllClltal LIIIC Vt ilfnd Laurier puts his finger on the
Mways on "the work. Mr. Meredith will in EdSt and W6St weak spot of the proposal when he says

all probability ijot spend three days the new bofly is to be responsible to
month here, and whereas we expect ______ n°ne of the parliaments of the em-

. ..pen an office in Victoria and engage plre and might tend to a semblance
Matants, who would be constantly in 

• . ■ field in connecjtion with the work,
Meredith provides neither one nor 
other, with the exception of one 

-Ment engineer.; Of the two proposals 
I have no doubt that ours is consider- 

M the cheaper. However, to make no 
■ ' , il>t about it I have Mr. Hancock’s 

nhority to reduce the commission for 
■i rvision of work to 1 per cent, of

cost instead of 2 per cent., as Skeena river a month earlier than
usual last fall shut supplies out on the 
Pacific side and made usual winter op
erations on cuttings and1 tunnel work 
almost impossible. However, contract
ors made a special effort during the 
winter to get in supplies and succeeded 
In placing large deposits along the route 
which can be drawn upon for summer 
work. An abundance of labor Is avail
able for work on the eastern side of 
the mountains and prospects are good 
for a fair number of laborers being ob
tained for summer operations on the 
Pacific side.

It is expected tbat before operations 
are held up by the arrival of winter 
the two ends on the line will be driven 
far into, the mountains from both ends 
and will be brought so closely together 
that the following summer the gap will 
be spanned and the two ends joined, 
thus completing the western through 
line from Winnipeg to Prince Rupert.
Collingwood Schrebere will leave Ot
tawa for Prince Rupert on June 15 to 
inspect the work done so far. After 
going over the Pacific end he will go 
over the eastern end as far as opera
tions have been carried on.

Good progress Is being made with the 
national transcontinental in the east.
Some portions of the line east of Win
nipeg are ready for freight. That por
tion from Winnipeg to Superior Junc
tion has been operated all winter.

The national transcontinental- com
mission is about to hand over to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for operation a 
320-mile stretch from Quebec bridge 
to Montauchene. This stretch will have 
a heavy lumber, pulp wood and pulp 
traffic to handle from St. Maurice. Ne
gotiations are going on for transfer of 
the section between Moncton and Plas
ter Rock to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
for operation, but It looks as if this 
would not be done until next autumn.
Good progress has been made with 
construction all the way between Levis 
and Moncton, but there are a couple qf 
big bridges to be put in which will hole 
back the transfer of the maritime sec
tion for some little time. However, the 

"Commission Is arranging for the trans
fer and spanning of the St. Lawrence 

ferries until the Quebec bridge

IN AT *“As soon as our
hi» loîf-'ib.-irlu:'- yj. v

Representatives of the Labor 
Unions Have. Rejected Con

ciliation Proposais
ng

SESSIONS ARE BEING
HELD AT COLEMAN ' Vancouver, June 8.—Providing the 

strike is called off by next Saturday, 
the civic conciliation committee pro
poses that all union men who have left 
their work be taken back to their for
mer position without prejudice.

The first tentative basis of a settle
ment wag agreed upon by the commit
tee at a meeting at noon to-day and 
was submitted to the representatives 
of the unions this afternoon at a con
ference at 2 o’clock. The recommenda
tion confirms the statement to the ef
fect that all the civic committee had to 
offer to the unions was an assurance 
that there would be no discrimination 
on the part of the contractors in tak
ing the strikers back. It is also sug
gested that the Labor Temple and the 
World building be completed by union 
labor only. Clauses 1 and 2 of the re
port are at present in operation and 
contain no new features.

The full recommendation of the civic 
committee as now under consideration 
at the conferencë between the aider- 
men and the representatives of the la
bor bodies, is as follows:

Whereas, the committee <rf the city 
council, which was duly appointed ’■ by 
the mayor to assist in the settlement 
of the labor dispute, which seems to 
exist principally between the master 
builders and the carpenters’ unions;

And whéreas, having heard the 
stand taken by the master builders and 
the representatives of labor, and re
alizing-fully the conditions of the labor 
market, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing, as a possible basis of settle
ment between the master builders and

-

coast.
“If the wind had been blowing 60 

miles an hour that day,” he said, "that 
man (pointing to Capt. Sears) would 
not be sitting there, because either the 
wharf at Sidney or the Iroquois would 
have been dashed to pieces."

From what he knew he would not 
have hesitated to take her out

To Mr. Moore he said there is no 
Plimsoll mark on the boat and it is all 
left to the captain. He would have 
loaded her up had he got the chance 
when he ran her but the competition 
was too keen.

"All the C. P. R. boats," said the 
witness, “are loaded the same way. 
There are none of them properly load
ed If this way is wrong. Cargo below 
is better than on top. Cargo could be 
stored below.”

Captains Davidson and Parsons both 
said they would not have hesitated to 
take the boat out on that occasion.

James J. White, merchant, 18 years 
resident at Sidney, and Hugh Moore, 
22 years resident at Sidney, were 
called to testify that the Iroquois had 
been out in worse weather.

To discredit the evidence of George 
Woojlett, James McNaught, Sidney, 
was called and said he had a conver
sation with Mr. Woollett the morning 
of the wreck. The latter had said the 
reason he had not gone on the Iro-

of Interference and the lessening of U j- Pmhahlp FvMpnoe Will 
full ministerial responsibility. The I11 ilUUdUIB LVIUGItUC Will

Also Be Taken at Fernie 
and Michel

<:Ottawa, June 8.—It is expected that 
great progress will be made this sum
mer with construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific main lines through the 
mountains. Last summer operations 
were delayed owing to shortage of both 
supplies and men on the eastern and 
western slopes. The closing of the

end of the “discussion will probably be 
the withdrawal of the proposal, to j 
which no one here outside of the min
istry seems to attach importance. If 
it is necessary to provide closer means 
of consultation than is already afford- j
ed through the high commissioners I Coleman, Alta., June 8.—All the mem- 
and governor-generals fhe example of] bers of the conciliation board are now 
Australia commends itself to many I here and the first meeting held y ester- 
including the Times, namely, the day In the town hall. Dr. Gordon and 
creation of minister of external affairs] Colin McLeod arrived here from the 
whose functions could almost without east In the morning and A. J. Carter 
change be extended to correspond j returned from Fernie on the 
with those of a British minister de-j train. All the district officers are here 
puted to control the existing work of] and the operators’ executive, together 
the Dominions’ department of the | with most of the miners are present. 
Colonial office and that these ministers

X
Williams of Mississippi 

then moved that Chairman Penrose be 
authorized to report the bill at to
day’s session of thç, senate, but the 
motion received only the votes of 
Messrs. Williams, Stone and Kern.

Several minority reports are expect
ed and it was dekired that they be 
presented with the majority report. It 

decided to postpone until Tuesday 
the reporting of any of them.

Hon. F, Oliver Speaks.

Senator
KI!

ited."
That was the first kick raised against 

appointment of ^Ir. Meredith, but 
vas by no means the last one. Aid.

■ tigloy then jumped into the field with 
■ Py of a letter addressed to Mayor 

' a ley from the Canadian Society of 
aimers which, he stated, was obvi- 
dy intended to be submitted to the 
noil. He asked hlis worship if he hart

noon
was

Dr. Gordon stated to the press soon 
might pass freely from state to state] after arriving that the board will con- 
of the empire for consultation as oc-1 ttnue to make its investigation as 
casion demanded and hold the eon-j thorough as possible as they proceed, 
tiguous thread of inter-imperial af-J but they will also avoid as far as pos- 
falrs in each Dominion. ] stole the repetition of evidence already

There will probably be eight or nine] 5K.foTe the board, 
more sittings only as it ts determined 
to complete the work before the Cor
onation. Sir Wilfrid La aider's motion 
in regard to foreign treaties Is expect- 
e*"'tb provoke a protracted discus
sion.

■ Selkirk, June 8.—Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Speaking at Selkirk last night dealt- 
with the reciprocity question. He 
stated primarily that It was not - in 
any sense a new departure on the part 
of the government of the day, but a 
consistent carrying out of the policy 
of- the Liberal government.

Favor Measure.

■ived such a let er.
The mayor replied that he had. and 

as addressed to him' «ted that as it w
did not think tjhe council was en- 

i’-d to receive it. He also stated that 
Lad received hundreds of letters, but 

’ 1 not think it advisable waste the 
of the council with them. How- 
as it was some time since thé let- 

wferred to was received he had no 
' i definite remembrance of its con-

The policy of always offering an op
portunity for conferences between the 
contending parties whenever there la 
a -prospect of arriving at a mutual un
derstanding will be continued an* en
couraged, but the board, wtll keep 
gathering all possible knowledge- as it 
goes along with a view to arriving at 
a solution of the difficulties surroood-

Montreat, June 8.—The Canadian j ing the coal mining Industry througn- Commerce.
Scout contingent for the Coronation ] out the district upon which peace ot a jame8 Wilson was the guest of honor, 
will be Inspected by the Governor-Gen- | substantial pâture may be established. an<1 made an address on reciprocity 
eral on the McGill University campus] The mine workers say that it will be last evening while the steamer was on 
Friday evening. They will embark on ] absolutely necessary to go back to For- Tjire Huron, 
the S. S. Megantic the same evening.

Detroit, Mich., June 8.—Reciprocity 
with Canada was the slogan of the 
six hundred excursionists who 
Detroit on the steamer City of Cleve
land yesterday afternoon on the an
nual cruise of the Detroit Board of 

Secretary of Agriculture

%

left

SCOUTS FOR CORONATION.
'■ M. Langley thei proceeded to fresh- 

!iis worship’s memory by reading 
fi tter, which liras from the secre- 

of the Canad ian Society of En
id that it might not 
on page 6.)

(Concluded on page 6.)
the carpenters’ unions:

(1) That the minimum wage be $4.25 
per day.

(2) That the working day be eight 
hours per day.

(3) That the master builders agree 
not to discriminate in the employment 
of labor against the men who are 
members of labor unions.

(4) All union men who have left 
their work owing to the strike, be 
taken back to their former positions 
without prejudice, providing the strike 
Is called off by Saturday, June 10, 1911.

(5) That the Labor Temple be built 
by union labor only, and If Mr. Nichol
son, of the "Norton Griffiths Steel Con
struction Co., can give assurance that 
this will be- done on the scale sub
mitted by this committee to the car
penters’ unions, that the said unions that the Sons of England will vlgor- 
phall agree to use their influence with 
the Labor Temple Company to have 
the Injunction dismissed so that the 
contractor can proceed with the work- 
on a written guarantee by Mr. Nichol
son that his company will employ 
nothing. but union labor on the said 
job.

MAN DIES AFTER 
BEING RELEASED

rs. It suggest 
(Concluded

nie and to Michel in order to complete 
the chain of evidence they wish to es- REV. R. P. MACKAY IS 

ELECTED MODERATOR
SHELDON’S TRIAL 

OPENS AT MONTREAL
MANITOBA INDIAN 

RESERVE m
tablish.

An extended feeling of good will ex
ists between the two parties and in 
tills particular there seems to have- 
been some good derived front the ad
journment. As members are in attend
ance at the meeting here as. was the 
case at Fernie, and this is a decided ad
vantage as all parties eas hear for , ,

u r I Al' I D I I themselves, thus removing the cause UftafttmOUS L00106 Ot rTeSDy-
Hon. Frank Olivers ReplyU considerable prejudice which sm-ur,f . PûMro, J

+n rint/irr-Gi/Nn lA/hi/xh Intne I rounded the former proceedings of the tefIBO 0606131 rtSSclIlUiy
to Delegation Which inter- board having such matters under con- mqw jn Session 

viewed Him at Selkirk Iteration.:

1

Sons of England Will Probably 
Take Up Case at Prairie 

CapitalLidge Will Allow Statement 
Showing the Amount of the 

Wizard’s” Transactions
Winnipeg, June 8.—It is understood

-
ously take up the case of the death of 
John Edward Hethlngton, an English
man out of employment, who was put 
in Jail on Friday on a charge of va
grancy by the associated charities and 
who died shortly after being released 
on Monday, apparently from collapse. 
His wife and children had been a par
tial charge on the associated charities 
for some time, one boy having tuber- 

The wife claims that Heth-

CABINET RESIGNS.
"'fi r.treal, June 8[—The trial of Chas. 

filon, the Montreal ..financial 
'ard," on the charge of stealing 
at $15,000, opened this morning be- 

Judge Lang filer in the court of 
fid sessions. Sheldon appeared 
find thin as he faced the crowded 

fi'iroom.
fi’ Pelletier, Shîldon’s counsel, ask- 

■ fit no evidence be allowed except 
■Tiling transactions of October . 7 

c on the ground that the charges 
‘ '•"•net- the transactions of that day

Ottawa, June 8.—the 37th. general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada was opened last evening. 
Rev. R. P. Mackay of Toronto being 
unanimously elected moderator. Rev 
Dr. Jas. Ross of London was also 
nominated but -he withdrew.

About 400 commissioners have al
ready arrived and there will be more 
to-day. The possible number is 530 
and it looks is if 500 will be here, 
probably the largest attendance in the 
history of the Canadian Church.

Brussels, June 8.—The cabinet of M. 
Sehollaert resigned to-day. M. Schol- 
laert became premier and minister of 

near here, I thg interior in January, 1908, succeed-

Selkirk, June 8.—The question of
the validity of the transfer of the St 
Peters’ Indian reserve
raised by the Manitoba government | ing M. Detroos, who died the preceding 
and over which there has been a long | month.

(6) World building. That the con
tractors on said building will 
carry out their contract in'its entirety, 
employing nothing but union labor and 
complying with clause 1 and 2 In this 
proposed agreement

All of which we respectfully submit 
Signed on behalf of this committee.

(Signed)
JAMES RAMSEY, Chairman.

standing dispute, was brought before 
Hon. Frank Oliver by a delegation of 
the Selkirk council and board of trade

agree toPRISONERS BUILD ROADS.
by car 
has been completed.

Hon. S. N. Parent, chairman of the 
has just returned from

culosls.
ington was a good husband, never 
drank, but was latterly unable to work 
owing to a weak heart and developing 
tuberculosis.

It is claimed that the shock of his 
arrest sent him into a collapse and 
that no medical aid was given him In 
jail. Instead of appearing in the po- 
liôe court Monday his wife was per
mitted to take him home, where ho

Toronto, June 8.—Road building by 
yesterday. Mr. Oliver replied, that for | Frisonerg in the north has been such a- 
the federal government to open up the ] success that another prison camp sim- 
question of the validity would be tan- ] yar to the one at Matheson will be ca
tamount to a confession that Indian tabllshed by the provincial govern- 
surrenders for the past twenty years nient In the township of Ware, near 
had not resulted in good titles to Port Arthur. Thirty-eight prisoners 
those who had purchased the old re- ] from the jails in Thunder Bay and 
serves. He advised the delegation to Rainy River districts will be put at 
look for Its remedy to those who had I road building along the old Dawson

trail this summer.

commission,
Chicago, where he has been looking 
into the ferry situation. He sees no 
great diffiqulties, though there is a 20- 
foot tide, a strong current and severe 
winter conditions to be reckoned with. 
Engineers are to be sent down at once 
to select terminals for the car ferry 
and all tenders for boats wIH likely be 
called shortly.

y.
■ ’ 'fi "i Prosecutor Walsh opposed 

■■ fie.cl declared that he had a right 
'fifi'v the total «.mounts received by 

■ ••'■tii.jn an I those paid out 
Jo«ïge Lengthier ruled that a state— 

11 might" be produced showing , the 
‘ : 11 fi mounts of Sheldon's transac- 
tl " fi he;e. • t ; '»

HAYTTEN REVOLT.

Port-a-Prix, Haytl, June 8.—The rev
olutionary movement directed by Gen.
Saint Just hks become more threaten
ing. This city is up In arms awaiting | labor men have refused conciliation 
evews. Local sentiment is divided. . j proposal.

Offer Rejected.
Vancouver,- June 7.—(Later.)—The

caused the trouble. died.

c Standard or 
It is conn ed 
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VICTORIA frlMES, FRIDAY, JirfflE 9, 1911 -
2 -SSSggSÈSSSii=te== s: MINING DISPUTE IN 

CROW’S NEST PASS

Mi; fiITIlli SEVENTY-FIVE K4LLÈD
^ IN #ÉXÏBO CITYMH MEN Ipbesbïïi::: (STRIKE OF SEAMEN 

REGARDED AS LIKELY iiWORK IT vnÏ6EMLI Lereâo, Texas, June 7.—Seventy-five 
or more persons aire ■ reported't«r lwtve 
lost their lives In thé etty of Mexico as 
the result ot the earthquake there to* 

EMPLOYERS SAY NUMBER day.and serious damage is said to have
been done south of the capital, accord
ing. to mesages - received over the rail
road wires here this morning.

. Officials of International Union 
Believed to Have Decided 

on Date

Little Likelihood of Work Be
ring Resumed Pending Fur- 

. ther Hearing ,by Board

yjr? ;l

EARTHQUAKE WRECKS

BUILBrNG tN MEXICO
WILL BE OPENED AT .

OTTAWA TO-NIGHT
I

STRIKERS ARE RETURNINGi
■

( Chaotic conditions'are said to prevail 
throughout a large section of the city.

------ •tir'rf-:
BIRTfibAT.

Coleman, Alb., June 7.—Dr. C. W. 
Gordon and Colin McLeod, of the Con
ciliation board arrived this morning 
and the operators’ executive are here 
ready to take up the work of the 
board where it was left oft over three 
weeks ago. 
member, will return from Fernie to
day and the first session will be held 
this afternoon at which the points of 
dispute still to be inquired into will be 
stated and the number of witnesses to 
be'called will as far as possible _ be de-

New York, June 7.—A London cable 
says aii important conference of offi
cials of the International Seamen’s 
Union relative to the proposed world
wide strike, ended yesterday without 
the proceedings being made public, al
though general secretary J. Havelock 
Wilson made the following significant 
statement: “Wait until the gun goes 
off, then you will get all the news you 
want,” Indicating that the seamen's of
ficials had set upon a daté to tie up 
marine traffic between England and the 
rest of the world.

If a strike Is called it will be before 
the coronation of King George. Under 
these circumstances it would leave 
thousands of tourists in England un
able to leave.

Number of Soldiers Buried in 
Ruins of Barracks in 

the Capital

Rev, Dr, Mackay Likely t|> Be 
Elected Moderator^-Church • 

Union Question

Delegates From Unions Will 
Meet Civic Committee To-- 

morrow Afternoon

t.
CZARINA’S

St. Petersburg, Jane 7.—The Em
press’s thirty-ninth birthday annivers
ary was celebrated as a general holi- 

. , day throughout the Empire to-day.
Vancouver, June 7.—The situation in The health of Her Imperial Majesty is 

connection with the strike.of a. portion, officially stated to be better than for 
of the building trades which developed some time past.
on Monday following an abortive .at- -------- ----------------------- -
tempt on the part of Eettipieee, Mc- 
Vety and other Socialists to “tie up the

! A. J. Carter, the other

Mexico City, June 7.—An earthquake 
at 4 o’clock this morning destroyed sev
eral buildings, Including the artillery 
.quarters where 70 soldiers were buried 
in the ruins. The dead and injured will 
number between 50 and 70.

Several persons were killed through 
the collapse of the building occupied by 
the street railway power plant.

At Buena Vista the railway tracks 
were twisted.

The sitàëk was followed by an ex 
plosion of gas at the armory barracks, 
which added horror to the scene.

The oscillations moved from north to 
south and opened fissures in the streets. 
The adobe houses crumbled, hut the 
dead in these cannot be numbered at 
present.

Ottawa, June 7.—The thirty-seventh 
general annual assembly of the Pres
byterian church in Canada will be

to-night.
t

opened in Knox church 
There will t e the usual sermon by the términèd.

Thé chairman claims that the board 
will hot sacrifice time at the expense 
of thoroughness, but at the same time 
he wants to eliminate as far as possible 

repetition of the

CHURCH UNION.
■---------:-----------

Toronto, June 7.—Montreal, London, 
Guelph and the Bay of Quinte confer
ences yesterday approved the proposed 
union between the Methodist, Congre
gational and Presbyterian churches.

retiring n: oderator. Rev. Dr. John 
Forrest, of Halifax, the election of the 

moderator, and the appointment
town,” is gradually clarifying. The 
employers say that a number of jobs 
which were temporarily tied up on 
Monday during the heat of the excite
ment were again in full swing this 
morning, mapy of the men who quit 
work at the solicitation of the strikers 
having returned. The places of those 
Who did not go back were filled by 
other men, state the employers. At all 
events, no matter where the men came 
from they are at work.

The civic committee which was ap
pointed to see if some settlement of 
the trouble could not be reached will 
told a meeting at 11.30 o’clock to
morrow morning, but it is announced 
no representatives of the Master Build
ers’ Association will attend. In the af
ternoon at 2 o’clock the civic commit
tee will be waited upon by delegates 
from the building trades unions con
cerned In the strike.

Yesterday afternoon the mob trou
bles of Atondaÿ were not repeated, ow
ing to the fact that the police acted on 
instructions to prevent men congre
gating on the streets in the vicinity of 
jobs on which non-striking union men 
and non-union men were employed. As 
fast as a few men would gather they 
were dispersed and there was not the 
slightest disturbance.

Last night James P. Thompson of 
Seattle, addressed a large audience in 
Dominion hall. He declared that only 
by the combined efforts of all the un
ions could the present strike prove suc
cessful. He urged the "tie up of the 
town” proposal that failed as the only 
solution of the trouble from the point 
of view of the strikers.

new
of the committees which will direct 
the business of the body. It is expect
ed that the deliberations of the as
sembly will be so continued until Fri-

all unnecessary 
threshing out of old^traw.

To-day’s meeting will be taken up 
principally with the arranging of the 
details of the programme and it is not 
expected that any evidence will be 
taken.

The feeling among the miners and 
operators seems to be of a pessimistic 
nature regarding a possibility of any 
arrangements being effected by which 
the resumption of work can be brought 
about, pending the further proceedings 
of the board. Everything throughout

TRAGEDY IN HOSPITAL.

MONEY HELD BODY IN1 WATER.Seaman Belonging to American Ship 
Killed by Stoker.day morning of next week.

This is the fourth occasion since 
1875 oil which the general

Seattle, Wash., ■ June 7.—The body of 
John Dalzeik, aged 50 years, proprietor 
of a boathouse on Lake Washington, near 
Madison street, was found yesterday in 
the lake, held down by a large sum of 
money In à belt about his waist. Dalzeik 
had fallen into the water and the <?oin 
carried him down.

Tokio, June 7.—Sunday afternoon John 
E. Atkins, a seaman, was murdered by 
John L. Saunders, '& stoker, both belong
ing to the ship Saratoga, at the American 
naval hospital in Yokohama, by cutting 
Ills throat with a razor. The Japanese 
police authorities claim the right to ar
rest Atkins and hold him for a court trial. 
The naval authorities are strong in their 
belief that it is their right to court-mar
tial aliens. The American fleet, which 
was to have sailed to-day, is held await
ing developments.

the union in 
assembly has convened in the capital 

as held in 
Rev. Dr. William Reid, 

venerable- fr.th ers of the 
the last geu<rvtion,i pre- 
1830, when thi body sat 
e second time, Rev. John 

Dundas, On-., 'or many 
chairman of the hymnal

The first ifieeting here w 
1879, when 
one of the 
church of 
sided. In The shock was most severely felt in 

the western part of the \tity, though the Pass district is perfectly quiet, no
apparent feeling of anxiety manifest
ing itself upon either side of the con
troversy.

here for th 
Laing, of 
years the 
committee of the church., v.-as elected. 
The third assembly in Ottav :a was held 
in 1901 hpc at that time Rev. Dr. R. 
H. Warden of Toronto, a

buildings in the central part of the cap
ital were rocked. The only foreigner 
killed was a Chinese.

Warehouses at the central station col
lapsed and an engineer was killed.

A private boarding school building 
was wrecked, but honemf the occupants 
were Injured.

The national palace had one of Its 
walls cracked and the keystone of one 
of the arches was displaced. The ancient 
cathedral of Santo 'Domingo was dam
aged.

Him CEILmost able 
honored. To-and gifted man, was 

night, as all Presbyterians in this city 
agree, the pastor to he elected will be 
Rev. T. P. MacKay. of Toronto, sec
retary of the foreign mission com
mittee of I he church. As secretary. 
Dr. MacKa f is charged with the re
sponsibility' of securing almost $250.- 
000 each year for 1he support of the 
mission ancj *s also responsible for the 
adminstratibn of tills amount.

Practically all the 500 commission- 
ill constitute the assembly

INSURGENT LEADER
WARMLY WELCOMED

The artillery quarters wrecked by the 
earthquake this morning is a long low 
building near the Belem prison, and is 
used chiefly as a government arsenal. 
During the recent disturbance through
out Mexico large forces of soldiers had 
been quartered in this building. It is 
of ancient construction and design, and 
during the Spanish occupation it was 
used as a storehouse for war material. 
It had been converted into a fortress, 
and more recently had been used as a 
museum of artillery.

The Belem prison is in the same lo
cality, and also, houses a large number 
of pedpler its criminal inmates having 
been at times as many as several thou
sand. : ... . . .. .

FIVE MEN KILLED;\
ARRESTED AFTER WRECK 

OF STEAMER TAB0GA
Demonstration Greatest Mex

ico City Has ‘Seen in a 
Generation

SEVEN INJUREDers who
will arrive I in the city this afternoon. 
They will come in three special parties 
irom the \yest, consisting of the dele
gates from: central and western On
tario where many of the most flour
ishing churches c.f the denomination 
are located 
sleepers on the regular transcontin
ental train from Winnipeg, with com
missioners from British Columbia, Al- 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
few from Northern Ontario.

No fixed programme for the var
ious meetings has been prepared al
though there is a long docket. The 
varioi^fc questions in which the church 
is interested! will be taken up from day 

determined by the com- 
In accordance

Officials Attribute Accident to 
Failure of Engineer to 

Observe Signal
Two Men Sacrifice Lives in Or

der to Save Women and 
Children

Mexico City, June *7.—Amid the wild
est enthusiasm Francisco I. Madero, 
jr., to-day entered the capital of the 
government which he overturned.

The demonstration was the greatest 
which the capital has known in a gen
eration. Business was practically sus
pended and the streets through which 
the revolutionary leader made his tri
umphant way were gay with flags, 
bunting and flowers^ while from the 
throats of tens of thousands came roars 
of- acclaim.
, pie-,- applause. - became 
when the great crowd at the railway

There are three special
JAPANESE TRAIN PORTERS.

Toronto, June 7.—Japanese train 
porters are the latest of the C. P. R.’s 
innovations in connection with their 
new Vancouver express. Four Jap
anese arrived yesterday and one went 
out last night at 10:20. He takes 
charge of the passengers in the day 
coaches hut also serves those in the 
tourist and first class sleepers. One 
will leave each night, with the train 
and a similar set of four is starting 
from the Pacific coast so that eight of 
the Japanese are on the line 
gether.

Fairfield, Conn., June 7.—One of the 
most disastrous freight wrecks in the 
history of the New Haven Railroad oc
curred near here early to-day, when

berta, 
with a New York, June 7.—Some details of 

the sinking of the steamship Taboga 
Off the coast of Panama a fortnight 
ago, have just reached the city. More 
than a score of the passengers and 
Crew lost their lives. Eighty were 
saved. ’ -

The captain, an Englishman named 
Campbell, who was the last man to 
leave the ship, and the pilot, Matthews, 
are under arrest in Panama City. Ac
cording to statements made there were 
but three life-preservers on the craft.

As the boat was sinking, the second 
engineer and a Cuban manufacturer, 
named Grégoire, though unable to 
swim, stated that they would not crowd 
ihe already heavily taxed lifeboats. 
When there was not a woman or child 
left on the ship and not another human 
being could be carried in the lifeboats, 
' hey calmly lighted cigarettes and 
smoked until the Toboga sunk. The 
bodies were not recovered.

A herd of steers stampeded from the 
hold when the vessel struck and 
smashed a lifeboat which was just be
ing lowered. Nearly every person in 
the boat was drowned and many, as 
they fell, were crushed under the ani- 
r. als. Two passengers, however, found 
the cattle a godsend and reached shore 
upon the backs of the bullocks.

The earthquake to-day came at the 
moment that the Mexican capital was 
about to receive the revolutionary vic- 

I tor, Francisco I. Madero, jr.
Cable dispatches announced his, av

ivai -ate the eity afid’ indicate that de- 
pile the earthquake an ovation was 

given.

four freight trains piled Into each 
other, killing five men, injuring at 
least seven, two fatally. The dead and 
injured are all trainmen,

TïfcHaccidfent happened à few min-* 
tiles after midnight in an isolated spot. 
The trains in the wreck were three ex-

to day as 
mittee of business, 
with the custom of all past assemblies 
Thursday night will be devoted to 
Home Missions and Friday night to 
Foreign Missions, addresses being 
given on each of these evenings by 
men who 
this brançh 
Saturday afternoon will be devoted 
to an outihg in which all the com
missioners will participate, and it Is 
expected that at some time during the 
ten days tliere will be a reception to 
the members of the assembly at Ri
deau Hall. On Sunday morning the 
annual sermon to the commissioners 
will be preached in Knox ohurch and 
cn the afl ernoon of the j same day 
there will Ibe a solemn celebration of 

Supper at 4 p. m. A meet- 
business comnjittee of the 

till be held at 4„ o’clock to

rn-1 ,* tEuproarious

tras and the regular New York fast 
freight. One of the trains jumped the 
eastbound track and crashed into a 
second train which was passing on the 
westbound track, 
close behind each of the. two extras 
crashed into the wreckage almost im
mediately. Crash followed crash. Two 
boilers exploded simultaneously and 
the wreckage caught fire.

An ambulance and a trainload of 
physicians, nurses and police were sent 
from Bridgeport to care for the wound
ed, who, as fast as they were taken 
from the wreckage were 
Bridgeport hospitals.

In a statement given out to-day at 
the offices of the railroad, the accident 
is attributed to the failure of an en
gineer to observe a signal. The state
ments adds that the culpable engineer 
probably is among those who were 
killed.

alto- Houses Wrecked.
A Vi : El Paso, Texas, June 7.—A telegram 

received here indicates that many of 
the fine homes in the American colony 
at Mexico. City were wrecked. E. N. 
Brown, president of the Mexican Na-' 
tional railway, telegraphed: “Big earth
quake at 4.40 a.m. ; several killed in the 
Santa Maria district ; my house “badly 
wrecked; all our American friends 
safe.”

have spent their lives : in 
of the work of the church. ":V-:DECIDE TO STRIKE.

Cleveland, O*, June 7.—Members of 
the ladies’ garment workers’ union here 
at a mass- meeting last night decided to 
go on strike: A demand for more pay 
and better working conditions was 
turned down by the manufacturers yes
terday.
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(Concluded on page 8.)
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CROP CONDITIONS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

WOMAN AERONAUT 
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

sent to

* -v Y /

> - z
the Lord’s 
ing of tile 
assembly v 
morrow afternoon in Knoi church.

Informa ion available here indicates 
that the opponents of church union 
are preparing to make a strong fight 
in the assembly and a similar fight 
will be made by the small coterie 
who are opposed to the, nationaliza
tion of Queen’s University- 
matter of nationalization of Queen's 
the assembly has always. said that it 

what the immediate friends

m ti'e;
till

S3
M

Prospects Bright for Heavy 
Yield—Abundant Moisture 

in the Soil
h ?ÜÉIFORMER PREMIER 

OF FRANCE DEAD
Balloon Catches Fire, but the 

Quick Action of Man Saves 
Woman’s Life

WILL WATCH FORCE 
OF MINE EXPLOSIONS

In the

ËH
would do
of the institution desired, but these 
friends have never beep able to 

During the past year a vote 
graduates of the institution 
taken on the, subject with

if
ÜtheRegina, June 7.—According to 

third fortnightly telegraphic " bulletin 
issued to-day by the Saskatchewan de
partment of agriculture, practically all 
the oats are sown and barley and flax 
seeding is three-quarters completed. In 
ail probability the balance of the barley 
acreage has been reserved for late sow
ing on fields infested by wild oats. 
There is every indication that the acre
age sown to flax in 1911 will be double 
that sown in 1910. Some points where 
the increase will he far in excess of this

■ Norfolk, Va., June -7.—Tied in a bal- 
Madame Deverona, a young 

woman aeronaut, was face to face with 
death to-day. She had been engaged 
to make balloon ascensions and para
chute leaps at Central park.

The big balloon, standing 90 feet 
high when inflated, was just starting 
from the earth when it caught fire. 
The woman was strapped to a para
chute trapeze. The signal to “let go” 
was given and the big inflated canvas 
bag started upward. The wind blew it 
directly over the gas flame and in an 
instant the balloon was on fire. The 
blaze appeared to shoot out all over 
the balloon. Spectators screamed, ran 
and shuddered. Walter Flexon, an 
aeronaut, who travels with Madame 
Deverona, made a leap for the life line, 
caught it, and gave a powerful pull. 
The flames almost licked his face, but 
his action cut the parachute, and the 
helpless woman came to the earth un
injured. She was about 10 feet from 
the ground when Flexon reached the 
life line.
would have been beyond’ help.

agree, 
of all the 
lias .been
the following result: Graduates in arts, 

natic 
graduatës 
15 ; gradu 
cation, foi 
graduates 
have be^n 
of nationalization, have voted strong- 
ily in fajvtir of the change, the figures 
being, for 154. against 5j> 
the meri (who have fought national!- • 
ration fpr the past ten years will con
tinue the struggle, but well informed 

[Presbyterians say that the 
questioij will be settled permanently 
before ihfe dissolving of the assembly

lllllllp
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loonSenator Maurice -’Bouvier 
Passes Away — Resigned 

Five Years Ago

Experiments to Be Carried Out 
by Experts of United 

States Bureau
inalization 702, against 59; 
in medicine, foj" 3S6 against 
ates in science and edu- 
- 177, against 3. Even the 
in theology, among wfiom 
the most active opponents

for

I ■ I ■üWM
MmParis, June 7.—Senator Maurice Rou- 

vier, twice premier of France, died here 
to-day.

M. Rouvier was born at Aix in 1842. 
He became known early as an enemy 
of empire. He was elected a member 
of the National Assembly in 1871 and 
in 1881 he was appointed minister of 
commerce in the Gambetta cabinet. In 
1887 he became premier, taking also 
the portfolio of finance. His ministry 
lasted only six months, but it was not
able for the removal of Genera! Boul
anger from the office of minister of 
war. Boulanger was then at the height 
of his popularity and M. Rouvier’s ac
tion was regarded as a courageous one. 
M. Rouvier held the finance portfolio in 
1S89, 1890, 1892» and from 1902 until
1905, when he was again made premier. 
He resigned from that office in March,
1906, on being defeated in the cham
ber of deputies on a minor debate over 
church disorders.

The ex-premier died suddenly at his 
home, in a suburb of Paris, of pulmon
ary congestion.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 7.—Plans have
: been perfected for a remarkable series 

of mine tests by experts affiliated with 
the United States testing station of the 
bureau of mines, located In this city. 
The experiments will be made in a 
mine recently purchased by the gov
ernment at Brucetown, Pa.
624 feet in length have been tunnelled 
and a steel observation gallery has 
been erected in the mine. Coal tipples

-IIPA few of figure are: Kindersley, 400 per cent.; 
Young, 200 per cent.; Langham, 300 per 
cent.; Creelman, 200 per cent.; Redvers, 
400 per cent.; Maple Creek, Wlndthorst 
and Indian Head, each 200 per cent. The 
average height of wheat is five Inches.

M
mOttawa

H m
EntriesThere is abundant moisture in the 

soil. The recent snowstorm and heavy 
rain retarded seeding for a few days, 
but were very bénéficiai to the Crops. 
The succeeding warm weather is bring
ing the crops forward splendidly; and 
the prospects for a heavy yield are very 
bright. There is some increase in thé 
acreage of roots, tame grasses and 
alfalfa in the northern districts. Pas
tures have made wonderful improve
ment in the past fortnight, and culti
vated grasses and alfalfa are doing 
well. As an indication of the present 
advanced and rapid growth wild fruits 
are loaded with bloom.

A few points have suffered slight 
damage either from wind, light frosts 
or wire and cut worms, hut the dam
age throughout the province from any 
cause has been slight.

< .. ' 
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of this year.
The opponents of the organic union 

of the negotiating churches will, it is 
said, take the ground this year that 
the denomination ought to consider 
the question of the federal union of 
three bqdies, and will be finally deter
mined by that tribunal.

A most
gathering will take place over a pro
posal to reorganize the! 
colleges qf the denomination and to 
bring-them more into aepord with the 
spirit of the times, 
appointed to take up the question will 
recommend radical changea, and. some 
of the best men in the) -ctiqrch will 
advocate these improvements on the 
floor of the^assembly. A proposal to 
increase the salaries of ministers in 
the west will also be introduced.

mmmmmSSSilil
$ m ■;:U and an incline have been .completed 

and a concrete lining of entries is un- 
Within a few daysiÉE der construction, 

coal dust explosions will be under con
ditions where the force of the explosion

FRANCISCO I. MADERO, JR.animated debate of the

theological always be controlled. The force ofcan
these explosions and their nature will 
be closely watched by the experts 
while mathematical instruments will 
record the time of travel of the ex

station first caught sight of the beard
ed face and stocky figure of Madero 
emerging from his private car and en
tered a waiting carriage. Shouts of 
“viva Madero" swelled into a great 
chorus as the cry was taken up along 
the streets leading from the railway 
station throughout the Pity.

Bowing and smiling to right and left, 
Madero was driven from the streets to 

(Concluded on page 8.)

Another second and she
The committee

SMEDTER EMPLOYEES STRIKE.

plosive wave.
It is proposed also to Investigate ex- 

plosibility of coal in pure air and to 
make tests with a small; percentage of 
fire-damp in the air. Tests for lighting 
and preventing explosions will be 
made, such as sprinkling by water 
sprays, by exhaust steam sprays and 
by deliquescent salts (calcium chlorite) 
also by the use of shale and rock dust 
i.-i various ways.

El Paso, Texas, June 7 —Six hundred 
and fifty employees of the Asarco 
smelter, the property of the American 
Smelters & Securities Co., at Torreon, 
are on strike for higher wages, 
smelting plant is shut down and under 
guard of Maderist soldiers.

DOUBLE MURDER.

Man Kills His Wife and Child and 
Later Ends Own Life.

TheCAN DIDATES NOMINATED. DWELLINGS DESTROYED.
TAKES POISON IN CEMETERY.Woodst >ck, Ont., June 7.—North Ox

ford Liberals to-day nominated E. W. 
Nesbitt, M. P., as Dominion candidate, 
and Mr. i indrew Mackay, M. P(., for the 
provincial House.

Milvertm, Ont., June 7—North Perth 
Conservatives yesterday nominated S. 
B. Morphy, of ListowellJ for the Com
mons, an i J. Torrance, M. P. P., for the 
legislatui e.

Calumet, Que., June 7.—Twenty-two 
men, women

Haile, Savony, June 7.—A painter 
named Heitel to-day entered a house 
where his wife, with whom he had 
quarrelled, was sheltered by a woman 
friend, and shot the woman and his 
infant child. He then barricaded the 
home and stood off the police for three 
hours. Finally the officers prepared to 
force the door and let in a pack of 
savage dogs, whereupon the painter 
killed himself.

families, comprising 100 
and children, are homeless as the re
sult of a fire which started in. the resi
dence of Timothy Gayer, sr. Before it 
had burned itself out the fire had de
stroyed the seventeen houses in which 
the families lived and caused damage 
estimated at $20,000. The big mills of 
the Riordan Paper Company had a nar
row escape.

TO INSPECT G. T. P.Body of Man Found Between Graves 
of His Father and Mother.

Ottawa, June 7.—On June 15 Colling- 
wood Schreiber will leave Ottawa for 
Prince Rupert to Inspect construction 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacific from 
Prince Rupert eastward. After going 
over the Pacific end he will proceed to 
Edmonton and go over the line from 
the Alberta capital westward.

Washington. D. C„ June 7.—J. A. 
McLaughlin of Morrisville, Va., took 
poison yesterday in Arlington ceme
tery, as he lay between the graves of 
his father and mother. ^ Grief over the 
loss of his father and mother is be
lieved to have been the cause.

ON WAY TO PARIS.

London, June 7.—Senator Roy has 
arrived here on his way to Paris to 
assume his duties as commissidner-gen- 
eral for Canada in France.

crams 
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IN DEATH OF JOHN BRYDSON

ry in Assize Court Hears a 
Repetition of Well-Known 

Story of Wreck

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The trial of Albert A. Sears, captain 

and part owner of the wrecked steam
er Iroquois, on the charge of 
slaughter of John Brydson, a droivnc, > 
passenger of the ship which founder, ,j 
off Sidney on April 10 last, opened » 
the assize court before Mr. Justi; 
Murphy this morning.

H. W. R. Moore appeared for the 
prosecution and H. A. Maclean, K. 
for the prisoner.

man-

The jury consists of Emil Stann.trd, 
Samuel Kirkham, Donald Chas 
Dowall, William J. Rennie, Robt. Jal- 

John P. Young, 
Isaac Waxtock, Charles Holmes, Ed
ward R. Keele, James A. Dinsmore 
(foreman) and Albert Samuel Shields.

Juryman George Ferris was excused 
for the day on the ground that he 
supervising a building on Fort street 
which was in danger of falling down. 
Vincent K. Gray said his mind 
absolutely made up from what he 
knew of the ease and if he was se
lected it would be on that understand
ing. He was stood aside by the crown 
and was not needed. Wm. Drysdale 
was excused as he had been two days 
on. the Allen jury. Mr. Maclean chal
lenged fourteen jurymen and the crown 
stood aside five.

Mr. Moore addressed the jury, set
ting forth the facts in connection with 
the wreck as published from the in
quest and marine inquiry. He then 
called John Bennett who told of going 
aboard the steamer Iroquois with the 
deceased John Brydson.

Bennett said he noticed passengers 
leaving the saloon, and the ship w 
over so much that one of the side 
windows was over his head. He broke 
it and gained the deck. John Bryd
son followed him. While in the cabin 
no officer of the ship came with any 
instructions. On deck he and brydson 
obtained lifebelts and part of the ship 
broke away. After he got to the deck 
a boat was loaded and moved away 
from the wreck. John Brydson was

Up

land, Robt. Peden,

was

was

sitting in the stern of the boat, which 
Witness eventuallylater upset, 

drifted ashore on the raft.
Cross examined by Mr. Maclean the 

witness said it might have been twenty 
minutes after leaving the wharf that 
the wreck occurred.

Prosper Davf >a stevedore of the 
Iroquoiajj saifc2£ làcj.id the freight the 
night of April 3. He placed sacks . 
fertilizer on the freight deck and piled 
hay on the main deck three bales high.

In giving his evidence the witness 
spoke in low tones, and after having 
been twice told to speak out, Mr. Jus
tice Murphy threatened to commit him 
if he did not speak louder.

:

The witness said there was no par
tition in the freight deck to prevent 

shifting and that there was acargo
bigger load of freight than usual. He 
stowed freight according to the mate s 

Prior to sailing tluinstructions, 
captain ordered gratings to be put un
der the freight. He inspected the fer- 

There was no cargo be- 
The -ship was due t

tilizer also.
low in the hold.
coal the next day and there was

He received no <little coal belotv. 
ders to help launch the boats.

In cross-examination witness said h 
had worked on the Trader and tlw 
cargo had been stowed in the hold. H 
did not notice the captain there 
the Sunday before the wreck durii 
the loading. He saw the captain breai 
in a saloon window, and thought h
had done so to assist passengers.

To a jurbr—The cargo was the lat
est in hulk.

To the court—It took up more 
than any other, but there may ha 
been heavier cargoes.

Joseph Smith, deckhand 
weather was not very rough but 11

He lu

said

was wind and a heavy swell 
Captain Sears say: “The headline 
broken.” The line was in good cona 
tion. He fixed the space of time ft- 
leaving the wharf till the wreck a 
fifteen minutes. He was called Inn"

freight, whichto assist in replacing the 
in shifting had filled up th" truck î*ç

hadsage-tvay on the port sidi 
been work ing five minuter 
when he answered a call from u

a hahtain, who told him to secure 
hay which was falling 
When he left the lower deck the 
were knocking the sliding wi 
down. The witness then told of i 
tua.l wreck and his. rescue free 
stove-in boat, -which was the, fi 
leave the ship containing a nuin 
men and two ladies. Captain 
launched the boat and a davit t

ov.r

l

A swella hole out of the stern, 
the boat away. The boat 
overloaded.

In cross-examination the witnc- 
the water did not come in through 
hole in the stern of the boat. Th. 
was on the port side and he th" - 
the hole was on the starboard 
The captain had tried to send the 
In charge of the boat. A squall . 
up after they left the wharf h 
minutes.

Miss Margaret Barton.
the Iroquois and the : 

said the twi
The ship

passenger on 
woman saved,
Fenwick were with her. 
rolling directly they left the whan ■ - 
after à little while heaved over and 
not right herself. She tried to get n-- 
of the cabin door to the deck hm 
unable and was finally pulled throe- 
a window. No warning was given , 
no life belt was given her. '1rs. "
son and her son and Miss Fenwick an 
some men were left in the cabin, 
fore getting out of the saloon they " 
plunged in water. She was pulled i " 
the boat and she and Miss Fen

thought tri

ll ~

baled out. Miss Barton
(Continued on page 12.)
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CIVIC COMMITT 
AND EMPLI

Business Has No 
"rupted by “Ce 

Work" at Vz

Vancouver, June 6. 
Against non-union mei 
various buildings thr 

/♦and the resultant am 
the police court furnis 

iivelopmcnts in the stri 
ing trades in the city- 

«attacks and attempts 
'were yesterday after 
workmen; and in one c 
1st was badly battered 
capecl in an automobil 
ed to be passing.

Xaide from these ln< 
vejopments may occur 
in connection with c< 
held between the cii 
committee and officer! 
Builders' Association.

Altogether the bush 
Is going ahead almost 
no “cessation of labor 
pears to be on the hou 
week paid attention t 
of one Mr. Petti piece, ; 
secretary . of the Tra 
Council he was spokes: 
sade to “tie up the to1 
was to be cut off and 
darkness—just as dark 
CrjaAtown 27 years ago# 

“Back to the candle,1 
of Mr. Pettipiece’s am 
the women who orox 
comforts
straightaway started < 
tain of a supply of lig! 
It is related that near 
town has run out of c 

The printers did not 
but last night the foi 
xvas received :

“Indianapolis. Ind., J 
Benson, president of tl 
Union, Vancouver. B. 
tered letter dated May 
headquarters until thi 
ecutlve council refus 
strike of any kind bv ; 
clflcally instructs thi 
must he lix'ed up to anc 
carried out. Members 
on their own responsib 
pose of .assisting in sy 
will jeopardize their ca 

(Sgd.) “J. V 
“Secretary Exectil 

“International Tvnoerra 
With a copy of the 

hip pocket, the my op 
part of last night ran 
down-town streets look! 
commotion among the 
gated at certain pointi 
that he was looking foi 
to reed the contents ol 
document he had cone 
person, his aim. so he, 
pave the way for the 
hotel bars of the city.

“Some people might, 
read the riot act.” lie'’ 
only by such action ii 
me to order the salooj 
read it on the slightesj 
would have read it 
was pulled down on C 
only that I reached \ 
minutes after the distil 

“I have been circula 
crowd,” said the mal 
arm in the direction of 
sand men who had con 
of the police station o 
east, following the ar 
who were alleged to 
the fence, “and I have 
union men here.”

Yesterday there was 
ble of any kind until a 
the afternoon, when a 
gathered around the n4 
erected at the corner 
Columbia avenue. Tn 
dozen non-union work 
engaged in mixing cd 
names were hurled at 
in a few minutes the d 
to one of considéra^ 
probably two or thrJ 
taking part in the dem 
were a few policemen 
no violence of any kinj 
except that one man | 
the foreman 
no one else caught th€ 

After badgering the x 
an hour the crowd fins 
of them, with the exc 
three Italians, to qu 
cheers went up as the ■ 
coats and came out in 

Flushed by success! 
bad grown larger, ma 
street to Shanghai al 
men were at work on 
being erected to replf 
down a few. months a; 
The few bricklayers 1 
went into the contract 
as they saw the md 
everyone on the job, 
mixer, left work. Thi 
tiently stood the 
the mob for several rx 
someone attempted tc 
hose by force. The tir 
couple of policemen p 
This time the patrol 
but by the time it a 
more police officers th 
the one man at work, 
Fender street.

At the corner of Pen
dozen
ment of a largo new h 

at the first sign o; 
to the Bank of Ottawa 
the mob leaders, and ii 
'Smnt with a still larger 
JYlen and boys followi
bank bunding,
/Ç^ur and Hastings, 1 

for the bricklay 
UP to fear the mob, a 
working. Here, hoxvei 
succeeded in inducing 
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SSîëæMi chh
flight last.month, crossed, the storting 
ljne at the -aerodrome here- alt'«Ml 
o'clock this morning t bound for Niée, 
tjhe end of the first stage of the Paris- 
Rome-Torln air race. The distance be
tween Buc and Nice is 537 ihiles. Four 
df the contestants in the race, Beau-

NO AMENDMENTS . -A C%5»£SSi2?K5S$ COUNSEL’S ADDRESSES
resume their flight to Turin, the con- ur.iôn Till© MnDMIUft'

•. -u; t:WH4 ftp &PPPPTFD eluding stage of the 1300 mile event. IttAlfU. 1,0.10 IBünWintt
•t-Sh -. WWIIA. PE MWUCTlfcW Vedrine reached Dijon, 160 miles from ; !/tX” 1." h “

_____ Paria at 7.25 o'clock this morning, and
. after taking on fuel re-ascended at 

n n on zol r o x' 8.46 o’clock, sailing away in the direc-
i Oil ‘onOWS vhâflgB 0T bentlT ‘tjpn of Lyons, 105 miles further away

mant—Majority of Thirty <hS.slprI.m‘t"S« ™, b.8™ m 
for Measure Probable ... J-aggg» £SU"»5

2,095 kilometers (1300 miles> from 
Paris to Turin by way of Rome. The 
pilots are at liberty to start" when they
Please and land as often as they deem Gunner Xj,etfa defence consisted In 
necessary, provldmg they report at cer- the evldenèe of Dr E. A; Hall, who
Mnizedby theTarlsPetit^ritien a°nd save testlmony on iaBa,Hty cau6ed by 
ganized by the Paris Petit Parisien and dHnk alld was brlefly cross-examined
•the prizes aggregate more than $100,000. by the crown,counse|. The prisoner 

This prediction is based on a careful Vedrine, after passing over Chalons- was not placed on the witneSs stand, 
poll of the senate. This poll shows a a”d f'y*”® £s at the former trial, his counsel ap-
remarkable change in sentiment, due in ^hlch r0cked his machine dangerously ■ parently resisting because of Allen’s 
a large measure to the gallant fight of and compelled him to make » rough 
President Taft for the legislation and landing at Saint Laurent I .es Macon, 
to the overwhelming public sentiment just outside Macon. Vedrine was un in
to favor of the. proposed treaty which jiired, but his machine was damaged, 
was shown by the Chicago Tribune’s -phe accident upset Vedrine’s plan to I suggesting insanity and claiming not 
poll of editors in twenty-two different fly fr0m Buc to Nice in one day and he It0 be compelled to prove insanity on 
sections of the Union. abandoned the race. He will return to uhe prisoners part.

In view of the overwhelming major- Paris, 
ity for the agreement, the impression 
prevails that it will -prove impossible 
to amend the bill. If this be the case 
there are several senators, now opposed 
to the measure, who may find it expedi-

”5SLjnntei«»were working on .the ground floor to 
Huit.

Foiled In all efforts to dislodge the 
lofty bricklayers the mob then stam
peded up Homer street to the new Nor
ton Griffiths’ buildings, and it was 
there that Greek met Greek, for al
though hooted and hissed for an hour 
the non-union men at work there went 
quietly on until closing time. Under 
command of inspector McLennan half a 
dozen mounted policemen kept thé 
street open for traffic, but the sidewalk 
was completely, blocked.

The crowd doggedly stood around the 
building until 5.30, when the men put 
on their coats and quit. They had to 
walk across the street and through a 
crowd of hostile strikers to get to the 
office, but they went through, receiving 
nothing worse than Insults.

In the meantime another crowd had 
gathered around the building at the 
corner of Columbia and Hastings, and 
it was there, when the men quit work 
for the afternoon, that the most serious 
disturbance took place. One of the non
union men was mobbed and ha'd the 
coat torn off his back. He was hit on 
the head with a board real estate sign, 
and badly handled. Several men struck 
him viciously. He was backing away 
and running to escape when he noticed 
a passing auto which he leaped aboard 
of. The driver took in the situation and 
speeding away left the crowd. The man 
rode as far as Westminster avenue. He 
was very badly used up.

Mil fill■
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Ottawa, June iBerl Grey has re^ 
ceived from King Geerge the following. -. 
reply to a message sent by him on oc
casion of the .King’s birthday:

“London, England, June 4. 
tSfy sincere thanks for your telegram, 

expressing loyal Congratulations of my 
subjects in Canada.

".(Signed) GEORGE, R. I,”

!

■ ’-*! » IJUDGMENT GIVEN IN
PRINCE RUPERT CASE

CIVIC COMMITTEE
AND EMPLOYERS MEET

I
<lot Been Inter- 
Cessation of 
Vancouver

Business Has 
rupted by 11 

Work" at

Commissioners Are Ordered to 
Ray the Costs of the 

Application

Defence Was -One of Tempor** 
aiy Insanity as the Re

sult, of Drink

fcjf

PAY TRIBUTE TO 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

I

6.—Demonstrations 
men now at work on 
throughout the city 
arrests and casés in 

new de-

t ancofiver, June 5.—An important 
ruling was handed down by Mr. Jus
tice Clement in Supreme court cham
bers against the. board of license com
missioners of Prince Rupert: The case 
in question was the application of A. 
J. Prudhomme, proprietor of the Savoy 
hotel Of Prince Rupert, for an order 
to force the license commissioners to 
renew the license for his hotel. The 
application was heard before Chief 
Justice Hunter about three weeks ago, 
and an order was granted returnable 
within a certain time. When the time 
elapsed the pressure of business hi 
court gave the applicants a further

Vancouver, June 
fgainst non-union 
various buildings 

jjnd the resultant 
fie police court fu 

v dopments In the 
mg trades in the

(From Tuesday's Daily.)Washington, D. C„ June 6.—The Can
adian reciprocity agreement will be

Civic Demonstration in 
of His Golden Jubileex rnished the tti spare.

strike dt the build- 
city to-day. Several 
pts at intimidation 

elfternoon made -- on 
:ie case a non-union-

as a Priest
attacks and attem request yesterday that the trial should 

not go on.were yesterday 
workmen: and in o
1st was badly battejred up before he es- 

obile which happen-
Baltlmore, Md., June Ç.—Distinguish

ed men of this and other nations will 
gather here to-day to pay tribute to 
Cardinal Gibbons as * man and a citi
zen at a popular civic demonstration 
in honor of the 25 th anniversary of Ms 
élévation to the cardihalate and his Ju
bilee as a priest.

The affair will be entirely non-sec
tarian and Is in récognition of the In
fluence which tlie Cardinal has exer
cised for high Ideals of citizenship and 
patriotism. Addresses will be made by entyto vote for it.
President Taft,, .Vice-President Sher- . President Taft is strongly against 
tnan, former President Roosevelt, Chief amendments of any kind.
Justice White, Jàméjr Bryce, ambassa- Executive consideration of the bill 
dor of Great Britain:’ Speaker Champ was begun to-day by the senate finance 
Clark, Senator Root of New York, for- committee, although no effort will be 
mer Speaker Catalan, and Senator made to reach a vote on it before to- 
Preston: and. the Cardinal. • morrow, the date fixed last week by

Members Of- tlffi « Resident’s -cabinet, Fhe committee as the time when the 
tinited States senators, congressmen toll and proposed amendments thereto 
ahd diplomatic representatives of for- Will be voted 
eign countries have "signified their in
tention to be present.

In addressing the jury Mr. Davie 
dwelt upon the jury’s responsibility,

k
raped in an autom 
, 1 to be passing.

Aside from these incidents some de- 
•lopments may oc cur during the day 

. connection with conferences being 
the civic consultation 
officers of the Master

Four men who took part in the riot 
late yesterday, which resulted in the
tearing down of a fence at the corner 
of Columbia avenue and Cordova street, extension till to-day. 
were found guilty in the police court 
this morning of causing wilful damage 
to property and were sentenced to three 
months' hard labor in the city hall. Not 
one was a union man. One man, Angus 
McDonald, was a carpenter who was 
out on strike, but was not a union man;
John Gordon, a laborer; Gordon Hatch, 
a waiter, and T. W. Kochinndock, a 
Russian tailor.

:

Mr. Davie placed the blame for the 
death of Capt. Elliston upon society. 
He drew a picture of the weary and- 
tired-of-ltfe prisoner in the box; the 

Thrown From Automobile When Car I former trial, the scaffold, which had
I been prepared and the man’s appeal to 
the judge to stop the trial. He.claim- 

JDublin, June 6.—John Dillon, Na- I ed for the prisoner the mercy and pity 
tionallst member of parliament, was let the jurymen.
dangerously injured about the head I Mr. Alkman told the jury there was 
and back in an automobile accident no denial of the shooting, insanity had 
Sunday night near Dundalk. It was at not been proved and there was not 
first thought Mr. Dillon was dying, and even-evidence of drunkenness, except a 
à priest administered the last sacra-j mfig of beer thé night before the com
ments. The injured man raliiéd, ho»- I lhtttal of the crime. He relied upon 
ever, and was removed to a Dundalk facts that had not been disproved to 
hospital, where he is in a serious don- warrant the crown in demanding a

According to the claim put forward 
by C. M. Woodworth, who appeared 
in behalf of the application, the re
fusal had been made on the ground 
that the hotel was within 300 yards 
of the Baptist church, and also that 
when the license was first granted it 
was given by the license commission
ers at a meeting which did not possess 
a quorum. Mr. Woodworth also stat
ed, however, that on the request: of 
the board the chief of police of Prince 
Rupert had appeared before that body 
and had stated that the hotel was be
ing conducted along proper lines, and 
that he could see no reason why the

h. Id between 
immittee and 

Builders’ Association.
JOHN DILLON INJURED.

Altogether the business of the city 
going ahead almost as if there were 

: , “cessation of labor.” The joke ap- 
irs to be on the housewives who last 
Pk paid attention to the. prophesies 

Mr. Pettipieoe, who said that as 
rotary of the Trades and Labor 
until he was spokesman for the cni- 
,lv to “tie up the town.". The power 

. to be cut off and the city to be In 
ark as it was in old

Dashes Into a Culvert.-

I
In commenting on this feature of it, 

Magistrate Shaw made known his at
titude towards thé whole situation. He 
said: “I have nothing to say regard
ing-the merits of- the strike. Strikes 
are legal if they are conducted 
perly. Unfortunately in 
there is a band of irresponsible 
who are ready to cause all sorts of 
mischief as soon as a strike is called. 
That sort of thing is not going to 
be tolerated in this city it I can help 
it. You men know well enough that 
it is not one of the principles of 
unionism to tear down fences and 
create riots. You are not helping the 
unions any. You were merely giving 
vent to your passion for destruction.
I sentence you each to three months.”

The officers caught the men tearing 
down the fence. According to the es
timate of those who gave evidence 
there must have been a crowd of 
fifteen hundred men on the streets. 
In addition to the four men convicted 
of wilful damage, William McKay and 
Andrew Scott were charged under the 
vagrancy section of the code with 
creating a disturbance, but their cases 
were remanded until to-morrow to 
allow them to procure counsel.

Alex. McDonald, who was at first 
charged with inciting to riot, had his 
charged amended to one of obstruct
ing a police officer. Detective Mc
Donald, in giving evidence againtt jtiim 
sworè that Alex McDonald followed 
the arrested men up from Cordova 
street to the station and attempted to 
incite the crowd to take the prisoners 
away.

“I had to keep them off at the point 
of my revolver," said the detective.

At the conference at labor head
quarters last night there was a heated 
discussion, according to the statement 
of a well-informed source to-day, as 
to the method of handling strike af
fairs by R. P. Pettipiece. The latter 
is said to have left the meeting be
fore it concluded and to-day is taking 
no part in the. direction of affairs.

I

kness—just asid
i own 27 years! a|go> pro- 

every case on.
•Hack to the candle,” was the slogan 
Mr. Pettipiece’s announcement, and 

who j rroyide jthé .interior 
homes

tiition. verdict of guilty.

glass screen. Although his condition to carry out ’ their duty 
is serious, Mr. Dillon’s own doctor, who „T. , '
was summoned from here, hopes for f ac,c.°5d ti° law and if .we
his complete recovery, but will not per- ■ ”° satisfied, he said, “we can
mit the removal of the patient from a change-
Dundalk for several days. Idharged with murder and It Is for you.

Mr. Dillon suffered a severe conçus- ?n your oaths, to say whether he Is 
siOn of the spine, which deprived him ty or no*’ 
temporarily of his power over his limbs. I The judge defined murder,
He also received a severe cut on the there was no doubt that a homicide

several had been committed, and distinguish- 
I ed between culpable and non-culpable 
homicide, saying culpable homicide Is 
murder if any injury known to the 
offender tq be likely to causé death

license should be refused.
In the statements brought out in 

court it was shown that before he 
went into the hotel business Mr. Prud
homme was a contractor in Prince 
Rupert and during the time he was 
engaged in that line became impli
cated in a movement by the contrac
tors against a declaration of the Unit
ed Brotherhood 
Joiners of America for “the closed 
shop.” As a result of this it was stat
ed representatives from the union ap
peared before the license commission- 

opposed to granting the renewal on 
ground that Prudhomme obtained 

the material used in the construction 
of the hotel from outside points.

C. M. Craig, who appeared against 
the application, claimed that it had 
been proved that the hotel was inside 
the distance set down by law, from the 
Baptist church and 
these grounds that the renewal ha-d 
been refused. - - •

In giving his decision Mr. Justice 
Clement said there was no doubt in 
his . mind that the refusal to grant 

,the renewal was i for reasons other than j 
that claimed in behalf of the com- 

He' ordered that the lit
he renewed and that the costs -

men GRANTED LEAVE TO APPEAL.■ women .
for . Vancouver’s 

iklitaway started out to make cer- 
light for this week, 
early e\]ery store In 

dlés..
not join the strike, 
following telegram

-nforts
Officers of United Wireless Will Carry 

Case to Higher Court6. T. P. PATRONIZES• , :i of a supply of 
i is related that n

vn lias run out 6f can 
The printers did 
;! list night the

This man isNew York, June 6.—Judge Lacombe, 
of the United States circuit court, 
yesterday granted tf-rits of error to the 
officers of the United Wireless, who 
were sentenced for using the maUs to 
defraud. These writs allow the de
fendants to carry - the cause to the 
United States circuit court of appeals. 
Counsel for Parker and others, will to
day apply to the circuit court of ap
peals for release of the defendants on 
bail pending appeal.

of Carpenters and
motived :

saying'Indianapolis, Inc June 3.—To H. C. 
president! c|f the Typographical 

B. C.: Your régis- 
il letter dated May 28 did not reach 

this morning. Ex
cuses to sanction 
3V No. ^26. and jspe- 
that all contracts 
and their provisions

forehead which required 
stitches.:1 : • ! ci n. Vancouver. 1

ers 30LICY OF COMPANY,
SAYS PRESIDENT HAYS

uinuarters until 
itive council r 
ik of any kind 

’.■ally instructs 
: ,'t he lived up to 
• ri-ul out. Members wh<j> auit work 
th?ir own responsibility for the pur- 

W of .assisting 4 sympathetic strike 
M jeopardize their cards.

(Sgd.)| “p. W. HAYES, 
“Secretary Executive. Council,

' International Tynoeraphical Union." 
With a copy of t.he riot act in his

early

the , SEARCH FOR CASTRO.

Former President-of Venezuela Is Now Ms done.
"You, gentlemen, must take the 

law from- me” he said, “but you are 
Washington, D. C„ June 6.—Ciprlanol the judges of the facts. Capt. Ellis- 

Castro, the exiled president of Vene- ton is dead,, but in the appeals for- 
zuëla, who is said to be planning a re-.ltnercy to you there was nothing said 
turn to his native country, is now re-1 of him. He was unlawfully killed, 
ported to be at Gibraltar. ~

This information reached the state I the fatal shot.

Reported to Be at Gibraltar. i!i
KILLED BY TRAIN.

IGeneral Manager Not Aware 
of Reported Award to 

Mills Across Line

that it was on Pendleton, Ore., June 6.—The body
wasof a man severed in two places 

found yesterday on thé tracks of the 
Railroad and

[The evidence is that the prisoner fired 
The onus is on the 

department to-day from Lisbon, and I prisoner to take the charge out of the 
dissipated the security which officials | category of murder and to justify his 
have felt that they had the Venezuelan! action. The defense is insanity, but 
definitely located In the Portuguese I the code does not Justify murder be- 
capital. The consul at Gibraltar has cause there may have been hallucin- 
been instructed to investigate the re- ations. Reasonable doubt of insanity 
port and endeavor to clear up the does not lie. The accused must show 
mystery surrounding the whereabouts I his insanity. Accused is not held to 
of Castro. The state department, it is I be insane now. If you find he was 
said, will continue its efforts, with the I insane I will have to commit him to 
co-operation of European governments, | Westminster Asylum. The next movè 
to prevent his return to Venezuela.

Oregon - Washington 
Navigation Company,' eleven 
east ,of Pendleton. Letters

Vancouver. June 6.-”The fixed
of the dead man. Baggage -checks and 
money order receipts from 
Springfield, Ore., 
body.

miles 
on the body

iiIp pocket, the m-sr'or sfagt tlm 
■>art of last night ranging arotind the 
down-town streets looking for an unruly settled policy of the‘Grand Trunk'Pa- 

cific railway is t'o bvly all its supplies 
in Canada from Canadians. - If an or
der is given in the United .States it 
will be found to be due to exceptional 
circumstances. In the matter of pat
ronizing Canadian industry we are not 
one whit less patroitic than the Cana
dian Pacific railway.”

missioners. 
cense
of the application be paid by the li
cense commissioners.

commotion amoffg the crowds congre
gated at certain! points. He declared 
l hat he was lookjng for an onportunity 
' . read the contents of the formidable 
fi.tournent he had concealed about his 

rson. his aim, ko he stated, being to 
ivp the way for the closing of the 

'■ .lei bars of thejeity.
‘Samp people inight blame me if I 
..I the riot aetj.” he remarked, “but 

■, : 11 v by such action is it possible for 
. to order the saloons closed. I will 

- id it on the slightest provocation. I 
"mill have read It when that fence 

:s pulled down) on Columbia avenue 
■ nly that I reacihed the scene a few 

-■ Inities after the! disturbance occurred.

cm thewere

CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES 
AGAINST ALBERTA

INCREASE IN GRAIN 
ACREAGE IN MANITOBA

1would be to obtain a writ of Habeaus
Corpus and he would be shown to be 
sane.This was the j.^statement of C. M. 

Hays, president of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, yesterday, when shown 
a statement purporting to emanate 
from F. J. Palmer, manager of the 
Chemainus sawmill, complaining that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific had recently 
unduly discriminated against Cana
dian sawmills by awarding a state of 
Washington mill an order for 8,000,000 
feet of lumber for the Pacific division 
and contrasting this, action with the 
alleged policy of the C. P. R. to buy 
all its supplies in Canada even though 
prices were a little higher than those 
of American firms.

Then he would go scot free.
------------ Ils there a scintilla of evidence

St. Thomas, Ont., June 6.—Daniel show he was laboring under insanity? 
Coughlin, a leading lawyer, died sud- | Can you say he was Incapable of ap- 
denly yesterday from apoplexy, aged | predating the nature and quality of

what he was doing when he fired that 
shot?

LAWYER DIES SUDDENLY.
to <

52.More Complications in the Al
berta and Great Water

ways Case

Spring Reports Show CropsAre 
in Splendid Condition— 

Flax Growing FAVOR TREATY I “You are not to grope around for 
an excuse to find him insane. You

I can only judge his mind by his acts. 
I He was capable of appreciating he

II had done something wrong. His state- 
J ment to the police, if you believe them, 
lis conclusive. You must decide from

I this acts if he was in a state of mind 
I to make a lucid statement. It is not 
I the duty of the crown to show 
I motive. Was the man killed? If so, 
I was he killed illegally? what evidence 
I have you of any nature that the

WITH BRITAIN ENDORSED”•
| of sufficient character to warrant him 
I committing a murder. Is there any 

n , . , . r> • i 11 suggestion of that here ? Of course youBusiness Men in Principal |are the judges of «gentlemen.
Cities in U, S, Support 

the Movement

i have been circulating among this 
»wil,M .said the mayor, waving his 

■ :1 in the direction of about one thou- 
1 men who had congregated in front 

(lie police station on Cordova street 
following t^ie arrest of the men 

alleged to have torn down 
ft-nce, “and I have failed to see any 

i *n men here/'

COMMITS SUICIDE Winnipeg, June 6—First spring crop 
report of Manitoba government to-day 
shows splendid conditions. The striking 
features in the bulletin are:

1. That every item in the bulletin, 
with the exception of timothy, shows an 
increase over that of a year ago.

2. Flax has more than doubled, due 
to the prevailing high price for this

Edmonton, June 6.—Claims for dam
aggregating more than $2,500,000 

being prepared to -be filed against
ages ! ;

“I never heard uf the recent award 
to an American lumber company," 
said Mr. Hays, turning to E. J. Cham
berlin, genera! manager.

are
the province of Alberta in connection 
with the-Alberta and Great Waterways 
case. The whole matter gets more and 
more complicated.

At present the province is suing the 
Royal Bank for the $6,000,000 of Alberta 
and Great Waterways money deposited 
with it. It has also taken action to 
get possession of the remaining $1,400.- 
000 deposited with other banks. The 
struggle will probably be a lonjf one, 
especially as there are added compli
cations.

TAFT’S NEGOTIATIONSMPLICATED IN BURNING 
OF PLACE OF BUSINESS

Yesterday t livre was no sign of trou- 
M • of any kind ujntil about 3 o’clock In 

afternoon, wljien a number of men 
e a red around the new building being 

- ted at the corner of Hastings and 
itmbia avenue!. There were half a 

Ia n non-union {workmen present, all
A few

“Oh, 1 think ti)at must be the lum
ber for thfi Snowsheds on the first di- 

cerea] vision, ’ but I was not aware that a
3. Three years ago there was not contract had been awarded, replied 

enough clover or alfalfa to make men- Mr. Chamberlin.
tion of. This year the total under this “Some time ago I instructed Mr. Mc- 
product is 3,902 acres. Nichol, superintendent at Prince

4. This spring there is an increase of Rupert, to ask, for bids for a supply for
that purpose. If he placed Uhe order 
across the line it must have been on 
account of the much, more favorable 
price quoted, as I understand the lum
ber trade there is. demoralized. How
ever, it is certain that the Canadian 
nttils were given an opportunity to 
bid. We tried to get the same lumber 
for the same purpose last fall, but

of the Canadian mills could un-

Shoots Himself After Making 
Confession to Police—Band 

of Incendiaries in City

so d in mlxiiig concrete.
hurled at the workers, and “If you find him guilty of insanity 

say so, because I must then commit 
him to the asylum. Drunkenness is 
not an excuse for crime. If it was 
that would be an end of society. It 
is an element to be considered in the 

Boston, June 6.—The headquarters of I crime, but every man is presumed to 
the world peace foundation here an-1 intend the consequences of his act. 
nounced to-day the receipt of résolu-1 
lions endorsing President Taft’s negro- I 
tiation or arbitration with Great Bri- I 
tain from 138 of the leading boards of | 
trade and chambers of commerce In I 
the United States. These bodies, it is I 
stated, represent the almost unanimous 
sentiment of the leading business .men I 
of their several cities, and the cities] 
thus heard from have a combined pop
ulation of 19,000,000. Thé resolutions | 
and many of the accompanying letters 
will be forwarded to the foreign rela
tions committee of the senate.

In France.
Paris, June 6.—The American cham-|

-ier of commerce in Paris which trails- | 
mitted the resolutions adopted by the |
New York chamber of commerce and 
the Paris chamber of commerce favor
ing unrestricted arbitration between 
the United States and France, to the 
forty-five chambers of commerce in 
this country, has already received six 
enthusiastic replies. The chambers en
dorsing the project include those of 
Bordeaux, Rouen, Dunkerque and 
Troyes.

", were
i few minutes) the .crowd had grown 

of considerable proportions,
! : -liilbly two or three hundred men 

mg part in thé demonstration. There 
:v a few policemen in evidence, and 
violence of any kind was attempted, 

lit that one man threw a stone at 
foreman. It i did not hit him, but 

me else caught; the habit.
badgering the workers for about 

the crowd finally compelled all 
with the exception of two or ^

- Italians, tjo quit work.
went up ak the men put on their 

î and came out into the crowd.
‘lushed by success the mob, which 

grown large]-, marched up Pender 
"t to Shanghai alley, where 

it were at wor]t on the new building 
Ii g erected toi replace those burned

n a few months ago in Chinatown. jng 0{ several cans which had appar
ent- bricklayers left off work and ently contained gasoline in rooms occu- 

i into the contractor's office as soon pied by L. Dreyfus & Co., clothiers, 
hey saw the mob coming, and caused a careful investigation to be 
vono on the job, except one lime- made and Dreyfus was questioned re- 
r, left work. This lone man pa- peatedly by the police. Stripped of its 

I y stood the insults and jeers of details the confession, in substance the 
inub for several minutes, and then police say, was that two men approach- 

me attempted to take away his ed Dreyfus and his brother about a 
' by force. The timely arrival of a week ago and offered to burn the build- 

of policemen prevented a fight, mg, fixing $5,000 as their price. Drey- 
time the patrol was 'phoned for, fus is declared to have agreed to $2,000 
y the time it arrived with two and have paid down $300, the remain- 
police officers the crowd had left der to be paid when the insurance was 

mo man at work, and had gone up collected.
’!■ street.

*i the corner of Pender and Abbott a 
m men were working in the base- 

' t of a large new building, but they 
H the first sign of the crowd, “Üp 

! Bank of Ottawa building," yelled 
mob leaders, and up the street they 

1 m with a still larger crowd of curious 
! and boys following. At the new 
'""k building, ifn the corner of Sey- 
l -1'" and Hastings, they met with a 

1 k. for the bricklayers were toq high 
fear the nob, and they went on 

'tking. Here, however, the stalkers
’led In ind jcing several men who [52 years of age. - 
----- a

'■no
a quarter of a million acres In the land 
under crop over that of a year ago, 
which area was an increase of 476,000 1So far as can be readily learned other 

claims for damages are In course of 
preparation. Those now to be filed by 
the railway company are being prepar
ed mainly under the direction of John 
H. Moss, K.C., the eminent Toronto 
counsel and member of the firm of 
Aylesworth, Wright, Moss & Thomp
son. .

acres over any previous year.
5. The total increase "in the area un

der crop last year was 818,851 acres over 
any previous year, yet this year shows 
an increase over that of last year of 
435,976 acres, of which 424,480 is sown in 
cereals.

Chicago, June 6.—Leopold Dreyfus, 
of the firm of Dreyfus & Company, 
committed suicide yesterday after he 
had confessed to the police that he 

a party to the burning of his place 
f business on Market street last Sat-

al
-(Concluded on page 7.) «
7

NOT CASE OF CHOLERA.wasiur
none
dertake delivery in -the time required 

wanted to rush the building of
Berlin, June 6.—A woman who whs 

removed to a hospital here yesterday 
exhibiting symptoms that suggested 
cholera, had to-day recovered her 
normal state, making it practically 
certain that the suspicion of the health 
authorities was groundless. Neverthe
less, the patient is detained at the 
hospital pending the completion of a 
bacteriological examination.

urday afternoon.
The confession, according to the po

lice, may throw light on other fires in 
the down-town district and is regard
ed by the officials as evidence of the 
existence of an organized band of in
cendiaries, who, for a stipulated price, 
offer to set fire to business houses.

Suspicions of fire, including the find-

Loud
MORALS OF CITIES. as we

the snowsheds. In the present in
stance to may be that the millmen in 
British Columbia, busy at orders in 
the pDairies, could not fill the order 
in time.

THREE KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Gait, Ont., June 6.—Speaking before 

the Hamilton conference yesterday 
Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, secretary of 
the department of temperance and 
moral reform of the Methodist church, 
stated that he has a man secretly in
quiring into the moral conditions of 
several cities in the Dominion. The in
vestigator is now in Hamilton and will 
shortly go to Toronto, after which he 
will prosecute his inquiries in all the 
larger cities as far as the Pacific coast.

Indianapolis, June 6.—Three persons 
were killed by lightning in a storm that 
was
terday afternoon.

Mrs. O. C. Kelley of Linton, was 
struck while she was feeding chickens, 
end John Gant was killed while he was 
mowing the lawn at his home near 
Rush ville.

James Parsons, a coal miner, climb
ing through a barbed wire fence near 
Hymera, was electrocuted when light
ning struck the fence.

Baxley, Ga., June 6. — Six persons 
were injured and considerable property 
damage done by a severe wind and 
rain storm which swent this section 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. H. J. Parker 
was shocked by a bolt of lightning. 
The others injured were young men, 
who were caught in a garage which 

demolished by the storm.

some general In southern Indiana yes-
“Our policy Is to buy" everything 

in Canada and I am certainwe can
that 99 per cent, of our purchases are 
so made and the money expended with 
Canadian firms."

BOY DROWNED.

“Mr. Chamberlin is right. Wherever 
possible we will continue to favor 
Canadian business men in placing or
ders," added the president.

Bremerton, Wash., June 6.—Each 
struggling to maintain his position on 
a raft, floating in a stagnant pond, 
Gerhardt Melzer, 7 years old, and 
Chester Thumiman, aged 6, wrestled 
each other Into the water yesterday. 
The Melzer boy was drowned and his 
companion was saved only through the 
time aid of a passerby who heard the 

and was attracted to the 
The dead boy was the son of

PREPARING TO MOVE.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.Yorkton, Sask., June 6.—That the 
Doukhobors intend to trek to British 
Columbia is shown by the appearance 
of an advertisement asking for bids for 
the purchase of their brickyards here. 
The brickmaking plant is a large one 
with a capacity of 50,000 bricks per day.

San Francisco, Cal., June 6.—Climb
ing to the fourth floor of a building in 
the course of construction, William 
Meyers, a saloon porter, while in a 
somnambulistic trance, early to-day, 
fell to the pavement and was instantly 

Meyers opened the saloon

ii
screams 
spot.
Frank Melzer, superintendent of the 
city streets.

Dreyfus and his brother were ar
rested yesterday afternoon and after 
the confession Leopold was permitted 
to go to his home in the custody of a 
policeman. While in another room 
Dreyfus shot himself through the head, 
and when the police reached him he 
was dead.

FILMS DESTROYED.

WILL RELEASE AMERICANS. New- York, June 6.—One hundred and 
forty milee of moving pictures melted in
to the air yesterday, leaving no ashes be
hind. when flames swept through the 
two story building of the Powers Com- 

St Thomas, Ont., June 6.—Despite ?any- fllm makers, in the Bronx Seventy
the reports that last week's railway ^er^La“d ” fu"'?1*

-.__ __ a moving picture drama when the firewreck, at Rtogetown when two men aiscovered fled for their lives, and 
were killed, was after ail an accident, for an hour stood in their stage clothes 
it can be stated positively that the on the al-lewaJk and watched the fti-e- 
railway authorities have absolute men battle with the blaze. The damage las has a*sp donated $25,000 for 
proof that the wreck was deliberate, is estimated at $175,000. search work.

killed.
where he was working at five o'clock 

El Paso, June 6.—Governor Gonzales,! and it was noticed he was clad only in 
who is now In Juarez, received Infor- his pajamas. As he left the saloon he 
motion yesterday that the 17 American was followed by a police officer, who 
prisoners captured at the battle of, realized that the porter was walking in 
Casas Grandes on March 6 have not yet his sleep, but he was unable .to catch 
been released from prison in Chihua- him when he began to climb up the 
hua. He says they will be released up- steel work of the new building. When 
on his arrival in that city, within the She reached the fourth floor. Meyers 
next few days, paid off and sent back to J walked Into space and came hurling to 
the United States. :| the sidewalk.

was STRATHCOMA’S GIFT.
WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS. Montreal, June 6.—At the annual 

convocation of McGill yesterday an
nouncement was made

had donated another

:
that Lord

1Strathcona 
$100,000 for the completion of the 
equipment in the new million dollar 
medical building. Doctor James Doug-

TAKES RAT POISON.

Winnipeg, June 8.—Peter Bumbar, 
591 Redwood avenue, took rat poison 
and died shortly afterwards. He was re-
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= T —- TWé HBaTEN WHILE

KSSS ,™I=T.o „„J NOTES on poultry

. s ««sing for market
I apartment house being built on 21st 
I avenue, very close to the corner ot 
■ Main street, in South Vancouver.

W. Paterson, foreman ot construe-
tion, was attacked by five men and hit The writer has often speculated as 
over the eye with a piece of two by to the reason why brooder houses are 
four scantling. The wound was sert- not in more universal use, especially 
ous enough to necessitate the putting tty those who desire to raise fowls in 
in of eight stitches by Dr, .Casaelman. , .J. Bryant, an apprentice, aged 18, was ”umbers’ The fowl hou8e’ the hlcu' 
kicked and beaten until he was laid kator room and the brooder house have 
out. , always seemed to him to be the three

essentials to starting a poultry busi
ness. The first is the factory for the 
manufacture of the eggs, the second is 
that to produce the chicks and the last 
provides the machinery for raising 
them. s

It has been said to the writer, “My 
chickens do very well without a brood- 

the er house,” as if the fact that the 
chickens seem healthy and strong 
were the conclusion of the whole mat
ter. On the other hand, taking say 800 
chicks at eight weeks, which weigh 
one-half pound apiece less than they 
ought to do for the food given, it will 
appear that 406 pounds of chicken meat 
at 35 cents a pound, or $140, has been 
lost to the breeder. It is not merely 
then a question whether checks look 
well, but whether they are giving the 
maximum return in growth and weight 
for the food, warmth and care expend
ed on them.

It is probable that incubator hatched 
chicks seldom have sufficient warmth 
for a long enough time. It is common 
to hear It said. “My chicks do not re
quire artificial warmth this weather 
and I have turned out the lamp of the 
brooder." Two days ago, the writer 
had occasion to open the lid of the 
brooder at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
(when the heat in the incubator room 
registered 84 degrees), and he found 
the 100 add three weeks old chicks hav
ing an altemoon nap under the pipes 
Chickens require much more warmth 
for a much longer time than is gen
erally supposed. It fcs false economy'to 
spare oil, because if the chicks are ex
posed to a temperature lower than the 
most suitable for them, they will re
quire more food than would otherwise 
be the case—more fuel being required 
to keep the body warm.

The question of what to feed is gen
erally considered the most Important, 
but the writer believes that the ques
tion of temperature should come first. 
There Is not much doubt that given the 
alternative of spending the night out
doors in the cold after a good supper 
or sleeping in a comfortable bed with
out any supper, most people would 
choose, the 'latter, and rightly, because 
the strain of lack of food, if warmth 
is available, is not nearly so great as 
the strain of prolonged exposure even 
after a good meal.

Plenty of warmth, therefore, is an 
economy of energy, and therefore of 
the food bill and of the mortality ac
count.

T ■THZv vm — im TOWNSTwice-a-Week Times TLTZZZt ZZ m
Published every Tuesday and Friday by tpg for a measure of relief from the Grange have been engineered hr. the. « 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH- heavy burdens whlch protection im- same Interests. That these say wtiâti

Poses upon the consumer both of the .‘hey are tola to say is all too apparent 
By maü feSusiv.™,% Pdf annum natural gifts and the manufaetur- t°d transparent. A striking

DISPLAY RATES. ed products of the country. It is un- lustration of wlmt we mean appears
in an article in a Montreal Conser
vative paper as a "Special” from 
Washington. That the select portions 
of the despatch appeared on the same 
day in the other syndicate papers 
we have referred to does not for the mo
ment matter. We give some excerpts 
from this despatch and let them speak 
for themselves: »

F
m

HERE F ENo. IX.

-
1 er inch, per month ..............................*2 50 necessary to moralize on these deduc-

NOTE-A special raté is quoted wuero that intelligent men require, and it the 
an advertisement !s carried in both Dally voters of Canada have their best inter- 

Twiceja- eek. eats at heart the obvious lesson will not
■--------------------------------------- ' " be ineffective when the time for ex-

V0LCANIC ERUPTION
FOLLOWS SHOCK

SHIPS FLYING MIKADO'S 
FLAG MAKING LONG TRIP

Thousands of Persons l- 
Homeless—Casualties n 

the Capital

pression of opinion and desire as to 
Canada’s fiscal policy arises. Reciproc
ity is certainly a step in the right di
rection.

The building is being erected by 
Contractor A. B. Beach and is just 
about finished. A number of men 
were working in different parts of the 
structure. Thirteen outsiders came to 
the building and entered one of the 
lower rooms where the foreman and 
the apprentice were working. These 
two were attacked and beaten and the 
assailants had departed before 
other men on the job knew what had 
happened.

The police yvere sent foie but up to 3 
o’clock no arrests had been made.

INDUSTRY AND FREE TRADE. Aso and Soya to Duplicate 
Cruise of Three Years Ago, 

—Kamakura Mam In
That circumstances do not always 

warrant the aptness of that timeworn 
reprdach “I told you .so” was never 

amply illustrated than at a 
x Free Trade demonstration held recently 

in England at which reference was 
made to some predictions made by Mr. 
J oseph Chamberlain 'eight years ago in 
connection with the inauguration of the 
Tariff Reform League. It must have 
been gratifying to the members of the 
old Liberal party to be able to take the

“Let them puli do’wn the British 
flag and unfurl the Stars and Stripes 
in Canada and we will not object, no 
matter what price we have td pay.

“These were the concluding words 
of an impassioned argument made be
fore tlîe Senate Finance Committee 
by Delegate Lyons, who, with half-a-
dozen others,’ had been sent by the by the officials of the naval department 
Farmers' Institutes of South Dakota of Japam for the dispatching of thetwo

■iî'oïïnÆ A“ —■- "77",*
gards reciprocity. ~ «oar-Admirai Kato, on a cruise to the

"The Farmers’ Institutes, it must Hawaiian islands and Pacific Coast 
be remembered, are very different in- points, according tp the messages 
stttntions from the local branches of brought here by the Kàmakura Maru, 
the National Grange. They are or- Capt. Kon, which arrived at the outer 
ganizatlons of the farmers of a section wharf yesterday afternoon from Yoko- 
absoiutely without political affiliation hama. The warships will have prac- 
or connection, for the discussion of tlcaliy the same itinerary as was 
agricultural topics. . . Mr. idapped out for them on their last trip
Lyons’s speech was the climax of a some three years ago, visiting H,ono- 
well-arranged series of arguments. ;Tulu first, then running across to San

: .Diego and calling at ports between
there and Esquimau. From here they 
will go to the Sound and then sail for 
the Orient on their return.

No word has yet been received as to 
when the ohips will sail from the land 
ojE the rising sun on this long trip. It 
will be the fall when they reach Es
quimau, however, so that the public 
will have plenty of time to prepare to 
give the blue-jackets and officers a, 
splendid reception and one which will 
eclipse that of three years ago in every 
respect.

With nearly half a million dollars 
worth of silk the Kamakura reached 
this port and after discharging nearly 
three hundred tons of freight proceed
ed to Seattle. The/shipment of the 
refined material, which will soon adorn 
the figures of ladies of this continent, 
ir. one of the largest - that has been 
brought here for some time. Although 
many bigger consignments of It have 
reached the Sound still at this season 
of the year there is a lull in the silk 
trade In the Orient and the liners do

G. T. P. SUPPLIES.
Guadalajara, Mexico. June 

'volcano Colima became active 
day when the earthquake shocks v.. 
felt and to-day Is emitting smok. 
lava. The towns of Tonila 
Andres were badly damaged by ■ , > 
disturbance, parts of them being 
stroyed. A relief train has been 
from here.

more S.- TS
(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

Arrangements are now being made
The attitude of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific railway in the matter of sup
plies for the work of construction has 
been made the subject of much 
favorable criticism by organs of the 
opposition who appear to hold the 
federal government responsible for 
where the railway company makes Its 
purchases.

L yesi. ;

and S:un-.

B. T. P. AND Cm» 
CONE T8 TERMS

1
Many Victims. ’rnThe statements of Mr. 

Charles M. Hays and Mr. E. F. Cham
berlain, both high officials of the 
company, should throw some light on 
these affairs. While there appears, as 
j’fet, some doubt as to whether an 
order for 8,000,000 feet of lumber has

Mexico City, June 8.—Dispatrhf.t
from Tuxpan, a few miles east of 
volcano Colima in the southern 
the state of Jalisco, say that Zapntian 
suffered severely from yesterday, 
earthquakes. The number of 
is said to be large, 
number of houses were thrown down 
and other dwelling places rendered 
unsafe.

two industries upon which Mr. Cham
berlain had laid especial stress as 
among those that were then "going” 
and show that, under Britain’s free 
trade policy, prosperity had been phe
nomenal. It may be presumed that In 
predicting dire calamity to industries 

Chartiberlain selected the two 
which at that time were the most likely

his

ti ho
part .it

- victims
Agreement With Prince Rupert 

Council Will Be Submitted 
to Ratepayers

A church and a
"Reciprocity, it was pointed out, 

would not Increase the price received 
by the Canadian farmer for his wheat, 
but it would reduce the price the 
American farmer was able to obtain 
to that prevailing at Liverpool, and 
much was made of the Injustice of 
asking the farmers of this country, 
buying all their necessities and com
forts under a high protection tariff, 
to meet the competition of a low- 
protection country.

been placed at Seattle by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific the reasons given for 
any Order have been amply stated 
both by the Times and the railway 
officials. If this order was offered to 
■Canadian mills and these could not 
undertake to deliver within the time 
specified as necessary for construction 
we can see nothing disloyal or un
businesslike in placing the orders 
where the necessary lumber could be 
secured. Perhaps the critics would 
be ready to assert that they should 
have delayed the construction of their 
tine until Canadian mills could send 
them the necessary supplies. As it ap
pears to us we are gratified to know 
that all the British Columbia mills 
are so busy- with other orders that 
they were, reluctantly we doubt not, 
obliged to pass this order up. When 
the C. P. R. Is brought into compari
son it should be enough to say that 
that company, is not consuming any 
extravagant amount of lumber In Its 
present work. We are glad also that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Is so enter
prising in pushing forward its con
structive work that the necessity to 
obtain lumber immediately from 
somewhere was imperative. “Ninety- 
nine per cent of Grand Trunk Pacific 
supplies are bought in Canada.”

Mr. Thousands of persons are
homeless.

The dispatch states that the centre 
of disturbance was the voleanô Colima 
which has become active. The towns 
of Tonila and Platanad, situated 
the volcano, have been damaged.

The volcano Coil ma reported u 
have been the centre of the seism;, 
disturbance in Mexjpo yesterday ■ 
one of the most troublesome of the 
Mexican volcanoes. It is situated in tin 
southern part of,the state of Jalin. 
and is 12.728 feet high, 
mentions violent eruptions dating ba, i- 
to the sixteenth century. Since tit 
summer of 1869 the volcano, with tie 
exception of a 'few brief periods ■-! 
quiescence has been in a disturb. <1 
state. The eruption of 1806 prodtm.i 
a strong earthquake which did mm r, 
damage.

to support his argument and fulfil 
predictions. These were the boot and

i Prince Rupert, B. C., June A feeling 
of optimism prevails to-day as a result of 
the city council’s meeting with Grand 
Trunk Pacific's officials last night regard
ing the assessment question, 
present were President Hays, General 
Manager Chamberlin, Solicitor D'Arcy 
Tate and others. The agreement which 
will be signed to-night by the council and 
on which the people will vote in ten days' 
time, follows : The company to pay $15,000 
a year assessment for 10 years on all 
railway lands here, valued at several mil
lion dollars ; give the city 100 feet water 
front; give tl\g city a number of pieces of 
land in the centre of the city section for 
parks, etc.; give sixty acres for a ceme
tery site; agree to start work at once oh 
$2,600,000 drydock, and station, machine 
and car shops, roundhouse, etc., costing 
over $1,000,600; agree that this is to be the 
definite Pacific terminal of the G. T. P. ; 
a hotel to cost $1,000,000 to be started as 
soon as the site is selected.

Thç plans of all these works are pre
pared and are here.

Messrs. Hays, Chamberlin and others 
left on a tour of 100 miles of the line com
pleted east of here to-day. The city got 
more than was expected in the agreement

shoe industry and the cement industry, 
and, did space allow, a review of their 
recent history in Britain would be in
structive. No better indication of the 
warrant for a continuance of the free 
trade policy could be adduced, however, 
than the comparative imports and ex
ports in these manufacturers since the 
year 1903, ]ti which time they were cited 

tong those that were going

I
Officials

The peroration of Mr. Lyons’s well
arranged series of arguments suggests 
that the. “climax” was also well ar- 

Knowlng the strong anti-
Histor:

ranged.
annexation sentiment which prevailsas chief
in Canada, It was not supposed that 
an. opportunlty would be lost so favor
able to arousement for annexation in 
order to strengthen the Canadian op-

Even our

to destruction.
The imports into Britain under the 

head of boots arid shoes in 1903 were 
$4,400,000, while in 1910 they were re
duced to $3,150,000; a decrease of $1,256,- 
000. Exports also exhibit a correspond
ingly favorable showing. In 1903 they

I
I

position to reciprocity, 
local contemporary Is staggered at the 
suggestion of annexation as a possibil
ity and there is no room for admission 
that the “clipiax” was anything less

Death Roll in Capital.
Mexico City, June 8.—So far tli. 

death toll as the result of yesterd.iy'- 
disastrous earthquake has been estab
lished at sixty-three souls, but it b 
believed that a more complete search 
of the ruins will increase this number 
considerably. Seventy-five are known 
to be injured, and this list also un
doubtedly will be Increased when the 
full details are known. The loss' to 
property is estimated at $50,000 geld 
No property of Americans was dan, 
aged.

More than half of the dead are 
soldiers, the worst effects of the shook 
being felt in that section of the Cli
near the Mexican Central station, 
where also stopd the artillery bar
racks.

In the barracks where the soldier-

not secure extra large cargoes of it.
There were a large number of pas

sengers on the Maru, many of whom 
left the ship at this port. Among those 
who arrived were : Dr. A. V. Velies, a 
noted linguist who speaks 22 languages 
and who is now returning from Tokio, 
where he has been completing his stu
dies of the Japanese language on his 
way home to Buda-Festh, where he is 
•engaged at the Austrian university; W. 
Brindley, a British sdulptor, returning 
to England after a trip to Japan, ac
companied by his daughter; T. H. 
Gwynne, who for ten years has been In 
the Chitia customs service, and his 
wife;' Miss M. H. Ptircell from China; 
D. Mdnson, a shipping" man who has 
retired from business after à long stay 
A1 Shanghai to take üttiwork irV British 
Columbia; S. ■ MiÿamWa7 thé ;néüv 
chancellor for the ./.XiihViek'e' consulate 
; ! New York, and Laihberl of Manila, 
wife and child.1' 1 - ; ‘ r ’

, The cargo discharged here consisted 
of the following: Sugar, 750 bags; 
heaps. 5,97 bags ; thisd, 453 tubs ; soy, 
sl5 tubs: peanuts, 240 bags; canned 
goods, 233; cases; pickles, 151 tubs; 
porcelain, 411 packages; total, 338 tons.

were but $8,750,000, while in 1910 they 
reached the amazing figure of $15,000,-

This than clever.
The Times has only one suggestion 

to make which might weaken the force 
of the argument somewhat, and that

000, or an| increase of $6,250,000. 
brings its (result in a balance of $8,500,-’I
000 in trade increase during the seven 
years froJn the tables of which these 
figures are taken.

In the cement trade the increase has 
been proportional. In 1903 the imports 
were $2,040,000, while in 1910 they webe 
$375,000, or a decrease of $1,665,000., The 
exports foO the former year .were $3,350,- 
000, while j for the latter they totalled a 
round $5,0(10,000, or an increase of $1,650,- 
000, with a balance showing trade' ex
tension netting $3,425,000. Taken to
gether the two industries crept up above 
the most fhriving period in. their previ-

<1 is as to the willingness which it was 
asserted the United States is prepared 
to pay any price to, have the British 

the Stars and HOUSEWARMING AT 
NEW Y.W.C.A. HOME

flag hauled down and 
Stripes unfurled In Canada. The objections to outdoor brooders 

are manifold. First, we shall find that 
in wet weather the chicks are confined 
to too small a space. Again, many 
chicks mean several brooders, which 
involve^ trimming several lamps dailyr 
Brdoders are expensive things to buy 
and the lamps have been known to get 
blown out or smoke and choke the 

Five brooders would cost say 
for which sum a sumptuous

i
We dare affirm without hesitation 

that, were such the disposition of the 
not the price 

Whether that pur- 
ehould be represented "iti 

whether it should be repre
blood, the cost

BEATING THE AIR.
h ■ 'United States, it has 

at, its disposal, 
chase price 
money or
sented in men and 
would be beyond the possibility bf the 
United States to pay- This is not an 
idle boast; jt is the ünexàggerated

The study of the methods adopted 
in the campaign against the ratifi
cation of the reciprocity agreement 
both in Canada and the United States 
iè Instructive as an exhibition of thor
ough organization. The plan adopted 
is not altogether unique, ' but it re
flects credit upon the genius which 
devised it and the persistence with 
which it is carried into execution. 
Only a few weeks ago the New York 
Herald uncovered a plot revealing how 
the Interests had subsidized a firm of 
briefless lawyers on Wall street to 
conduct a campaign with literature 
franked under the privileges of Sen
ators and Congressmen. A Minne
apolis editor was forced to confess that 
he had engineered a campaign among 
the farmers of Dakota and Minnesota 
and had personally conducted a dele
gation of these to Washington with 
money provided by bankers, insurance 
firms and trust concerns. The con
tributions of the farmers represented 
twenty-eight dollars and their atten
dance in a body to give a tone of 
responsibility to their spokesman- 
editor before the house.

The reports of these syndicates and 
the resolutions passed by them were 
regularly telegraphed to a series of 
newspapers and were made to repre
sent se much annexation sentiment 
with other specious arguments, direct
ed- not so much to the ears of the 
members of Congress and the Senate 
as to the readers of these fulmina- 
tiohs in the press.

By a singular coincidence exactly 
the same reports were telegraphed to 
a ring of Canadian newspapers and 
appeared simultaneously in each of 
these in various parts of Canada. By 
another singular coincidence all these 
Canadian papers happen to be of the 
Conservative persuasion, though it 
must be admitted that a very few of 
the responsible Conservative organs 
published these despatches, 
really honorable Conservative papers 
printed the Associated press despatch
es, for and against alike. The ex
change desk in any considerable news
paper office reveals the curious fact 
that a syndicated series of anti-reci
procity and pro-annexation articles 
appeared simultaneously and regularly 
on even dates clear across the con
tinent, and it is thus not difficult to 
trace the trail of the serpent. Doubt
less the needy papers or those allied 
with the Interests haA a good and 
satisfactory reason for joining this 
syndicate, but it is to the credit of 
some of them that they apparently 
did not.

The plot is even deeper and still 
more worthy of the fertile brain that 
refuses to be exhausted or discouraged 
by defeat. It is not difficult to 
ceive that some of the delegations

G ■ f f-
were killed, twelve women also !• ■ t 
their lives.

1 ! He.-

Pleasant Function Held in the 
Courtney Street Building 

to Mark Opening

They were the wives < f 
These women have tin,artillerymen, 

privilege of spending the nights with-chicks.
$100,
brooder house could be built.

ous history by the sum of almost
$12,000,000.

Advantage was

in the walls of the barracks.
The other victims were principally 

those whose homes were in cheaply 
built houses, shacks, in most cases, 
whose walls had little power ot r0* 
distance.

taken of the occasion 
by Mr. Sidney Buxton, who was in the

The writer’s brooder house is 16 feet 
squire, made of a frame of 2-inch by 
3-inch lumber, covered with 12-inch 
by 1-inch boards, with rain proof paper 
over all; $14 spent in lumber and five 
rolls of roofing paper at $12.50 a roll 
brings the bid for materials up to 
$26.50. Add $20 for the boiler and 
lamps, etc. for five brooders and $3 for 
the wood used in the brooders and our 
bill is $49.50. Add a roll of 3-foot wire 
and labor of construction.

First there is to be noted that there 
is only one lamp to trim instead of five. 
There is no danger of its being blown 
out, and as the room is warm, less oil 
is required to maintain the heat of 
the water in the brooder pipes than 
would be the case outside. In wet 
weather each batch of chicks have an 
inside run of 10 feêt by 3 feet, or 30 

feet exclusive of the broder,

sentiment which prevails from ocean 
to ocean on this side-of the Forty-ninth 
parallel of latitude. Intelligent people 
of the United States know this, and 
the boast but cheapens the whole, 
series of arguments of which ■ it was 
the climax. But it does reveal the 
cleverness with which 
endeavor to rally the anti-annexation 
sentiment of Canada to the defeat of 
reciprocity. _ .

chair, to remark that ample provision 
could be made for the payment Of1 old 
age pensions and the requirements of 
the new scheme of insurance without 
increasing the debt of the United King
dom, or without any adverse effect 
upon trade.

In a broader and more general way 
comparisons were made as to trade 
condition^ in their effect upon the na
tional dept when Germany, which has 
a protective tariff, was brought into 
contrast with Great Britain. Under free 
trade Gr^at Britain had cleared off 
$350,000,000 of this encumbrance within 
five year^, while Germany, with its 
protectiv^ tariffs, had increased its im
perial dejjt $316,000,000 in the same 
period.

It woul^ appear to be a reasonable 
deductioij from these figures that what
ever confributary conditions may exist 
to swell (the tide of prosperity it can
not be claimed, as is so often done for 
Canada, [that the healthy and growing 
conditions of industry and the wealth 
of the people must be credited to the 
beneficent effects of protection. While 
Britain ljas some measure of tariff for 
revenue purposes, she has been able' to 
avoid th^ increased taxation of tier in
dustrial [products which a protective 
■teriff invariably levies from the home 
consumer.

The addresses delivered were not 
without ^heir touches of delicate humor 
so characteristic of John Bull when 
dealing with theweighty matters of 
trade anji finance. Sir John Simon, who 
was the ! principal speaker, referred to 
the advQnt of the airship and pointed 
out the difficulty under which protec
tionists ivould be compelled to labor in 
a few years when it would be neces
sary, not only to search the ships In 
the harbor for contraband and illegal 
imports, but when every birdman in 
every village may become a suspect 
and render the catch-thief proclivities 
of the protectionist futile.

When these conditions are prominent 
to-day it is no wonder that it was with 
some degree of gratification that Sir 
John recalled the famous speech of Mr. 
Chamberlain delivered on the occasion 
of the inauguration of the Tariff Re
form programme, and in which he dole
fully stated: "It is not well with British 
trade; after a long period of success 
there are evident signs of failure. Our 
exporte are stationary in amount and 
declining lr. character.” The results of 
the free trade principle carried into 
execution as the fiscal policy of Brl-

' (From Thursday’s -Daily.)
A very. pleasant function was held 

by the ladies of the Y. W. C. A. in 
their new home on Courtney street 
yesterday, when an at-home was 
given in honor of those who have as
sisted in financing the present quarters 
of the organization.

Although really the formal opening 
there were no formalities whatever 
attached to the occasion. Those in
vited, of whom there were quite a 
large number, inspected the rooms, 
enjoyed a pleasant musical program
me and were served refreshments in 
the rest room. Mrs. Oscar McMicking, 
Mrs. D. C. Reid, Mrs. A. J. Brace, Mrs. 
Hallward. the Misses Adams, Marvin 
and Hasty. J. G. Brown and George 
McDougall rendered songs, all of 
which were received with appreciation. 
The reception committee, Mrs. Nevin, 
Mrs. Forman, Mrs. Scales and Mrs. 
Bromley Jubb. were- assiduous in 
their efforts to make the occasion an 
enjoyable one and to arouse the In
terest of the visitors in the work which 
is being carried on. The president, 
Mrs. Adams, was at the head of af
fairs.

Although the new building has only 
been in use for same four or five 
months the ladies are already find
ing it inadequate for the carrying on 
of the work in all its branches, and 
have on several occasions been forced 
to turn girls away. In consequence 
of this it is not improbable that in the 
near future a larger building will be 
secured. The present quarters com
prise 20 "bed rooms, a drawing room, 
dining room, rest room and kitchen.

JUDGE MISQUOTED ON 
NE TEMERE DECREE

FARMER SEEKS TO 
RECOVER MONEYthe Interests

Says It is Only a Dogma of 
Church Which Law Does 

Not Recognize

» There is just one other feature of 
this remarkable argument to which 
the Times would call attention. It is 
in the concluding sentences. “Much 
Was made of the injustice of asking 
the farmers of this country, (U. S.) 
buying all their necessities and com
forts under a high protection tariff, to 
meet the competition of a low pro
tection country.”

We had been hoping, in the evo
lution of one of our own “carefully 
prepared arguments,” to lead our 
readers around to.the place where we 
could show that it is not high wages 
which determine the high cost of liv
ing. We had hoped to be able to show 
that the tariffs have something to do 
with that economic problem with 
which the laboring man and the con
sumer wrestles. We are half sorry 
that the argument has been snatched 
from us by a much more convincing 
authority. There appears, however, 
nothing for us to do but swallow our 
grief and bear the disappointment.

These machinators are but beating 
the air. They are too transparent. 
This is the day of light and knowledge, 
and the men who hold the tremendous 
determining factor of the ballot are 
too sensible to be deluded by sophistry, 
no matter how skilfully it is dis
guised.

Defrauded of Cash and Farr; ; 
by Former Fiancee and 

Her Brother
square
which 2 feet 6 inches by 3 feet.

Again, if the poultryman is obliged 
to go to town for the day, he can lock 
the brooder house up and if the out
side runs 12 feet by 3 feet are roofed 
with wire netting stretched over the 
top, nothing in the way of vermin— 
hawks, etc.—can get at his chicks in 
his absence. They have three temper
atures to choose from, that of the out
side air, the inside run and the brooder.

The writer is prepared to supply 
plans of the construction of the brood
er and pipes, etc.,- and of the house

Montreal, June 8.—Judge Leet, who 
considers that his opinion with regard 
to the Hebert marriage case and the 
“ne temere” decree has been quoted 
in such a wày as to create a misunder
standing, has issued a letter to the 
press in explanation of his position. He 
upholds the ruling of the court as re
gards the legal invalidity of marriage 
of two Catholics by Protestant minis
ters, but contends that this ruling has 
no application to mixed marriages. The 
courts, he says, cannot endorse the “ne 
temere” contention with regard to 
marriage of a Catholic to a Protes
tant.

He concludes: "Until the ‘ne 
temere’ decree there was never any 
question in this country as to the valid
ity of the marriage of a. Catholic 
with a Protestant' bv a Protestant 
minister, and I do not think there is 
any danger of the courts upholding 
the pretension of the decree. The 
decree will only cause heartburnings 
and social difficulties that tile law 
can hardly dea with. It is only a 
dogma of church, which the law does 
not recognize, and is not likely to 
recognize.”

Chicago, June 8.—Thomas Foulin '. J 
Danbury, Iowa, the wealthy far;. • 
who has been prosecuting his fun-.' 
fiancee, Miss Lodavine Miller, ami : 
brother, Attorney J. Marcon Miller. - i 
charges of defrauding him of $11.'; : 
and two farms, won his case in : - 
criminal court to-day. A jury remrm n 
a verdict of guilty against the girl ;; m 
her brother.

Foulkes told a remarkable tale 
what he characterized as a “finam 1 . 
wooing.” He said he bought kisses ami 
caresses from the object of his affré
tions with loans of from $50 to $600. ami 
after he had lost the amount of money 
named in his suit and after his 
farms had followed the money, 
charmer advised him to go 
fornia, read the Bible constantly an 
marry a widow. He added that il 
him six years to discover that his ; IT- 
tions were not returned. The atton 
her brother, was accused of being 
one who planned the alleged raid 
Foulkes’ heart and purse.

i

| 1

generally.
The latter should be 6 feet 6 inches 

high at the back and 4 feet in front. 
The front should be well lighted with 
windows, the bottom of which should 
be 1 foot from the ground, so as to 
throw the light on the floor. Trap 
doors 1 foot square should be provided 
to give access to the outer runs.

The warmth of the house and the 
light would be increased by lining it 
with the white paper used in the con
struction of dwelling houses, 
writer’s brooder home is lined in this

I
J

BIG REVIEW.
TheNearly One Hundred Thousand Sunday 

School Scholars March Past 
President Taft.

EDDY MILLS MAY BE SOI.I
way.

If the outside is strapped with laths 
nailed over the joints of the lumber 
and given a coat or two of paint, the 
rain proof roofing paper would be dis
pensed with, at any rate, in the sum
mer, as far as the walls are concerned, 
the roof only being covered with it.

The writer has built several brooder 
houses for farmers and he has never 
found one yet who did not wonder 
how he had managed to raise his 
chicks in the past without it.

The chicks put themselves to bed 
with unfailing regularity and there is 
no wandering about the bush for the 
poultryman looking for errant hens 
and their broods.

Again, long before the poultryman is 
awake, the chicks are out of the 
brooders scratching for their morning 
meal and fitting up so as to be ready 
for hunting when let out.

The brooder house should face the 
sunrise, so that the first rays catch the 
floor and warm the chicks while they 
are scratching for their breakfast.

C. DEVONSHIRE.
I 1124 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C.

- Ottawa, June 8.—That the 
Eddy industries at Chaudière 
ing sold was reported last night in ' 
tawa. J. H. Rowley, of the Eddy ■ 
pany; has just returned from a trip 
the old country and the report is t* ; 
his mission was a business one, hi;' 
for its object the disposal of the K- 
works to an English syndicate. I' • 
understood the deal has been prarf- 
eally completed. The industries 
founded by the late Ezra Butler 1 
many years ago and to-day repr*-s- 
millions. Most of the mills wen- 
stroyed in the great Ottawa fin. 
were at once rebuilt.

The New York, June 8.—From a stand 
in Prospect Park President Taft this 
afternoon reviewed nearly 100,000 
Sunday school scholars as they march
ed past him ir. the annual parade of 
the Brooklyn Sunday School Union. 
Previous to the parade the president 
was the guest of the Sunday School 
Union at a luncheon served at the Uni
versity Club. The president enjoyed 
his luncheon in spite of an unexpected 
.accident which necessitated bringing 
him a fresh plate of soup. The four 
year old grandson of Wm. Berrie, the 
host at the Union League club, wanted 
to give the president a programme and 
to elevate him to the level of the 
guest of honor, some one stood the 
child on the table. Just then a waiter 
put a plate of soup in front of the 
president and the youngster, advancing 
to deliver the programme, set his foot 
squarely in the middle of the hot soup 
plate. The president’s waistcoat was 
splashed, but vigorous application of 
a napkin partly repaired the damage 
and the president comforted the child, 
who was overcome by the disaster.

' QUEEN’S CORONATION GIFT.WOUNDED MAN MAY RECOVER.
London, June 8.—Already a quarter of a 

million visitors are here for the corona
tion, but the shopkeepers and hotelkeep
ers are disappointed at the absence of the 
hoped-for influx of Americans.

Police' regulations for the control of 
crowds on the days of the processions 
will be more stringent than ever. Tem
porary gates are being erected in all 
thoroughfares through which the proces
sion will pass, and these will be closed as 
soon as the route is comfortably lined 
with spectators. Probably this will be as 
learly as 6 or 7 o'clock in the morning, 
after which the centre of London will be. 
a walled-in ity. This method of closing 
the streets is expected to prove more effi
cient than the old system of employing 
cavalry to keep the crowds back.

Queen Mary received yesterday ai 
Buckingham i aiacc the committee repre
senting the Marys of the Empire, who 
presented to Her Majesty their coronation 
gift, a cheque ,er $60,uw.

New York, June 8.—The condition of 
W. E. D. Stokes, the millionaire pro
prietor of the Hotel Ansonia, and wide
ly known horseman, who was shot last 
night by two young women in their 
apartments, to-day was such that the 
physicians say he will likely recover. 
The young women, Lillian Graham, an 
actress, and Ethel Conrad, an- illustra
tor, formerly charged with the shooting, 
were taken to police headquarters this 
morning on the verge of collapse. Three 
Japanese servants tri the apartment 
house In West Eightieth street, where 
Stokes was shot, are held as witnesses. 
Miss Graham and Miss Conrad will he 
arraigned in court later and held to 
await the result of Mr. Stokes’ condi
tion.

r

"TO OPEN COAL AREAS.

Benoit.Vancouver, June 8.—Leon 
Melville, Sask., has organized a syndi
cate in Montreal to develop large ™a. 

in the Telkwa valley, east of Hazel-It Isareas
ton, in Northern British Columbia, 
proposed to expend considerable m0^eJs 
this summer In prospecting the field i 
Benoit stated that he has $75,000 available 

The coal Is ae-per- for development work, 
scribed as a high grade bituminous, run
ning 88 per cent, in fixed carbon.
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Shot Off at Ri 

Range July
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The year 1911 should 
In military rifle shoot 
Columbia. This, to a g 
been brought about by 
the province of several 
a great deal is also du- 
and enthusiasm display. 
cll_ of the British Colurr
Won-

For a number of yet 
been found that increas 
place in the number of 
part in the competitions 
gradual that it was not 
sary to make any extra 
year, however, things 
different. The increase^ 
stoxVn in military riffi 
been so great that ti 
which has charge of till 
service, has found it nej 
out :of the old 
thêy have planned a 
this year which is the e 
fetied by any similar 
the Dominion.

Unfortunately, the ri 
dation in the province 
of carrying out a prog 
the executive would wi 
a great improvement ] 
and this year's events 
satisfactory to those wi 
that British Columbia 
this respect.

One notable feature 
programme is the int 
match conducted on 
these which confront 
active service — a skiJ 
AS ‘the prime object o 
associations is to fit m 
when called upon to sJ 
try, a match shot undd 
conditions as nearly as 
important event, and d 
great benefit to all tH 
take part in it or are J

An innovation has 
the matter of “sightinj 
this year, in’ the ordii] 
rifleman was allowed on 
or trial shot, which he 
which did not count on 
year this condition ha] 
the, marksman being 
ilege of two sighting I 
the privilege of taking] 
if he so desires. The n 
laid down that where hi 
hig. first sighter on scol 
take the second one hi 
the second one without!

The object of this 1 
target accommodation. I 
custom in the past t<i 
more targets set asiq 
shots, which meant tha 
plement of targets coulq 
for competitions, and it I 
with the system adopil 
great deal of time will q 
leaving all the targets I 
rffatches.

No change has been 
dimensions of the tan 
year, as it was deemel 
make any alterations I 
found out how the ex* 
result which are being I 
this year.

A welcome change w 
the placing of the I 
meeting on the Fridal 
the prize meeting. TI 
the members an oppl 
tending and taking pan 
Ings, a thing many ofl 
do when the meeting I 
evening, as many han 
the city then.

The matches open o| 
July 19, and conclu® 
afternoon following. I 
aother day has been M 
deemed expedient to I 
owing to two or three I 
ing been added to the m 
owing to the large inJ 
tendance which is exp® 
ing the meeting to foil 
men will not be workel 
been the case du vine 
years, and better worll

It will be seen time 
gramme has been aul 
addition of four mate* 
Governor's, Dawson, I 
the Skirmishing. Thel 
or’s match will be sh<l 
the first 64 qiiaiifyinJ 
stage. The individual! 
this-match will total $4 
being $50, with cup ae 
Dawson match will e<® 
at’900 yards for a trom 
Jas. Dawson, Vancoul 
individual prizes. The 
a team match for teanl 
ment or gazetted rifle!

The accommodation 
marksmen this year wl 
be desired, especially I 
ing and sleeping are 
news that provision h! 
the range for floored I 
as well as for s. plel 
fresh water, will be ha 
the rifle shots. Alto J 
improved conditions ■ 
at Richmond range da 
season, the meet thisn 
be- the most success® 
the history of the asa

The following is tia 
thé meet :

groove,

Wednesday, 
8.30 to 9.30—Extra s< 
9.10 to 10—Tyro mat] 
10 to 10.45—Extra sa 
10.45 to 12—Nanaimq 

'Hatches, 200 yards.
• 12 to 1—Luncheon.

1 to 2—Extra series,
2 to 3.30—Westminst 

Hatches, 50 yards.
J1.30 to 4.30—Extra si 

ÆA30 to 6—Victoria
• dttelles, 600 yards.

-if Thursday, J 
8 io 8.45—Extra seri 
s F to 10.15—Lieut 

'hatch, 200 yards.
tills to U—Extra m
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DEFENCE OPENS IN 
THE SEARS TRIAL

PERISHES FROM 
TEST ON DESERT

RIFLE MEET OF B.C. 
WILL MARK AN EPOCH

Lleutnent-Governor's m11 to 12.80 — 
match, 500 yàwb.

12.30 to 1.30—Luncheon.
•1.30 to 2.30—Extra series, 600 yards. 
2.20 to 4.15 — Lieutenant-Governor’s 

match, 600 yards. - 
4.16 to 6—Vancouver match, 600 yards. 

Friday, July 21.

WADDED IN LONDON.AN ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF MUR

3 ' -«

/--IsS*. London, June 8.—viscount Chelsea and 
?'• Miss Marie Coxon, a niece of Lady Jar- 

——i. done, were married at Christ churph, 
£' pown street, yesterday. Secrecy surrounds

___l the ceremony, which was witnessed' only
rby five or six Intimate friends. The. bride 

is a pretty girl of 21 years. The groom 
recently became heir to the Earldom of 
Cadogan and an income of 3500,000 annual
ly, on tlje death of his sevenr year-old. 
nephew. A short time before he had been 
declared a bankrupt. Eârl Cadogan, for
merly Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and 
now in his 71st year, married Countess 
Falsgi at Florence a week before the en
gagement of his heir was announced, 
January 9 last.

um :■ :L, I aMU l HHIm»
. ■ : . .aàT.

8 to 8.45—Extra series, 800 yards.
8.45 to 10.45—Vancouver match, 800 

yards.
10.30 to 1—Dawson match, 900 yards.
1 to 2—Luncheon.
2 to 2.45—Extra scries. 800 yards.
2.45 to 4.15—Bankers’ match, 800 yards. 
4.15—Annual meeting.

Saturday, July 22.
8.20 to 9—Extra series, 800 yards.
9 to 9.46 — Lieutenant-Governor’s 

match, second stage, 800 yards.
9.45 to 10.15—Extra series, 900 yards.
10.15 to 11 — Lieutenant-Governor’s 

match, 900 yards.
11 to 11.30—Extra series, 1,000 yards.
11.30 to 12:15 — Lieutenant-Governor’s 

match, T,000 "yards.
12:15 to 1.15—Luncheon.
1.15 to 2—President's match, 600 yards.
2 to 2.45—-President’s match, 900 yards.
3 to 4—Skirmishing match, 500 to 700 

yards:
4.00-^Presenitation of prizes.

- - >-i la.Programme of Matches to Be 
°Shot Off at Richmond 

Range July 19-22

- ri7 '■ Body of Man .Found in Garden 
: of Her Home—Mysterious | 

Disappearances

Old. Prospector Dies While 
Searching for Lost Ledge 

of Mica

Mate and Engineer of Wrecked 
Steamer Iroquois Called by . 

Defence' as Witnesses
N PURCHASE AMERICA MARU 

FOR PUGET SOUND TRADES SHOCK

i?
S Are 

Itie 3 in
son mThe year 1911 should mark an epoch 

military rifle shooting in British 
dumbia. This, to a great extent, has 

brought about by the advent In

El Centro, Cal., June 8.—Search for qndnpcp Qtpflmshin 1 inp Will Norfolk' Va - June - 8.-—Accused- of 
the body of Wm. Burger, a veteran. JoptilItioc Olcalllollip Lille Will murdering Harry O. Harding, alias
prospeetor, who had been lost in the OnfiffltP VeSSOl VeTV Short- Harry Davis, and burying his body In
desert for two weeks, has been sue- K 1 - an onion patch; Mrs. Minnie Léé gan Francisco Cal June 8—Mrs
cessful Burger was found dead less |y-----Fine Ship Murdock, ; alias Mamie Taylor, stead- Inez c. Peterson of Portland and Se-
than six miles from his camp. ;■ fastly asserted her innocence in the attle, was found guilty of forgery by

For more thap .35 years Burger had -- ------ county jail yesterday. The police a Jury ,n the superlor court here yeg_
searched near Carriso Creek for a found the body of a man in the garden terday. She will bé sentenced Satur-
ledge of mica, which he had once dis- . AnÔthcr big steamsfîfp'is to enter the fciirrouBdirig the woman’s home at ,jay. jt wag charged that Mrs Peter-
covered ^.when a member of a survey- trans-PaciflC tradë : '•‘between Puget bMson-Greélb after a man said to have SOD'forged the name of Henrietta Far-
£Leaiîy‘ ' b unaSle to re: Sound aM the Orlentfllylng the flag-of ^"J**1^*w“ to ** telly to a promissory note for $10,000
locate it. ,. , — r J, . _ A. "grave became frightened and told --.s attemnted to ctve » mort» =-e onHe left his partner, Thomas,Btratton, Osaka Shoseh Kaisha, according to ’t>e authorltlee. v. ^me of Mrs^aweHyto property as se"
in camp two weeks'àgb and started to reports which have been received in Mrs. Murdock corresponded with Curity. A nlea of insanitwas made 
cross a distant ridge. Wheà he did; this city Tuesday-.. This Japanese con- matrlihortial bureaus and letters were jn per 
not return Stratton organized a search cfern has lust purchased the big liner found in her trunk from men who
and the old prospector was trailed un- ._„_______________ ______ _ wrote they Were coming to see her.
ti! his body was found Within six miles •4>m*rt‘ an Maru^front ihe Toyo Klsen aeveral mefa have disappeared and
of the camp whefe he had fallen ex- Kaisha for- 3310,6*90, - and she will soon their whereabouts -have never • been...
hausted and perished of thirst be calling at this po^t with the other solved;

vessels of tj»o Osaka fleet. L. , ’
iS, Murata, financial agent of the. 

dsaka Shosen Kaisha for Pugeit Sound, , 
who. has just returned from a trip to 
Japan, gave .out this information. The'
America has been. operating between 
Sait Francisco and Far Bast points for 
several years, and is one of the finest 
steamships owned in Japan. Shexhas a 
great deal of passenger accommodation,-
and with the new Maru competing the -liflnflnPSP I InA tf) Pmvidfidsaka company wilt be a stronger bid- U,'G ,lU rlUVJGti
d-er in the field-for the-passenger travèl I WGiVG~UËLy oGTViCG 1051630 
across the PatHflc. .,*> 'r - , ■ i ,.
. ; Reports were, in circulation Tuesday 0Î f 0 fl 11 IH1 !y
that the America Maru had 
chased by- the Formosan government,
but Mr. Murata contradicts; this, stat- , , . ..

Seattle^ Wash., June 8.—With his 8: >hS that the buyer is the Osaka Shosen Changes have been made m- the
Kaisha, and that fhe deal has been schedules of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha, 
closed. The trade between ’Frisco and and the steamships of that fleet will 
t{ie Orient has been so large that thé hereafter give a twelve-day service be-

,™n &•' “">■ turbine steamships.» The Shinyo Maru stead of a fortnightly one, as during 
will be ready shortly, and the America the winter months. The company now 
will then be turned over to her new has six liners in the trans-Paciflc trade 
owners. and is, therefore, well able to compile

a much faster schedule than when it 
had but five steamships running.

The new time-table came into effect 
with the arrival of the new steaipship 
Canada Maru from the Orient a short 
time ago, and the next vessel of the 
fleet to arrive here, the Tacoma Maru, 
will tie up on Friday of next week and 
not on a Wednesday, as before. Start
ing with the Canada, which reached 
here on Wednesday, May 31, a vessel 
will arrive every twelve days.

During the winter the Osaka Marus 
ave been scheduled to arrive on 
hursdays but have always docked on 

Wednesday. It Is not yet known whe
ther the boats will, under the new ar
rangements, be able to make the voy
age a day quicker than their schedules 
<jr not.

Very shortly all the, Osaka boats will 
tie equipped with wireless. The Ta
coma Maru, the flagship of the fleet, is 
to have the apparatus installed on her 
return to Japan, but the Panama Maru 
which is due on June 28, will have the 
antennae strung between her masts.
She will not leave the Sound for the 
Far East until July 8, and therefore 
comes under the new wireless act of 
the United States.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
After Harry S. Moss, a passenger on 

the wrecked steamer Iroquois, had re
peated his former evidence regarding 
the wreck, the assize court judge and 
jury yesterday.afternoon heard George 
Wollett, Mayne Island, Capt. George 
Johnstone, and Capt. Albert Berqulst, 
Sidney, condemn under oath from the 
witness stand the action of Captain A, 
A. Sears, who is on trial for man
slaughter, in having taken the Iroquois 
out to sea the morning of April 10 last, 
when she was wrecked.

The evidence given by these was the 
sgme as they gave at the preliminary 
hearing and the cross-examination by 
H. A. Maclean, K. C„ was lengthy in 
each case, many lively spats taking 
place between the lawyer and Mr. 
XVotlett. Mr. Maclean tried to depre
ciate the evldéhcé of these witnesses, 
suggesting to the jury before opening 
the defence that they were the “I told 
you, so” kind of witnesses who knew it 
all after it happened.

The court equipments would be bet
ter filled-with an arithematlcian in at
tendance* as- yesterday afternoon Capt. 
Johnstone said he had been 55 years at 
sea, the last twelve of which had not 
been so active. An endeavor by the 
crown prosecutor to estimate how long 
the captain’s real sea activity had 

In connection with the death of Mrs. lasted resulted in his subtracting 12 
Minnie Paterson, who passed away at from 55 and obtaining a balance of 40, 
A lbemi on Sunday morning, the Times while Mr. Justice Murphy corrected
has found in its issue of December 10, Lim wtt? *3> ^fa,n’ The“ !he e°* 
h ’ gineer of the ship was in the box, he

1306, a graphic description of the res- figured that p. cube of scrap iron in the 
cue of- the shipwrecked sailors from engine room measuring 6 by 6 by 6 
the "waterlogged American barquentine feet would weigh five or six tons. A
Coloma. which was the result of her ef- u^be,„of lr0I1’,th\ pensions given.
, , would, according to the figuring of a
iorts. It is as follows: mathematician in the court, who oblig-

“At 11 o’clock on December 7, wet ed the press with the figures, weigh '43 
and footsore, Mrs. Paterson, after a tons.
hazardous trip from Cape Beale, reach- The prosecution was short of wlt- 

- „ ,, ... ,, nesses, three Indians having viewed
ed Banfield with the news that a three- the proceedings in the morning and
masted ship was in distress off Cape come to the decision that they would 
Beale. The fore and mlzzen masts not be needed till to-day, so they went 
were reduced to stubs, she said, the buck to Sidney. Mr. Moore sent an 
mainmast was standing and the deck automobile after them and they arriv-

, , ed lolling comfortably in the cushioned 
awash. Her husband was just able to geatSj about tel. minutes after Mr. 
distinguish the signals for aid and Moore closed the crown case rather 
could see that the crew were huddled than stand the proceedings over till 
around the mizzen stump. Duty com- to-day waiting, for them, 
pel led Mr. Paterson to stand by the The Prosecution did not call the mate 
lighthouse but Mrs. Paterson immedl- or *tie engineer, and before calling 
ately started out over an almost im- them for the defence Mr. Maclean 
passable trail, which was rendered all made an aPPe&l to the jury, saying 
the more dangerous by flying timber in that if it was not for the fact that the 
the heavy storm that was prevailing. oa9e had been canvassed so much, and 

“The telegraph line between Cape the actual facts not brought out prop- 
Beale and Banfield was down, so there 'W- he would have Ieft u in the hands 
was no alternative than to cover the of the jury without putting witnesses 
distance on foot. At the head of Ban- !" the box’ He sald the accused had 
field Creek the worst part of the jour- been a good citizen. He was no crim- 
ney was encountered. Undeterred by one w^° a useful life and
the many obstructions in the way, Mrs. was nd white-glove captain. He was 
Paterson left the regular trail and, one who had worked hard all his life,

, partly fading through the water and as "’ould be seen when hls record was 
taking the unbroken bush, finally P™uced-
reached the McKay homestead. By Henry Bowcock, baker, Sidney, who 
this time Mrs. Paterson’s clothes were aPPeared the case for the first time, 
dripping wet. Getting into a boat Mrs. saîd 116 ,t°ld lad fs about to board the 
McKay rowed the anxious messenger’ ?blp on ,tbe mornlng of tbe fatality that 
to the mouth of Banfield Creek where the weather was not so bad as on other 
word of the Coloma’s plight was passed occaslons the ship had gone out. The 
to the Quadra. Within twenty min- ma‘e' J8bl?‘er’ ln cross-examination, 
utes the steamer was under way. Two sai<l thf shlp had n?'l?r before carried 
volunteer rescue parties also set out such a large cargo of fertilizer, and had 
for Cape Beale and Pachena beach. nelel been out a"der the same weather 
They reported at 4 p. m. and reported ?nd car®° conditions as those prevail- 
that the Quadra, in spite of tremen- lng °n the daf °f,the wreck. The car- 
dous seas, had rescued the crew and g0> h°wever. had been loaded the usual 
had proceeded in the direction of Vie- ",ay’ and he considered it properly 
toria stowed.

“From Cape Beale the rescue work v Capt Johnstone told the court that 
was witnessed through a glass. At he was so certain a mistake was being 
times the Quadra sank from view in made ln ta.k|nf her out, that he left the 
the trough of the sea, while the life- wh?r/: walked up to the lumber yard,
boat, which put off from here, was f “d than re*ur"ed.,to tbf wbarf to _see 
never in sight the end, and shortly after he reached

“For the noble work rendered by the wharf the ship sank.
Mrs. Paterson, West Coast residents rema-inder of the evidence was a
have nothing but praise.” repetition of the preliminary hearing.

This is the story of the heroic tramp 
of Mrs. Paterson and the rescue of the 
sailors. She had never fully recovered 
from the effects of the terrible walk,
1er the icy water through which she 
waded and the cold wind which blew 
chilled her so badly as to confine her to 
her bed for several weeks afterwards.
Being of a somewhat frail build the 
struggle for twelve miles through what 
was one of the worst storms 
perienced on the west coast told on the 
courageous little woman, and although 
she was on the verge of collapse 
eral times during the journey, 
forced her way forward until she had 
accomplished her mission.

As a result of the heroism displayed 
then as well as on other occasions, the 
Dominion Government in 1907 present
ed the late Mrs. Paterson with a hand
some silver service, and in the 
year the - Laited States government 
forwarded to the heroine a silver plate 
for the part she had played in 
ing the men of the Coloma.

aWOMAN FORGER.It:
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ill province of several new corps, but
,, groat deal is also due to the energy 

, i d enthusiasm displayed by the coun- 
ii of the British Columbia Rifle Asso-

lune 8.—Th , 
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For a number of yéars past it has 

been found that increases were taking 
place in the number of riflemen taking 
port in the competi ions, but it was so 
i-adual that it was not deemed neces

sary to make any extra provision. This 
/ear, however, thi igs are somewhat 
dffëreht. The increase’Ih the interest 
,hown in military rifle shooting has 

■n so great that the association, 
lieh has charge of this branch of the 
i-vice, has found itj necessary to move 

.it of the old groove, and as a result 
■y have planned a programme for 

L- year which is the equal of that of- 
d by any simlUr organization in 

; Dominion.
i "ufortunately, the range accommo- 
uinn in the province will not permit 
carrying out a programme such as 

. xecutive would wish, but, Withal, 
great improvement has been made,

: i this year’s evènts should prove 
. .-factory to those who have thought 

■ British Columbia was lagging ill 
respect.

notable feature of this year’s 
• gramme is the introduction of a 

i eli conducted njn lines similar to 
..e which confront a rifleman in 
ive service — a skirmishing match, 
the prime object of military rifle 

lations is to fit men for the field, 
n called upon to serve their coun- 

•rv. a match shot under active service 
editions as nearly as possible, is an 

reportant event, and should prove of 
■at benefit to all those who either

- part in it or ace spectators.
An innovation has been made in 

matter of "sigliting" shots. Up to 
year, in" the ordinary matches, a 

man was allowed only one “sighter”
’ rial shot, which he must take, but 

bi.-h did not count on his score. This 
i- this condition has been changed, 
marksman being given the priv- 

.. of two sighting shots, and also 
privilege of taking them on score 

bo so desires. The rule, however, is 
i down that where he choses to take 

- first sighter on score he must also 
ike the second one but he may take 
. ■ second one without the first.
The object of this rule is to save 
irget accommodation. It bas been the 
ustom in the palst to have two or 
core targets set aside for practice 

-hots, which meant that the full com
plement of target^ could not be utilized 
for competitions, ^ttd it is believed that 
with the system\ adopted this year a 
great deal of time! will be saved, besides 
•aving all the targets available for the 
latches.
No change fias been made in the 

. mensions of the targets for this 
nr, as it was deemed inadvisable to 
ike any alterations until it- was
- n.l out how the experiments would 

: > ilt which are being made at Ottawa
n vear.
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Drunken Father Commits .Dou
ble Murder Despite Resist

ance of Infant Son-

$
:

Seattle; June 7.—Officials of steam
ship companies, which operate in Al
aska Waters, have already begun to 
make plans for the fall and winter 

Among the changes which

! •
been pur-.

season.
are being considered by the Alaska 
Coast Co., to go into effect in the fall, 
is the placing of the steamship M. F. 
Plant, which is now operated between 
Seattle am) San Francisco, on the Al
aska run,

year old son clinging tti his watch 
chain, Ora Pattison, a Cedar Moun
tain-woodsman, yesterday afternoon 
shot and instantly killed his wife, 
Alice Pattison, and then fired a bullet 
into ills brain, dropping dead at the 
feet of the boy.

That the double tragedy was the re
sult of a drunken fit of temper is the 
statement of the'boy, who vainly strove 
to protect his mother from his father’s 
fury. Sick with the rememberance 
of the crime, of which he was the sole 
witness the little fellow last night told 
ills almost incoherent story to Deputy 
Coroner Pathel of Renton.' Piecing 
the boy’s story together, the deputy 
coroner learned that "the father had 
come home drunk in the afternoon 
and had begun quarreling with hiS 
mother. Mrs. Pattison retired, weep
ing, to the bedroom, and Pattison fol
lowed, shooting at her. The bo» fear
ful of what would happen, tugged at 
his father’s coat, 
leave his mother alone, 
father drew his revolver, the young 
iad vainly tried to grasp the Weapon, 
but only succeeded ln reaching hls 
father’s watch chain. The broken 
chain on the body on the floor told 
of the little fellow's struggle, to pro
tect his mother.

The murder and suicide was accom
plished in a moment 
dumb with horror, gathered his two 
little sisters and his little brother, and 
ran from, the house. A passer-by, at
tracted by the four little white faced 
children sitting on a bank, weeping as 
If their hearts would break, inquir
ing the cause was lead to the scene 
of the tragedy by Roland. The man 
afterward notified the authorities.

.

v
*
0Thé Plant will replace the steamship 

Admiral Sampson, which has become 
one of (the most popular vessels op
erating between Seattle and Alaska 
ports. It is planned to return the 
Sampson to her former run between 
Seattle and San Francisco. Marcus 
Talbot, manager of the Alaska Coast 
company, said to-day that the Plant 
would be placed on the Alaska ■ run 
just as soon as the bulk of business 
offering to Alaska had been taken 
care of this season and that the Samp
son would resume her former run be
tween Seattle and San Francisco.

The Plant was purchased this spring 
from Goodall Perkins & Co. She has 
pot given entire satisfaction in the 
San Francisco run on account of her 
lack of speed and the fast competition 
she has had to contend with. The 
Admiral Sampson was put in the Al
aska service, replacing the steamship 
Portland, which Was wrecked near 
Katalla.
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isa
ith ; Nelson, June 7.—Two new strikes 

on properties in this district are re
ported, one being On the Pingree grbup 
on Eagle creek, hear Nelson, and the 
other In the Nugget mine of the Sheep 
Creek camp.

1 News of" the strike on. the Pingree 
was given opt by H. Mansel Cook, rain-, 
ing engineer in charge of the property, 
the short crosscut now being driven 
having struck the, ledge on the H. .G. 
N,. claim. This work has been done in 
the last two months. The width of 
the ledge, and the;.values it bears, will 
be determined shortly.

The Nugget strike occurred during 
the absence of.„'ti)o manager of "that 
gold, mine, W,, R.,ji’opl. south of the 
line. Mr, Pool learned from one of his 
men, who is in the city, that the long 
drift on the third level of the Calhoun 
vein, all of which is in ore, has en
countered an ore shoot that runs from 
$100 to $150. This rich shoot has 
been pentrated about 20 feet and is the 
full width of the vein, and is commonly 
referred to as No. 1 vein north. It is 
developed by four drifts, from which 
there are as many raises in progress, 
the third and second levels being thus 
connected. The three upper drifts are 
also connected by crosscuts with the 
main vein. No. 3 drift is almost the
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Man Accused of Tearing Down Fence 
During Labor Disturbance.at 

Vancouver.Stmo \er of rl <*■pow
Vancouver, June 7.—William McKay, 

alleged to be one of the men who tore 
down a fence at the corner of Columbia 

and Cordova streets on Monday
BY-LAW DRAWN FOR 

ROSS BAY SEA WALL
S Iavenue

afternoon during the course of the labor 
trouble at that point, was in the police 
court this morning. At the conclusion 
of the hearing Magistrate Shaw

TAKING ON LUMBER longest of all the drifts on the Cal
houn vein and has ore from the start. 
The other levels, both above and 6e- 
low. all are apparently ln one contin
uous ore shoot, so far as present de
velopment shows.

Jacob Bloom, the Spokane mining 
man who recently bonded the Shoe
string gold group on Eagle creek, has 
arrived to arrange" for the immediate 
commencement of work.

x welcome change will be found in 
placing of the annual business 

iing on the t’riday afternoon of 
This will give all

S-:y &re-
1POINTS- prize meeting!.

members an opportunity of at- 
i ling and taking jpart in the proceed- 

a thing many} of them could not 
when the meeting was held in the 

- ning, as many had to come in to 
city then.

served decision.
McKay was charged under the vag

rancy section of the code with breaking 
down a fence. Officer McLaughlin swore 
that he had torn a board off the fence 
and William L. Dixon corroborated his 
evidence.

McKay himself and five witnesses he 
called swore that he did not touch the 
fence, but the evidence of the witnesses 
was very conflicting in details.

McKay was defended by J. W. De 
Farris, and when the evidence was all 
in he made a strenuous effort to have 
the case dismissed on technical grounds.

The information alleged that McKay 
had torn down a fence, while the 
description of a vagrant in the code 
was one who tears down fences. From 
this he argued that the offence had to 
be repeated before it could be properly 
charged under that section, 
necessary to attach to the prisoner 
some character of vagrancy before he 
could be prosecuted under that charge.

Magistrate Shaw reserved his decision 
until Monday, while the case against 
Alex. McDonald was remanded until 
Friday.",

i

Necessary Protection Will Be 
Given This Year and Work 

Completed Next

tv
|

Farms
Strathearn Loading for Aus

tralia—Other News Along 
Seattle’s Waterfront

:ee and tf -Wednesday, 
19, and con ;lude on Saturday 

following. This means that

■ matches opefl on
I" iCAMP BURNED.

er day has hem added, as it was 
■il expedient to extend the time 

ig to two or three new events hav- 
added to tjie prize list, and also 

increase in the at-

That the city of Victoria intends to 
go ahead with the work of construct
ing a protecting sea wall at Ross Bay 
cemetery would appear to be confirm
ed by the fact the city solicitor is at 
present engaged in drawing up the 
necessary by-iaw for thé project, to be 
placed before the people. That the 
tliorization for the wall will pass is a 
foregone conclusion, as it is generally 
known that the of such a wall is
urgent. The sum proposed to be raised 
under the by-law to cover the cost of 
construction is $160,000.

While calling for that amount, how
ever, it is not proposed to put it all 
in operation this year as the season is 
already too far advanced to permit of 
the work being satisfactorily complet
ed even If a. start was made. Provi
sion will be made whereby it will be 
possible for a sufficient sum to be 

, spent this year on protecting the weak
est places around the cemetery in or
der to prevent a recurrence of the rav
aging scenes caused by the winter 
gales, and next vear the whole, work 
will be completed. The sum set aside 
for the work this year, in the event of 
the by-law passing the people is $60,000.

Prince Rupert, June 7.—Informa
tion has been received in the city to 
the effect that one of the R. 0. Jen- 
nihg’s camps, up in the Skeena cdun-
try, had been burned...................

The camp in. question was at Kit- 
wangar. Mr. Jennings, who is pro
vincial government trail and road 
superintendent, is busy making pre
liminary arrangements for road and 
trial construction, and such camps 
are necessary in connection with his 
work.

The camp was the property of 
Surveyor McTavish, working under Mr 
Jennings.*-,

TAMBA MARU LEAVES.
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ince which is expected. By extend
in' meeting to four days the rifle- 
will not be worked so hard as has 
the case during the past few 
and better work should result, 

will be seen that the usual pro
ne has been augmented by the 

- ion of four matches, viz: Lieut.- 
rnor’s, Dawfeon, President’s, and 
-ikirmishing. The Lieut.-Govern- 
: natch will be shot in two stages, 
first 64 qualifying for the second 

The individual prizes given in 
match will tdtija $445, the first prize 
g $50, with cup and medal, 
son match will consist of 7 shots 
10 yards for a trophy presented by 
Dawson, Vancouver, and $150 in 

The President’s is 
un match foif teams from any regi- 
i or gazetted rifle association.

for visiting 
rksmen this yèajr xvitl be all that can 
I-sired, especially as to the cater- 
and sleeping arrangements. The 

that provision has been made on 
range for floored tents with cots, 

Well as for a, plentiful supply of 
'll water, will be hailed with joy by 

rifle shots. Altogether, under the 
moved conditions that} will prevail 
Richmond range during the cojming 
son, the meet this summer should 

1 he most successfully} attended In 
history of the association.

Carrying a full cargo of " machinery, 
cotton, lumber and general merchandise, 
and many passengers, the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liner Tamba Maru left the outer 
dock yesterday afternoon for the Orient. 
Among those who left were : S. Okuda, 
M. Siki and T. Terada, professors of the 
Imperial University at Tokio, who have 
been taking courses of study at the vari
ous seats of learning of Europe. Rev. 
ànd Mrs. T. A. Mills, of Buffalo, mission
aries en route to China: Mrs. D. Barrow 
and child, of Victoria, en route to Lon
don: Mrs. Ethel Harmsworth, of Victoria, 
going to London : Mrs. F. D. Mount, of 
Vancouver ; vharles Templeton; Prof. 
Horace G. Deming, of Madison, Wis., who 
is going to Manila ; and M. O. Takahashi, 
a wealthy merchant of New York, who 
Is returning to the Orient on a business 
trip. t

i- 1Seattle, June 7.—Lying in the stream 
the British tramp steamer Strathearn 
which recenly underwent repairs at Es
quimau, B. C., began taking from 
barges the first of a cargo of half a 
million feet of lumber for Australia» 
Front this port the Strathearn will go 
tb Anacortes, where she will remain 
two days. Then she will shift to Td- 
coma, sailing from that port next 
Thursday. The Strathearn is the first 
of a fleet of four tramp steamers which 
will be here within the next few weeks.

The British steanjship Harpeake, 
which is en route from Newport News 
to San Francisco with coal for Mare 
Island, will come to the Sound as soon 
as she has discharged her cargo. She 
has been chartered to carry lumber to 
Sydney.

The British steamer Courtfleld, which 
is now 33 days out from Baltimore with 
coal for Mare Island, has also been 
chartered to load lumber on thfr Sound 
for Australia.

The Norwegian steamship Bjornst- 
jome Bjorn sen, fifty days out from 
the! Atlantic coast and bound for San 
Francisco, has also been chartered to 
load lumber on the Sound. Her cargo 
will be for Australian points.

The Norwegian steamship Arna may 
be chartered to load on the Sound after 
she discharges her cargo at San Fran
cisco.

The British steamship Strathavon 
left Norfolk a few days ago -with a 
cargo of government coal for San 
Francisco and she will be open to char
ter when she arrives in that port.

The schoner Oliver Jolsen, chartered 
recently to load lumber on the Sound 
for San Diego, is bound for" this port 
from Santa Rosalia.
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NEW SCHOOL.

*The1 Is Vancouver, June 7.—Prominent Pres
byterians, headed by Rev. John Mac- 
Kay, D.D., of Westminster Hall, have 
incorporated a company known as the 
Western Residential Schools, Limited 
to establish a big school at Shaugh- 
nessy Heights for boys and girls. Rev. 
Dr. MacLaren, formerly pastor of St. 
Andrew’s church, Vancouver, will be 
the principal, taking up his duties 
July 15.

SONGHEES RESERVE.
same

The appearance of the Songhees In
dian reserve, has undergone some lit
tle change since the inhabitants began 
to remove to their new quarters at 
Esquimalt. A number of the houses 
have been torn down and transferred 
piecemeal to the new reserve, but in 
the majority of cases have simply been 
dismantled, 
dians are busily engaged in packing 
their belongings and teaming them to 
the new reserve and at the present 
time the old reservation presents the 
appearance of a house during spring 
cleaning. Some weeks ago the under
takers finished transferring the bodies 
in the several cemeteries to their new 
resting places at either Esquimalt or 
Ross Bay.

idual prizes.
BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS.rescu-

The weekly letter issued by Frank 
Waterhouse & Co., shows the following 
positions of the steamers in Andrew 
Weir’s Oriental and Australian mail 
flééts on June 3:

Oriental line—Kumeric. left Manila 
for Pacific Coast May 28 ; Lucerine, ar
rived Yokohama from Pacific Coast 
May 23; Orteric, leaves Tacoma for Se
attle June 3; Suveric, arrived June 3.

Australian mail line—Boveric, arrived 
San Francisco from Auckland May 24; 
Knight of St. George, left Newcastle 
for San Francisco May 2; Mineric, ar
rived Auckland May 22; Oceano, arriv
ed Vancouver June 3 Strathardle, ar
rived Tacoma June 4.

European line—St. George, at Ta
coma June 3.

* accommodation
—There was an average attendance 

of the members of the local branch of 
the V. O. N. at the usual monthly 
meeting in the city hall on Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Jenkins occupied the 
chair in the absence of the president,

After silent grayer,
Mrs. Hay read the minutes .of last 
meeting which were adopted.
Christie presented the treasurer’s 
port for the month which showed a 
very satisfactory balance. An account 
of the 13th annual meeting of the 
der, in Ottawa, waa read. Mrs. Ken
nedy spoke of her work during' the 
month. Many very interesting details 
were given of the great want being 
filled by such an institution as the V.
O. N. in the city, and how helpful Portage la Prairie, June 8.—Eight 
the nurses advice on baby feeding and cars of a northbound freight train were 
domestic hygiene had proven. The rp- ditched and smashed near Strathciair, 
port showed 49 visits paid during the 
month.
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. XIMPERIAL VETERANS.
—Building permits were issued Tues

day by the building inspector to Mrs. 
Frances Mansell for a dwelling to be 
erected on Government street, to cost 
$5,000; to H. Hayes, dwelling on Ed
monton road, to cost $1,500; to John 
Halket, dwelling on Roseberg street, 
$1,600; to C. B. Sylvester, additions to 
building on Fort street, $250; to G.-E. 
Beams, additions to dwelling on Pem
broke street, $400.

Mrs. Robertson.
Committees Appointed Tuesday Night— 

Combined Smoker on June 15. IMrs.
i|,re-At a meeting of the Imperial Vet

erans of Canada, held in the city hall 
Tuesda night to discuss plans for the 
coronation day parade, in which the 
Veterans and the British Campaigners 
are ,to combine. W. Winkler and C.
Meinkler were appointed a committee 
to look after the equipment and H.
A. Treen was appointed to interview 
the veterans and invite them to join 
in the parade. Capt. McIntosh pre
sided.

On Tuesday evening a special meet
ing of the Veterans will be held in 
the city hall and on June 15 a smoking 
concert in the Foresters hall under the 
auspices of the Veterans and the 
British Campaigners, to which every 
man with a decoration or who has 
seen ten year’s’ service is cordially resides at Seattle. Tuesday morning 
invited. After the smoker a parade he told hls friend that he intended to 
through the streets will be organized make a will in her favor. Jones was 
for the purpose of drilling for the of about 39 years of age and was un
coronation festival. married.

-,

or-
i" following in the time-table for
meet:

-

IWednesday, July 19.
; 1 to 9.30—Extra series, 200 yards.
1 1 to 10—Tyro match, 200 yards. 

i > 10.45—Extra series, 200 yards, 
r, to 12—Nanaimo and Helmcken 
lies, 200 yards, 
to 1—Luncheon.

•Extra series, 500 yards.
’<> 3.30—Westminster and Helmcken 

lies, 50 yards.
1 to 4.30—Exti-a series, 600 yards.

to 6—Victoria and Helmcken 
lies, 600 yards.

—Preparations are being made by the 
ladies of the local branch of the W. C. 
T. U. for the reception of the delegates 
to the convention of that organization, 
which is to be held here on June 20-23. 
Dr. Matthews has consented to address 
the convention on coronation day. An 
unusually large number of representa
tives is expected this year, and as the 
town will be crowded during their stay 
Mrs. Williscroft. the president, would 
like to hear from those who are will
ing to entertain any of the 125 dele
gates. The visitors will arrive on the 
evening of the 19th.

—The bank clearings for tb» week 
lending June S amounted to $2,550,346.

•o
—The inquest on the body of James 

W. Jones, who shot himself Tuesday 
at Beacon Hill Park, is being held on 
Wednesday afternoon, 
member of the first contingent sent 
from Canada to the South African 
war. When he returned from this he 
engaged in lumbering and mining in 
British Columbia. He has, according 
to a statement made to a: legal friend 
shortly before his Suicide, a sister who

Jones - was a; 1$AREAS. Man., at 10 o’clock this morning. A 
delay of six hours In traffic was caused 
by the wreck and train 97 turned t^ack 
to Winnipeg. No one was injured. The 
cause of the wreck is not known.
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Jt!—Captain R. G. Gosse, who has for 
many years been connected with can
nery operations on the coast of B. C.,' 
is reported to be retiring from active 
participation in the industry. It is 
said that he has recently sold thé plant 
of the Knight Inlet Packing Co. to the 
A. B. C. Packing Co.

/ s
mH^k|ia|B|||»|i ■ ■ The well known HEARD TRUSS, the only reli- 

I I1IIC w V-aille one for Children, Ladles and Gentlemen, 
g L 1 Ask your Doctor or Druggist.

I Made’ and Fitted by T. MacN. JONES, 1243 Fort.
™ Consultation Free.

mThursday, July 20.
8.15—Extra series, 200 yards.

1 10 10.15—Lieutenant-Governor’s
1. 200 yards.

tii UL—Extra, series- 500 yards.
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THE DOÇTOHi “ Ah I yes, restless 
end feverish. Give him > Sleed- 
■u's Powder ud h.e will soon 
bk ell right.”

Steeitman's Soothing Powders

ECONTAIN ENO
POISON

Spain has more sunshine than 
country in Europe. The yearly a\> i 
is 3,000 hours ; in England it is 1.4»'»».

SPEAKING
PROM

EXPERIENCE

/ ►

à:%rf
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HAS BEEN F0I3
SAN FRANCISCO MEN’S

QUEST SUCCESSFUL

Locate Gold Buried by (> , 
ean Cruiser Off Hoik'u 

Coast Twenty Years Ago

San Diego, Cal., June 8.—A 
received here from a party of troasur. ' 
seekers aboard the steamer 
says their expedition to recover

nn'ss.

Enr

mense cache of gold hidden by the • 
of a Chilean cruiser off the Hon<l
coast more than twenty years ago. i . . 
been successful. The treasure had h, 
variously estimated at from . ■
to >65,000,000, according to reports < i - 
eulated here of the Eureka's 
The steamer is now headed fm 
place.

The Eureka is in command of rap* 
Burtiss and was taken on a thirty-da- 
charter by a party of San Fram is... 
people about two weeks ago. The ex 
pedition is said to have been financed 
by Henry Krelling, a well-known club
man of San Francisco.

The map showing the location of the 
buried treasure is said to have bv< 
in the possesion of a former resid* ur 
of Honduras, who succeeded in inter
esting Krelling in his story of the bar- 
fed gold. The result was the charter
ing of the Eureka. The fact that n ■ 
of the Soi^th American republics w i" 

not allow the exportation of gold : ; 
it necessary to guard the plans of 
expedition. The message received fr 
Salina Cruz to-day reads : “Expedi: i 
a success in every way. Reach s 
Diego for oil next week.”

Watching Vessel’s Movements.
Washington, June 8.—The movene 

of the steamer Eureka have gi. 
much convern to the state and n . 
departments for a month. The Ni . 
agua minister here learned thr- ni. 
private sources that, the vessel ! *
cleared from San Francisco about M 
12 for the Bay of Fonseca, on the •- 
coast of Nicaragua, supposedly 
arms and ammunition. The gnni> 
Vorktown was dispatched from f’ 
ama to San Juan Del Sur, and 
ward to Amalpate, to overhaul . d 
search the Eureka. Two days ago 
reported to the navy department th . 
no arms had been found on the Em : :

ft,

I

DO YOU 

NEED 
ANEW 

HAIR BRUSH

f |
:
i •
r
! :

We carry one of the largest : 
stocks of Hair Brushes in th> j 
city. Brushes made by 
world’s best manufacturers ai,< 
famous the world over for th r 
good quality. These Brush" 
may be washed in soap and wa
ter without fear of injury aim 
the excellent bristles wall alwa x - 
remain white and perfectly stir; 
Prices will please.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

I i

1228 Government Street

LAND ACT.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF COAST lt-VNCh Ill

Take notice that Iver Fougnev 
Coola Indian agent, intends to avy^ 
permission to purchase the follow m- ■ 
scribed lands: Commencing at a r 
planted at the northwest cornei -u j 
Brynildsen’s lot No. 126, thence w,;st 
chains, thence south 30 chains, 
east 30 chains to the Indian 1 • 
thence north 10 chains, thence "
chains, thence north .20 chains • 
point of commencement, and conta 
acres more or less. IVER FOUGNEK-

May 19th. 1911.

AY, JOTE 9, mmVICTDRIA TIMES,6
=- STARTS SILK WORN 

INDUSTRY AT TRAIL
TOWN BEEGED 

BY INS1RECT0S
mCOLLAPSES WHILE 

MAKING ADDRESS
WINK PI 01

I TfigOTY MARKET
mil

I DEATH TUP OM-
Prett’s Coal Oil 
Eocene............*ar-

: IM•••e•••»••••••
• ••• ••<►*•••?.••••••*\ X.»

Supplies Have Been Cut Off Experiments Being Carried on
With Consignment of Eggs 

From Italy
Dr. Armstrong Faints at Meet

ing.of the Canadian Medi
cal Association

.360 -=am» (B. C.). per to.
Bacon <B. G). per to.

■c*ar (American), per lb. .#•
®c~'m (American), per to. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..*■
B«ef, per lb................ ..................
Pork, per lb................................. .’
Mutton, per lb. .......

hie («quarter ................... *
forequarter ...................

Veal, per lb.
Suet, per lb. ...................... ..........

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ...................
Butter, Cow!chan ........  »
Butter, Victoria ........................
Butter, Salt Spring ...................
Butter (Eastern Townafclp»> ••
Lard, per ft. ....................

Western Canada Flour Mill»— 
Purity, per sack 
Purity, per bbt. ........... .....

Hungarian Flour-—
Ogilvie!» Royal Household, 

per sack ............ ..........
Ogilvie'» Royal Household, 

per bbL 
Robin Hood, per sack ........
Robin Hood, per bbl. .........
Vancouver Milling Co.. Hun

garian, per sack ............
Vancouver Mfilfitr C<- Hu»* 

garian, per M>L

MAYOR MAKES A STAND 
FOR THE PRESENT TYPE

for Two Months—Mora 
Arrests in Mexico

.2»3 C0NDEM ED 
Ï FIRE CHI F DAVIS

SUILDIN .»

B .16® -30 
MO .» 
.16® 30

1.60® 3.00 
1.75® 3.00 
.10® -3»

Trail, June 7.—What promises to be 
a new industry for this city is now in 
an experimental stage at the residence 
of Signor Antonio Vannuccht Cedar 
avenue. Bast fall Signor Vannucchi 
received a consignment of silk worm 
eggs from the province .of Udine, in 
northern Italy. About the first of 
May this season the eggs were hatch
ed out with good results and at pre
sent the worms are undergoing the 
various stages of evolution before the 
final or cocoon stage is reached. If 
the experiment proves successful it is 
the intention of Signor Vannutcchl 
to make an exhibit at the Trial fair 
In the early fall.

The various processes of evolution 
are very interesting. The eggs num
ber 500 or more, about the size of a 
pin’s head, not attached together, hut 
fastened on the surface on which they 
are laid by a gummy substance which 
when dry, becomes silky. The cater
pillar Is at first very small, not more 
than a quarter of an inch in length, 
but rapidly Increases in size till, when 
full grown, It is nearly three inches 
long. The silk producing organs are 
too large glands containing a sticky 
substance which extend along a great
er part of the body and terminate in 
two spinnerets in the mouth. When 
about to spin Its cocoon the silk worm 
Ceases to eat, and first produces the 
loose rough fibre which forms 
Jhe outer part of the cocoon, and then 
the more closely disposed and valuable 
fibre of the interior. The cocoon when 
finished is about the size of a pigeon’s 

Each fibre of silk is double and 
exceeds 1,100 feet In length.

Calls Uporr City Electrician to 
Knock New Type and 

Boost for Old

El Paso, Tex., June 8.—Four men al
leged to be members of the revolution* 
ary forces in Lower California and 
recognizing Ricardo Flores Magon as 
their head, were arrested by United 
States secret service officers in El 
Paso yesterday. Along with them were 
captured supplies of revolvers, 
munition, bandages and hospital equip
ment, which had been secretly, stored 
in a vacant house, long under watch by 
government agents."

One of the rifles captured contained 
an Inscription : “To Simon Berthold, 
Los Angeles, Calif." Berthold was one 
of the leaders of the Lower. California 
movement. He died several months 
ago of wounds received while_fighting.

The. arrests followed closely upon 
the announcement of Mexican officials 
in Juarez that plotters were at work 
to create a widespread anti-Madero 
movement ont of the disaffection in 
Lower California.

Telegrams had been sent to Madero 
at Mexico City early in the day, advis
ing him to investigate closely the loy
alty of certain troops who were about 
to be sent to the Pacific coast. In con
sequence 1300 fédérais who were en
training at Chihuahua were ordered 
not to go. A confidential military ad
viser of Madero, who was left here to 
look after plotters, and who ten days 
ago caused one arrest at Monterey, 
Mex., and another in El Paso, declared 
he had evidence that certain federal 
army officers were preparing to join 
the Lower California party, and if pos
sible to extend it to other parts of 
Mexico.

While investigating alleged anti- 
Madero plots in the customs house in 
Juarez yesterday, Abram Gonzales, 
provisional governor of Chihuahua, 
narrowly escaped being shot. A bullet 
fired by some unknown person em
bedded itself in a wail a few feet from 
where Gonzales was standing. Since 
the provisional governor himself had 
announced that $40,000 was offered to 
prevent his reaching Chihuahua, the 
incident caused excitement, but Senor 
Gonzales declared he believed the bul
let was not intended for him.
1 Advices from Chenpas, located In the 
Artega district of Chihuahua, say that 
town is still under siege by the insur- 
rectos, who refuse to believe that peace 
lias: been declared. The people there 
have been cut off from supplies for 8 
weeks.

Montreal, June 8.—A dramatic ac
cident occurred at the opening of the 
forty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Canadian Jtfedical Association when 
the president-elect Dr. G. E. Arm
strong, of Montreal, took suddenly ill 
and callapsed on the point of deliver
ing h's inaugural address. Dr. Arm
strong was hurried home where it 
was seen that his illness was not a 
temporary fainting spell, but of a 
serious nature. Overwork is said to 
have caused a nervous break-down. 
The illness overtook Dr. Armstrong 
just as Dr. A. H. Wright, of Toronto, 

men retiring president had introduced him.
Grand jmy recommendations have a The McGill Medical re-union has 

reputation : or losing themselves in the brought a great many doctors to the 
pigeon hobs of government offices, city.many oIwhorn are attending the 
however, aid in order to prevent'that conference. Over three hundred medi
tating place in connection with this, cal men from outside Points are stop- 
particular case the matter was brought ping here Among the delegates from 
before the city council last night, by t^estern Canada are. D. Carson, 1885, 
Alderman Moresby in the hope that,1 Fernle B. C.; Alfred Pebble, 1886, 

' backed by a resolution of the council, Vancouver, R. Boucher ’
. the recommendations of the grand jury couver E A Tsog Strathcon^ Alb 

carry greater weight. The necessary Alb P.Green mS Strathcona Aim
resolution was passed without opposi- f D iTTr F H

h.,ne. nerfectlv cogniz- Green, 1898, Cranbrook, B. C., E. H. me being Perfectly cogn^ 1895, Vancouver; H. A. Mc-
V havine its Kénzie, 1899, Winnipeg; J. B. Patter

son, 1896, Calgary; W. A. Wilson, 1900, 
Edmonton, Alb.; J. T. Whyte, 1893, 
Winnipeg.

Council Hacks Up Recommen
dation:; of Grand .ury to 

Remedy Conditions j
.15

.40
■00
.40
.40(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The problem of the light standard to 
be used in the city of Victoria has ap
parently not yet been settled, although 
many valuable hours have been spent 
in discussing and arguing the respec
tive merits of different types in Use 
here and elsewhere.

Mayor Motley shouldered the re
sponsibility of bringing the matter, up 
again by Inviting Matthew Hutchison, 
the city electrician, to come before the 
council last night and explain why -be 
considered that the standard at pre
sent in use in the city, costing $54 now, 
and formerly $66, was better in every 
respect than the standard known as 
the New Westminster type, which costs 
only $44.

Mr. Hutchison did not exactly have 
the time of his life in meeting the 
refutations, answering the questions, 
and denying the insinuations of the 
aldermen whose opinions did not hap
pen to conform to those of himself and 
the mayor. For instance, when he was 
asked to explain the drop hi the cost 
of the present standard from $66 to $54, 
when the council seemed drifting in 
the direction of the new standard at 
$44, Mayor Morley had to come to his 
assistance with the explanation, which 
deceived nobody, that the contractor 
bad surely the privilege of reducing his 
prices without raising the objection of 
the purchasers.
'Aid. H. M. Fullerton conducted the 

campaign generally against the elec
trician, and as a result of his efforts it 
vas decided that before anything was 
done a report should be furnished the 
council showing exactly where the city 
stood In regard to the adoption of 
either standard. Some of the aldermen 
were of the opinion that the matter had 
already been settled In favor of the 
new* standard, but reference to the 
minutes elicited the fact that that was 
only In regard to Pandora avenue, the 
property owners on which had peti
tioned expressly for that type of 
standard.

When the discussion ended with the 
adjournment at a late hour the elec
trician was jollied considerably by al
dermen for his alleged "alliance" with 
the mayor in an attempt to retain the 
present standard.

.36(Fro(n ThursdayJs Daily.)
grand jtiry’s session 

yesterday in the city of Victoria several 
Important recommendations concerning 
the safety < f the prisoners incarcerated 
in the local prison were made by Fire 
Chief Davis and endorsed by the Jury-

,3U am-
As a resu t of the

L*0
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7.10
1.86
1.10

ta

ut
xmLake of Woods, per seek

Lake at Woods, per bbL 
Calgary Hungarian, pet sack, 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbL -- 
Enderhy, per sack ..... 
Enderby, per bbl.

Pastry Flours—
Silver Beit
Snowflake, per sack .. 
Snowflake, per bbl. ... 
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild 

Rose .......................................

L30
7.M
1.80
7.10

tion, every 
ant of the present condi 
jail, and ecually desirous c 
obvious defects remedied.

1.75
1.7*
1.0»

vited to at- 
y yesterday

1.75Fire Chief Davis was in 
tend before the grand jur 
to east sone light upon the situation, 

ss to say, he diq so in char- 
did he point

out that in the event of a fijre occurring 
on it would be palpably im- 
rescue the prisoners, but he

Drifted Snow, per sack 
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00046.00
Wheat, per lb.................................
Barley ................................... .
Whole Corn ............ ............. .
Cracked Corn ........ ..........
Oat» .................................... ...........-
Crushed Oats ...................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.>, 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat* (B. & K.l, 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. ek.
Oatmeal. 10-lb.'sack ................
Oatmeal, t.-io. sack ............. .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs. ..........
cracked Wheat, 16 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ....... ...
Graham Flour, 60 ibs. ........

X* t.vfl—
Hay (baled), per ton
Straw, per ton ...........................
Middlings, per ton .................... .
Bran, per ton ...................... .
Ground Feed, per ton. ........
Shorts ............. ...................... .

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb............ .
Ducks, per lb. ô>...............
Geese (Island), per lb. ..........

Garden Produce-
Carrots, per lb.......................... .
Onions, per lb. ....................... .
Cabbage, per lb. J..Y:.............
Potatoes (local) ......
Seed Potatoes, per ......

->;.r ......

L75
VICTIMS OF SWINDLERS.

and, needle 
acteristic fîishlon. Not only Washington, D. C., June 8.—A new get- 

rich-quick scheme, which rivals some of 
the swindles of recent years for its in
genuity, is being successfully operated in 
some of the Pacific Coast states. Its trail 
is said to reach as far east as New York. 
Secret service men are working on it.

Prospective victims are told that the 
United States government is short of 
money, and that to avert a panic the 
treasury is quietly floating an immense 
issue of national bank notes. It is repre
sented that a coterie of New York finan
ciers have undertaken to underwrite the 
issue, which is offered to victims on the 
basis of fifty per cent. Secret service men 
say the swindlers usually exhibit a genu
ine $5 national bank note as a sample of 
the issue. Several citizens of Seattle are 
reported to have paid in sums ranging 
from $500 to $1,000 with the expectation of 
receiving double that sum in national 
bank notes before next winter.

Secret service men have found gather
ing of evidei e difficult, as the victim is 
first initiated into a supposed secret or
der and sworn to secrecy.

40.00
86.00
37.00
36.00
87.00

in the pris 
possible to 
made knowb to them the fàct that ever 

to the city he has been 
the condition of the prison

egg. 
often
The time of the silk worm’s life in the 
caterpillar state is generally 
eight weeks, 
occupied in spinning the cocoon, after 
which from two to three weeks elapse 
before the cocoon bursts and the per
fect insect comes forth, 
bursting of the cocoon Is. however, in
jurious to the silk and the silk rearer 
prevents it by throwing all the co
coons into boiling water, except those 
he wishes to keep for the replenish
ing of his stock, 
with care, so as to have about an 
equal number of males and females.

During the various processes of ev
olution the silk worms require very 
careful attention, and are looked after 
by Signor Félicita DiGiustt, an expert 
from Italy.

.36 aboutsince he came 
challenging 
as a disgrace to humanity. He told the 
jury that o i several occasions he wrote 
letters to the Hon. Thomas Taylor, 
pointing out the condition of the prison, 
making several recommendations with 
a view to improving the fire apparatus 
on the scene. These recommendations

.n About three days are1.99
8.69
.60

2.26
The natural.06

.66
.1210 35

.46
.60had never been heeded.

On visitir g the prison on a recent oc- 
the professional 

finding the fire hose rolled 
ced in a room entirely apart

1.75

These he selectscasion he suffered 
chagrin of 
up and pla 
from the o le in which the I water valve

22.06@26.60
16.00
33.00
32.00
33.00was located, and again he found the 

hose artistically wound round the valve 
so that had a fire occurred many valu
able minutes would have been wasted 
in unwinding it. Furthermore, he point
ed that the chemical engine which they 
had out thsre in the porch was utterly 
useless on account of the fact that thq 
door was too small to admit it. In short- 
he had rarely seen a public institution 
so badly c$ .red for in the matter of fire 
protection.

suo

.2m 35
-36® -30 
.30® .35

MAYOR SUPPRESSES
ANOTHER LETTER

MARINERS TELL -«
66
.93OF THE IROQUOIS 3.00 CIVIC LABORERS 

WANT AN INCREASE
SHEEP CREEK MINE 

HAS BEEN SOLD
-V-8.26

;• 1:1'. (Continued from page T.)WHOLESALE MÀtiCkH*. i i « f>. (Continued from page 1»)Wishing to point out the defects of 
the institution to the grand jury, the 
fire chief agreed to accompany them to 
the jail ye 
Ing at the 
ination of

be considered out of place for the coun
cil to write the society for a list of the 
prominent engineers of the Dominion 
when they contemplated any big en- 

^ gineering scheme. The letter was couch
ed in language of professional polite- 

suggestlng that this step be taken

.21Bacon 
Hams 
Lard
Cheese ............
Creamery. Butter ....
Eggs .......... .............
Apples ........................... .
Bananas ........................
Beets, per sack .........
Cabbage, per lb..........
Cranberries, per bbL 
Cauliflower, per doz.
Grapefruit, per box ..
Lemons 
Lettuce.
Oranges. Navel, case 
Potatoes, per ton ....
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Turnips, per sack ........................
Haddies, per lb. ..............................
Salmon, per lb...........*.....................
Almonds, per lb. .........................
Chestnut-, per lb. .........................
Filberts, per lb.............. ».......... .
Peanuts, roasted......... ...................
Walnuts, per lb.
Dates, per lb 
Figs, per lb. ...
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 1.50@ 1.75
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.........
Parsley ........ ........ ,
Watercress ..................... *

I Asparagus (local) ...........
Radishes, per doz..............

. Mint, fresh ,,.....................
Green Onions ............
Strawberries, per crate 
Rhubarb (local) .
New Potatoes ..
New Green Peas 
Sweet Potatoes .
Cherries '............

,17Bterday afternoon. On arriv-l” ^cauae of Mrs. Woollett’a
scene and maktbg an exam- antipathy to the sea and liab.lity to 
the place, yet alother defect seaslcKness. 

revealed itfeelf. The blocks which every- Joseph Peirson said Mr. Woollett 
one believed to be 'bricks, (In account of had told him he had not gone on the 
the way ii which they are seamed to- Iroquois became it was blowing and 
getber, were discovered to jbe wojod. The his wife not being a good sailor, 
chief himsilf did not knoxy of ttiis fact William Turple, of Turple’s Marine 
until he p ’obed the material. Needless Ways, said he had kept the Iroquois 
to say this discovery did! not enhance repaired ever since she was built. Cap- 
his opinior of the fireproof composition tain Sears had put her on the ways for 
of the institution. I * inspection and repairs once a year.

“His instructions were to spare no
thing and he paid me $5 per day for 
my supervision. She left my yard 25th 
November last year in first class condi
tion.”

To Mr. Moore—He had received no 
instructions to repair the ship’s boats.

Chas. H. Bruce, marine engineer, was 
engineer on the Iroquois seven and a 
half years and left^her August 20 last. 
She was then a good, solid craft and 
compared favorably with every good 
boat he had been on. He was on the 
boat nine months under Capt. Reilly. 
The ship always made its regular trip 
and was able to cope with all kinds of 
Weather. He had not seen general 
merchandise on the tipper deck. He 
had been out in a wind with—a top 
deck load and she was then tender. Her 
average coal would be abdut eighteen 
tons weekly. She would burn about 
fifteen tons a week. Two and a half 
tons would not be a heavy load for the 
top deck.

Gordon tv. Gumming, physician, Sid
ney, Who Whs a ship's surgeon former
ly, said the life-boats of the Iroquois 
were not substantial life-boats. They 
would be all right In a smooth sea, but 
were not heavily enough constructed. 
They were defective, the first to leave 
the ship having a hole on the starboard 
side at the stern.

Replying as to its dangerous extent 
the witness said the hole was danger
ous, as the boat filled with water and 
did not ' sink under the force of the 

some wind. He did not think the wind be- 
tog bn the port side prevented the boat 
taking wàter through the hole bn the 
starboard side.

were Captain Albert A. Seals, called, said 
he would be forty-eight years of age 
to-morrow. He had been at sea since 
he was a boy, with eight years’ deep 
water service. He had made 1,628 trips 
on the Iroquois. It would be impossi
ble to stay at the wharf in a 60-mile 
wind. He had looked over the cargo 
before sailing and thought it all right. 
He had never had trouble with ship
ping cargo and did not anticipate any 
trouble bn that occasion.

Captain Sears W’&s still in the box 
when the lunch arjournment occurred 
and was detailing his former evidence 
given at the ' previous inquiries.

.13
.... .15® ,156

.28
.28® .35 Matter Held Over Till Friday to 

Mature—Some Strong Op
position Expressed

Montreal and New York Oper
ators Secure Control of the 

Summit Property

3.93
ness,
with a view to counteracting the cheap 
advertising methods of engineers from 
the other side of the line.

The letter was dated three months
that the

.064
2.50

.04® .04, 
12.5O4S14.0O

2.00
Aid. Langley said, so

had had ample opportunity to
4.00 ago,

5.50® 7.00 mayor
avail himself of this chance of 
responding with the eminent engineers 
of Canada had he cared to do so. That 
had obviously not been done, nor had 
the suggestion, which must be regarded 

importance since

per ' crateNelson, June 8.—Frank C. Armstrong, 
of New York, and D. Lome McGibbon, of 
Montreal, have secured control of the 
Summit mine on Sheep Creek. The price 
is said to be $200,000. George E. Farrish, 
a well known mining engineer of New 
York, and a son of the .famous expert, has 
been appointed general manager and is 
leaving for British Columbia, being due 
to arrive in about ten days.

Armstrong and McGibbon are well 
known operators who have recently been 
prominent in Cobalt and also in Porcu
pine. Two of their engineers made a de
tailed examination of the Summit pro
perty. The Summit gold mine is one of 
the most promising properties of the 

: Sheep Creek gold camp, having rich sur
face showings.

1.50 cor-(From Thursday’s Daily.)
In common with the officials who-nmendations which the chief 

made to the grand jury, and which the 
city counqll decided unanimously last 
night to 
that a fire

The reco 3.25® 4.00
52.00

conduct the important offices of the 
city, the laborers are desirous of in
creasing what labor organs term their 
“purchasing power” by requesting an 
increase in wages of twenty-five cents 
per day. Intimation of this desire was 
made to the city council last night in a 
letter from the Victoria Laborers’ Pro- 

Nothing definite

5.00
3.00support by resolution, were 

alarm box should be instal
led, and that the old lock-and-bar sys
tem of opening and closing individual 
cells separately be departed from in 
favor of $he eastern scheme, which 
throws op 
by the tui 
last point 
the greate 
tem of op 
would be 
the event 
cells at th

.16
as of the supreme 
they wanted the services of the very 
best man obtainable, ever been submit
ted to the council. And here they were, 
after ignoring such a chance, in the act 
of appointing an American, 
nothing to say against Mr. Meredith, 
but he did think there were as good 

as he on this side of the line who

.11

.36

.16
■W
M

en every door in the prison 
•ning of a leverj. It was this 
upon which the fire chief laid 
?t stress. Without such a sys- 
ening the cells the prisoners 
caught like rats in a trap in 
if a fire. There are oijer sixty 
e prison, and utider

* .16® .21 
. .071® .084 
. .10® .17

He had

tec live Association, 
was done with the request, It being de men

ought to have been given a chance of 
applying for the job.

Aid. W. F. Fullerton adopted a simi
lar argument. He did not think that 
Mr. Meredith had the ability of Mr. 
Hancock. Over and above that', they 
would always have either one or the 
other of the joint applicants on the 
work, and he contended that meant a 
great deal. As it was, there was the 
inevitable insinuation that the job was 
being made for someone. Canadian en
gineers did not run about angling for 
jobs. Professional etiquette demanded 
that they should not.

Aid. Ross wanted to know why the 
job had not been thrown open to appli
cation, but the mayor replied that that 
system had proved unsatisfactory.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton, Moresby and 
Okell spoke in favor of Mr. Meredith’s 
appointment, advancing his wide ex
perience and knowledge of the country 
as argument, and Aid. Gleason, after 
having his economic arguments upset 
by Aid. W. F. Fullerton, decided that a 
man convinced against his will is of the 
same opinion still, and voted according
ly for Meredith.

The discussion was assuming inter
minable proportions when Aid. Bishop 
moved that the agreement be read. This 
brought on a fresh burst of objection, 
and It was suggested that the whole 
matter be delayed for a few days to 
see If it was possible to arrive at a 
mbre amicable understanding. As it wae 
recognized, however, that amity was 
impossible In such a matter, Aid. Ross 
pertly retorting "not much" to the sug
gestion, it was agree to thresh the mat
ter out there and then.

A motion to appoint Hancock and 
Barham was defeated by seven to 
three, and then the motion appointing 
Mr. Meredith was made and adopted 
by the same majority as defeated the 
previous motion, the dissentients being 
Aid. Langley, W. F. Fullerton and 
Ross.

Before subscribing to the appoint
ment of Mr. Meredith, Aid. Okell slated 
the mayor for suppressing the letter 
from the Canadian Society of En-

1.00
.«w elded to lay the matter on the table till 

.10® .Ml Friday. The question, however, did not 
.pass unnoticed.

Alderman Moresby objected to any

e indi
vidual sysjtem, under fire conditions, It 
would takp an interminable time to 
lock each
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SOVEREIGN BANK.

.40un-
doof. To continue thel present 

system wis murderous, and 
his recommendations in the hèpé that 
the existing conditions would speedily 
be radically altered and improved.

4.50 increase! being given. When raises wereHolding Company Will Develop Assets 
Of Institutions."

.021made „ given they only satisfied- the recipients.Ub *•/ »
09 [for a day or two, after which they came 

He thought that theToronto, June 8.—The Sovereign 
Bank, which went into liquidation 
three years ago, will not be wound up 
by the curator, as would be. the normal 
procedure. Instead, h. holding com
pany, with Aemilhis Jarvis, the former 
president of the bank, at its head, will 
proceed to develop the assets with a 
view to providing an alternative to 
the payment of double liability on 
their stock.

At a meeting of the general manager 
and other officials of the banks repre
sented in Toronto, it was agreed to 
recognize the step taken by the share
holders. Over two million dollars was 
placed in bonds of the Alaskan Rail
way, giving the bank the controlling 
interest in its affairs. This road is to
day an active organization and it is 
said to promise well for the future.

The holding company will be 
posed of shareholders, all of whom wili 
subscribe fresh capital for the 
ing on of their interests.

.08® .09
- 1,75® 2.50

back for more, 
present request was an attempt to take 
advantage of the present condition of 
unrest in the labor market, both In the 
city of Vancouver and here.

Alderman Langley moved that the 
request be not granted, and Aid. Mores
by seconded.

The other side of the question was 
upheld by Aid. W. F. Fullerton. He did 
not consider that the request was at all 
unreasonable. Living conditions had un
doubtedly increased within recent times, 
and he had no doubt that the laboring 
class were the first to be made consci
ous of . the fact. Thé City officials had 
received their increases without much 
opposition, and he thought that the city 
employees further down the line should 
not be passed up without consideration. 
There was a tendency to forget the 
casual laborer in the administration, of 
civic work, which tre regretted. While 
admitting that a raise had already 
been granted, he contended that it 
so minute as to be of no consequence 
whatever.

The suggestion of Aid. H. M. Fuller
ton that the matter be laid over till Fri
day carried. . '

The recommendation of the city 
gineer for the purchase of from 15,000 
to 60,000 gallons of road oil and 100 tons 
of calcium chloride, to be used in allay
ing thâ dust nuisance in the city,, 
adopted by the council and tender’s will 
forthwith be called for.

Cantaloupes ......... ...... j.......
Apricots _____.... .........................
Local Strawberries, per lb. ....

7.50
BOILERMAKERS ^TRIKE.

Quit Work Because Railjvay Company 
Laid Off Twelve Huridred Men.

3.0U
.30

weekly - WEATHER synopsis.

Victoria Meteorological Service,
May 31st to June 6th, 1911.

Victoria—Bright sunshine, <0 hours 30 
minutes; highest "temperature, 72 on 31st; 
lowest, 43 on 5th; rain, .02 inch.

Vancouver—Bright sunshine, 69 hours ; 
highest temperature; 74 on . st ; lowest, 42 
on 4th and Cth; rain, .28 inch.

New Westminster—Highest temperature, 
78 on 31st; lowest, 40 on 4th; rain, .17 inch.

Kamloops—Highest temperature, 90 on 
1st; lowest, 4u on 4th; rain, .04 inch.

Barkervilie—Highest temperature, ,66 on 
1st; lowest, 26 on 3rd; rain, .78 inph.

Prince Rupert—Highest temperature, 68 
on 3rd; lowest, 38 on 31st and 6th; rain, 1.28 
inches.

Atlin—Highest temperature, 56 on 3rd; 
Itiwest, 24 on 1st; no rain.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 68 on 3rd 
and 5th ; lowest, 30 on 2nd ; rain, .12 inch.

Philade phia, Pa., June 8.—Between 
1,000 and !,000 boilermakers employed by 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works in this 
city went] on strike to-day without the 

it is said, of the National 
liers’ Union. No wage ques- 
volved, the trouble being due 

1 to the jlajying off of 1,200 men 
weeks àgo. The union men assert that 
the mep were forced out because" they 
had joined labor organizations, but the 
company officials declare the men 
laid off because there was not enough 
work for them.

sanction, 
Bollerma 
tion is ir

carry-X^OlRK OF INCENDIARY.

wasPortland, Ore., June 8j—It developed 
yesterdaj that the fire which Tuesday 
destroyed the three apartment houses 
in a fashionable section of the city, 
entailing the loss in excess of $100,000, 
was of i icendiary origin.

H. B.

WOMAN MASQUERADES AS MAN.

-1- Louis, Mo., Jun e 8.—Rather than 
doff the masculine garments she has worn 
for H years, Mrs. "Augusta Seib, masquer
ading as Gas Seib, cheerfully accepted a 
sentence of 56 days in the workhouse, hn- 
posed by Judge Karl Klmmei.
Ktmmel pleaded with the woman to dis
card the trousers, offering to provide her 
with proper dress, but she refused, say
ing she had worn male attire so long that 
she would be embarrassed in woman’s 
clothes and liable to arrest for masquer
ading as a woman. She said she would" 
be unable to obtain work as a won&n.

LUMBER INQUIRY. '

Chicago, June 8.—The grand Jury’s 
investigation into the Western Lum
ber Co. yesterday was directed toward 
business dealings of mail order houses 
which sought to purchase the supplies 
of wood doors, sashes- and such pro
ducts from manufacturers and sell 
them to the consumers. Representa
tives of Montgomery,'Ward & Co., and 
Sears, Roebuck & Co.," were the first 
to appear for testimony before the 
grand jury.

en-Harrington, an employee of 
a nearbV garage, who rushed into the 
Hanover apartments, in "which build
ing the' fire originated. when the 
flames burst out. saw a man sprink
ling gasoline in liberal quantities on 
the floor of the second hall.

Judge

was
DIES SUDDENLY.

New York, June 8. — Nathaniel 
Tooker, first vice-president of the Cu
ban -Ameriçan Sugar Company and a 
director of other su^ar companies, fell 
dead here yesterday from heart dis
ease. He was 73 years old.

Harrington, who had snatched a 
hand fil e extinguisher to assist in 
putting out the* fire, turned the con
tents of the extinguisher on the man’s 
face, hoping to blind him, but the 
fellow cashed from the building and 
escaped Harrington could not pur
sue hirq as the flames were spreading 
fast and he devoted his attention to 
trying] tlo extinquish them. The Han
over apartments and two other apart
ment houses were almost totally des
troyed.

UNITED WIRELESS CASE.

New York, June 8.—President ' Chris
topher C. Wilson and the other four 
officers of the United Wireless Tele
graph Co. will have to go to prison, 
oven if eventually they are released on 
appeal. The United States circuit 
court at appeals yesterday refused to 
lease them on ball pending the hearing 
of an appeal from their conviction of 
misusing the mails to defraud invest
ors.

PLEAD NOT GUILTY.
HOLIDAYS FOR SCHOLARS.

Seattle, Wash., June 8.—Col. Alden J. 
Blethen, editor of the Seattle Times; 
Clarence B. Blethen, managing editor, 
and Ch&uncey Rathburn, city editor, 
were arraigned yesterday on the indict
ments returned by the grand jury that 
investigated the late Gill administra
tion, and pleaded not guilty:

Toronto, June 8.—The King having 
ed the wish that ail school 

should have a week’s holiday 
after the coronation day, the schools 
will probably close on June 22 Instead 
of June 28, the date previously ar
ranged.

gineers.
The possibility of Hancock and Bar

ham working in conjunction with Mr. 
Meredith was also mentioned, but in 
view of the latter’s appointment it now' 
becomes a matter of arrangement with 

{him.

NOVA SCOTIA NOMINATIONS. , expresse 
, children re-Halifax, June 8.—Straight tickets 

were nominated yesterday for the pro
vincial elections in all the eighteen 
counties of Nova Scotia.

f

EVIDENCE TAKI 
NO. 5 BA

Prisoner a Very. 
Insane When 

• Brother !

¥*or the second tim 
ijlssentment on the chai 

Capt. Peter Elliston, 
Allen Monday aftern 
scene of his life’s tn 

■ companied by two pro 
egrs, he was taken wit 
barrack yard and th 
of No. 5 company, R. " 
again the spot where < 
to the ground shot tl 
with a bullet the pris 
have fired.

He was shown, in c 
jury, the window at 
and from which he I 
fired the shot that < 
Eltlston’s young chil 
the soldier in the pr! 
later in the condemi 
the bed upon which f« 
before the dread hap 
occurred, and for the 
he saw how his compi 
low soldier, Gunner E 
ed him in the act of fl 
seen him leaning ou 
with the rifle in his 1 
barrel pointing across 
in the direction of th« 
Elliston at the same « 

Throughout the orq 
was unmoved, his soli 
training being at a 
Three times he spok 
prompting the latter 
as to cross-examina 
Bryan, and seemed 
the evident desire to j 
in court early yesterfl 
and requeste’d the tr 
his statement be take] 

The crucial test of 
age came in the bai 
Juror Okell asked Ml 
to have the prisoner 
the window from wlj 

, fired. Juror Okell’s ol 
how much could be si 
row at the end of the 1 
which Gunner Bryan 
accused standing wit] 
In his hands. Gunnel 
step forward ready d 
mand, but Mr. Justice 
ly disallowed any sud 

The jury was showl 
^T'aFt'trsi né' nfiWor 1 
was held in position a 
eu tor Aik man took hi 
window. Gunner Bryaj 
a rifle and stand in i 
as he saw the accusa 
morning of the tragecj 
one at a time, went I 
reflection in which Brl 
at the window. The jtl 
to the window and sa 
shot fired would takej 
own conclusions.

Gunner Bryan repd 
given at the former] 
coming in from shavl 
hair brush and gone] 
the end of the room | 
While in that act he] 
cused standing at tha 

y gun leveled and had] 
Allen had then left l 
then went into the] 
Allen had disappear^ 
yard a crowd of men! 
Elliston, who had fall 
Bryan said he was I 
the only man in the I 
ner Allen, and it 
noon that he had rJ 
Içnew to his superior!

The cross-examinai 
resumed when the col 
city. Bryan said thl 
“doped” on the mor] 
and had be^n drinkid 
urday before, and w| 
menced drinking thl 
very heavy drinker. | 
night, the witenss sa 
bed about 9.30 o’clocl 
teen closed.

To Juror Gray—Mi 
think accused’s numll 

To Mr. Davie—Acc| 
rifle on occasions.

Gunner H. Brown, I 
whitewashing party,] 
Into the barrack roonl 
said, “I heard a repon 

xlater I saw Gunner I 
He thought Allen tJ 

the effects of heavy J 
not speak. He went I 
saw Capt. Elliston lyl 
He saw Bombadier C| 
empty cartridge frol 
Peters and another I 
ent. He had known a] 
1910. When Allen drJ 
heavily, always takirl 
or gin when he could] 
was very shaky wita 

“I don’t think he | 
safe on a whitewash] 
condition he was. hI 
clothes off for three] 

To Mr. Davie—I x| 
Pared to say he was! 
lug.

Gunner Frank Tri] 
accused going out J 
shortly after he ha] 
thought to be the rej 
saw Allen 
George’s inn lying 
fence. He seemed to 

got up he did n 
what he was doing.

rifle in front of 
fold him to come out !
- ® coming.” He did i 

paying anything else 
"•y in the conteen oi 
to- Capt. Eiliston, *T 
tile aid bounder.”

His Lordshi 
common occurrence 
Si Ms ton had puniihei

later
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? JÇ -Sx/ijgE||ALLEN TRIAL WAS

CONCLUDED TO-DAY

VPRINCESS ROYAL IS 
GOING TO SKAGWAY

ennees. It was quite a while before 
August.

To Mr. Davie—Allen had “had 
enough” when he made the threat. 
Other men made threats., Allen did 
not mention Capt. Elllston's name. 
We only had an Idea he meant Capt. 
Elliston.

Mr. Davie—He callec  ̂the man he 
threatened “an old bounder?”

Witness—Tes.
Mr. Davie—Capt. Elliston was not 

an old- man?
Witness—No. I think Col. Peters 

was most liked by the soldiers be
cause he never bothered us. No, I 
don’t know to whom Allen referred 
when he made the threat. The pun
ishment given Allen was “cells.”' He 
would be a remarkable soldier if he 
went through his career without get
ting “cells.” I should think a man 
was insane who wbuld shoot an offi
cer for giving him “cells.”

Col. James Peters, who was dis
trict officer commanding at the time, 
said he gave directions to close the 
gates. He was present when Bom- 
badier Corrigan emptied the shell 
from the gun produced in court. He 
had cleaning rags pulled through the 
rifles and that showing powder marks 
came from gun 51. He could not 
definitely say he marked the rags 
produced but definitely identified 
them as the rags used on August 1, for 
testing the two rifles. He did not pull 
through, or examine any other rifles 
after this shell was found. There 
might have been other rifles there 
with powder marks and Bryan’s 
might have been among them.

To Mr. Davie—I am certain those 
shells are supplied to the barracks.

Col. Peters then said he was not 
certain, and being reminded by Mr. 
Davie that a man was on trial for his 
life, replied he was certain.

Major James Mills, who succeeded 
Capt. Elliston in charge of No. 5 com
pany, produced the records of the 
regiment to show the records of ac
cused. The evidence was thrown out 
by the judge.

Provincial Constable W. H. Dock- 
stader said that with Detective Car- 
low he had warned the accused, after 
arrest. Allen said "Oh I know, I 
know, I understand. I did not mean 
to kill him; I only intended to maim 
him.”

“Allen was stupid at times and at 
other times bright. He said 'Whis
key was the cause of it all, and that 
Capt. Elliston had punished him.’ 
There were three cartridges in his 
pockets, similar to those produced.”

Detective Ezra Carlow corrobor
ated the evidence of Provincial Con
stable Dockstader, and Gaoler James 
J. Hunter told how he searched the 
prisoner, and found the three cart
ridges in his pocket.

Dr. E. C. Hart, P. A. M. C., was 
recalled and said he had attended ac
cused several times in ^arrack hos
pital and had once found Allen so 
drunk that it was unsafe for him to 
leave the guard room. He had never 
seen any evidence of mental distur
bance on the prisoner. In cross-ex
amination he said gastritis, from 
which accused had suffered, could 
have been brought about by alcohol
ism or by eating green apples. Drink, 
he said, is a narcotic poison, and 
would induce mental disease. Alcohol 
had first an exciting and then a de
pressing effect on a man addicted to

CHEECHACO DARES 
DEATH IN YUKON

11 HEARING WILL DE . 
COMMENCED FRIDAY

ft's
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SCENE OF CRIME fill (Continued from page 3.)

m
Steamer to Operate With Prin

cess May Giving Five-Day 
Service to North

Small Boat He Runs the Nudge Refuses to Grant Delay. 
Gauntlet of Swirling 

Ice Floes - -

In w“Is there anything in the evidence to 
show you that accused was so affected 
by drink that he did not know the 
effects of his shot would he dangerous? 
If so, bring In a verdict of man
slaughter.”

In conclusion the jury was addressed 
on the question of reasonable doubt, 

Los Angeles, Cal., June 6.—Bert H. and told that If there was such it 
Connors, A. P. Maple and P. Ira Bender 
were arraigned to-day before Judge 
Willis In the superior court on the 
charge of having attempted to destroy 
with explosives the Los Angeles county 
hall of records last September. On 
the request of Attorney Job Harri- 
man there were added as attorneys of 
record for the defence Joseph Scott,
Lecempte Davis and Clarence S. Dar- 
row.

-,
evidence TAKEN in

NO. 5 BARRACK ROOM
ARCHIE VIVIAN COULD

NOT DENY THE LADY
in Case of Alleged 

Dynamiters:

Announcement has just been made 
by the officials of the B. C. Coast Ser
vice that the steamer Princess Royal, 
Capt. Neurotsos, will leave for Skag- 
way on Friday night inaugurating the 
summer schedule to Alaskan ports. 
The Princess May and the Royal will 
give a- five day service between this 
city and Vancouver and Skagway, 
Juneau and other points in the north.

A short time ago the Royal was 
given a thorough overhauling and is at 
present relieving the Princess Adelaide 
on the Vancouver run. When she 
pulls out on Friday evening she will 
have nearly every stateroom taken by 
prospectors and men of other occupa
tions who are going in to attempt to 
make the north yield some of her vast 
fortunes. The Royal will also carry a 
full cargo of general freight, including- 
considerable food supplies.

Monday the Princess May left the 
inner harbor docks for Skagway and 
carried a full cargo of freight and a 
great many passengers. Among those 
who left on the steamer were: W. 
Lang, Mrs. Fetherston, Mrs. O’Keefe, 
D. W. Richards, J. McGrath, Mrs. A. 
Day, Mrs. Hudson, Miss Van Fallot, 
Mrs. E. W. Haughton and J. A. Fraser.

After a thrilling experience running 
the gauntlet among the swirling ice 
fioes, Frank Ganley arrived here in a 
small boat from Thetts creek, says a 
Dawson correspondent. Ganley is en
deavoring to get his nerves back to 
their old tension, and declares that he 
would not make the run again for $10,- 
000 a mile. In some spots he would not 
repeat the stunt for all the gold that 
can be piled up. in the Klondike.

Ganley -is a cheechaco of last year’s 
brew. This is the first time he has 
seen the ice run in Yukon, and he lit
tle realized the danger of - following 
immediately behind the jams. Start
ing from Thistle he was warned by 
.sourdoughs not to go so soon, but it 
looked safe enough and he' launched 
into the swim.
• “I came through' all right,” . says 
Ganley, “and am here, but I want to the indictments of the accused were 
say that were I not a cheechaco I founded and the court took the legal 
never would have .made that runu. A Question involved under advisement, 
sourdough knows better. I know bet-;
•ter now. I might have stopped once 
I got under way, but I am not that 
kind. When I start to go anywhere 
I go through. So it was that I went 

i through swirling water, under over- 
-hanging shelves of ice and amid floes 
of dancing Ice that now makes my 
hair want to get on the perpendicular 
every time I think of it.

“My most thrilling experience was 
when the boat was drawn to one side, 
and shot quickly under a huge shelf 
of ice. As she plunged into that 

: cavernous passage I said to myself,
‘Good-bye.’ I would not have been 
surprised if I had joined the fishes, 
but as luck would have it, the chan
nel was large enough for the boat, and 
she ran through- and out at the oppo- 

: site end. I thanked my lucky stars 
We did not strike another such 
stretch.!’

Prisoner a Very Nice Man, but 
Insane When Drunk, Says 

Brother Soldier /

Motorist Pays $20 Fine Under 
Protest-Other Debutants 

In Police Court

should be given for the benefit of the 
prisoner.

With the evidence of Alice J. Fellow, 
of St. George’s Inn, Esquimau road, 
who testified that Allen called at the 
hotel shortly after 9.30 and obtained a 
drink and then lay down, Mr. Alkman 
closed the case for the crown.
Fellow, who was called as Mrs. Griffiths, 
she having remarried since the former 
trial, said Allen was not drunk, 
cross-examination she said had Allen 
been intoxicated she would not have 
served him, because ft was on some law 
papers that a licensee was not allowed 
to serve a customer under the Influence 
of liquor. Allen did not pay for the 
drink.

For the second time since his pre- 
v -icntment on the charge of murder of 

, 'apt. Peter Elliston, Gunner Thomas 
Allen Monday afternoon revisited the 
pcene of his life’s! tragedy, when, ac- 

provincial police offi- 
with the court to the 
the company room 

R. C. G. A., and saw 
re Capt. Elliston fell 

through the throat

Mrs. As James had not sufficiently recov
ered from the “bodily harm” alleged to 
have been inflicted upon him by Billy 
and Charley, all three of whom are 
more or less of Indian blood, the 
charges against the latter had to be 
stood over for a" week. James is re
ported to be in a very dangerous con
dition at the hospital, so tliat the posi
tion of his former confreres is corres
pondingly critical.

Theyeeemed to realize that as they 
appeared in the police court before 
Magistrate Jay this morning. An in
terpreter drew from Charley a long 
statement in Chinook which, translated, 
meant that he did not do it, while Billy 
on his own behalf admitted that at the 
time of the occurrence he was in such 
a condition as to be unable to remem
ber anything about it. Perhaps his 
memory will be quickened by the thir
teenth. It’s an uncanny date to be 
tried on.

A rather novel, if not altogether con- * 
vineing method of guagtng the speed of 
motor cars driven by men who try to 
get a bit on time was announced to the 
court by a police officer, who had oc
casion the other day to put it into op
eration in effecting the arrest of W. J. 
McCarter. The point at which the 
speedometer was alleged to have been 
stretched a bit was the corner of Gov
ernment and Yates street. A tram car 
and the motor were on the curve at the 
same time. The speed of the tramcar 
was estimated at four miles an hour, 
and as the motor car gained about four 
or five lengths in the time that the ear 
took to go the length of itself the com
putation" resulted in the finding that 
the motor was travelling at a speed of 
eighteen miles per hour at least.

McCarter jieuied the charge, as also 
did his driver. The latter allowed, 
however, that he did put on a little 
spurt but that was to avoid the rear 
tender of the car in making the curve.
It was a case of emergency."'- Had he 
not done so a mishap might easily have 
occurred, as the junction of the street 
was rather congested with pedestrians 
and other traffic at the time. That ad
mission put the “kibosh” on the de
fence. A fine of $20 was imposed and 
I Kid under protest.

Archie Vivian, however expert a 
burglar he may have proved himself 
to be on the three continents he has 
favored with periodical visits, Is cer
tainly a very poor hand in court. Of 
course, he denied ail the allegations of 
the police as foolish concoctions. What 
were keys for anyway but opening 
doors? He had the habit of changing his 
rooms every now and then and he al- ,, 
ways took the keys to the doors with 
him. But that was merely his absent- 
mindedness, not any deliberate inten
tion to arm himself for a return visit 
in the dark. His “dope” would not go, 
however. He did not seem to believe in 
the theory strongly enough himself to 
carry conviction with others.

And in any case, on two occasions he 
was seen in the strange premises un
der suspicious circumstances. His 
first accuser was a man whose asser
tions he blankly denied; the second was 
a woman and the accused gallantly 
caved in to her. Gallantry was the 
only reason that could be assigned un
der the circumstances, for it was as 
easy to deny both as one. The confes
sion was fatal.

His belongings included a fine selec
tion of skeleton keys and a number of 
dainty files. A search of his quarters 
discovered the fact that he was* in 
possession of a large quantity of valu
able jewelry known to have been stolen > 
from Vancouver. When confronted by 
the lady at the door of the empty 
house in which he was giving free play 
to the wanderlust in his bones, he 
turned a pretty tale. He was a real 
estate agent and had obtained possea- 
sion of the key in order to inspect the 
house in question for a client.

While he admitted that the house 
was in good shape he was constrained 
to admit that the intending purchaser 
which he had in mind was desirous of 
installing a shower bath. When this 
story was related In court Archie dis
played his humanity by smiling broad
ly. That smile had a very short stay, 
for Magistrate Jay, In response to the 
argument of the city prosecutor, de
cided that a long term of Imprlson- 
men would have to be/inflicted to keep 
such a notorious criminal out of 
trouble. In Australia he is well-known 
to the police, and the recommendation 
of the sister colony no doubt carried 
great weight with the bench. Sentence 
of three years’ imprisonment was 
passed.

4
In

rompanied by two 
cars, he was taken 
barrack yard and 
of No. 5 company, 
again the spot who 
to the ground sho ; 
with a bullet the prisoner Is alleged to 
have fired.

The defence asked for ten days in 
which to plead, but the court set the 
case for hearing on Friday, June 9. 
The prosecution resisted a demand of 
the defence for a copy of the testi
mony before the grand Jury on which

a*

Major Mills, who succeeded Captain 
Elliston in No. 5 company, was the first 
witness for the defence, and was called 
to prove the date on which Gunner 
Allen would obtain his discharge. He 
gave the date as November 9. 1919.

Ernest Amos Hall, physician, said 
alcohol is a narcotic poison, a sub
stance only found where decay is going 
on, and rarely used now by medical 
men who are following medical inves
tigations, because its real action is be
ing discovered. Alcohol acts on all 
parts of the body, principally on the 
nervous system. The first action on 
the body is on the brain, by poisoning 
the brain cells, injuring the judgment 
and perception, and lessening the will 
power and resisting power, allowing 
freer control by the animal passions. 
In considerable amounts liquor is de
trimental. Serious results would fol
low heavy drinking and lead to insan
ity. When a man is under the influ
ence of alcohol he is controlled by one 
cf the prime causes of insanity. The 
witness said he was giving the views of 
Dr. Clouston on insanity, when Mr. 
Justice Murphy remarked that medical 
authorities differed greatly on the de
finition of insanity, and that legally it 
was defined in the criminal code.

*

¥
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n company with the 
at which he stood,

He was shown, 
jury, the window 
and from which hie is alleged to have 
tired the shot the t orphaned Captain 
Kiliston’s young children and placed 
: lie soldier in the prisoner’s dock and 
later in the condemned cell. He saw 
: he bed upon whicli for months he slept 
before the dread happening in hià life 
■ M Viirred, and for the second time again 
he saw how his company mate antjl fel- 
: uv soldier, Gunner Bryan, had detect- 
i h him in the act cf firing the shotL had 
m on him leaning out of the window 

ith the rifle in h sr hands, the sloping 
rrel pointing across the barrack yard 

n the direction of the spot where Capt. 
iliston at the sane moment fell dying. 
Throughout the ordeal Gunner Allen 
as unmoved, his soldierly bearing and 

raining being at all times evident. 
Three times he spoke to his counsel, 
prompting the latter with suggestions 
as to cross-examination of Gunner 
Hryan, and seemed to have set aside 
the evident desire to plead guilty shown 
in court early yesterday, when he rose 
and requeste’d the trial be stayed and 
iiis statement be ^takerr.

The crucial test of the man’s cour
age came in the barrack room, when 
Juror Okell asked Mr. Justice Murphy 
to have the prisoner take his stand at 
the window from which the shot was

FINISH REPAIR WORK 
ON QUADRA SHORTLY

. 3
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Busy Season for All Steamers 
of Marine and Fisheries 

Department

McGILL MATRICULATION.

Time Tables for Examinations to Be 
Held June 12-20.

>

- The examinations for McGill Uni
versity matriculation will be held In the 
assembly room of the high school as 
follows :— ——" (From Tuesday’s Dally.)

As soon as the. steamer Quadra, of 
the marine and fisheries department, is 
out of the hands of the B. C. Marine 
Railway she will be sent north to re
charge a large number of buoys. It is 
understood that it will be several 
weeks before the vessel is again ready 
for service as she is having extensive 
repairs made to her hull. She is be
ing given a general overhauling and 
When the work is completed will be 
in the best possible shape.

HMonday, June 12.
Morning, 9-11, 11-1, English Gram

mar, English Literature ; afternoon, 
2.50-4.30, English Composition.

Tuesday, June 13.
Morning, 9-11, Geometry, part 1; af

ternoon, 2-4, French.
Wednesday, June 14.

Morning, 9-10.30, Physiography; 
10.30-12, Chemistry; afternoon, 2.30-4, 
Physics ; 4-5.30, Botany.

Thursday, June 15.

TRIANGULAR BOATS 
ON NEW SCHEDULES Mr. Davie then put the typothetical 

case of a man who had been on a de
bauch and had not eaten for nine days 
and had committed a homicidal act, 
asking what his condition would be.

The witness said It would be an ab
normal condition through liquor, and 
that lack of nutrition would make it 
worse. He would expect delusions and 
hallucinations. If there was no motive 
for taking life and when sober he had 
made no threats he would consider the 
man suffering from hallucinations; A 
percentage of drunkards suffer from 
mental unsoundness as disclosed by 
statistics in British asylums.

Mr. Justice Murphy—We are not 
here, fortunately or unfortunately, to 
determine what insanity is. We have 
it in the code.

Morning, 9-11, Arithmetic ; 11-1,. 
Latin / Authors; afternoon, 2.30-4 30, 
latin Composition and Translation at 
sight.

P/incesses Inaugurated New 
Service on Sunday—In 

. ; "Force During Summer,

•bed. Juror Okell’s object being tb see 
<>w much could be seen from the mir- 

row at the end of t ie long room through 
« Inch Gunner Brjan says he saw the 
accused standing with the servie^ rifle 
In his hands. Gunner Allen tool( one 
step forward ready to obey the com
mand, but Mr. Justice Murphy instant
ly disallowed any such proceeding.

The jury was shown the place where 
’ h e*" a'9*crsm tf-nffW wdrttfl 
was held in position and "Crown Brosei- 
cutor Aikman toox his stand neat the 
window. Gunner Bryan was told to take 
a rifle and stand in the same position 
as he saw the accused standing the 
morning of the tragedy. The jury then, 
one at a time, went to the mirror, by 
reflection in which Bryan could be seen 
at the window. The jurymen then went 
to the window and saw the direction a 
shot fired would take, and formed their 
own conclusions.)

On her forward deck a big ten-ton 
winch has been .installed which will 
enable the" steamer to handle the large 
buoys with greater ease than before.
Improvements are being made all over 
the vessel and she will be practically 
a new ship when released by Bullen’S;
She will have a busy season's Worl 
and for this reason the department 
are making all necessary ."altérations 
which^will result in her speedy dis
patch of all work outlined.

The other boats of the department 
are all busy at present, and they wilL 
be kept moving all summer, 
bro, Capt. Hunter, under charter to 
the department, is now visiting west 
coast stations with supplies and stores 
and also carrying Gordon Halkett on 
a tour of inspection of the lighthouses.
The steamer Newington, Capt. Barnes, admitted, however, that men had, while

sane, committed murder without hav
ing provided means of escape.

Dr. J. S. Helmcken, called in rebuttal, 
said he had been practicing 60 years in 
British Columbia. He was physician of 
the provincial jail and saw Allen the 
night of the day of the murder. The 
man was suffering from intense head
ache, vomiting and was tremulous. He 
said he had been drinking absinthe and 
had been in the hospital on previous oc
casions. Dr. Helmcken could not 
Allen was then suffering from delirium 
tremens. He had been brought to the 
jail a drunken man, and had been given 
bromide.

Friday, June 16.
Morning, 9-11, Algebra, part 1; after

noon, 1.30-3.30, History and Geography; 
3.30-5.30, German.

Once again the ferry steamers on the 
triangular run are operating on their 
summer schedàüSs, whith were inaug
urated en jiypdÿÿ.'lapt. The timetable? 
are practically- the same as those which 
were in force last year, but a distinct 
improvement over the winter schedules, 
The vessels are given almost the same 
amount of time to make the trips In, 
but the hours of sailing and arriving 
are more convenient to passengers.

According to the new schedule the 
princess Victoria, Capt. Hickey, will 
leave here for Vancouver at 2.15 o’clock 
In the aftemon, except Sundays, in
stead of 3.30 o’clock as before, 
will return here from Seattle at 1.15 
o’clock, leaving Seattle at 9 o’clock, 
which i? an hour earlier than the time 
for arrival during the winter.

The Princess Charlotte, Capt. Griffin, 
leaves here every day except Mondays, 
for Seattle at 5 o’clock in the afternoon 
Instead of 4.30 o’clock, reaching the 
Sound city at 9.30 o’clock. Returning 
from Vancouver the Charlotte will dock 
here at 2.30 o’clock, leaving Vancouver 
at 10 o’clock in the morning.

Throughout the summer and fall 
montlis the Princess Adelaide, Capt, 
Hunter, will be used on the night run 
■between here and Vancouver. She is 
now lying up for a few days but will be 
ready for service again on Friday 
night. It was thought that the new 
Princess would have been equipped 
with oil burners before taking over the 
run, but owing to the fact that the 
Princess Royal is being placed on the 
Skagway run it has become necessary 
to abandon this plan. She will leave 
here every night at 11,45 o’clock and re
turn at 6 o’clock in the evening.

All three of these crack Princess 
steamers are prepared for the greatest 
tourist season, and It is expected- that 
thousands of visitors will come across 
the Gulf and Sound to see the beauties 
of which Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and can proudly boast of.

Monday, June 19;
Morning, 9-10.45, Algebra, part 2; 

10.45-12.45, Gr?efc> Authors ; afternoon.
2.30- 4.16, Geometry, part 2. '

Tuesday, June 20..
Morning, 9-10.30,

10.30- 12.30, Greek Composition 
Translation at Sight.

■or I
i 1

Trigonometry ;
and Cross-examined by Mr. Aikman the 

witness could not say Allen was insane 
at thé time of the shooting, but all the 
circumstances led him to believe Allen 
was Insane. Aside from the action itself 
a sane man would have planned his es
cape before committing the murder. He

The Lee-it.
Corporal Edward Wyllie said that 

on the morning of August 1, he had 
seen the prisoner going at fifty paces 
to the minute at 9:30 o’clock across 
the cricket field at the barracks. He 
hp.d seen Allen the night before, when 
he looked very bad and had com
plained of his health. The witness 
was on canteen duty the night' before 
and had seen Allen in the canteen 
leaning with his hands on the table. 
As far as he knew Allen had one drink 
but may have had a dozen. He was 
not drunk but was always a very 
heavy drinker. Allen had apeared to 
him to be a very nice man indeed. 
He had known, him since 1908 and 
when drunk Allen was out of his mind. 
He had seen Allen enter the barracks 
drunk.

This was the last witness called 
Monday afternoon and the jury was 
locked up in charge of the sheriff 
for the night.

WHALING OPERATIONS 
ONCE AGAIN IMPEDED

|!

■1

has just left Prince Rupert for Vic
toria via Triangle island. Aboard the 
vessel is H. C. Killeen, district engin- 

who is surveying certain sites;

j
SheGunner Bryan) repeated the evidence 

civen at the former trial of how he, 
lining in from Shaving, had taken his 

imir brush and gone to the mirror at 
: hr end of the rbejm to brush his hair. 
While in that arit he had seen the ac- 
< used standing at the window with the 
cun leveled and bad heard the shot. 
Allen had then left the room. Bryan 
; hen went into the yard below) and 
Allen had disappeared, but across the 

« rd a crowd of it en were round Capt. 
llliston, who had alien to the ground, 
hyan said he was afraid, as he was 
la only man in tte room besides Gun- 
kt Allen, and it was not till about 
oon that he had reported what he 

knew to his super or officer.
The cross-examination of Bryan was

• sumed when the court returned lo the 
aiy. Bryan said the prisoner looked

loped” on the m orning of August 1, 
al had be«n drinking heavily the Sat

urday before, and when once he com
ic need drinking the prisoner was a 

ry heavy drinker.
'«Kilt, the witenss said, Allen went to 
hed about 9.30 o’clock, before the can-

• n closed.
To Juror Gray—My number is 2. I 
ink accused’s number was 51.
To Mr. Davie—Accused used another 

' die on occasion^.
Gunner H. Broxin, a member of the 
hitewashlng party, saw accused go 

d to the barrack nom. “About 9.26,” he 
id, “X heard a ire port and two seconds 
;er I saw Gunner Allen pass out.” 
He thought Aljen to be suffering from 

he effects of heavy drinking. Allen did 
speak. He went to a window and 

« Capt. Elliston lying on the giiound. 
o saw Bombadiei' Carrigan extract an 
npty cartridge irom gun 51. Colonel 

ers and another gunner were pres- 
di. He had known accused since )A.pril, 

"din. When Allen Irank he drank)1 very 
v wily, always taking whiskey, brandy 

■ kin when he coaid. That morning he 
!" very shaky with drink.
"1 don't think he would have been 

■ ' on a whitewashing scaffold in the 
ditioii he was. He had not had his 

' 'Hies off for th: ‘eè nights.”
Mr. Davie—1 would not be pre- 

“d to say he iras sober that morn-

eer,
where it is the intention of the depart-

Tees Brings Word That Heavy 
Weather Has Prevented 

Whalers From Working

ment to erect lights.
After calling at Triangle the New

ington will proceed to Solender island 
and it will be determined whether it is 
feasible to construct a lighthouse there 
or not. If this location is not suitable 
the light will be erected on Cape Cook.

l
say

Owing to the heavy weather which 
has again been prevalent off the west 
coast of this island for the past week, 
Whaling operations have been impeded 
and the catches as a result have been 
very small. A heavy southwest gale 

there for some 
days and the whalers have,been unable 
to use the harpoons with: any effect. 
While the steamer Tees, Capt. Gillam, 
which arrived in port at 8:46 o’eloqk 
Monday from Clayoquot, was lying 
at Séchait one of the little steamers 
came in towing a mammal and this 
was the first they had. secured for 
several days. . - ....... .

Since the commencement of whaling 
this year the stations on the west coast 
have been unable to report large 
catches owing to the dirty weather, 
which has prevented the boats get- 
ting_ out. During the lull, however, 
the men at the stations are getting 
everything ready for the time 
they will be rushed by the large 
number of whales captured.

The Tees had a short trip this time, 
going only as far as Clayoquot She 
encountered some bad weather but 
was not delayed at all. The officers 
of the steamer report that the towns 
at the "West coast are all thriving 

DROPS DEAD ON STREET. ... greatly and that the résidents are ex
pecting one of the best seasons they 
have ever had. On her northbound 
trip the Tees took many passengers 
to various points, who will settle on 
the island.

Very little cargo was brought south 
by the Tees. Included in the freight 

two statues of a man and 
woman carved in wood by the West 
coast Indians, which are for Dr. 
Newcombe, of the Natural History 
Society. -=---

SHINGLE INDUSTRY.

The addresses of counsel 
judge’s charge followed, and the 
went to the jury shortly before lunch:

The trials of Bamford H. Hands and 
Gilbert Molloy opened jointly while the 
Allen jury was deliberating, J. A. Aik
man appearing for the 
Frank Higgins for the defence.
' The charge 
against them was read and a plea of 
not guilty entered. The jury was sworn 
and J. A. Aikman told the Jury the 
facts alleged against the accused, which 
are that they stole from a young Chi
nese at Oak Bay avenue $2 and a hand
kerchief. The court adjourned for lunch 
before the evidence was commenced.

The Jury consists of Robt. Peden, 
Emil Stannard, Donald C. McDowall, 
Sami. Kirkham, Ed. Conklin, Wm. J. 
Rennie, Albert S. Shields, Robt. Jal- 
land, Ransom Lane, Jos. Phillips, J. M. 
Malcolm and John Barnett.

6.—ShingleEverett, Wash., June 
manufacturers of Snohomish county 
who are enrolled as members in the 
new' selling agency will hold a meet
ing here Wednesday to discuss affairs 
pertaining to these duties and sugges
tion that a further curtailment in out
put should be ordered by the associ
ation for the benefit of trade condi
tions. There is more or less opposition 
manifesting itself against the proposed 
curtailment, some manufacturers say
ing that a move of that kind will do 
the industry no good at this time. The 
statement is made that the newly or
ganized selling agency will not attempt 
to begin Its real activities until July. 
June is always considered a dull period 
among producers of red cedar shingles.

and the 
case

TRIAL OF WAPPENSTEIN. has been— blowing
Seattle, Wash., June 6.—Attorney 

Morris, for the defence in the Wap- 
penstein trial, began his opening state
ment yesterday. Former Chief of Po
lice Chas. W. Wappensteln M charged 
with accepting a bribe of $1,000 from 
Gideon Tupper and Clarence Gerald, 
for permitting these men to operate 
white slave dens In the vice district.

State Senator Ralph D. Nichols, call
ed by the prosecution, to-day testified 
that a man whose voice he took to be 
Wappensteln’s, called him on the tele
phone soon after the election of Mayor 
Gill last year, and told him that Tupper 
was a reliable map and Nichols could 
do business with him. Senator Nichols 
is acting for the estate which owns the 
houses pperated by Tupper from March 
until October last year. Tupper testi
fied last week that Wappensteln ad
vised him to lease the property, assur
ing him that it would be allowed to 
operate.

crown and

of highway robbery
H

I!
»!)On the Sunday

ti

1ACCUSED OF MURDER.
CRACK LINER GROUNDS.when

Vienna, June 6.—M. Filip os, a woman 
of large means, and the manager of her 
estate, named Sipos, were arrested at 
Grnsswards, Hungary, to-day, for the 
murder of her husband, who was be
headed In his sleep. They buried the 
head in a great wheat bln, and threw 
the body to the dogs, which had not 
been fed for some days, 
playing about discovered the human 
bones in the dog kennel. A doctor saw 
them and the arrest of the couple fol
lowed. Filipoe was supposed to be in 
Egypt on business. The woman is said 
to be infatuated with her manager.

Melbourne, June 6.—News has been 
received from Suva of the grounding 
near that port of the steel twin-screw 
steamer Tofua, of the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand. The vessel, 
which carried a large number of pas
sengers, remained fast, and an attempt 
by tugs to tow her off caused a remark
able accident, the victim. being the 
third officer. As a tug was straining at 
its hawser the line parted and the re
coil catching the third officer round his

The

\ MOTORCYCLE CONTEST.

Seattle, Wash., June 6.—Their eyes,
ears and hair filled with the dusty 
soil of two nations and half a dozen 
counties, and with tales of collisions, 
broken bridges, etc., six men in the 
motorcycle endurance contest between 
Seattle and Vancouver, B. C., and 
turn, under the auspices of the Seattle 
Motorcycle Club, staggered into Pion
eer Square yesterday and were 
corded by J. T. Webber, who stood be
neath the totem pole with the entries 
before him. The names of those who 
got a perfect score are: Nels Christ
iansen, E. T. Hamilton, Harry Touzey, 
Carl Hassenpflug, Ray Cotterill and P* 
Prentice, who finished as laid down in 
the rules, squad fashion.

There were originally 36 entries -at 
the start for the - round trip, but 
fatigue, collisions, threats of provincial 
police across the boundary and stops 
for horses that were not wholly city- 
broke, fearfully decimated the 
durance ranks.

• n'
Children

re-Winnipeg, June 5.—While. walkjM 
to his home T. G. Poyntz, one of tf(( 
leading city druggists, dropped dead 6t 
apoplexy. He was seen to stagger and 
fall heavily to the ground ’ and had 
ceased to br^the when the nearest 
spectator rush. 1 to his assistance. He 
was <2 years of age and had been In 
the drug business for fifteen years, 
previous to which he was proprietor 
of a local hotel for a similar length 
of time.
Winnipeg in 1879 leaves a wife and 
famijy.

WORK ON THE MAINE.reçut off both his feet.ankles,
steamer finally was refloated.

A naval skiff capsized in the harbor 
Seven of the bluejackets

Havana, June 6.—The work of 
pumping the water out of the coffer
dam which was built around the 
wreck of the battleship Maine was re
sumed this morning. The greater 
part of the entire deck is now clearly 
visible, showing the confused mases 
of wreckage covered with marine 
-growths. The forward part of the 
vessel, on which the greatest forte 
of the explosion was exerted, is still 
submerged. It is the intention of 
army engineers to proceed slowly with 
the pumping until five o'clock this 
afternoon, and then suspend oper
ations until the arrival of the board 
of American army officers to-morrow, 
after which the work will proceed 

- rapidly.

The C. P. R- now leads all the railways 
In America in point of the number of 
«piles of its lines equipped with telephone

WARSHIP NOT DAMAGED.at Sydney, 
who were aboard, clung to the craft 
while the squall which upset it lasted, 
and they were rescued by boats. .Two 
of the men, however, attempted to 
swim ashore. One reached land safely 
but nothing has been seen of the other.

The Australian officers on the steam
er Levuka assert that they have dis
covered a sure method of banishing 
cockroaches from the cabins of vessels. 
They assert that they place a young 
turtle in the staterooms in the darkness 
and the cockroaches disappear as if by 
maglc_down the throat of the turtle.

were

Halifax, June 6. — In the thick 
weather yesterday morning the French 
warship D’Estres, commanded by Cap
tain Prohet, struck on George's Island, 
one of the forts tn Halifax harbor. Six 
hours later she floated off without as
sistance and having sustained no dam
age whatever. The accident was due 
to the pilot mistaking his position in 
the fog.

Gunner B’rank Trimble said he saw 
used going out of barracks gate 
■Hly after he (had heard what he 

report of a gun. He 
later opposite the St. 

g down against a 
to be drunk. When 

set up he did hot seem to know 
he was doing. When witness put 

" rifle in front of Allen’s face and 
1 him to come) out he said: “All right,

" coming.” He did not remember him 
( i vir.g anything else. He heard Alien 

in the contéep one night, referring 
1 'hint. Elliston, “I’d like to shoot 

°ld bounder.” | 1
His Lord ship—That was a 

' men oecurrerce in canteen. Capt, games 
"ti n had puni shed Allen for drunk- ! runs.

Mr. Poyntz who came to
GAS FROM COAL. Mâg

S;
>1,

"’.iSSf

‘ought to be the 
"v Allen 
urge’s inn lyin 

u.’c. He seemed

Washington, D. C., June 6.—Con
tinuous escape of gas from coal three 
to eighteen months after mining was 
shown by investigations at the mining 
experiment station at Pittsburg. Tests 
showed that coal during the first two 
weeks after mining set free gas equal 
to three-fourths of the volume of the 
coal itself and that during the first five 
months the same coal threw off gas 
equal to one and three-fourths times 
its volume.

FAMOUS CRICKETER DEAD.
en«-New York. June 6.—News has just 

reached this city of the death in 
Gloucestershire, England, of Dr. Ed
ward Grace, the oldest of the Grace 
brothers, famous the world over as 
cricket players. Dr. Grace, who was 
70 years old, had played cricket for 
nearly sixty years and had scored 
76,700 runs since he learned the game 
at 10 years of age. He was at his best 
In 1863, when he took part in fifty 

and obtained a total of 3,074

m
AVIAJOR DIES FROM INJURIES. BRICKLAYERS TO STRIKE.

.î
SiHavana, June 5.—Martel Pennot, the 

French aviator, who fell from a height 
of fifty feet while giving an exhibition 
,at San Diego de Los Panes on June 1, 
died yesterday in a hospital here.

; - ! - —
The total life insurance carried in the 

United States to-day is about $150 per 
bead of the population.

Winnipeg, June 6.—At a mass meet
ing last night seven hundred union 
bricklayers decided to strike, as the re
port of the arbitration board was 
favorable.

There are 480 vessels of 1,374^64 tons 
under construction in the United 

This tonnage le about 243,000 
than that which was. in. band

'gross 
Kingdom.
tome mare ___......

- eng 0f last December and exceeds by 
the total building twelve 

Three steamers of 20,01)0

un-

317,000 tons 
months ago. 
tons each are building and eighteen are 
between 10,000 and 20,000 tone.

In Germany wreaths of elder are hung 
up after sunset on Good Friday ae charms 
against lightning.

Bananas with purple leaves, and. seed
less fruit have been introduced into Brit
ish conservatories.

train despatching circuits. It has 3,968 
miles of telephone, or 71 mile* more than 
its nearest competitor. fi>vi Ji;-
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ROOSEVELT WILL 
SUPPORT TAFT
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- LIKE a FLASH FROM THE SKY ■ 
COMES THE STROKE OF PARALYSIS

'

' I-£iJyd f-lyfî6.vÿ
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NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO TRUIT-A-TIVES'

Former'President Will Not Al
low His Name to Go Be

fore Convention

t
Almost daily you hear of some one haring a stroke. Suddenly, and. with no apparent warning, life is 

fmwUh^ away, oar the victim has a slow and iecttous recovery from helplessness, only to await in constant 
terror a return of the old enemy.

There has been sleeplessness, heacbehea, derangement of digestion and other vital organs, nervousness 
and irritability, failing of memory and uie powers of eonoentrataon, feelings of discouragement and de- | 
spondency. But these danger signals were not recognised as a warning that the nervous system was giv- J
.........-- i - ■ ■ — ’■ ': ing out, and so the stroke same suddenly and unexpectedly to one who consid

ered'himself healthy.
You may not be sick, but if you are neglecting such symptoms as these 

you- are naming a terrible risk. You cannot possibly get the best out of 
life with the nervous system at low ebb. Physical bankruptcy is staring you

1 in the face. -
Partial paralysis can be cured. It has frequently been cured by Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Pood as in the case of Mr. Alex. Honsburger. But how much 
wiser it is to heed the warning symptoms and prevent such overwhelming I 
disaster by keeping the nervous system in condition at all times.

BRUTAL ASSAULT BY 
:1t_ WILLOWS HORSEMAN

"Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 1st, 1910.t
I[“I am well acquainted with a man, 

known to thousands In Vancouver, Vic
toria and New Westminster, who for 
nearly a year was practically a cripple 
from Rheumatism. He was so troubled 
with the disease that he found It dif
ficult to.' even turn over in bed. His 

1 heart appeared so weak that he could 
hardly .walk up stairs.

."Last June, - he received a sample of 
‘uiruit-a-tlves.’
dates- his recovery from that time. To- 
day, there is no man In Vancouver en
joying better .health.

“He was -building a house this fall 
and shingled a good part of the roof In 
a; driving rain, without suffering any 
bad effects. JOHN B. LACY.”

Mr. B. Mills, assistant postmaster 
at KnoWlton, Que., also writes:

"I honestly believe that‘Frult-a-tives’ 
Is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the 
world.” Try it. yourself.

SOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tlves, Lim
ited, Ottawa. ,

l• ,
Washington, D. C., June T.—Presi- . 

dent Taft in his candidacy for the 
presidential nomination In 1912, will 
receive the unqualified endorsement of 
former. President Theodore Roosevelt, 
which will be uttered Jüst as cordially 
as it was prior to thé campaign of - 
1908. This Is the best political news 
Mr. Taft has received in many months, . 
and It comes to. him In a manner that, . 
leaves no doufct as to fts authenticity.

The Information that Colonel Roqse- . 
velt, under no circumstances, will al
low his name to be presented to the 
Republican national convention, was 
conveyed" to the White-House several 
days ago, but It did not become known 
until last night. That Colonel Roose
velt feels the Taft administration 
should be continued was brought out j 
partly as the result, qf the cordial ". 
greeting between the two men. at Car- . ; 
dinal - Gibbons’ jubilee In . JBaltlmpfe. .1 
Whether the Roosevelt approval pf [. 
Mr. Taft's candidacy will go , far .^en
ough to take the former,president into 
the campaign ..as an active stump, 
speaker Is problematical, but that tjiÇ 
force of his personality would be with 
the president is assured. This facf 
Is not expected to prove pleasing to 
Republicans,1 who have made no secret' 
of their desire to bring Colonel Roose
velt forward as a formidable rival for 
the 1912 nomination.

8
Leigh Lytton Kicks Stableman 

on Face, Breaking Jaw in 
Three Places

i
3$,' ' i

He used them and

Can a broken jaw be recompensed by 
; Inflicting a fine of $50 on the person 

who caused the damage? That is-the 
rate fixed in the provincial police court 
Tuesday afternoon in one of the most 
brutal cases of assault that has been 
heard for some time. Leigh Lytton, who 
owns several race horses and stables 
them at the Willows, was confronted by

ni
•Xrï ;

\
!

!

m

a stablemap, Alexander Hailett,- and 
charged with assaulting hfm by kick- Limbs Were Paralyzed

Mr. Alexander Honsburger, 10 Moore St., St. Catharines, Ont., writes:—“For some 
jreare I- was afflicted with nervousness which grew on me and developed into paralysis of 
the limbs so that I became helpless. The best efforts of three doctors failed to even relieve 

. -me and though I tried a Buffalo specialist he, too, was baffled in my ease. I gradually grew 
worse and was in aoeh a bad condition that I despaired of being well

“After using ten boxes of DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD I was ____
and am now feeling better than I cRd for twenty years. I consider DR. CHASE’S NERVE 
FOOD the king of all medicines for through its use I recovered health after long suffering.”

ig

ing him on the face, breaking the jaw 
in three places.

From the evidence in the case, both
for and against the accused, it could 
be gathered that the parties' wet-e not 
exactly Jonathan and David in mas
querade. As a matter of fact thé race 
horse owneif, Lytton, owed Hazlett, the 
stableman, some money. The latter's at- 

that which was

TRANSFORMING THE 
STREETS OF LONDON

x'j Ii 1, again.
able to resume work

S-1,

? itempts to collect 
"coming to him” became less and less 

* polite as each successive refusal en- 
. countered his appeals. In short, he be- 
j came very nasty and hurled a choice 

selection of adjectival epithets at the 
head of Lytton. Lytton did not care 
for the treatment, so he struck Hazlett 

the face and knockedvhim down. 
Had he stopped there he would prob
ably have received more sympathy than 
he did, but unfortunately for his repu
tation he saw fit to jump the fence 
that divided| him from Hazlett and ap
plied his petial extremities to the face 
of the latter to such vicious purpose 
that the jhw was broken in three 
places.

This little incident took place during 
| the race meet, and Hazlett was seen 
! by many people with his entire face in 
| a sling. If ^ny one developed sufficient 
j solicitude tô Inquire the cause of the 
injury they were politely informed that 
some brute bf a horse had done it—and 

| no one dopbted the statement, for a 
horse could | not well have improved 
upon the work.

When the | defence endeavored to util
ize this sto^y to their own purposes, 

j Hazlett explained that he said so be
cause he di<^ not wish to bring any dis

credit upon j the meet. In imposing the 
$50 fine thej magistrate stated that 
while Lytto^i may have had provoca
tion for striding the stableman, his con
duct in kicking him was unwarranted.

The interesting computation is, if It 
is possible to play football with a man’s 
jaw for the' moderate sum of $50, how 
much can be charged on the 
basis for indulging in an 
game with his head proper?

v ,i.

•x DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODMany of these Republicans no doubt 
will refuse to abandon hope until 
Colonel Roosevelt > himself is quoted,

thus

Decorators Busy Along Route 
of Royal Procession—Pro

gramme Completed
Thia great food «rare nourishes the wasted and depleted nerve cells back to health and vigor. This is the only way by which 

exhaustion of the nervous system can possibly be overcome. Narcotics deaden the nerves, stimulants whip them up to renewed 
effort. Such treatments cannot prove of lasting benefit.

Nervous prostration, nervous exhaustion, locomotor ataxia and paralysis are permanently cured when the depleted nerve 
cells are restored and reeonstroafced by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

60 OTTOS A BOX, 6 FOR fSAO, AT ALL DEALERS OR BDMANiiOV, BATES A 00., TORONTO.

announcing his position, and 
breaking the silence concerning the 
administration which he has maip- 

landing in New York

n
Ion talned since 

from his African hunt.
The Information that Colonel Roose

velt will be found aligned with the 
president rather than against him, was 
brought directly to Mr. Taft from Mr. 
Roosevelt by a mutual friend high in 
official life, who was connected with 
both the Roosevelt and Taft adminis
trations in a -capacity that enabled him 
to gain and retain the confidence, in 
fact the warm personal friendship of 
both.

London, June 7.—The' Whitsuntide 
holidays,, gave a brief respite to the 
coronation preparations, which 
now being resumed with increased 

London, so far as the route

ilare
BliX

energy.
of the procession is concerned, is be
coming unrecognizable in its garb of 
new paint, decorations and scaffolding 
for stands and pillars for street adorn
ment.

In Westminster Abbey the struc
tural changes have been completed. 
For : the great ' coronation ceremonies 
tribunes have been erected with a 
seating capacity of 80,000 persons. The 
prevailing colors of decorations are 
blue and gold.

The programme has been fully ar
ranged, and it only remains to hold 
rehearsals within the coming fortnight 
for the two hundred persons engaged 
iii the ceremonial, which will present 
some new features, notably the Inclu
sion for the first time of standard- 
bearers representing the overseas do
minions, as well as England, Scotland

I WAPPENSTEIN’S TRIAL.

Brother-In-Law Says Former Police 
Chief Made Money In Logging .

- Industry.

THIEF TESTIFIES AT 
CAMORRISTS’ TRIAL Pauline & CompanyYUKON COAL FOR ALASKA.

Seattle, Wash., June 7.—E. B. Benn, 
former mayor of Aberdeen, Wash., tes
tified yesterday in favor of his brother- 
in-law, former Chief of-Police Charles 
W. Wappenstefn, who is on trial 
charged with accepting a-bribe of $1,000 
for permitting the operation of disor
derly houses. He explained the large 
bank deposits of Wappensteln during 
his term as chief of pblice by stating 
that Wappensteln during his -term as 
chief of police had rendered valuable 
service to his father-1 fif-laiw. Samuel 
Benn, in 1900. for whiefiathe elder Benn 
paid him $5,000. This money E. B. Benn 
Invested in the logging industry, giving 
Wappensteln the earnings that accrued. 
In 1910 Wappenstein told Benn that he 
needed the money, and it was paid to 
him In installments through the sum
mer.

The prosecution had sought to prove 
that Wappenstein’s deposits coincided 
with payments made to1 him by Gideon 
Tupper as tribute.

William F. Anstie, of Aberdeen, cor
roborated Benn’s testimony regarding 
the taking of money from Aberdeen on 
February 14. He said that was in 
Benn’s office and saw him take a large 
sum from the safe, wrap it in an old 
shirt and place it in a small valise.

Several witnesses Were introduced to 
impeach the testimony of Gideon Tup
per, one of the alleged bribe-givers. 
John F. Dore, a lawyer and former" 
newspaperman, who took a prominent 
part in the Gill campaign at the time 
of the recall election last winter, said 
that Tupper told him that he (Tupper) 
Would be willing to “spend $10,000 to 
job Wappenstein.”

White Pass Steamers Will Use Local 
Fuel During Summer.

Weekly News says 
specting the coal prospects of the Yu
kon territory: The fact that Alaskan 
coal is hgt permitted by the American 
government to- be mined, and . that Bri
tish Columbia, coal is being imported, 
has brought about the suggestion that 
Yukon territory, not having any pro
hibition on the mining of its coal, might 
ship to Alaska. Yukon ' territory has 
several splendid coal deposits, and two 
or three of them are producing. The 
Coal Creek properties, 35 miles due 
north of Dawson, are turning out a 
heavy yield daily, and the product Is 
being used to drive the big general 
power plant of the Northern Light, 
Power & Coal Company.

Splendid deposits have been located 
35 miles off the White Pass railway, in 
the Wheaton country. Frank Morrison 
is prospecting with a diamond drill in 
the North Fork district, on the Klon
dike, each season, for coal, with en
couraging results. The Tantalus coal 
properties at Tantalus, on the upper 
Yukon, are producing annually.

The White Pass steamers returning 
from Dawson to White Horse, and the 
White Pass trains from White Horse 
to Skagway light, it has been suggest
ed that a low special rate might be ob
tained, and the Yukon product gotten 
to the coast to advantage. However, 
this, so far, is only problematical.

The latest in regard to the Tantalus 
coal properties is given in the Skagway. 
Alaskan just received, which says:

Home coal will be the fuel used by 
the White Pass boats up and down the 
river this year, arrangements having . 
been made to have them supplied by the 
Five Fingers Coal Company from its 
rich veins at Tantalus. George J. Mil- 
ton, the manager of the coal company, 
who arrived yesterday and left on this ■ 
morning’s train, was accompanied by 
his new superintendent, J. P. Macabee, 
and seven coal miners, who will aid in 
the operations which it is the intention 
of the company to conduct extensively 
this year. Mr. Milton stated last even
ing that he has a large amount of busi
ness in sight for the season. He will 
also carry out some experiments. The 
mines are declared by all the people of 
the interior to be one of the best assets 
of the Yukon territory. The Dominion 
government itself has more than 
dorsed this view after having made ex
haustive tests.

Mr. Milton intends to make an oven 
this year to demonstrate the value of 
the fuel, but this is done more for the 
purpose of refuting the arguments of 
pessimists and knockers than anything 
else. A small crew was employed on the 
property during the winter with results 
that have made the belief certain that 
the veins will be of infinite advantage 
in the establishment and operation of 
smelters for the copper and other mines 
all along the Yukon.

The company Is composed of some of 
the best people in St. Paul, who have 
plenty of capital at their back.

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS
Witness Smilingly Recounts 

His Criminal Adventures 
—Tells of Arrest

1 VICTORIA, B. C.re-The Dawson

j Viterbo, June 7.—The trial of the 36 
(Jamorrists for the murders of Genaro 
(Jupccolo and his Wife, wfîich was ad
journed last Saturday because of the 
Illness of a juror, was resumed to-day.

A notorious thief, named Santafede, 
was called as a witness and similingly 
recounted his criminal adventures. 
These Included an attempt at burglary 
at the home of_f orctter Deputy Zamal 
in 1891, when the witness was arrested 
together with Genaro Cuoeeolo, who 
had organized the operation. The booty 
at stake was estimated at $15,000, the 
witness said.

Another witness called to the stand 
was Villani, proprietor of the Miml-a- 
Mare Tavern fit Torre del Greco. He 
described banquets held by the Camor- 
rists at this place on, June 5, 1906, the 
day on which the Cuoccolos were mur
dered, and on October 1 of the same 
year. The testimony added nothing ma
terial to the evidence already submitted 
by the state.

Ventimiglia, the police officer who 
was the first to reach the scene of the 
murder after Cuoeeolo, was again call
ed to the stand. He added to his earlier 
testimony his 'reason for believing 
Cuoeeolo was killed by Camorrists.

m;
and Ireland.

The overseas troops also will be 
given a post of honor outside Buck
ingham palace and around the Victoria 
memorial on coronation day.

There has been a lull in entertain
ments, as the King is spending a few 
days with his troops at Aldershot. This 
Is in the nature of a holiday, after the 
fatigue of dealing with the multiple 

the ■ coronation.

same 
exclusivex

There Is Health 
and Strength

MADER0 REACHES MORE THAN FIFTY
KILLED AND INJUREDMEXICAN CAPITAL arrangements for 

From next Saturday there will he a 
constant round of royal engagements 
and public functions, extending up to 
nearly the end of July.

Captain G. S. Cody, the aviator. In 
an exhibition flight In a huge aero
plane at Aldershot last evening, in the 
presence of the King, created appre
hension by a perilous manoeuvre. He 
swooped down at a terrific speed close 
to the ground and passed within 25 
feet of His Majesty.

in every Cup ofj;.:« ::

EPPS’S
COCOA

(Continued from page 2.) (Continued from page 2.)

the national palace and then to the 
home of hid father. The crowds fell in 
behind as t]ie carriage passed, where a 
noisy but friendly procession had form
ed. Scores |of civilian societies, politi
cal organizations, women in carriages 
and soldiers in parade uniform moved 
to the quick step music of military 
bands.

The message came from Mexico City 
over the railroad telegraph lines. Santa 
Maria is a suburb of Mexico City. 

Earthquake Recorded.
lie fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all age:.

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S.”

Washington, D. C., June 7.—Seismo
graphs throughout the entire country 

jarred at an early hour to-day byDEMAND ONLY JUSTICE. were
a most severe earthquake that has 
been recorded in several Years, 
estimated to have occurred 4,000 or 
5,000 miles from Washington, but in 
what direction could not be ascer-

‘If. McNamara is 
guilty of the crimes with' which he is 
charged, he is deserving of worse than 
hanging," said A. B, Lowe, president 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees, to
day. Mr. Lowe is in the city to assist- 
the railway commission to arrive at a 
satisfactory settlement Of the cases of 
maintenance of way employed on the 
G. P. R„ which are now being dealt 
with by commission. Continuing, Mr. 
Lowe said:

"It is hard to believe that a man of 
McNamara’s position would be guilty

j of things he is charged with. Person- 
| ally, I cannot believe it and I think that 
j. objection should be taken to the man
ner in which a private detective agency 
is attempting to railroad him through. 
Labor bodies of the country, however, 
are determined to see that McNamara 
is given a fair trial. If he gets this 
they will be satisfied. They will not 
jgeek to save him If he is in any way 
implicated in California outrages. Jus
tice is all that they demand.”

Ottawa. June 7.It was a spectacle stirring and un
usual, but jamid the popular rejoicing 
could be detected an undercurrent of

It is

resentment | on the part of the unrecon
ciled aristocracy that looked on silent 

^ though not j unmoved.
Rumors <j>f plots against the life of 

the hero oij the day were reported to
day and secret arrests have been made 
Antonio Villaciencia, former chief of 
police,
night. Immunity as to members of the 
house of deputies is said tP have stayed 
the arm of the law against others al
leged to have been Implicated in a 
plot, the discovery of which was fol
lowed by the arrest of W. L. Dunne, 
an American, at Monterey, and Daniel 
De Villieras. These two men are ac
cused of being at the head of the plot- 

: ters.

OIL BURNING ENGINES 
ON GREAT NORTHERN

•ained. LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.Cables Not Interrupted.

New York, June 7.—A severe earth
quake, estimated at 3,000 miles from 
New York, was recorded on the seis
mograph of the Fordham University 
to-day. The beginning of the quake 
was at 6.11 o’clock with the principal 
shock several minutes later.
Tiznan of Fordham said the earth
quake was the heaviest that had been 
recorded at Fordham in a long time. 
He thought the centre of the quake 
was about 2,500 to 3,000 miles, but in 
which direction he could not ascer
tain.

Leprosy cases cured.

Dread Disease More Easily Balked 
Than 'Tuberculosis.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W. H. Gibson, of B"! 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply : - 
permission to purchase the following ; 
scribed lands : Commencing at a r e
planted about 20 chains east of the non ; 
west corner of the Bella Coola Indie-. 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains, there 
north 20 chains more or less to Nechell- 
coney river, thence southwesterly along 
river 40 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, and containing 40 acres 
more or less.

taken into custody lastwas
That leprosy can be cured Is ap

parently demonstrated by the dis
charge of two patients at the Black
well’s Island Hospital, New York, after 
seven years’ treatment in isolation. 
The first patient was allowed his free
dom eight months ago, but no an
nouncement was made until this week, 
as it was feared that if any publicity 
irere attached to the case life would 
he made unbearable for the patient.

The second patient, a woman, was 
also discharged some time ago, and 
deported to her - old home in the West 
Indies, where she has since married 
and in living happily.

There are still six leprosy patients 
under the cars of the city physicians 
at Blackwell’s Island.

Prof.

New Fuel Will Be in Use Over 
Cascade Division by Mid

dle of July
WM. H. GIBSON.■

None of the cable -and telegraph 
companies reported to-day any inter
ruption of service which generally fol
lows an earthquake. The South Amer
ican and Trans-Atlantic cables were 
working all right and telegraph wires 
In all directions were apparently not 
hampered.

April 6th, 1911.preceded fMadero’sj private train was 
to the capitol by a score of other trains 
which went up the line yesterday to 
participate in the parade en route and 
escort the rebel general to the city.

On alighting from his car here Ma- 
dero was greeted by Senora Agueles 
Serdan, one of the heroines of the re
bellion, who handed him a laurel 
wreath. Senora Serdan is the widow 
of one of the first of the revolutionary 
conspirators to lose their lives, 
home in Puebla in preparation for the 
revolt was used as a storehouse for 
rifles and ammunition. The secret was 
discovered by the government and 
Serdan was killed in defending his 
home. When the husband fell, his wife 
and her two sisters seized rifles and 

resistance until they

Everett, Wash., June 7. — Thirteen 
tank cars have been received in Ever
ett by the Great Northern railway to 
carry fuel out from the storming sta
tion here to the various points on the 
Cascade division when the engines of 
the division begin the general use of 
the hew fuel about July 15. The Great 
Northern Is now operating four locomo
tives with oil fuel. Work is well ad
vanced. ori fdur storage tanks, each to 
hold 45,00(1 gallons of crude oil. In the 
Cascades at Delta 45,000 gallon tank is 
being constructed to care for engines 
at that place. The company states that 
tile entire division will probably not be 
using the new fuel before the middle of 
July.

en- QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.

Kamloops, June 6.—At "the in-1 
meeting of the city council May 
Robinson reported having dischar 
the city inspector for incompeten 
and impertinence.

Aid. Graham introduced a resolu
tion censuring the mayor for his ac
tion in dismissing the inspector an 
he Weis supported by Aid. Bayntuu.

Aid. Bayntun criticized the ma: ; 
for dismissing the Inspector, claiming 
that the mayor was exceeding his an 
thority and that the matter sho: 1 
have been left to the engineer, 
became quite warm about the matter.

Mayor Robinson pointed out that h 
was quite within his jurisdiction 
dismissing the man. When he coni i 
save the city any money it was a 
duty to do so.

Aid. Graham’s motion was lost.
Mayor Robinson asked the council's 

endorsement of a plan to enlarge tl: 
city jail. The approximate cost woul 
be $1,000. The Jail was much too 
smallk there were from 20 to 30 prison
ers lodged there all the time, 
hundred cases had been tried during 
the past five months and fines collect
ed aggregating $1,700. The improve -, 
ments included the Installation of a 
bath and ten new cells. A motion 
endorsement was made and carried.

In Saxony m teacher receives less than
$300 a year.

Recorded At Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., June 7.—A violent 

earthquake, supposed to be in western 
Mexico, was recorded on the seismo
graph at the University of Washington 
|ptween 3 and 4 o’clock this morning, 
the disturbance lasting half an hour. 
The sheet recording the east and west 
vibration Was shaken off the drum.

Severe Disturbance.

The New York Institution for many 
years past has welcomed the lepers, 
who are driven out of other cities, but 
the public still labors under the old 
delusion that leprosy is highly dan- 

The Blackwell’s Island doc-

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
His

Japanese Farmer’s Home Destroyed by 
Fire—Incendiarism Suspected.

gerous.
tors declare that the leprosy cases are 
far less dangerous than tuberculosis 
cases, of which there are over 900 on 
the island.

Portland, Ore., June 7.—In an alleged 
incendiary fire which destroyed the 
home of one Oguchl, a Japanese farmer 
at Lents, the year old daughter was 
burned to death and a seven months 
old infant was severely injured. The 
fire broke tout while the parents were 
in a field nearby, and when the flames 
were subdued the charred body of the 
little girl was found on her bed. The 
police believe that someone, prompted 
by motives of revenge, set the place on 
fire.

Winnipeg, June 7.—The seismograph 
station at St. Boniface college reports 
the most severe disturbance of Its his
tory recorded early this morning start
ing at 6.86, central time. The tremors 
were remarkably distinct, and scien
tists in charge look for news of some 
great world disaster.

IH
continued the
were overpowered. -The three

thrown into jail, where they lan-
PROBABLY DROWNED. CONFIDENCE COST MAN’S LIFE.women

NOT COMPULSORY.were
guished for months. With the triumph 
of the Madero party a Serdan society 

formed here and Senora Serdan

Nice, France, June 7,—That Lieut. 
Bague, of the French - army, who started 
Monday morning from Nice on an aero
plane flight to Corsica, has met death is 
now considered almost certain. Torpedo 
boat destroyers and other naval craft 
have searched In vain for tidings of the 
missing aviator.

A fisherman at the Garoup lighthouse 
on the extremity of Cape Antibes says he 
saw a monoplane several miles out to sea 
about an hour after Bague made his 
start. As he watched, the machine turn
ed to the right, as if the pilot wished to 
return to shore. It was pitching and 
lurching heavily. The fisherman became 
busy with his lines for a few moments 
and when he looked again the aeroplane 
had vanished.

There were no vessels In sight and the 
fisherman believes the monoplane fell In
to the sea.

Vancouver, June 6.—In an attempt 
to swim to shore through the rapids 
of the Upper Stave River, S. Saun
ders, an employee of the Western Can
ada Power Company, lost his life. It 
is said that Saunders and three other 
men had been on a pleasure trip up 
the river to a point In the vicinity of 
Stave Lake. When returning, the canoe 
capsized, throwing the men into the 
water. They clung to the canoe, but 
Saunders, who could swim, decided to 
lighten its burden and swim ashore. 
After covering a short distance he was 
caught In an undertow and drowned.

Washington, D. C„ June 7.—As an 
example to the army, Secretary of War 
Stimson has been vaccinated against 
typhoid fever. The virus was admin
istered by Major Russell at the army 
war college. While anti-typhoid vac
cination is earnestly advocated by the 
war department to the entire person
nel of the army, it is not compulsory 
except in the manoeuvre division at 
San Antonio, Texas.

wgs
was brought to the capital to greet the 

for whose cause she and her fam
ily had suffered so much. The little 
woman tendered the wreath without a 
word. What Madero replied could not 
be heard above the din that greeted the 
incident. ’

A brief address of welcome was made 
by Dr. Cuthberto Vadalgo, after which 
à parade was formed. The various 
bodies participating had been at the 
Rendezvous since daybreak and they 
had been assigned a position in the 
line into which it fell at the proper mo
ment. Banners bearing Madero’s like
ness were mingled with national songs 
and slogans of the republic.

' man
PRINCE RUPERT PIRE BRIGADE.

FOUND DROWNED.r Prince Rupert, June 6.—Dan Mac
Donald, at present assistant fire-chief 
for Rossland, has been appointed as
sistant fire-chief here by the city coun
cil at a salary of $125 per month, to 
take effect as soon as he can get here.

The committee was also supported in 
the recommendation of making a 
change In the payment of the call men 
of the fire department. Four men, in
stead of six will be retained at a salary 
of $10 a month.

Whittier, Cal., June 7.—With the face 
buried in an irrigation ditch the body 
of Eugene Anderson, aged 60, a wealthy 
retired farmer,- was found here. Valu
able papers, a watch and some money, 
were found on the body, and it is be
lieved he committed suicide several

Three

i :
MUST PAY PENALTY.

Ottawa. June 7.—The cabinet has da- 
days ago. Anderson came to this city ctded not to recommend executive clem- 
a month ago from Hartford, Wis., with ency in the case of young Jardine, un- 
his wife. He leaves a son In Seattle | der sentence of death for murder at

Goderich.

1$ During the last five years New York 
city has put $447,000,000 In buildings and 
the promise Is for a larger amount in the 
-ext five years.

I’M
another in Hartford.
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Crushed Under 
Fire Engine W 

¥M chine Strike!

Ross, Cal., June 6.- 
Maxrack, rector of St. 
copal church of San 
here at 6 o’clock last i 
suit,of injuries receivei
to an automobile fire e 
he Jtnd eleven other c 
riding late yesterday, 
clergymen were sever!; 
ministers were the gu< 
£. Carroll, rector of S 
6bt>al church of Ross, 
meeting of the Monda; 
$tociation of Episcopal 
the bay counties. The 
to ride on the engine bj 
roll at a demonstratlor 
new fire apparatus.

The dead : Rev. Cec 
St. Stephen’s Episeopi 
Francisco.

e injured : Rev. 
rector of St. John’s chi 
In coutry; left leg an 
serious internal injuri
will
rector Trinity church, j 
fully bruised about he 
ers. Rev. F. A. Mar 
Intiocent church chi 
scalp lacerated and faci 
ed. Rev. W. J. Gres 
Grace pro-cathedral, 
wrist fractured, ankll 
face cut and bruised.

Death met the merrj 
scene of the black MU 
her, 1909, where Rob 
his sweetheart goodby| 
where he had left he! 
through his heart. th< 
It- was the flutter o! 
handkerchief that tur 
from its course and 
and Carroll under th<

'“Jimmy" Greene, tj 
had donned a new unii 
the occasion, was cn 
sengers as the engine 
down ‘‘shady lane" h; 
It was a warm sunt 
ministers had been | 
Clung to the footboard 
Carroll, seeing her g 
and wishing to speak 
stepped into the stive’ 
handkerchief as a si| 
The street had just bo( 
as the driver put ori 
brakes, the rear whed 
right. "Shady lane” I 
hqdges and tall eucalj( 
car lurched heavily j 
standing beyond the 
afid Carrol were c a u g 
They fell under the caj 
passed over them. 1 
Injured by being throve

Greene stopped the- 
farther on and. qqicJdj 
The injured were take) 
itarium.

Greene declared he 
th rate of only two 
when the accident oc 
H. Powell, vicar oi 
ohurch of Berkeley, ss 
the car to have been 
ratq pf fully five milei

Màrrack who was i 
graduated from Lelan 
versity, as an honor li 
taught for a year aft 
St. Matthews’ school,

recover. Rev.

NEW MAYOR
CITY OF

A, C, Rushligh 
Measure to TaJ 

Light Compan

Portland, Ore., Juij 
perhaps to slightly l| 
estimate of the lead ol 
the regular nominee fl 
no change in the rell 
the various candidat] 
yesterday’s municipal 
morning it would ad 
light’s plurity over M 
sought re-election as] 
candidate, is between 

A flock of twenty-ta 
referendum measure^ 
astrous results, 
sion aged or disabled 
men and employees oi 
ing department were 
paving plant met a lj 
rather curious 
which prohibited cot 
lowing persons to ti 
when “no seats” we) 
measure had come t( 
“no seat, no ride” oi 
slogan applied by its 
tionably was the ca 
The measure which a 
struction of an immen 
at a cost of $600.000. < 
sures providing for a 
tax on the earnings < 
lighting companies, •• 
a public service, a pi

Pr<

pr<

MERRITT TE:

Merritt, June 5.—A j 
city council a petitid 
clerks was read, ask] 
pass a by-law to com] 
to close at 6.30 i>. m] 
days, Mondays and 
Menzies made a mot] 
hs laid on the table, 
Aid. Reid, seconded ] 
was decided to leave 
Heitor.

Aid. Menzies breug] 
°f endeavoring to in] 
toent to grant bette] 

and allow Merrl
htor.

It was resolved to 
hied irai health oifled 
HOC a year.

.

SPECIAL Attention given to the 
prompt and accurate execution 
of all mail orders
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UNDESIRABLES FINED DETERMINED TO SET ORPHANAE WORKPINCE RIPERT
H8SPITAL BY-LAWS! - ANB DEPORTEB| UP NEW REPUBLIC GOES ON (REE

CLERGYMAN KILLED; NEW STAFF FOR 
FOUR INJURED VERNON HIGH SCHOOL

.
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chine Strikes Tree lie School Resigns Hospital of frante
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Provincial Circles Meet- in An
nual Session* Hear Reports 

and,Elect Officers "'/

il-

Ladies Committee Met Yester
day—Donations Acknow

ledged During May
Mexican Liberals in Lower 

California
»m

i
t s\ t

-V- . - IAS
Cloverdale, June^ 6.—That the Il

legal immlgratioif of undesirables 
from the United States is systematic 
and continuous was conclusively 
proved at Cl over dale on Saturday. A 

the revised bylaws now being prepared Frenchman named De Montier, round- 
on the lines of the Victoria Jubilee ed tip by Immigration Officer Law

rence, was found hi possession of a 
neatly executed .miniature survey plan 
of the route to follow with instruc
tions in French, how to reach New 
Westminster arid Vancouver from the 
international boundary line. The plan 
was drawn in blue and red with cer
tain zones marked “danger." Clover- 
dale was depletes. The railway Unes: 
are shown, the Fraser Hiver bridge 
well marked and'the river Itself down 
to Ladner, accurately delineated with 
a tiny steadier op the river, 
position #f-Vaneo«V<‘

Thé eleventh annual convention of 
the King’s Daughters Order in British 
Columbia was held In the K. of P. hall 
at Du&ean on Thursday and Friday- 
last. There were 47 delegates present 
from Vancouver, Victoria and Cow- 
Ichan. The convention was opened on 
Thursday morning with devotional ex
ercise, conducted by Rev. Canon. 
Leakey, who afterwards welcomed the 
visiting delegates on behalf of the peo
ple of Cowlchan.

Mrs. D. Holmes delivered an address 
of welcome from the King’s Daughters 
of Cowtchan to the visitors, which was . 
responded to by Mrs. Watt, of Metcltbe- 
in; Miss Dickinson, of Victoria; Mrs. x 
Wilson, of Vancouver, and Mrs. White- , 
ly, of Cloverdale.

Ross, Cal., June 6.—Rev. Cecil L. 
liarrack, rector of St. Stephen’s Epis
copal church of San Francisco, died 
here at 6 o’clock last night as the re
mit of injuries received in an accident 
-.1 an automobile fire engine on which

Prince Rupert, June 6.—A general 
lng of the board of school trustees was meeting of the Prince Rupert General 
a notable one In that Principal J. Hospital Association 
Forsyth Smith of the public senool 
handed in his resignation; and also 
because of the decision of the trustees 
to commence the fall term at the 
High school with a new staff.

J. F". Smith and W. H. Matheson, 
principal and first assistant respec
tively at the public school each ten
dered his resignation to take effect at 
the end of the present term.

W. H. Rice moved and J. Harwood 
seconded that the board accept the 
resignations of both Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Matheson. Carried. It is under
stood Mr. Smith will proceed to 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont-, 
after the summer vacation.

Principal Smith reported on several 
matters of school method, and on ac
count of hie decision to leave, he dwelt board that the society 
on the need for uniformity on the part come down to Rupert and give an en- 

princlpal coming in. | tertainment, all the proceeds of which 
should go to the hospital funds, pro
vided only that the board would pay 
the expenses of the amateur company’s 
visit. The idea was not considered a 
practical one, though the boar* appre
ciated the offer of the Stewart ama
teurs.

Vernon, June 6.—The regular meet- (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The regular business meeting of the 

ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or-

Los Angeles, Cal., June 6.—“General”
-C. A. Price, commander of the Mexican
liberals in Lower California, who -has - .... , . phans’ Home was held yesterday, with
been in Los Angeles for several days an attendance ot the following ladies: 
conferring with the heads of the Mexl- Mesdames McTavtsh, McCulloch, Mil

ler, Teague, Spragge, Mtmsie, Vigelius, 
J. Langley, Huckel, W. Scowcroft, W. 
Denny, Cochenour, Few, Sherwood, 
Shakespeare, and Misses Tolmie and 
Metcalfe. y

wlll be held on 
Tuesday for the purpose of considering

:
Hospital bylaws. can Liberal junta and arranging tor 

the despatch of supplies to his forces at 
Tijuana, departed yesterday. He an
nounces that he was returning to as
sume command of the Tijuana forces. 
Price reiterated his intention to set up 
a republic >n the Lower California pen
insula.

and eleven other clergymen ^were 
Four other In order to carry on. the work of the 

hospital at present the sum of $4000 in 
ready cash is required, and the board 
has authorized the borrowing of this 
sum.

There was some talk at a meeting Of 
the hospital board on the subject-of the 
suggested appointment of an honorary 
president'with voting ~powers in board 
matters. This is a question still to be 

‘decided, though President D. G. Sewart 
is inclined to the opinion that the board 
favors this appointment.

The secretary of the Amateur Dra
matic Society of Stewart informed the 

was ready to

riding late yesterday, 
clergymen were severly injured. The

-

ministers were the guests of Rev. H.
Carroll, rector of St. John’s Epis

copal church of Ross, at the weekly 
meeting of the Monday club, an aa- 
ociation of Episcopal clergymen of 

the bay counties. They were invited 
to ride on the engine by Rev. Mr. Car- 
roll at a demonstration of the town’s 
new fire apparatus.

The dead: Rev. Cecil Marrack of 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal church, San 
Francisco.

The injured: Rev. H. C. Ca$ro)l, 
rector of St. John’s church, Ross, Mar

ri coutry; left leg and thigh broken ; 
serious internal injuries, but probably 
will recover. Rev. Clifton Maibn, 
vector Trinity church, Oakland; pain
fully bruised about head and should- 

Rev. F. A. Martyr, vicar Holy 
innocent church chapel, Oakland, 
scalp lacerated and face cut and brnls- 
,-<l. Rev. W. J. Gresham, dean of 
Grace pro-cathedral, San Francisco;

rist fractured, ankle sprained and 
face cut and bruised.

Death met the merrymakers on the 
ne of the black Murder of Novem-

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted and necessary pur
chases had been made and some kal- 
tomining done in the home. The pound 
party was postponed until a future 
date, when it is hoped all kind friends 
will remember the orphans as hereto
fore. Three children have been ad
mitted and an application for the ad- The chair was taken by Miss Leitefi, 
mittance of a family from Alberta was provincial secretary, and after the rr>in- 
ref erred to the reception committee, utes of the last convention were read 
Two letters were received asking for by Mrs. Hasell, of Victoria, a letter 
the services of two boys, but none were was read from Miss Brown, Dominion 
available. Bills were ordered paid secretary," conveying greetings from the 
amounting to $454 and the visitors for East, and wishing the King’s Daugh- 
Iht- pionth appointed—Mr». Denny and ters in British Columbia success dur- 
Mise Tolmie. ing the coming year.

The following donations received 
during May are acknowledged with 
thanks:— * ■

Mrs. Todd, clothing; Mrs. Vigelius, 
jacket; Mrs. Worsfold, boots, clothing, 
hats; Mrs. T. Jackson, James Bay, 
clothing; Daughters of Pityi cakes, 
candies, ham, jellies, oranges, sugar;
Misses Lizze and Nellie Lawson, 1 ton 
coal; St. Andrew’s Young People’s So
ciety, candies and fruit; Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, dress; Mrs. Taylor, Ormerod 
House, 2 jackets; Tony Silvene, 15 
lbs. butter, 1 ham; Mrs. Munsie, rhu
barb; Femwood Bakery, buns; Mrs.
Ohlson, Oakland Nursery, 6 tins milk; 
a friend, $2, sack clothing; a friend.
Oak Bay, clothing, per Burns Co.; Mrs.
Dewar, clothing, boots, books, toys, 
baby carriage ; Mrs. Burgess, clothing;
Mrs. Teague, one mincer; Times ; Col
onist.

/

To Welcome Madero.
Mexico City, June 6.—No citizen of 

Mexico was ever given a more enthus- 
iastlc reception than that which is 

r which seems to pianned for Francisco I. Madero, Jr., 
have been the objective of the ex- [when he entera the capital on Wednes- 
pedUion, for/he had eight companions? ^ Soldiers of the army which he 
with/ him,- yi^picuously repre- bas been fighting since November 20, 
orated- 1910, will line the streets. In his honor

.The- instructions were explicit, en- mlliiary bands will play and the police, 
ôtighr : to allow anyone of ordinary duty it once was to arrest those
intelligence to obey them. The un- r)ten who erfed "Viva Madero,” will 
desirables were told to avoid this, join in tbe ovatton.
keep to that side or the other, and foi- Tbe revolutionists in Curnavaea are 
tow: a minutely described track. De tj, have no part in' the 
Mpntier also had a number of letters Tbjg waa decided yesterday, for, fear- 
on his person which showed that the ing that the presence of so many armed 
plan came from confederates on this lnen not accustomed to the discipline of 
side and that tie had been in com- the regular army might result in 
munication with them for some time, trouble, the government officials have 

■ To show the persistence and num
bers of these undesirables it may be 
mentioned that last month no fewer 
than three hundred were captured in 
the Surrey district alone, tried and de
ported.
companies, which vary numerically, 
but 25 to 30 are not uncommon, while 
fifty has been recorded. They travel 
by night- and conceal themselves in 
the bush by day so the duties of the 
immigration officers are neither pleas
ant nor safe.- -•*

At their trial Saturday' afternoon be- 
fore Capt. Bose, J. P., the nine were 
individually interrogated as to their 
reasons for evading the immigration 
officers and the law laid down plainly 

There were five Bulgarians,
Mexicans and one Frenchman

-1
*
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of the new 
Change of principals, he said, neces
sarily disorganizes the work a little 
for the first two or three months, and 
it is advislble to reduce this to a mini
mum by having the incoming principal 
follow' up the children’s Instructions 
at the point- to which they wert 
brought He will lay down “limit 
tables” in each division for the guid
ance of the new principal.

Getting down to High school mat
ters, much discussion took place. Tak
ing màny things Into consideration, 
and discussing the situation from a 
fair and purely impartial standpoint 
the board in the first place decided, at 
the instance of W. G. Armor, second
ed by J. Harwood, that the secretary 
be instructed to write Principal Ful
ton of the High school that the board 
will not require his services after the 
end of the present term.

Consideration was then made of the 
assistant teacher at the High school, 
H. Dana Hunting. By the casting 
vote of the chairman the secretary 
was instructed to write Mr. Hunting 
that his services will not be required 
after the end of the present term.

It was resolved that the board ad
vertise for the following teachers: 
Principal for the High school; prin
cipal for the public school ; assistant 
principal for the public school and two 
intermediate teachers.

The report of the provincial secretary 
was presented by Miss Leitch, and the 
financial report for the past year was 
submitted to thé consideration of the 
meeting by Mrs. Hardie, the provincial 
treasurer.

District reports were read by the dif
ferent secretaries, which all proved full 
of interest, Vancouver reporting seven 
new circles in the past year, also great 
preparations being made towards a 
madc-in-Canada fair, which is to take 
place June 14-22, to raise funds for a 
convalescent home In Vancouver.

celebration., rs.

MAY DAY A SUCCESS.

deemed It wise to refuse their plea for 
participation.

Throughout the city troops will be 
placed, but in this disposition of armed 
men there is a double significance. It 

altogether certain that the

New Westminster, June 5.—The May 
Day committee has completed Its la
bors and at the last meeting J. J. Cam
bridge was elected to fill the position 
of master of ceremonies in 1912. While 
there are still a few accounts to come 
In before the final settlement can be 
effected, it was brought out that this 
year had been a record-breaking one. 
The income from alL sources had been 
$1,392.10. Bills to be paid will amount, 
roughly, to something in the neighbor
hood of $950, leaving a balance in hand 
tor a nucleus for 1912 of over $450. 
When it is remembered that there was 
a balance from last year of but $50, it 
redounds to the credit of the collectors 
on the various committees for the vast 
amount of work accomplished, 
ball at Queen’s park was one of the 
biggest successes ever recorded in the 
annals of the celebration, no less, than 
$428 having been taken for entrance to 
that affair.

The accounts were handed to tbe 
finance committee with power to act.

The matter of a better quality of 
candies came up for discussion and On 
this point there was much talk, 
the result it was decided to gi-te each 
child less but better class of- sweet
meats in the future.

1909, where Robert Black bade 
Ms sweetheart goodbye and was found 
where he had left her, with a bullet 
through his heart, the next morning. 
It was the flutter of the woman’s 
handkerchief that turned the big car 
from its course and threw Marrack 
and Carroll under the wheels.

"Jimmy” Greene, the driver, " who 
had donned a new uniform in honor of 
the occasion, was chaffing his pas- 

ngers as the engine went rumbling 
"shady lane” homeward bound. 

It was a warm sunny day and the 
.Ministers had been singing as they 
(hung to the footboard of the car. Mrs. 
Carroll, seeing her guests returning, 
and wishing to speak to her husband, 
pupped into the street and waved her 
handkerchief as a signal to Greene. 
The street had just been sprinkled, and 
as the driver ppt on the emergency 
brakes, the rear wheel skidded to the 

"Shady lane” is bordered by 
The

They generally travel in is not
throng which will welcome the people’s 
idol
throughout the day, and the authorities 
are determined that 
shall not be marred by any over indul
gence in enthusiasm.

will preserve complete order Luncheon was served In the dining
room by a ladies’ committee, consisting 
of Mesdames Jaynes, Dickie, Phipps, 
Welbuyn; and others.

Thursday afternoon’s session was 
open by Rev. Mr. Raines, the -most in
teresting business being the reading of 
reports of the various circles in the 

Much activity seemed- dla

the celebration

Liberated on Bail.
El Paso, June 6.—Daniel De Villiers, 

charged with complicity in a plot 
against Francisco I. Madero, jr., yester
day was released from custody upon 
furnishing bonds in the sum of $2,000. 
General J. B. Viljoen, who Is pushing 
rhe case against De Villiers, said to-day 
that letters from Monterey in his pos
session indicated some former high 
Mexican officials were implicated in the 
alleged plot.

province, 
played in all.

The delegates were entertained at an 
afternoon tea at the home of Mrs. Whit-

DEMAND MORE WAGES.

5:Winnipeg, June 5. — Whether the
SSSTA’SSSTmS'JSSSS sc“ by a drIve around the

at a special meeting of the union to be ^ morning's session was opened 
called to-night The mf"now receive * Mr Christmas. Minutes of
65% cents an hour and they demand Qug aessjong read by Mrs.
an increase of 5 cents an hour These Ha8eUNomlnatlon and election of offi_
demands have been received by the___ ..._____ ,  ...____.. ., cere followed, resulting as follows:

m ers" Provincial secretary, Miss Leitch;
provincial recording secretary, Mrs. * 
Hasell; provincial treasurer, Mrs.., 
Hardie (all unanimously re-elected). 
Executive committee—Mrs. Macdonald, 
Cowlchan; Mrs. Griffen, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Ranfield, Vancouver; Mrs. White- 
1>% Cloyerdale.

: Miss Wilson read an encouraging ac
count of. the work done by the Scatter- -, 
ed Circle of Cowlchan, also local and 
outside help, towards the new con vales- c 
cent: home and emergency hospital,

, which has already proved to fill a long 1 
<elt -Want in the district, 

i Friday afternoon’s session was open-1 
éd by Mr. Raines. New business was. 
brought up and fully discussed. A 
dordial invitation was then extended to 
Oil circles by Mrs. Dickinson on behalf :
Of the Victoria circles to meet in that 
city, next year. This was most heartily 
received.
j The convention was then declared 
èlosed, and the delegates were driven 
to the home of Mrs. Leather, Quamich- - 
an Lake, where they were entertained 
at a garden party by Mrs. Leather an* 
Mrs. Elkington.

to them, 
two

-AThe
and American.

Officer Lawrence asked one of the 
Bulgarians if he knew Nick Barakoff. 
The man, who spoke English rather 
well, answered ^’Yes.”

“Well, hé was fined $50 and got 
six months imprisonment as well," re
plied Mr. Lawrence. "Whatt you got 
Nick?” gasped the man. “He get $10 

In to $100 on other-.side.” He laughed 
pleasantly when he heard of Nick's 
fail. This man was in possession of 
$6.5 and was. mulcted in a fine of $5, 
Captain Bpse refusing the application 
of Mr. Lawrengertp confiscate $ 50.

The Fronc.hma« was fined $3,-he,al
so being in-,,pessessipp,; of, some fycqds- 

Revelstoke, June 5.-—"There are caçes. j| protested ilgporanee of the Can
in the city where $94 sewerage tax is 
being charged against property valued 
at $400,” said Clerk Lawson at a special 
^meeting of the city council, “and it will 
only take two or three years at that 
rate to eat up the property',”

s!

%Trains Running Again.
Juarez, Mex., June 6.—For the first 

time in three months train service 
throughout northern Mexico - was re
sumed yesterday. A train arrived in 
Juarez direct from Mexico City by way 
of Chihuahua, The last previous train 
♦hat camé through was in February, 
The re-opening of the road will enable 
federal troops to evacuate Cihuahua 
end the insurrectos to take possession.

right.
hedges and tall eucalyptus trees, 
ear lurched heavily against a trunk 
standing beyonc^ the curb. Marrack 
and Carrol were caught and crushed 
They fell under |he car and the wheels 
! assed over them. The others were 
injured by being thrown to the ground.

Greene stopped the.car: a few paces 
■ arther on and. q^|ekl^spmmojjq$.ftid. 
The injured wetp taken to a local" san
itarium.

Greene declared he was driving at 
th rate of only two miles an hour 
when the accident occurred. Rev. H. 
H. Powell, viejir of St. Matthews’ 
church of Berkeley, said they believed 
the car to have been moving at the 
rate of fully five miles,, an hour.

Marrack who i was unmarried, was 
graduated from j Leland Stanford Uni- 
>., rsity, as an honor man in 1931. He 
taught for a yegr after graduation at 
«... Matthews’ school, San Mateo.

Ü!INVESTIGATING THE 
LUMBER INDUSTRY

OAK BAY COUNCIL 
AND NEW BUILDING

LIGHT AND WATER RATES.
» /-.it t<> rs :"* - ’ P 'fif: ■ f t f; txi-tj if>j UJ.’.llKd:’; tt' J : .

/ MONEY ÉY-LAWS.Alleged Conspiracy in Restraint 
of Trade — Chicago 

Men Testify

Need for Municipal Hall Is live 
Question—Business Last 

Evening

àdian immigration lays.
..The American lad was most, voju- 

able and ingenops in his defence. He 
knew he had to see the immigration 
officers at the border and He went to 
see one at Blaine, he. said. He ex
plained his position to that official, 
b.ut. the official did not seem to know 
where he stood,, The prisoner then 
proceeded to Cloverdale to interview 
Mr. Lawrence. He wanted to say to 
him that if Canada did not want him 
he would go back. He had no money, 
but wanted work, 
that Canada certainly did not want 
him in the circumstances.

A surprise for the young man from 
Washington came when his goods and 
chattels were being returned to him. 
These included a knife with a, blade 
over four inches long, 
told him it was illegal to carry such 

Turning to the policeman

New Westminster, June 5.—Two by
laws will probably be submitted to the 
ratepayers in about a month’s time. 
One is for $7,500 for improving Albert 
Crescent and the other for $12,000 to
wards the purchase price of the school 
sfte for the East End. Aid. Lynch is 
nursing the park by-law along, and 
feels that "the people ought to at least 
endorse the expenditure of $7,500 for the 
beautification and improvement of Al
bert Crescent. Aid. Lynch has another 
scheme, and one which should meet 
with general approval. That is to ex
clude thé professional lacrosse team 
from Queen’s park and let them have 
the upper end of Moody square, which 
is at the present time unimproved. It 
is proposed to put that part of Moody 
square into good condition, erect a 
grandstand and bleachers and build an 
up-to-date play ground. A referendum 
will probably be submitted to the peo
ple on this subject.

■1

!
This condition of affairs, was brought 

to the notice of the city council by 
Mayor Hamilton, who explained that it 
was necessary for the council to go in
to the matter of revising the sewerage 
charges. "The matter must be gone in
to right,away,” he said, “but until we 

court, get the map of the city’s distribution 
, from R. H. Smith, the surveyor, we 

cannot get at the work intelligently.” 
This map he promised would be in the 
hands of the city council very shortly.

The water and'light committee ar
ranged to go" into the matter of the 
water and light rates of the city and 
attend to the required adjustments at 
as early a date as possible.

"These water and light rates are 
badly in need of remodelling,” said the 
mayor.

Chicago, June 6.—A United States in
vestigation of conditions in the lumber 
industry looking to.ward the prosecution 
of the so-called “lumber trust,” began 
yesterday before a special grand jury 
in the United States district

Henry A. Sellen

(From Tuesday’s Daily;)
A small amount of business came up 

for consideration last night at the 
meeting of the Oak Bay council, and of 
that which did the most im-,come up
portant part had to be laid over owing 
to the absence of three of the council
lors.

After the reading of the minutes the 
report of the general works committee 
was presented. This was adopted with 
a minor amendment from the reeve.

Hon. Edward Dewdney attended to 
see what could be done for him in the 
way of laying a water pipe to his resi
dence on Cadboro Bay road. He was 
informed that the pipe would be laid 
without delay by the council.

A communication Was received from 
T. C. Sorby, secretary of the Victoria 
Ratepayers’ Association, asking for a 
copy of the assessment rolls of the 
municipality in order to print them 
with those of the city. This was refer
red to the proper committee.

Three petitions were speedily disposed 
of, one to the health committee and two 
asking for sidewalks were quashed.

A circular letter coming from the po
lice department occasioned a discussion 
as to the best means of ridding the 
municipality of tent caterpillars. Noth^- 
Ing definite was done with this matter.

The most important question before 
the meeting was that of arranging for 
the formulation of a by-law to ” raise 
money for the erection of a fire hall 
and municipal office building. On mo
tion of Councillor Pemberton 'this was 
laid over till next meeting.

Councillor Noble was diffident about 
seconding this, but Reéve Hendèrson 
thought it would be unwise to push the 
matter through without a full quorum. 
Councillor Noble agreed that in a mat
ter as important as this one, unanimous 
action should be sought, and according
ly he was willing to let it stand over.

He was informedNEW MAYOR FOR 
CITY OF PORTLAND

Three Chicagoans, 
vice-president of a sash and door com- 
pany; Harry B. Hunger, president of 
a door company, and George J. Pope,

:

;CONFERENCE AND 
EMIGRATION QUESTION

a lumber concern,vice-president of 
were the first to testify. Capt. Bose

Coincident with the opening of the in
quiry, Oliver E. Hagan, government in
dictment expert, reached here and- be- 

study of the evidence said to

"a weapon, 
of the town, who is also a blacksmith, 
the prisoner asked: “Can’t you take 
a bit off, then?’’ On the negative be
ing answered he emitted a somewhat 
sickly “Gee” and turned to walk to 
the United States. He was, however, 
stopped and told that they would 
never think of letting him travel alone. 
Courtesy demanded an escort.

All were deported in the afternoon 
with three others who had been roped 
in while the trial was going on.

A, C, Rushlight Elected — 
Measure to Tax Earning of 

Light Companies Passed
gan a
have been gathered by special agents. 
The case is based on the theory that 
the lumber dealers’ associations and 
companies form a conspiracy in re
straint of trade. The inquiry will af
fect only organizations of the middle 
west, south and west.

Among the points alleged by govern- 
representatives into which the

DECKHANDS LOSE IN 
CASE AGAINST C.P.R.

INTERNATIONAL.
PEACE PACT URGED

Subject Discussed at Gather» 
ing in London—Navi

gation LawsPortland, Ore], June 6.—Other than 
rvrhaps to slightly lower last night’s 
sii mate of the load of A. C. Rushlight, 

regular nominee for mayor, there is 
> change in tike relatiye positions of 

various candidates for mayor in 
yesterday's municipal elections, 
teaming it woijild appear that Rush- 
a ght’s plurity over Mayor Simon, who 
g aght re-electipn as an independent 
candidate, is between 200 and 300.

A flock of twenty-three initiative and 
ferendum measures met rather dis-

i

ment
grand jury will search are: That the 
associations have forced consumers to 
buy lqmber products from “recognized” 
retail merchants; that wholesalers and 
manufacturers, who have sold to con- 

have been blacklisted and that

-MLondon, June 6.—A report issued 
last evening concerning the proceed
ings of the Imperial conference shows 
that Rt.- Hon. Sydney Buxton, the 
board of trade president, moved that 
the overseas dominions consider in 
conjunction with the government some 
means for the utilization of the na
tional labor exchanges for the purpose 
of securing employment for those de
siring to go to the colonies. Premier 
Laurier opposed the suggestion, de
claring that Canada did not favor di
rect promotion of emigration from 
Great Britain or elsewhere. Friction 
would result between the employer and 
employee in the Dominion if this 
course were adopted. The motion was 
withdrawn.

At the Imperial conference yesterday 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notification 
of his intention to introduce a resolu
tion with the view to securing liberty 
for any Dominion of the Empire to 
withdraw from the operation of any 
treaty rfiade by the government with
out impairing the treaty in respect to 
the rest of the Empire.

A resolution for uniform navigation 
laws throughout the Empire and the 
employment of British seamen in Brit
ish ships was adopted.

COSTLY CONTEST.
Agreed to Handle Cargo on 
Sundays and Judge Mclnnes 

Dismissed the Action

British Delegates to Textile 
Workers' Congress Will 

Submit Resolution

This âNew York, June 6.—Sol. Rosenblatt, a 
Chicago lawyer, has put the Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. to an expense of $60,000 by 
having himself nominated for a member 
of the board of trustees. All he had to 
do under the New York state law was to 
get his nomination papers signed by one 
hundred policy holders. His success in 
this will make it necessary to send bal
lots containing the administration-and his 

ticket to thé 60,000 policy holders

■sumers,
consumers buying from manufacturers 
have met the same fate; that the pur
pose of the lumber organizations has 
been to create lists of persons violating 
rules of the trade and to maintain re
strictive rv’^s governing the conduct of 
business

The effect of the rules, the govern
ment says, has been to close the door 
of the wholesale dealer and manufac
turer to the consumer in all parts of

v
■Propositions to pen-'trous results.

on aged or disabled firemen, police- 
en and employees of the street clean

ing department were* lost. A $1,600,000 
paving plant met a like fate, as did a 
iather curious
which prohibited conductors from al
lowing persons to board street cars 
when “no seats” were available. This 
measure had come to be taken as the 
‘ no seat, no ride” ordinance, and this 

gan applied by its enemies, unques- ing 
li -nably was tjhe cause of its death, agent of the Weyerhauser 
T measure which authorizes the con- quet, Minn.; Miss 0-

action of an immense convention hall stenographer of 1 —,Mt.
a cost of $600,000, carried. The mea- Lumbermen’s Association; H. . >
res providing for a 3 per cent, gross vice-president of the Minneap ,

"x on the earnings of gas and electric Platt B. Walker, editor and manager 
•Atmos; companies, and one providing of the Mississippi Valley lumberman, 

public service, apparently carried. It is expected that the grand jury
be in session at least three weeks.

Amsterdam, June 6.—Delegates are 
already arriving for the congress which 
opens next week under the auspices of 
the National Federation of Textile 
Workers’ associations. Beginning next 
Tuesday the proceedings are to last 
five days, and many important resolu
tions are due for discussion.

It is proposed by the committee 
which met at Lille to run the voting at 
the congress at the rate of one vote for 
every thousand members represented, 
also that instead of a country being re
quired to have 10 per cent, of its total 
membership engaged in a strike or 
lockrout before benefits can be claimed 
from the dispute fund, as at present, it 
shall be entitled to claim when five per 
cent, of the members in any one sec
tion of, a trade are involved. Denmark 
has a, resolution to make the strike 
fund always $75,000. As soon as the 
fund is up to that it is to be used as a 
relief fund for all strikes or lock-outs, 
and when it falls below that sum it 
shall be replenished by a special levy of 
not more than 2 cents per member per 
week.
• Great Britain has sent in a long ser
ies of resolutions declaring for a textile 
8-hour day throughout the world, morS 
factory' inspectors of both sexes ap
pointed by the government to enforce 
the laws, a higher weekly contribution 
of workers to the trade union funds, for 
international peace and against the 
system of fines and deductions from 
the wages of working people in many 
factories. Great Britain also seeks to 
have the next congress in Manchester, 
London or Leeds.

Vancouver, June 6.—Judge Mclnnes 
yesterday morning dismissed the 
second test case brought against the 
Canadian Pacific Railway' by the deck 
hands on the company’s coasting ves
sels. The case was dismissed by His 
Honor on the ground that under writ
ten articles signed by the men, hand
ling cargo on Sunday was work which 
they agreed to do.

The first case brought bv the men 
was against the orders given to deck 
hands to shift cargo on Sunday on the 
Princess Victoria. The action was 
brought under the Canadian act and 
as the Princess Victoria was register
ed under the Imperial Shipping Act, 
Judge Mclnnes dismissed the case. In 
order that there should be no misun
derstanding the second time, another 
case was brought, In which the name 
of C. Tucke,,a deckhand on the Amur, 
duly registered under the . Canadian 
laws, was used. . 1’

The Amur employed on the run be
tween Victoria and Port Essington and 
while at thqt place and also at Prince 
Runert. the men were ordered " to 
move cargo on Sunday and when they 
refused w'ere replaced by other men 
and upon arrival in Vancouver were 
discharged from the company’s ser
vice.

"ifown
turoughout the world. The expense, great 
as it is, is not the worst feature confront
ing the members of the company. Ex
perience in the contest of 1907 shows that 

policy holders take occasion to

Mproposed ordinance

S!many
enclose cheques for premiums and corres
pondence of various sorts in the return 
envelopes, none of which can be opened 
until the date set for the counting of the 

Mr. Rosenblatt’s contest is the

the country.
More than sixty witnesses have been 

subpoenaed, it is said, among them be- 
Cornelius Crowley, Minneapolis 

mills at Clo-
i

ballots.
first that the Mutual has had since that 

international policy holders’ coin-
$

ACCEPTED A BRIBE.of the
mlttee in 1907. The expense for that con
test was estimated as high as $500,000. Columbus. O., June 6.—What Prosecut

ing Attorney Turner and Attorney-Gen
eral Hogan have been hoping for, hap
pened yesterdas*, when a member of the 
legislature confessed in open court that 
he had accepted a bribe and declared his 
willingness to go before the grand jury 
and make a clean breast of all his know
ledge concerning legislative corruption.

The legislator is Owen J. Evans, repre
sentative from Stark county, and a mem
ber of the House calendar committee, 
which was the object,-of much criticism 
immediately preceding the bribery dis
closures. - '

Evans spent the day before the grand 
jury. A new and large list of Indictments 
is predicted as a result of his confession.

ISHOOTS HIMSELF.

■ J:Cincinnati. O., June 6.—A storm drove 
George P. H. Hutton, a clerk, to commit 
suicide in Madisonvilie, a suburb of Cin
cinnati, yesterday. For ten years Hutton 
had been subject tq shocks caused to un- 

He moved to the suburban

MERRITT TELEPHONES. IRON PRODUCTION DROPS.
IV rritt, June 5.—At a meeting of the 

" council a (petition from the-retail 
."-.s was read, asking the council to 

: a by-law io compel thé local stores 
A: close at 6.3d !>• »• except on Satur- 

/ Mondays and pay-days.
• nzies made a motion that the letter 
V laid on the ! table, but on motion of

Reid, seconded by Aid, Boyd, It 
•«* decided tej leave it to the city so- 
1 ci tor.
Aid. Menzies brought up the question 

endeavoring to induce the govem-
• "at to grant better telephone facili- 

' arm allow Merritt a second oper-

J " as resolved to appoint Dr. Tutill 
wedioai health officer on a salary of
HOC ?_ year.

1Cleveland, O., June 6,-The curtailment 
in tne production of coke and anthracite 
pig iron throughout the country was vey 
noticeable in May. say’s the Iron Trade 
Review.

"Statistics collected from the various 
blast furnaces show a total output in May 
of 1,856,945 tons, compared with 2,044,901 
tons in April, a loss of 187,988 tons in May, 
although it had one more working day 
than April. The daily average output in 
May was 59,900 tons, compared with 68,163 
tons in April. .

“Further confirmation of the curtail
ment figures is found in the reduction of 

blast furnaces.

,due noise. .. .
village. The storm which broke over .this 
city shortly after midnight ..centred, itself 
in Madisonvilie territory, and after hours 
oi terror, Hutton shot himself in the 
head, dying instantly.

-
STRUCK BY ENGINE.

■

!||§!

i
Aid. Nelson, June 6.—To see a tot of two arid 

a half years of age knocked backwards* by 
the pilot of the heavy freight engine at
tached to tne Great northern freight 
train, and in that manner saved from 
death beneath the wheels of -the train, 
was the : erve-racking experience ot En
gineer Smith, In charm ot the Spokane 
freight, at a point near the eastern 
boundary of the city limits. The pilot 
struck the child on the right shoulder, 
and he rolled over oh the cinder track be
side the rails and got up and walked 
away apparently unhurt.

again at liberty.

6.—Madura, the ItalianNelson; June 
prisoner who made a sensational escape 
last week while on his way to Nelson Jail 
by leaping through a window of the ex- 

train, was arrested at Bonner’s 
Idaho, by Immigration Inspector

LSUSPECT RELEASED.

Manila. June 6.—The stowaway on the 
British steamer Protesilaus, who was" be
lieved to be “Peter the Painter," wanted 
in connection with the Houndsdltch 
shooting affray in London, turns out to 
be a tramp. He has been released from 
custody.

press 
rerry,
Davis, but is once more at large. After 
having breakfast he managed to escape 
from the lockup and has not yet been re
captured. "

the number of active 
there being 220 stacks active on the last
day of April and 201 on the last day of The total assets of Canadian hanks 
May a loss of 13 stacks from the active amount to $1,246,746,415 and total liabilities 
bg| »» to $1,046,d06,766.
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ARCHITEC"
«V1L80N, JOHN, Archlted 
m Block, Victoria, B. CJ 
Phone 1592. Res. Phone \

ST ETLWOOD WATKIÎ 
Booms 1 and 2 Qree: 
Broad and Trounce Avi
and 1,1398. ___________.

g! B. GRIFFITH. 14 Pn 
government street. Phoi

DENTIST:
a*; LEWIS HALL. D 
Newell Block, cor. Tate 

streets, Victoria. B. C 
Office. 557: Residence. 1..,

DR- W. F FRASER. T 
Oàr esche Block. Phot 

ure 9. SO a m. to 0 p m
- land survey&

GREEN BROS.. BURDEN 
Engineers. Dominion an] 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton 1 
B. C. ' Branch offices In Nj 
and Fort George (1 year).|

P. C. COATES. B. C. Lar 
Dominion Land Surve: 
Board of Trade Bldg.

gore * McGregor, bi 
Band Surveyors and Civi 
Herrick McGregor, mani 
Chambers, 52 Langley str 
152. Phone L504. Fort 
Second avenue. J. F T< 
aerer.____________ _____i

LEGAL
7f W BRADSHAW, Barr 

Chambers. Bastion stree
ÛOTPHY, FTSHKR ~ 

- - Solicitors, eti 
Court AgenBarristers.

Ont. ______
MEDICAL- MA

ÎUSS GORDON STEUARl 
street. Massage, maid
KSsS"*fc™b',Sï a
R2CT1. ___________ ______

MR. G- BJORNSFELT. S’ 
813 Fort street. Phone I

MRS. EARSMAN. electj 
medical massage. 1008
B198B._____________

MUSIC
certifMRS. STRONG, 

teacher of pianoforte; 
ferred ; terms moderate.
street, James Bay._____

ARCHIBALD HUNT, vi< 
William H. Henley, En 
violinist. Pupils prepar 
lions.
for full orchestra arm 

Kreutz
Amateur compo

Bevfck. Sphor. 
methods taught. Terms 
Bay Music Sc boo1, Roy< 
cor. Leighton St.

MUSIC LESSONS-Piand 
accompaniments : dance j 
tuition; rapid progress 
Apply Musician. Times.!

PALM! ST
MADAM ZELICK. Paid 

a m. to 9 p.m. Price 50c
SHORTHA

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
Shorthand. typewriting 
telegraphy thoroughly 
Macmillan, nrincina!.
— SINGING.

PAUT, EDMONDS, haritoi 
of singing, is now locate 
Block, where he has 6 
Phone for appointments.

UNDiiRTA
W. J HANNA. Fun en 

Bmbalmer. Court eoi 
Chanel. 740 Yates street!

LODGES
COLUMBIA LOn~E. Nd 

meets every Wednesilaj 
O'clock in Odd Fellows] 
Street. R. V.' Eawcet] 
Government street

COTTT>T CARIBOO. No. 
meets on second and f 
each month in K. of 
Pandei-^ and Don trias 
Foresters welcomed.
R. Sec Ohamherla

K. OF P.— No. 1. Far Wei 
K. of T> Hall, r.or Dont 
Sti. J. L. Smith. K. of

VICTORIA. No 17. K. 
K. of P. Hall, everv 
Kaufman. K\ of R. &

A. O. F.. COURT NOR1! 
No, 59.15. meets at Fores 
street. 2nd and 4th Wei 
Fullerton. Secy.

VICTORIA LANC

DISTRICT of SAAh

Take notice, that IJ 
Scharschmldt. of Victon 
Wan, Intend to apply fd 
purchase the following j 
Being an island situa 
wile northeasterly frora 
buoy placed at the entij 
let, Saanich Arm, said 
lng two acres more or la 

Dated March 8th, 191 
Rosalie maud sc

Per C. F. Butlej

Corporation of the Dis 
Saanich]

COURT OF R
The Court of Revisio 

Council Chamber, Sidii 
day, 15th June, 1911 at 
Purpose of hearing cod 
the assessments as ml 
sessor and for revising 
*be^Assessment Roll. ] 

Notice of any compll 
ground of complaint m 
■Writing to the Assess! 
days before the date of 
ting of the Court.

JAMES C

NOT!
Take Notice that apj 

Wade at the next meet! 
bf Licencing Commisa 
City of Victoria, for a 
cence to sell Wines, si 
Wen ted Liquors by reta 
tees known as 1104 j 
Victoria, from ourselv!

the lato William Hal 
Harrison, one of the d 
deceased.

Hated this Tenth dad 
ROBERT HJ 

’ HENRY CA"J
Executors of t:.e wl 

William Hat

wm' W■

■'■■ -Semi. '■W'ïj'.i-Â;'-
* '•VICTORIA TIMES, F «St if

r ^ISCO'S MARINS NEWS.
Iff: T=^=mBscsaa*4

REPORTS PROGRESS ,Church Movement Is Organ-

IN QlftfKN UfNlWf h • i=ed in TPHmto.

IN ' OLUlAW Iflllilllll Toronto,—A Canadian branch of the

LIGHTING RATES HERE 
SAID TO BE EXCESSIVE

‘

JAHON mm 
TO RESUME LABORS

I ESCAPESGOBfX^l 4

‘ --ANGLO-GERMAN PEACE.
Cusco Arrives From Iqulque With 

Nitrate—Antlope Clears.

. San Francisco, June f.—The Nor- 
..weglan steamer Cuzco of the W. R. 
II Grace line, arrived from Iqnlque on 

Monday night with 3,000 tons of nitrate. 
She will discharge part of - her cargo 
here and the remainder on the Sound,

MANSLAUGHTER FOUND 7 ^ln8 ,umber there for a
DV 11 ID V I ACT Ml CUT The Standard Oil tanker Winnebago 
D I J Un T LAo I IMIUrl I Arrived from the Orient to load a re-

y. turn cargo of pe.troleum.
, The Pacific Mail liner Kansas City, 
from Balboa, the Matson liner Lurline 
arrived from Honolulu and the steam 
schooner Bee from Mukilteo. The only 
‘departure of importance was the trans
port Buford for Honolulu and Manila.

The British barque Antlope cleared 
for Eureka to load lumber for Sydney 
for G. W. McNear and sailed for her 
loading port yesterday.

.4
-■ "ify

-v ".Jr. > ~ .1 - .BFSfl* V:" DEH1■Of IF
■ '-J.= • •• : : .sViYVrt

&
]■
, “——' associated councils of churches in the 

— - _ British and German Empires, for fos
tering friendly relations between the ; 
two peoples, has been organized in 
Canada. Sir William Miilock. Arch- 
deacon _Qody and Robert F. Gollay of 
TQropte, Senator Dandurand and Rev.: 
Dir. Wimam Sparling of Montreal, have;

;

Dr, Gordon, the Chairman, 
i Leaves far Coleman Where 

Sittings W1H Be Held

. Board of Trade Looking i; 
Complaints — Service to 

Islands—Shipbuilding

E. Jacobs Finds Unused Ac- 
tivity—Pays Visit to 

Rossîând

voy-
OVER 600,000 FEET OF

Logs also destroyed
$i

!f:
consented to be appointed vice-presi
dents of the Canadian branch.

This announcement was made to-'
jOrand Fprks, June 6.—E. Jacobs of night by J. Allen Baker, member of the - 
Victoria, secretary of the Western Imperial parliament for East Fins- Fife 9t RevelstOke CaUSeS LOSS
$wA«rr'"SrZf SrSiSSSjSssrssri Estimated at Over
]ute, has been spending a y The associated councils of churches <P An Aflfi 1 J
Grand Forks. in the British and German Empires had tpTU,WU

Regarding mining matters Mr. Ja-.- its inception at a meeting in Albert 
many eVl- -Hall, London, on June 1, 1908, when a 

resolution moved . by the Bishop of 
London, and seconded by Rev. Dr.
Clifford, was adopted, providing for 
the organization of such a body.

4 L-Ï! *■-' 
:F HiL

■- kiZ-
Winnipeg, June 6«ar^Da C. W. Gordon, __ , r, il it/ j r n ,,

chairman of the Western Miners’ Con- PriSOnef ReCallS WOrdS 0T Pat- 
cUlatioh Board, left on Sunday night for Hôtlfy, “GIVO MS Lib-
Coleman, Alb., where, it is understood, . n;.,n mq riaoth11meetings of the board will be resumed. ©tty 0T GlVC M6 Death

This is carrying out the original pro
gramme, which was for an adjourn
ment of three weeks, that period now 
having transpired. Some rather sensa
tional reports are current here of un
rest i among the strikers, backed by an 
urirent message from the Ottawa labor 
department, requesting another attempt 
at settlement, but Mr. Gordon previous 
to. his departure was non-committal.

Th£"fuel famine has become acute in 
The first alarm was, turned in about the West, and many big industries and 

10:30, -shortly after a crew of 14 or 15 railways are in serious straits' on both 
men had knocked off work, but before sides of the line as a result of long 
the brigade could reach the scene the tie up of mines, 
whole mill Was a seething mass of 
flames and past any human agency to 
allay. Strenuous efforts were made to 
keep the fire from spreading among 
the logs and dry timber which were 
piled up around the building but de
spite all attempts,, blazes started . to 
right and left and it was while the 
firemen were busy at this that the 
flames gained such headway among 
the logs, which were piled 30 or 40 feet 
high, that it was impossible to quench 
them.

The scene when the flames got un
der full ..headway among this dry tim
ber beggared description as the flames, 
fed by the large quantities of reslnbus 
substances in the logs, leaped far Into 
the air carrying with them sheets of 
sparks and live cinders. These were 
carried far afield and incipient blazes 
spread on all sides. Several carloads 
of logs on the railroad spur leading 
to the mill were in imminent danger 
and at times were actually on fire, but 
as a last resort an engine was run In 
the yards and hauled all but one car 
to a place of safety. This latter car 
and contents were badly burned.

How the fire started is a mystery so 
far, but the story is told that the 
night-watchman shortly after the men 
quit work found a small fire among 
the logs and while attempting to put 
this out a spark lodged on the roof of 
the mill and started a blaze. On this 
he dashed a pail of water, but the 
blaze had eaten through the roof and 
fell through to the dry tinder-like spb- 

He Immediately rang 
in an alrm, but before the brigade ar
rived the mill was a mass of flames 
and burned to the ground like tinder.
The mill and plant were valued at 
from $40,000 to $50,000 and employed 

force of between 50 and 60 men as 
well as a large number of cruisers who 
will be temporarily thrown out of em
ployment.

Whether tjie Dominion Sawmills and 
Lumber Company, Limited, which re
cently absorbed this company, will re
build here Is a question. Damage is 
said to be fully covered by insurance.

■ That the rates charged for eir, 
light and gas in Victoria 
than double those charged In ut> 
communities was alleged at the 
lng of the board of trade council 
Tuesday, and It was further stated i 
as far as can be seen local conditi 
do not warrant the higher charte 
was decided to make some inquire 
near-by places where lower rates p 
vail as to the cost of production u . 
when this Information is received 
board will be in a position to 
steps, if necessary.

The assistant deputy minister of 
rlne and Fisheries, acknowledging 
board’s memorial In respect to the 
tabiishment of a seismologlca! ohs.-r , 
tory in Victoria, stated that the do; : 
ment has for some years maintai 
seismograph In Victoria and contem
plates improving the equipment : 
increasing the facilities for the work 
future.

TJpon the board’s invitation the N 
tional Association of Rotary Clubs 
America will include Victoria in then 
itinerary.

The deputy minister of Marine 
Fisheries acknowledged the board 
suggestions for the Improvement ,, 
aids and safeguards to navigation 
the Pacific coast. The board havin 
already expressed appreciation of tli 
work done in recent years, this 
filed.

Complaints having reached the 
cil of delays in the delivery of Victm-i 
mails from the north, a specific char- 
had been referred to the department 
Ottawa and the assistant deputy ; 
master-general’s acknowledgment i 
mated that the subject Is being ini; 
ed into, and requested that in future i 
complaints should be accompanied : 
the envelope in complaint.

A copy of the lettergram forward 
■to Sir Wilfrid Laurier by the 
'ee at the recent special meeting of 
board regarding naval construction 
communication from the 
board reported co-operation and 
l.roval of the Victoria message. A I 
ter from Hon. William Tempieman, 
whom a copy of the telegram 
Sir Wilfrid had -been forwarded, stnt 
that no definite conclusion may be 
pected for some time, but that 
matter had not been overlooked 
will continue to receive attention.

The memorial of the Victoria In a; 
bt rmen in support of their application 
for the removal of the arbitrary chai n 
on Victoria lumber shipments to tin 
east had been received since the Inn
meeting and had been forwarded to \v. 
Li. Lanigan, Winnipeg, "assistant freigh* 
end traffic manager of the C. P. R. Th 
matter was held 
Lapigan’s reply.

It was reported by President Wilsm 
That several telegraphic 
tions had been received 
Whyte, vice-president of the C. P. R 
following the board's request that his 
company operate the route formerly 
served By the Iroquois. Although noth
ing definite had transpired it 
sidered safe to say that the board's 
wishes would be fully met and that de
lay in a final announcement 
entirely to the difficulty In securing 
vessels. In the meantime the company 
was serving the Islands as well 
slble and improved service might be 
expected In a few days.

The difficulty of doing business with 
Fraser river points 
taken up with Mr. Whyte.

w-ere m >r

me

cobs said that he found 
fences of substantial progress 
several camps he had visited. He first 
paid a short visit to Greenwood, with 
the object of getting information rela
tive to the British Columbia Copper 
Company’s smelter there. Proceeding 
thence to Now Denver, Slocan lake, he 
Spent several days visiting mines and 
concentrating mills at Silverttm, or 
Four-Mile camp, where are the Stan
dard,
Doone mines.
tie information concerning 
mines in the Slocan City mining dl-

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
After a retirement of nine hours the 

jury returned to court at 8.30 o’clock 
last night and returned a verdict of 
manslaughter against Gunner Thomas 
Allen, who was on trial for the second 
time charged with the murder of Capt. 
Peter EUlston at Work Point barracks

in the Revelstoke, B. C., June 6.—The Bow
man Lumber Company’s plant and 
mill, together with between 600,000 and 
700,000 feet of storage logs, went up in 
smoke last night in one of the most

CORWIN AWAITING LEAD.

Unable to Land Passengers at Nome— 
No Food, Suffering Beginning.ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD.

I:.
spectacular fires that ever visited this 
city.

Stewart, June 6.—E. F. Miller and 
Harry Bryce, of Ketchikan, have or
ganized a camp on the International 
boundary line at the head of Portland 
canal, to be known as International 
Camp No. 29 Arctic Brotherhood.

Jack McAdam, who was in the party 
of prospectors that returned from the 
Naas, issues a note of warning to 
those attempting to cross the glacier 
at the present time. He states that 
travelling Is now more dangerous than 
it has been at any previous time this 
season, on account of the fact that the 
snow is melting on the fissures be
tween Bitter Creek and Nelson Creek.

Nome, June 7.—The steamer Corwin, 
which arrived off Nome Monday, has 
been unable to land her passengers on 
account of the shore Ice nearly sixon August 1 last. Mr. Justice Murphy 

Immediately remanded the prisoner for 
sentence till the end of the assizes.

Allen took the verdict as stolidly as 
he has taken the other events of the of whom are women. Unable to land 
trial at first, but gradually he seemed at Nome the Corwin moved over to try 
to realize he was not going to hang a landing at Solomon, but was equally 
and, although he said he preferred unsuccessful. She Is drifting off shore 
death to Imprisonment for life, a glim- waiting a lead.
tner of hope passed over him and before Nome is without staple food and suf- 
the guards took him away he had be- ferlng is beginning, 
come quite Jolly.

“Irn’t it funny,” said the prisoner, 
leaning on the rail of the dock, “how 
these juries agree and disagree? It is 
about a hundred years to-night, June 
Bth, this is the anniversary of those 
words spoken by Patrick Henry, ‘Give 
jne liberty or give me death.’ Oh, well, 
there may be a brush With the Japs yet 
and then perhaps they will let us all 
out.”

Van Roy and Hewitt-Loma 
He also obtained a lit- 

several
miles wide and a heavy sea which Is 
running. The Corwin sailed from 'Se
attle May 10 with 102 passengers, fourMeeting To-morrow.

Cbleman, Alta., June 6.—Dr. Gordon, 
being unable to reach here to-day as 
appointed, there will be no session of 
the conciliation board. President 
Powell, Vice-President Stubbs and all 
the members of the mine workers’ ex
ecutive are here and a meeting of the 
district board will *be held this after
rien. International board member Dia
mond of Saginaw, Mich., and B. F. 
Purcell of Stockett, Mont., are on the 
ground and will be joined to-morrow 
by Chas. Warner of Lethbridge. Vice- 
President F. G. Hughes of the United 
Mine Workers’ will reach here from In
dianapolis In a day or so.

À. J. Carter, district secretary, arriv
ed from Indianapolis to-day, having 
travelled Incessantly to be on hand for 
this morning’s session,. Mr. Carter 
went to Indianapolis a week ago to 
compjete arrangements for the pay
ment of aid to the idle members in the 
district until some settlement of the 
trouble can be arrived at.

The Operators’ Association wTill be on 
hand in the morning upon the arrival 
of Chairman Gordon:

Vision.|N
The outlook for mining in Four-Mile 

camp, Mr. Jacobs regards as particu
larly promising. In the Standard mine, 
which he visited for the third time in 
16 months, he saw the big shoot of ga
lena ore of which so much has been 
published in the press during the last 
six months. The vein on No. 5 Level, 
when he was in the Standard mine last, 

30 feet in

'
i1

,
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KOREA IS UNDAMAGED.

BANDITS EXECUTED. Pacific Mail Liner Grounds Near Yoko
hama—Floated Off Later.

Seattle, Wash., June 7.—A cablegram 
from Yokohama received by the Mer
chants Exchange reports that the Pa
cific Mail Company’s steamer Korea, 
which grounded near that port yester
day had arrived there undamaged. She 
was floated without unloading the 
pàrgb.

summer, was then about 
width, a considerable proportion of the 
ore being first class, with the repiain-u 
der suitable for milling. Since then the 
adit has been driven further into the 
mountain, until now the width of ore in 
the face is about 35 feet.

Twenty-Eight Captured After Skirmish in 
Mexico Are Put to Death.

Tucson. Ariz.. June 7.—Twenty-eight 
Magonistos (Mexican “Liberals” who are 
opposed to Madero), were summarily exe
cuted on Saturday and Sunday in the 
Altar district, near Compania and Altar, 
according to refugees who arrived from 
there. The district has been cleared of 
Magonistos, wno are classed by the pro- 
vislonaL government as bandits, and fur
ther depredations are improbable.

The twenty-eight that were executed 
had" been- captured after a skirmish In 
which there were a number of casualties 
on both sides. It Is said that the Mader- 
ista troops have oruers to put all cap
tured outlaws to death.

One Magomsto killed in the skirmish 
had attached to his saddle a note signed 
ostensibly by Magon in Los Angeles, in
structing his men to “plunder, rob and 
devastate the country of the Maderistas.”

»n : The Standard Silver-Lead Mining; 
Company Is making preparations for 
mining on a larger scale than in the 
past, and for concentrating the second - ; 
class ore toj obtain from it a shipping 
product. A| 10-drill compressor is be
ing installed, an aerial -tramway in 
Course of construction; and a mill 
erected and ; equipped. .Machinery and: 
plant for these substantial improve
ments are bking received, and it is ex
pected that the compressor and tram
way will be In operation in July, while' 
ihe mill should be running before the 

The tramway will 
have a carrying-capacity of 20 tons an 
hour, and the mill be equipped with 
crushing plant for 200 tons, and ore 
dressing appliances for 100 tons a day.

The Van Roi concentrating plant was 
started about March 16, since which 
date it has been running smoothly and 
giving much satisfaction. Its capacity 
is indicated by its work for April, in 
which month 3,273 tons of ore was; put 
through the mill, giving 100 tons of 
silver-lead and 230 tons of silver-zinc 
concentrates. The Van Roi.mine has 
been extensively developed and has 
much ore of good grade blocked out 
ready tor extraction, so a long and pro
fitable mill run Is confidently expected.

The Hewitt-Lorns, Doone mine, own
ed by the Silverton Mines, Ltd., has al
so had a great deal of development 
work done in it during several years, 
until now there is plenty of ore to keep 
I be Wakefield mill, on Four-Mile creek, 
running regularly as long as shall be 
desired. This mill will be started about 
the middle of June. The mill will treat 
stout 100 tons of ore a day.

Near New Denver the Mollie Hughes 
and the Sweetgrass are both being 
worked and producing high grade ore. 
Lower down the lake, on Ten-Mile 
creek, the Enterprise and Eastmont 
mines are Ipoth doing well.
Slocan City the Arlington, Ottawa, 
Meteor, Hampton, Black Prince and 
others are being furthe.- developed, 
with some pf them taking out high 
grade dry silver ore. Altogether, the 
future of the mining camps of the east 
side of Slocan lake seems to be more 
promising tJhan for years.

Mr. Jacobs spent three days at Ross- 
land, where he learned that much ore 
containing good value in gold has been 
developed t elow the 1200-foot level of 
the War Eiçle mine. The Le Roi is 
still employing about 25 men, taking 
out ore anc making a small profit out 
of its operations. Besides the larger 

-> mines abov ; mentioned, it was learned 
‘hat the Granby Company was still do
ing exploratory work-in the Cliff mine, 
under Its bond and option of purchase, 
and that tile Blue Bird, ip the south 
belt, is looking well, with a prospect of 
proving prcductive in the near future.

A day wna spent by Mr. Jacobs vis
iting the British Colum 
Company’s Napoleon min* and stamp 
mill near Boyds, four miles this side of 
Marcus. The aerial tramway that con
veys the ore for milling down to the 
mill, situated near the east} bank of the 
Kettle rive - and the sulphides to the 
lower terminal across the river tor 
shipment t> the smelter at Greenwood, 
works well and effectively, 
stamp mill is now In excellent running 
order.

The man who will spend the rest of 
his life behind prison walls had several 
friends in court, and when the verdict 
was given- pve men went and shook ! 
•him by the hand.
Paddy,” said one, as he clasped the 
hand- of the convicted prisoner. One 
man with a bearded face clung for sev
eral moments to Allen’s hand and was 
visibly affected. Sheriff Richards pass
ed the dock and Allen held out his 
hand, saying, “Well, good-by, sir, and 
thank you. I won’t be seeing you 
again.” Another man who had. been 
jan intent watcher of the proceedings 
throughout both trials hurried across 
the court room as soon as the judge had 
retired and with an exultant exclama
tion congratulated Allen on his new 
lease of life. Others, apparently actu
ated by sympathetic impulse, spoke to 
him wishing him good luck. ~

The court and gallery, were cleared 
apd vifhUe the crowd waited in the 
street below to see the prisoner brought 
:from the court the srovincial consta
bles took him by the inside stairs out on 
the north side of the square and below 
to the waiting patrol wagon, which ; 
hurried-him once again, to the provin
cial Jail on Hillside avenue. 5 .,

•? The jury; went out at 12.30 p. tn. yes
terday and sat on through the after
noon. The court adjourned at 6 o’clock 

: until 9 p. m. The jury was taken to 
the Dominion hotel for dinner and re
turned to the court house for further 
deliberation.
was in attendance in his chambers and 
was notified that the jury had not 
reached an agreement. It was under
stood that the jurymen would be locked 
up all night if they failed to reach a 
verdict within fifteen minutes. AtjL15 
the sheriff paid a second visit'ancTon 
returning to the court room sent the 
guards below for the prisoner, 
was placed in the dock, the jury filed 
into court and the judge took his seat 
to hear the verdict given.
^When Allen came Into court he sat, 

apparently, the most uninterested spec
tator of the proceedings. People in the 
gallery craned their necks to get a. 
view of the man in the dock. Allan’s 
counsel, C. F. Davie, leaned over the 
dock and spoke to him and the two 
laughed together for a few moments 
before the judge arrived.

After the verdict had been given Mr. 
Davie turned and spoke to Allen again, 
congratulating him on his escape from 
a murder verdict, and Allen thanked 
the lawyer for his untiring efforts to

_ ___ _ , defend him. 'The Haddington island stone quarry ., . .. - , , ., . Mr. Davie, who has made one of the
law suit is to reach its final tribunal ^bgt remarkable legal fights in latter
next month, when it will be argued be- <jay British Columbia court history, 
fore the Privy Council by Frank Hig- was congratulated all round in the bar- 
gins, who leaves for London on Sunday risters’ room of the court house after 
night and will be accompanied by Mrs. the court adjourned.
Higgins, taking the mall steamer Allen was found guilty of murder and 
Lusitania from New York. It is under- sentenced to be hanged for the crime 
stood that W. J. Taylor, K.C., who has now recorded against him as man- 
been in charge of the case throughout slaughter. The first verdict was given 
for the provincial government and the at the last assizes. His case was ap- 
other Interested parties on the fefence pealed to the Court of Appeal on the 
side^ will leave shortly for the purpose ground that the preliminary hearing 
of appearing on that side before the testimony of a witness, Corrigan, -was 
Privy Council. admitted at the trial, the prosecution

In the court of Appeal on Tuesday falling to produce Corrigan, 
morning Mr. Higgins made an appllca- Court of Appeal judges decided Allen 
tion for the setting aside of the order should hang, but Mr. Justice Irving 
of the trial judge, Mr. Justice Morri- dissented, and on the dissentient voice 
son, who refused an application for the Mr. Davie was able to take a further 
taking of accounts in connection with appeal to the Supreme Court of Can- 
thv case. The court of appeal granted ada, where there was a verdict by a 
the order asked by Mr. Higgins and majority of three to two for Allen, 
ordered that accounts be taken. Owing, During the time these appeals were 
however, to the fact that Mr. Higgins proceeding there were several post
leaves on Sunday night, the accounts ponements of the execution, though at 
will not be taken until after the argu- one time the scaffold was erected and 
ments before the Privy Council. the executioner was on his way.

The Haddington Island quarry case It was learned this morning that nine 
has been In the B. C. courts for years, of the Jurors stood for a verdict of 
The plaintiffs charge the British Col-- murder, two for manslaughter and one 
umbla government and others with il- for acquittal on the ground of Insan- 
legally obtaining possession of the lty. The two stood "out against the 
quarry. The supreme court judge capital verdict and at a late hour won 
fdund for the government and the the others over, 
court of appeal recently upset the ver
dict. Leave to appeal to the Privy 
Council was granted and the decision 
of that tribunal will finally close the 
case.

:
ASPHALT FOR VICTORIA.t “Bully for you,

San Pedro. Cal., June 7.—The steamer 
Strathben sails to-day for Victoria, B. C. 
The vessel was chartered here ' to take 
asphalt to that port, 
chartered to load again on Puget Sound, 
Columbia river and San Francisco for 
Montevideo and other ports on the River 
Platte, on the east coast of South Am
erica.

Th» steamer is

CANADA’S TRADE 
WITH NEW ZEALAND

II* end of October.

HAND AND MOLLOY 
FOUND NOT GUILTY

DEACON HILL SCENE 
OF ANOTHER SUICIDE

t

1 stance below.
Returns for Last Fiscal Year 

Show an Increase of Over 
$400,0000 Vlr, Justice Murphy Speaks Out 

on Treatment of Chinese, and 
Violation of Jurymen’s Oath

James W, Jones Takes His a 
Life This "Afternoon—Dies 

on Way to Hospital over pending MrOttawa, June ,6.—According to a re
port received frorp .Canadian trade 
commissioner in .Nejvj .iZe&Jand, Can
adian exports to that colony for the 
fiscal year, which closes on March 31, 
totalled $1,404,535, an increase of $404,- 
625 as compared w-ith the previous year. 
Practically all the increases were in 
the manufactured products of eastern 
Canada. The report ~ indicates that 
Canadian makers of automobiles are 
commencing to get a pretty good grip 
on the New Zealand market. By the 
end of June one Canadian firm will 
have sold 320 cars. There promises to 
be a continued demand in New Zea
land for good serviceable motor cars 
which are not too high in price.

communion
After a brief retirement Tuesday 

afternoon the jury returned a verdict 
of “not guilty" in the indictment charg
ing highway robbery and assault 
against Bamford H. Hand and Gilbert 
Molloy, the two youths who were sent 
for trial from a preliminary hearing in 
the police court in connection with an 
assault on a Chinese boy. The youths 
were 
the court at once.

The case arose out of a prank by the 
boys on Oak Bay avenue in February 
last. They, with boys named Crawford 
and Halley, were on Oak Bay avenue 
when a Chinese boy passed smoking a 
cigarette. One called to him for a 
cigarette and he ran away. Hand and 
Molloy gave chase and caught the ce
lestial, who screamed and the boys 
punched him.
The Chinese went to 
George Deakin and complained he had 
been robbed, and Mr. Deakin, for whom 
the boy worked, complained to the po
lice, who effected the arrests.

The prosecution had the evidence of 
the 17-year-old Chinese boy as to what 
took place. He said he had been 
robbed of $2, a knife and a handker
chief. Halley and Crawford were call- 
.ed and testified that the two accused 
had asked them to agree and say they 
had all been at Bowker’s beach the 
night of the assault. The evidence of 
thw police was ruled out by the Judge 
because of the grave doubt of the man
ner in-which it had been obtained. An 
effort was made to get in a written po
lice statement by one of the accused, 
but Mr. Justice Murphy refused it, say
ing it was a similar proceeding to that 
which necessitated a second Allen trial.

For the defence the boys each took 
the box and told the story of how they 
chased the Chinese boy for fun, and 
Hand admitted that when passing an 
firm around the Chinese he had felt the 
latter’s handkerchief, and In the strug
gle had pulled It from his pocket and 
felt It fall to the ground.

Frank Higgins, who defended the 
boys, referred to the matter as a 
boyish prank and dwelt on the antip
athy of boys for Chinese. He also said 
that he and J. A. Aikman, who repre
sented the crown in the case, had, 
when boys, chased Chinese together.

Mr. Justice Murphy said that the 
case arose from a common opinion in 
British Columbia that because a man 
is Chinese by birth he can be treated as 
no man would treat an ordinary dog.

“A Chinese living in this province,” 
said his lordship, “is entitled to as 
much protection as the king.”

He added that there was just the one 
man’s oath, and that through the in
terpreter, and that while the boys of 
British Columbia appear to think they 
can treat Chinese as they like they 
have not reached the stage where they 
think they can rob them, 
however, had taken the witness box in 
their own defence and admitted the as
sault, and the jury could find the pris- 
cners guilty of assault.

“That is your duty. They come into 
the box and admit a cowardly assault, 
and you will settle the matter with 
jcur own consciences If you violate 
your oath.”

The Jury was absent only a few min
utes prior to returning a verdict of not 
guilty.

from Wi

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
While In a demented state James W. 

Jones, a mining man, who came here 
several years ago from the south, com
mitted suicide In Beacon Hill park by 
shooting himself with a rifle about one 
o’clock this afternoon. The affair oc
curred near Heywpod avenue, and al
though the shooting was not witnessed by 
anyone a passer-by, Jonn Delford, heard 
the shot and hurried to the spot, finding 
tne man lying in the grass.

Delford at once notified the police, and 
the patrol wagon was ordered out. When 
it arrived at the scene Jones was still 
alive, but before St. Joseph's hospital 
was reached he had succumbed. On ex
amination It was found that the bullet 
had penetrated the heart.

The deceased used a Savage rifle and 
fired but one shot. He evidently had 
pulled the trigger with his foot from the 
way the rifle lay beside him. After a 
search of the man’s clothing it was gath
ered from letters and other documents 
that his name was James W. Jones and 
that he nad been stopping at the Bal
moral hotel. On inquiring at the hotel it 
was learned that ne had been there for 
some time and that lately he seemed 
slightly out of his minu.

He had mined extensively in the south
ern states for many years, and during the 
time he had resided here had lived as a 
retired gentleman. He is not known to 
have had any relatives in this city and 
was not well known locally.

The remains have been removed to the 
Victoria undertaking parlors. The' fun
eral arrangements will be announced 
later.

LOCAL NEWS At 9 o'clock the judge was con-

—The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
lias engaged premises at Duncan, 
where a branch office will be opened 
at an early date.

was due

discharged by the judge and left
as pos-

—The sisters and pupils of St. Ann’s 
Academy were entertained on a launch 
cruise on Saturday afternoon by Leon 
Camsusa.

About Alien
has alsoHADDINGTON ISLAND 

APPEAL NEXT MONTH
-o-

—The first prize in the Tombola of 
the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian so
cieties was won by Mrs. B. Warner, 
1110 Johnson street. The prize is a 
handsome gold watch.

—The hearing of the case against 
Spratt, Day, Richards, and Houston 
was to have taken place Tuesday In the 
jiolice court but, as already explained, 
J. A. Aikman could not be present 
In view of 'business at the assizes. As 
Mr. Aikman was promised an ad
journment the court fulfilled its pro
mise. The case will come up next 
Tuesday.

BALLOONISTS RESCUED.

Dropped Into River to Avoid Be in 
Carried Out to Sea.They then ran away.

the home of
Bremerhaven, June 6.—Three bal

loonists who left Berlin yesterday in a 
competitive flight were 
daybreak in the estuary of the Wes 
River, into which they had been 
polled to drop to avoid being carrl. : 
over the North Sea. 
been in’ the water three hours wh 
discovered. Wine balloons have land
ed on the coast.

Frank Higgins Leaves Sunday 
for London to Appear Be- 

for Privy Council

rescued

The men h

-0-
LONG VOYAGE IN YAWL.—Notwithstanding the difference In 

first names a number of people who 
read the announcement of the recent 
death of Edward Fawcett at once 
concluded that it referred to that well- 
known pioneer Victorian,
Fawcett, and condolences have been 
coming in to his family.
Fawcett is in splendid health 
by no means looks a man who has 
been here for over half a century.

Providence, R. I., June 6.—A trip 
from Providence to Rome, Italy, in a 
twenty-five foot yawl will be begin, 
next Saturday by Thomas Fleming 
Day, the yachtsman, and T. R. Good
win, president of the Narragansett 
Bay Association.

bia Copper
Edgar

Edgar
and

TO WELCOME. CANADIANS.

1 Civic Reception for Troops on Their 
Arrival at Liverpool. CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Ottawa, June 6.—An order in council L 
been passed transferring the control 
Chinese immigration and collection of 
poll tax of J600 from the trade and < 
merce department to the immigration 
partment. The change is in accord 
with a recommendation of the royal 
mission which recently Investigated 
question of Chinese immigration on t 
Coast.

—Buildings permits were issued Mon
day by the building inspector to W. 
Smith, dwelling on Beta street, to cost 
$1,950; to C. Hadland, dwelling on Prior 
street, $1,400; to R. S. Rideout, dwelling 

Fernwood road, $2.800; to Mrs. Noran 
Pengelly, dwelling on Kingston street, 
$2,500; to Mrs. C. Unwin, additions to 
dwelling on David street, $800; to R. P. 
Rithet & Co., garage at the outer 
wharf, $450.

Liverpool, June 6.—Preparations are 
being made here for a great civic re
ception to the Canadin coronation 
troops. They are expected on Friday. 
The Lord Mayor will receive them at 
the docks and they will march through 
the principal streets.

The 10-
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MR. I3CHOLEFIELD HOME. on

Has Been Attending Convention of Lib
rary Association.

BOY PIRATES CAPTURED.
E. O. S. Scholefield, provincial librarian, 

returned Monday from an extended tour 
of the Coast cities, in the course of which 
he had the opportunity of attending the 
great convention of the American Library 
Association, held this year in Pasadena, 
and attended by upwards of six hundred 
of the foremost librarians of the Util ted 
States and Canada, with a fair repre
sentation also from Australia, Great 
Britain and other Anglo-Saxon countries.

At Los A lgeles he carefully studied the 
system prevailing in the public library, 
regarded ae a model of scientific arrange
ment. At Santa Barbara he enjoyed a 
day with Father Zephyrin Englehardt, at 
the old Mission of San Francisco, the 
reverend r ither being himself a distin
guished author and exhibiting with rare 
courtesy tc Mr. Scholefield his mission’s 
many rare manuscript treasures relating 
to the early history of California and the 
Pacific Co ist. Returning to San Fran
cisco. Mr. Scholefield spent some time at 
the Pacific Coast Academy of History, 
attached to the University of California, 
examining the manuscript collection there 
of Northwest Americana.

PUEBLA CATCHES FIRE.Coxhaven, Germany, June 7.—Two 
youths who had carefully prepared an 
exhibition of piracy seized a fishing 
schooner here yesterday. They were 
armed with rifles and plentifully sup
plied with ammunition and when the 
owner of the vessel attempted to re
cover his boat they shot him dead. 
Several other vessels in the harbor at
tempted to capture the schooner, but 
they were stood off by the “pirates” 
until the arrival of a force of police 
in a government. steamer when the 
young men were overpowered.

—The usual business meeting of 
Court Vancouver No. 5765, A. O. F., 
was held Monday in the Foresters’ 
hall. Broad street. The business was 
somewhat varied. and occupied the at
tention of members for considerable 
time. Bros. J. H. Trace and W. F. Ful
lerton of Court Northern Light, attend
ed and took an active part in the dis
cussions.
place and customary applications were 
read.

Seattle, Wash., June 6.—Fire brok»' 
to-day in the cargo of-the steamship 
of Puebla in the ’tween decks am ids! - 
but was extinguished after little damn : • 
had been done. The Gity of Puebla 
due to sail for San FYancisco to-niK 
and' expects to get away on time.

CHILD KILLED BY AUTO.
The usual initiation took Vancouver, June 6.—Toddling across : - 

roadway in Hastings street east 
night, Edmo May Price, the two-yen 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price 
struck by an automobile and killed 
most instantly.

i.i-
REVELSTOKE’S COURT HOUSE.

0
—The board of managers of the W. 

C. T. U. Men’s Mission. Store streôt, 
acknowledge with thanks the following 
donations for the month of May: Miss 
Stella Roper, typewriting: young peo
ple of the Metropolitan church, cakes, 
sandwiches, tea. etc,La friend, rhu
barb; Mrs. Few, milk; Mrs. Ross, ptar- 
old street, jam, clothing, books; Mrs. 
Well wood, quilt; Mrs. Scott, reading 
matter; Mrs. Clyde, magazines; Noah 
Shakespeare, reading matter; Times, 
Colonist and Week, papers; a friend, 
$1.50.

Revelstoke, June 6.—Foote & Prado- 
lint have secured the contract for the 
erection of the new court house in the 
city at a figure approximating $115,000, 
The work will be rushed along as 
as material can be got on the ground.

VISITS QUIRINAL. The boys.
Rome, June 7.—The priest Paolucci, 

mayor of Goriano Abruzzi, who was en
thusiastically cheered for taking part 
on Sunday in the dedication of the 
monument to King Victor Emmanuel 
II., to-day attended the garden party 
given by the King in honor of the 8,Odd 
mayors now in Rome. Paolucci is the 

four times In I first eeclesiast to attend on official cere- 
toe center*, (he last, being; for 559 millions mony at the Qulrinal Which up to 1870 
in 1882. ' I was the apostolic place.

Parliamentary returns show that 10,300 
persons in the United Kingdom have in
comes exceeding $25.000 a year. They paid 
Income tax for the year 1910 upon $650,000,-

GOLD COINAGE.
soonig Ottawa. June 6.—Designs for the t- 

Canadian gold coinage are now being : ; 
proved in London. The Ottawa mint e 
issue $5 and $10 pieces shortly.

000.V*
SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.I During the year ended October Slst, 1910, 

the Ontario government received over two 
million dollars from the Department of 
Lands, Forests and Mines. Most of the 
money came from royalties on Cobalt 
mines.

'Montreal, June 7.—The Methodist 
conference yesterday scored Quebec 
province for tolerating open cigar 
stores, candy shops and moving picture 
shows on Sunday.

The completed returns for British va, 
ways last year is out, showing gross t 
turns of $619,446,000, against $600.8iO,lW 
1909, The net receipts were $236.485,000 

: 1910, and $225,682,320 in 1909.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
i»BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY mBUSINESS-DIRECTORY

X I

mmper month; extra Unes, 25 cento per line
per month.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 ADVERTISEMENTS under this head r 
cent per word per Insertion; S Insertion», cent per word per lbsertlon; 3 insertions, 
* cent* per word ; 4 cents per word per 2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No week; 60 cento per lipe per month. No 
advertlaement for less than 10 cento. advertisement for less than M cento.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
* cento per word; 4 cents per word »«• 
week; 50 cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cento.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents. Quatsino Soundarchitects

4UNK BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SALE—LOTS
■FOR SALE—Choice business lot, about 
1 centre of Esquimalt, 75 ft. frontage on 

Bsqulmalt road car line, lane behind; 
ideal site for boarding house ; new dry 
dock conveniently near; $2,760. terms to 
eult.- Apply owner, Box 1660, Post Office.

1SnloN, JOHN, Architect, 221 Pember- 
W Block. Victoria, -BL C. P. O. Box 89a. 

1592. Rea Pho te 254L______________

ART GLASS
PANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, ICO Store 
street. Phone 1336.

FOR SALE—Hotel, with. 76 acres of fine 
timber land, has license and is close to 
C. P. R. and C. NR. For price and 
terms apply Box A2961, Times._________ 18

CIGAR STAND FOR SAlaE, doing good 
business, will sell at invoice. 13181 Gov
ernment street. 3®

A. F. ROY'S ART GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, «'bools, 
public but’.dlngs and private dwellings.
Plain and fancy glass sold. Sashes
Thisedfs thTontyTtnn8In Vtemrta^that LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

EUa-i?SSEndSS^t7 ^æœ^Ætis:^lone rat n<* 1 • "* orlng^ done to order. So Kee, 162» Cook

ton

.3160 acres-of land, fronting on this deep water harbor, nearly 
half mile of water frontage. Seven acres cleared, small house ; 

river runs through the property.

Phone
r----- ELWOOD WATIkINS. Architect,

Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. 
and Trounce Ave. Phones 3138

!

! Broad
n mi 1,1398.__________ .

«"1 GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block. 1096 
Government street. Phone 1«9.

— DËNTÏ8T8

116 i

FOR SALE—Cowichan Lake water front 
lots, from half acre to 3 acres, prices 
from $250 to $600, easy terms. Box A2982, 
Times.

: FOR RENT— HOUSF.8_________
TO LET—Furnished cottages, with mod- 

conveniences. dn Dallas road. Ap- 
M. R. Smith, 104 Dallas road^

TO LET—Six room flat, gas stove and 
bath, suitable for two families or bache
lors. Apply TeL L2493.

FOR RENT—Modern, brand new, 6 room- 
ed house, will lease to good tenant, $30 
per month. Hlnkson Slddall & Son, 
Grand Theatre Building, Government

■ street_______________________ ___
To RENT—7 roomed house on Gallano 

Island. For further particulars apply 
Max Bnke, Gallano. J8

Price *8,000CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British elate mirrors, and any- 

Phnne 2768.

j8LIVERY STABLESDental Surgeon, 
Yates and Douglae 

C. Telephone- 
122.. __ |_-

hp. LEWIS HALL,
Jewell Block, cor. - 
streets. Victoria, B 
Office. 557; Residence 

frn. W. F FRASER, 73 Yates street, 
Garesche Block. Phone 261. Office 

. hour? 9.30 a m. to 6 ji m. -|

ern 
ply Mrs. 4 NICE, HIGH LOTS, near Burnside, 

50x150 each, price $750 each cash $250, 
balance easy; 1 level lot, facing dry 
dock, a business. location, 55x132, price 
$3,350; 4 nice lots on Shakespeare, good 
location to build small houses, price $400 
each, on easy terms; corner lot on Fern- 
wood road, onfe of the best locations In 
the city, an opportunity for the builders, 
size 60x132, price $1,450, easy terms; new 
5 roomed cottage, thoroughly modern, 
just completed, desirable location, a real 
bargain, price $3,400, cash P00, balance 

Bell Development Co., Ltd., 
real estate and financial agents, 110 
Pemberton Bloch. Phono 2801. m20 tt

A SNAP IN LOTS—Two nice, high lots, 
60x129 each, for. $700 each, on easy terms;

the mile cirtde. Dunford & Son, ~33 
Pemberton Block. J®

CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street.__________

RICHARD BRAY, Livery,
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach.
728 Johnson street.

TERMS ARRANGED35
Hack end 
on short 

Phone 182.
ihlng in tb#> Vn»

LAND SURVEYORS AUTOMOBILES
Vys WiT) HIRE. Alex-, D. 
.ones R2805 and 299.

ÎÏÏEEN BROS.. BURDEN & CO., Civil 
Engineers. Dominior and B. C. Lana 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, 
B. C. Branch offices in Nelson (13 years! 
and Fort George O ylear).

Al’TCM
Malet. _____________________

BLUF PRINTING AND MAPS
LANDSCAPE GARDENER 38 JOHN GREENWOODE. J. LA IN G, Landscape and Jobbing 

Gardener. Tree pruning arid spraying a 
special tv. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone LI487. Office. Wtlkerson & 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

m36 ELECTRIC BLUE PRTNT & MAP CO.. 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers in surveyors’ In
struments and drawing office supplies.

as rent.P C COATES. B. C. Land Surveyor and 
Dominion Land Surveyor. Room 34,
Board of Trade Bldg_________________ i

CORE A McGREGOKi. British Cqlumi|la 
land Surveyors and Civil Engineer*. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. Û. Box 
,-2 Phone L504. Fort George Office, 
cecond avenue. J. V Templeton, man-

Real Estate AgentFOR SALEr-ARTICLES_______^
FOR SALÈ—21-foot launch, equal to new, 

with 3 to 6 horse power Union engine, 
equipped with magneto, pantosite 
cushions (cannot be soiled by salt 
water), deck is of oak and rosewood, 
oil cans; box of tools; price $600 cash, or 
$700 dn terms to responsible party; or 

lot; engine alone

Telephone 1425575 Yates St.LAUNDRYBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING______________________________________________________
fprr-p ONT Y MACHINES that, b&v# ’ STANDARD 8TRAM LAUNDRY, LTD.^*~

Proven sat^flctorv ere the Champion. • The white laundry. We guarantee flrst- 
mflde e^r^lv f^r shoe rApalrlng. Try class work and pro. ipt delivery. Phone 
them. whhç. *3 Oriental Alley, opposite 1017. 841 View streeL 
Bliou Theatre. ______  ________

on

I
FOR SALE—Apartment site, unobstruct

ed view. Owner, P. O. Box 212, Seattle. 
Wash. J12METAL WORKS will exchange for : a 

cost $375. Apply to P. O. Box 820, or 
Room 403, Times Building. _____ _

MISCELLANEOUS/LEGAL BUILDING SUPPLIES Howe streetA POSITIVE SNAP—Lots 
are selling at $1,600; a new six room 
house costs $2,400 to build. We are of
fering a new six room bungalow, base- 
ment, etc., on a large lot, 50 feet from 
car line, for only $3,100, or $800 less than 
the cost of the house and lot; terms, 
$400 cash, balance $30''a month, including 

& Son, 233 Pember-

B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work; 
metal ceilings, skylights. Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2039. • ■ __________

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORK8- 
Cornice work, skvllghts, metal windows, 
metal, elate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772. -________

on
>. W BRADSHAW. Itarrlster. etc- Law
C chambers. Bastion street. Victoria.____
w--ITpHY. FISHER & SrfERWOOl), 

narrlsterâ. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and
Pamrd oefflce°aUnd teforeV'Ü'w Oom-

ETshe^rbttawa;

J
MISCELLANEOUS.AND GR.AVET^geue^ California

Bungalow
FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, €2 

price $560. Apply 1624 Government
WASH SAND 

teaming and contracting, 
teams and tingle horses for 
Symons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

SEVEN WAGON and grading teams for 
hire by the day or month, have dump 
wagons and grading tools if needed, 
steady work only. Box 722, Times. j9

W. notes,
street.

FOR SALE—Gas range, good as new, 
twenty dollars. 1728 Duchess street. 39 

FOR SALE—Suit cases, $1.75; trunks,. 
$4.50; club bags, $1.75; nickel watches, 
guaranteed 3 years, $2.50; surveyors top 
boots, $6; roller skates, 76c.; mens 
strong working pants, $1.75; ladles H. C. 
watches, $3.50. Jacob Aaronson s new 
and second-hand store, 572 Johnson St., 
6 doors below Government, Victoria, a.
C. Phone 1747. _________________

WHY BE TORMENTED by the flies 
when you -can get screen doors and 
windows made to order by Jones, Capi
tal Carpentering and Jobbing Factory,
1003 Yates street. Phone LISTS.________312

FOR SALE—Several agreements of sale 
and mortgages, chiefly nearly new resi
dences, well paid up; 5 per cent, off 
sums outstanding already bearing 7 per 
cent. Interest. Box 513, Times Office. 337 

TOMATO PLANTS-Cheap by 100 or 1,000, 
fine, strong, hardened off P^s. Ap
ply B. Brook, P. 0. Box 474. Phone 21k

911.
ND CONTRACTORSBUILDERS SOCIAL DANCE—Strawberryyale HaU, 

Burnsicte ro&d, June 9th inst. Gents, *1-interest. Dunford 
ton Block. .18CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone

L1911. T. J. Lopthlen, 2662 Ross St. Jy5 

, Contractors. EstV 
bungalows» etc.

39Ont.
FINE LEVEL LOT on Empress avenue, 

near Quadra" street, a good buy at $1,409, 
very easy terms. Jail and Bros., b2L
Johnson street.___

GOOD BUILDING LOTS for sale on Lee 
avenue, near Fort street, 60x120, only 
$760. Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street.

MEDICAL MASSAGE _______
i; ,S GORDON STËUART. 

street. Massage, manicuring, la^dies 
hairdressing, electric and vlbro^hatr 
treatment. Combing* made up.
F 2071

OPTICIAN A CHANCE TO CAMP IN TOWN—2 
tents and lot, with water, well furnish
ed, on Pandora and Fern streets, young 

and wife. Foxgord’s, 1607

W. J. TREW CO. 
mates given for 
Princess avenue.

63S OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the nremises. A. P. Blyth, 
646 Fort street. PVeno 2269. _______ _

]9all
Pretty new Bungalow for sale 

on Hampshire Rd., Oak Bay, 
close to school, post office and 

It is modernly fitted

men or man 
Douglas street.Phone 

____________ |P tf
mt; g. BJORNSFF.LT. Swedish Masseur;

Fort street. Phot e L21C9._____ _______
KARSMAN. el«mcrtll|ht baths;

18LOOK-R. W. Roper, jobbing carPentc_, 
general repairs, fences-built. 
shelving and carpenter work generally, 
prices moderate. Address or call at _ 
Fort street.

ROOM, Pemberton 
Breakfasts, light

DOROTHY TEA 
Block, 1006 Broad, 
luncheon, afternoon teas.

39
jyS319 CHEAPEST LOTS IN CITY-Three high 

lots at $475 each; owner obliged to sell.
Appty Box 2981, Times.__________________ 39

ONE DOLLAR DOWN, $1 A WEEK— 
Fine cleared lots, Albernl, $125 each, 
owner overloaded. Write P. O. Box 1136. -

PAINTINGi!3 sea.
throughout and piped for a fur
nace. It has five rooms com
pleted on thé ground floor, and 
two rooms could be added up
stairs for an additional two hun
dred dollars. The front room is 
unusually large, with rustic brick 
fireplace and built-in seats. The 
price of this house is only

MRS. 
medical massage. 
121965.

A SUMMER’S SALE OF WORK will be 
held in St. John’s Hall, Herald street, 
on Tuesday, 13th June, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Putting contest on the lawn. Plain and 
fancy work for sale. Ice cream and 
afternoon tea.

FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor. 
1126 View St. Phone 1564. r,16 tf

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes out spe
cialty. Plans and estim ,/“T i-lven
on application. Prompt 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone 1*954. ___________ ________________

HOBBS & BIGGINS, carpenters and
builders. Shop and office fixtures, 30 
years’ experience; reference given. Let 
us estimate for your work In or out of 
town. Labor only if required.
Yates street. Phone 1366. ____

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.____________________

MUS C
EnglishSais STRONG, certificated "’.‘mlTcr of pianoforte; 

f.rred: terms moderate. 144 Ladysmir^ 
.treat. James Bay.

39 312

HELP WANTED—FEMALE Mrs. C. Grif-SEWING done at home, 
fiths, 121 Kingston street, James Bay. 
Phone R2883.

327
WANTED—Girl as mother’s help, good 

wages to suitable party. Apply 1260
Johnson street. ______

WANTED—20 operators to make shirts 
and overalls, all machines run by elec- 

Apply Pauline & Co., Yates

fsgSS
Amateur compositions arranged 

nd military bands. 
S Vick. Sphor. Kreutzer and Rode 
methods taught. Terms moderate. Oak 
Fay Music Schoo', Itoycroft, Davie fat. 

Leighton St. *
M’'"riC LESSONS-Pianoforte, singing. 

' o;nranimer.ts; dance music; thorough 
•ess; $3 per mopth.

JySPAWNSHOP
313MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel

lery. and personal effects. A. A. Aaron
son. cor. Johnson -end Broad.

FINE LAUNDRY WORK, also blankets 
and curtains, experienced 
laundress, work called for. 
dora.

violinist 37 English 
1245 Pan-FOR SALE—A quantity of fruity straw

berries, cherries, etc., a few miles out 
of city; will sell for a reasonable lump 

302 Pemberton Block. lO
PHONE L506 for all kinds of mill wood. 

Robertson & Dibb, general teaming and
contracting._______ ________________________ __

FOR SALE—Organ, nearly new, twelve 
stops, $75. F. Butcher, Whittier avenue, 
off Boleskin road; Cloverdale. 39

fc.r full orchestra a Contractor and 
HousesL. P. FREDRICKSON,

Builder, 1041 Queen’s avenue, 
and bungalows and cottages a specialty. 
Estimates free. Plans a™Jspeclfications 
furnished Phone No. L2799. ^e6_

jiotrie power, 
street. $4000ROOFING. 39 ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS to 

rent by the day, $4; machines sent, 
called for and demonstrated. J. Russell,

jy2

sum.ROOFS AND GUTTERS cleaned and 
paired ; fire-proof painting. Engleson 
& Archment, 725 Courtney street. Phone

re- EMPLOYMENT GIVEN to male and 
female, opportunity to make good wages. 
Call Owl Studio. 1305 Government St. 39 

WANTED—A good plain cook, wages $30 
per month. Box 727, Times, or Phone
1178.    3?

WANTED—Young lady for office work, 
experience unnecessary, excellent oppor
tunity to learn typewriting. Apply, pre: 
ferably between 5 and 6 p. m., to Room 
11, McGregor Block, 634 View street. 39 

WATJTuyn—Girl to work In confectionery 
store. Apply 549 Johnson street, or 732
Yates street.________________________________39

WANTED—Companion-help for invalid 
lady, going camping, no children. Ap- 

■ ply Gnooqry Store, Oak Hay Junction.' J8 
WANTED—A dining room girl, at once.

Apply Victoria Hotel. ~ 36 tf
WANTED—An experienced lady can

vasser to make house to house canvass, 
exceptional proposition, big pay, exclu
sive territory. Give name and address 

; for particulars. Box A2934, Times. 310
WANTED—Girl as mother’s help, good 

home and wages to suitable girl. Apply 
Saturday morning or evening 1250 John
son street.

31$
Phone R2473. 650 Linden avenue.mLOOK-Camenmr^builder. ,A™s 3131978. BUCKLAND PARK, West Pender Island. 
Seaside summer resort, good boating and 
bathing. Rates, ten dollars per week. 
Mrs. W. Grimmer. / 130

of repairs.
71 M • street. Phone 1864.

On Easy Terms.H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and grave! 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 622 Hillside avenue.

tuition; rapid prog - 
Apply Music’an. Tines. m3

andHOBBS & BIGGINS, carpenters 
builders. Shop and office fixtures,

I years’ experience; reference given. Lei 
us estimate for your work m or emt oi 

Labor only if required. .60 
Yates street. Phone'1366.^ 

w" DUNFORD Æ SON7 Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315. ________ ___

PALMIST 30 SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm luv;
plements, at lowest cash prices.

. Johnson street. B. C. Hardware Co., 
Limited. ' - 3f

BUDDEN—Miniatures forSCAVENGING CHARLES , ,
lockets, brooches, etc.; portraits.colored, 
all sizes, : t all prices, or enlarged; 
hand-painted programmes, menus, etc.; 
illuminated addresses, heraldic painting, 
etc. See show case in entry. Studio, 
1011 Government street.

H. F. PULLEN733Hours. 9 
50c. 858 Yates. 330

MADAM ZELICK. palmist, 
am. to 9 p.m. Price VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office.

1820 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed. __________ _________

SECOND HAND STORES tires and top,
__________—-------------------------------------------- —.-------- Apply Wm. Mable, carriage works.NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS jXscm street.

WANTED-Highest cash Trice paid for _ lTrrAm F BATH
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car- GET A SANITARl) ■ PORTABLE -'A I ll 
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks,, j he u?ed toany^oom
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and

the bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, sou won’t regret it ; all 
goods ruaranfeeq. Millar will tell- You 
all about It: 67* Hillside Ave • SR tf

town.SHORTHAND 31 FOR SALE—Family phaeton, with rubber 
complete, in good order. Oak Bay Realty Office

2056 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605

FHOFTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad j St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. E. A. 
Macmillan, principal. ______ ['

39 UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Psychic 
Society, Mrs. F. V. Jackson, a reliable 
medium, can be consulted daily at the 
Pullman Rooms. 1318 Douglas street: .126

CONTRACTORS, farmers, merchants and 
others, if you need help of any kind we 
can suit you. Upwards of 200 applicants 
on our books now Phone 2704, or write 
Box 897. Post Office, city. Vancouver 
Island Labor Exchange. 319

ON AND AFTER JUNE 6th, shops Will 
close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights. Bar
bers’ Union, No. 372.

TIMBER AT COMOX—Nine million feet 
of good timber, i mile from E. & N. 
right of way, easy to log, price *4,500. 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

SINGNG. ’
PA1TU F.DMONDS. V>! ritone and professor 

of singing, is now located in the Hibpen 
Block, where he h is opened a studio. 
Phone for appointm :nts. R2495.

CAPITA!, CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder ana 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1S8, 
Res., R1003.

Jacobwe will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKm!9
FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow, thoroughly 
; quiet. Berkley, Dublin avenue, off Tol-UNDERTAXER

SILK GOODS, ETC. 38V. J HANNA. Funeral Director. and 
Courteous attendance 

reet.
FOR SALE—HOUSES mie.E. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
S07 Richmond Ave., Victoria. B.U. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAI, IMPORTA-* 
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
klmonas, gold braided dressing gowits, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit for 
a Queen ; embroidered crepe de chene .ln 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung, 1715 Government tit. 
P O. Box 98. _______

Pmbalmpr. 
fhrmpl. 740 Vntes st HOMES ON EASY TERMS-See our list 

before buying. Owen-Devereux Invest
ment Co., 230 Pemberton Block, 2nd :
Floor. Phone 1980.__________ _________ . 3V

HERE WE ARE AGAIN—A modern 
bungalow, 6 r.oofns, den, bath, pantry, 
cement basement, hot and cold water 
for laundry, cement walks, new lawn, 
chicken yard and some bea.utiful shade 
trees, price for a* few days $3,500; terms, 
$900 cash, balance like rent, $25 a month, 
including all interest. Dunford & Son.
233 Pemberton Block.________ . 38

SMALL COTTAGE and large lot, Lamp- 
street, close to Esqulmalt road, 

Hinkson

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
39LODGES YOUNG LADY wantsCOMPETENT 

position as nurse A or children, best of 
references. Box 725, Times.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGNo. 2. I. O. O. F..
at 8

COLUMBIA LOn~E. 
rnppfs every

.18 19Wednesday evening 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Dougins 
Ffreet. R. V,' Fawcett. Rec. Sec., 237
n<->- Périment street

O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with- 
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up ldio.

WANTED—General servant, other help 
kept. Mrs. Monk, 968 Heywood. m3! tf WANTED—Position by stenographer, ex

perience in both life and fire insurance^14
GIRLS WANTED for box labels. Apply 

White Swan Soap 
m29 tf

TRUCK AND DRAY P. O. Box 194.MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 2035 Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977.

rnr-T-T OARTBOO. No. 743, T. O. F.. 
rrppf<! on second And fourth Monday of 
ppr-h month in K. of P. Hall, comer 
P ,-^(■.>•9 and Doue’las streets. Vîs’tîng 
r prefers welcomed. J. W. H. King, 
p Per, met nhqrnhprlaln street.

K OF P —No. 1. FarJWest Lodge. Friday. 
F ne p Hall, cor Douglas arid Pandora 

T T, Smith. K. of R Æ S. Box 544.
V" Tort a. No 17. K. of P., meets at 
P of p Hail, every Thursday. E. C. 
*' tr nf [^. g ^30X 164.

A .0- F.. COURT N 
•x’"- ’r'93". meets at F 
Rirent. 2nd end 4th 
r,:Verfon. Secy.

CLEANED-Defectlve flues
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.

W. J. Pendra}’, 
Works.CHIMNEYS 

fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019.

JEPSEN'S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 343 
Furniture and piano

al4 WANTED—Bf lady, holding first-class 
home and colonial references, position 
to take entire charge of ladies’ tailoring 
and dressmaking department. Address 
Sartorial, G. P. O., Toronto.__________ 38

WANTED—Middle-aged woman. English 
preferred, to mind children afternoons 
and evening. Apply, between 3 and 4, 
to 1231 Pandora. 38

Michigan street, 
movers, expresses and trucks.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estim-‘«s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc.

Office Phone L182S.

WANTED—Girls wanted. Standard Steam 
Laundry, 841 View street- 310

CEMENT WORK JEEVES BROS.: fuvniture and piano
________ Phone LI574._________
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.__________
VACUUM CLEANERS.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellars, $15 to $30 per week. 
Send for illustrated booklet and full 
particulars. Montreal Supply Co., Mont
real.

contractors for 
base- 

2817

movers.WHITE & WHITE, 
cement sidewalks, foundations, 
ment floors and gardening work. 
Cedar Hill road.

100° Yates street. 
Res.. RICOS.’—son , .

e&reVesa SS. =«,,„£
Government street._____________________ __

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US. 
Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson street. - ]9

A BEAUTIFUL HOME for sale, two 
houses,, grounds set in fruit trees and 
small fruits, will divide to suit pur- 
chaser. Inquire ,1629 Edmonton road. j9

FOR SALE—A beautiful 7 roomed bunga
low, just completed, thoroughly mod
ern, with every up-to-date convenience 
throughout, 1 block from car, and mag
nificent sea view, $3,800 for a few days 

Apply owner, 1498

ROOMS AND BOARD „
E.4 LARGE, furnished, bed-sitting room,,five 

minutes from Post Office. Phone R2748..

322
33

FOR HIRE—An electricjiaeuum cleaner, 
$3 per day ; sent to any address. 
Vancouver street. Phone 13763

CIGAR STAND.
THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 

Candies, stationery and toilet requisites^

WANTED—A waitress. Apply Dominion 
Hotel.

7M JSHO32ORTHERN LTOfIT 
westers’ Hull, Broad 
Wednesdays. Wi F

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
TWO large, front, furnished, bed-sitting 

private family. 544, Toronto.
DRESSHAKERS WANTED at once, also 

improvers and apprentices. Apply to 
Miss McMillan, Spencer’s store. m5 tf

WANTED—Two girls, for general houses
Mrs. D. H.

WATCH REPAIRING „ WANTED—Semi-business property, . -
_______ • enue producing preferred, or will con-
FURNISHED ROOMS and table board at -aider vacant property ; owners only. Ap-

1605 Blanchard street, one block , above ply Box A2978, Times. -________ __
City Hall; white cooking; terms modir-

rooms, 
James Bay.

rev-
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.___________

CLEANING AND TAILORING

GKNTR ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 70s Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267.____________

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 
walks, driveways, etc. ; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

38work ançl mother’s help.
Bale, corner Fort and Stadaeona. m23 tf

VICTORIA LAUD DISTRICT
Y. W. C. A. HORSE gANTEDnbSuitab1(3 fForrdelivery

WANTED—To purchase, few acres good 
land, within ten miles of city. W. R. 
M.. Times. Box A2979. ________ __

.39
FOR SALE—ACREAGEFOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from homa 766 Courte
nay street.________ ■ ---------- —'____________

In the matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906).

work.DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South). COMFORTABLY FURNISHED single 
and double rooms; board if desired. 1139 
Hilda street. Phone L1461.

.GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 858 North 
terms $6 per week, close to 

- 326

FAIRFIELD GROVE, on Fairfield road, 
I acre, $1,000, with $250 cash, balance over 
3 years, 6 per cent. See Pemberton’s
ad., page 15.__________

FOR SALE—About 5 acres of ideal resi
dential property, partly under straw
berries, on Cedar Hill road, $1,000 per 
acre, terms to suit- Russell & Gregg. 
Pemberton Block. '

only, easy terms. 
Dallas road.Take notice, tht.t I, Rosalie Maud 

aarsehmidt, of Victoria, married wo- 
intend to apply for permission to 

rare hase the following described lands: 

ng an Island situated about 
northeasterly :!rom the floating 
placed at the entrance to Tod In- 

Saanich Arm, said island contain- 
'■ two acres more Ipr less.
I ’ated March 8th, 1911.

: 'ALIE MAUD SCHARSCHMIDT. 
Per C. F. Butler. Agent.

312 33S.
HOUSE. 9 rooms, modern, one block from 

car, Vancouver city, will exchange for 
acreage or city lots, ' $4,000 equity; For 
full particulars address Box A2930,
Times._______

FOR SALE—Cheap, James Bay, modern 
seven roomed house, lot 60x120, owner 
leaV ,g city. Apply 36 Stmcoe.

HAVE FIVE HUNDRED CASH to buy 
six room, modern house, James Bay 
preferred. What have you to offer» 
Box 708, Times.

Park. .. 
Blanchard.

ELEGANT ROOMS, with hoard, 2 min
utes from Parliament Buildings; , also 
table board, moderate term*. Mrs. A. 
McDowell. 506 Government. ;

310
■ J10

WANTED—About one acre, close in, small 
cash payment If possible. Box (L. 
Times.

CUSTOMS BROKERS__________
DEEMING BROS., LTD., Customs Brok- 

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

mi; ii-2 323TAKE NOTICE that^William John 
Cave of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pur
suance of Section 7 of the above Act 
has deposited the plans of a wharf and 
a description of the proposed site 
thereof, ter he constructed upon Lots la 
or 0 1. 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria West, 
Esquimau District. In the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, and a duplicate of 
each in the office of the Registrar Gen
eral of Titles at Victoria, B. C., being 
registry of deeds for the District in 
which each work Is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof ap
plication will be made to the Governor- 
in-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19tli day of April, A. D.. 1911.

3STO LET—Furnished rooms for gentlemen, 
board, bath, hot and cold water. 
Mears street.

39 FOR SALE—160 acres, Gallano Island, 60 
slashed. 10 cleared, good water, $2,400. 
For particulars, Max Enke, Gallano. 38

957
WANTEDr-Improved, 60 feet wide, busi

ness property, on either Pandora, Yates 
or Fort streets, between Blanchard and 
Vancouver streets; Pandora street pre- 
ferred. Box A2959, Times. _____________ 1»

WANTED—To rent, office, suitable for 
real estate. Apply Box 718, Times. J8

BUILDING LOT WANTE 
must be dry, lowest for cash. Apply 
Box 701. Times.

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. mI9 tf

322In
CALAHAN—Pleasant private home, oppo

site lake, Beacon Hill park, double and 
single rooms. A few vacancies for table 
boarders. 325 Douglas St. Phone 1995. 329

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government 
Telephone 1501: Res., ’R167L________________

FOR SALE—7 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc. ; this is 
a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St. 
Phone 1479. mâtf

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS
EGGS FOR HATCHING, from Imported 

English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also Black 
Minorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1 per setting, $6 per 100. Apply Scott & 
Peden. _____________ml*

TO LET—First of month, double rooms.
mZ7 tfDECORATORS

M£Ttn£PÔneBpP«!e gto^Ærs prom": 

iy filled. Phone 812. 709 Fort street.

IRWIN & CO.-Painting, paperhanging 
and decorating. Large and small jobs, 
such as fences, etc., attended^ to. All 
work promptly executed and best ma
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial 
solicited. Estimates free. Phones, 1971, 
R2486. m*

Apply Times Office.Corporation of the District of North 
Saajiich.

1 ACRE HOMESITE in Fairfield Grove, 
on Fairfield road, for $250 cash and $250 
yearly for “3 years. See Pemberton's 
ad., page 15.

in Oak Bay,MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street, 
modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood, no children.

38
314HELP WANTED—MALECOURT OF REVISION WANTED—20,000 to 100.000 acres on Main- 

Island. owners pre-
FIVE ACRES—Good land, with nice 

bungalow, Sooke harbor, about 225 ft. 
water front, also main road frontage; a 
good profit in sight at the price now 
asked, $2,650, on very easy terms. Hink
son Siddall & Son, Grand Theatre Bldg., 
Government street.

FAIRFIELD GROVE—Where ? Call at 
Pemberton’s office; car will take you 
out to inspect; j acre for $1,000, with $230 

, cash and balance over 3 years at 7 per
cent.________________'________________j________

j ACRE, $259 cash and balance of $750 over 
3 years, on car line. See Pemberton's 
ad., page 15._________

FIFTEEN ACRES—West Sooke water 
front, fine view of Straits, mountains 
and shipping, good creek through pro
perty, and it is ail good land; price $2,000, 
on easy terms to suit. Hinkson Siddall 
& Son, Grand Theatre Bldg., Govern
ment street.

land or Vancouver 
ferred. Apply Box 700, Times.

ROOMS TO LET, furnished or unfur
nished. Apply -.4 San Juan. Phone R612.

man to drive 
- ~ j7 tf

WANTED—A first-class 
soda water wagon. Kirk & Co, 38

TV - Court of Revision will sit ini the 
■ Dull Chamber, Sidney, on Thurs- 

15th June, 1911 at 10 a. m., for the 
: S >se of hearing complaints against 

assessments as made by the As- 
snd for revising and correcting 

Assessment Ro 1.
tire of any complaint, stating the 
■si of complair t must be given in 

■ ft to the Assessor at least ten 
before the date of the annual sit
ôt the Court.

A GENTLEMAN would like to find a good 
home for little girl, close to school; 
will pay well for good services. Box n93;
Times.___________ __________________________’*

COOK STOVES WANTED at Foxgord’s. 
1607 Douglas street.

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right 
line.
malt road. Phone M1627.

MUSICIANS WANTED for Fifth Regi
ment Band. Apply Bandmaster Rogers, 
or H. Ball, secretary, 606 Trounce Ave.

Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqul-
S jy«38

DYEING AND CLEANING ___

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
vfnee.8 8” TeL

200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor._________
Electricians!

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 2019 Doug- 
las street. Tel. 1691. Electrical work of 
all descriptions promptly attended to. jil

CAH 'ER & McKENZIa-. Practical eiec- 
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A con^>Ifte. 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Telephone 

C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

WANTED—A shoe repairer. Apply ^646
Fort street. _________ 37_tf

WANTED—A first-class carpenter. Ap
ply T. Gough’s Cigar Store, Douglas 
street, opposite Labor Hall.

38NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar. strictly first-class, special

Corner WANTED—To buy, a five roomed bunga
low, two hundred cash, state_ terms. 
James Bay preferred. Box 715. Times. 38

winter rates, two entrances. 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

39

SITUATIONS WANTED—Mate.
GO*D BOOKKEEPER and first-class 

penman wishes to handle several small 
sets of books, charges reasonable; sev
eral years’ experience in this city. Ad- 
dress A.. 1002 Fort street._______________39

ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 
requires position as driver, six years’ 
experience, own repairs, any make of 
car. Apply Box 451, Times. 3yl5

« BOOKKEEPER, with thorough know- 
ledge of double entry, latest methods, 

permanent position; good refer- 
L. T., 838 Pandora.

WANTED—By couple, three unfurnished 
suitable for housekeeping. Box

WANTED—An experienced solicitor to 
canvass city, house to house, exceptional 
proposition," agent can make big money, 
nothing to sell. For full particulars send 
your address. Box A2935. Times.

YOUNG MAN WANTED to assist in bak- 
ing department; Apply Fopham Bros..
Maty street._____________________________35 tf

WANTED—A strong boy for carriage 
Apply Chafe &

Esquimalt andNanaimo 
Railway Company

39 rooms,
716, Times Office. 38

WANTED—Board and 2 rooms, with pri
vate family; b*Istp|°^iigheIsetC1tJàriH Cg?v^ 
fui?particulars first letter. Box A2932-

Times-________________ _
WANTED—Furnished house, 6 rooms, or 

furnished suite in apartment block. 
Give full particulars in first letter. Box
A2931. Times.______________________ ""

WANTED—To buy. 8 room house, mod
ern, large lot, close to car, substantial 
payment, owners only; give full par
ticulars in first letter. Box A2933, Times.

JAMES CRITCHLEY,
C. M. C.

HO

CLEARED LANDS
The cleared lots at Qualicüm Beach, 

Newcastle District, -are now on the mar
ket In tracts of from thirty to forty acres.

For plans and prices apply to 
L. H. SOLLY, Land Agent, Victoria, or 
L. E. ALLIN, Local Agent, Parksville.

31Ô
39

NOTICE $250 CASH and $750 over three years buys 
1 acre on Fairfield road car line. See 
Pemberton’s ad.; page 15.

710. and blacksinithing.
Jones, cor. Fort and Blanchard, dll» tfT'’he Notice thaï application will be 

; at the next meeting of the Board
- icencing Com missloners for the 

;v of Victoria, for a Transfer of Ll-
' e to sell Wines, Spirits, and Fer- 
1 tod Liquors by retail, on the prein -

- known as 1434 Douglas Street, 
' iria, from ourselves as Executors

[ ; 'he late William Harrison, to Robert 
4 • orison, one of t ie executors of said 
'<;<x-asefl.

I'ated this Tenth day of May, 191.1. 
ROBERT HARRISON. 
HENRY CATHCART, 

t-'-ecutora of l:.e will of the late 
William Harrison.

310EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street. 

Phone 23. _______

WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 
shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. C. 
Marine Railways Co., Ltd., Esquimau,

mI8 tf

DO YOU WANT 3 choice acres, close in? 
Only $850 acre. Surrounding acreage 
$1,000 up. Growing neighborhood, con
veniently Situated. Box 174, P. O.

wishes
319ences.

ja GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN desires 
position with firm on a salary and com
mission or salary basis. Box A2426, 
Times.

NOTICE. B. C.
LOST AND FOUND.ENGRAVERS 310LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. 3. 

Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.______________ a «
pursuai t to the by-laws of the said 

Company, notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street. In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet
ing.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

WILL THE PERSON who picked up a 
lady’s gold watch last week, between 
the Empress Hotel and Victoria The
atre, return same to Times Office. Re-
ward._____________________ .__________

LOST—Single stone diamond ring; suit
able reward. Tea Rooms, corner Nia
gara andDouglas_streets._______________ T

LOST—Wire-haired fox terrier dog, white, 
with black ear, brass studded collar and 
tag 931. Reward at 1626 Rockland ave
nue. Phone L2685. J5 tf

WANTED—$500 for two or three years at 
6 per cent., good security given. Apjjy
Box 648, Times.____________________________

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY—Subjects for 
hypnotism. Apply Box 656, Times. JS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.REMOVAL NOTICE
L* J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 

moved to 1616 Cook street. Phone 1308;
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen 

eral contractor, has removed to 9T Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL 820.

FISH TO LET—Furnished suite of 3 rooms, 
modern. Apply 834 View street.________ 39

TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 
gas stove and bath, hot and cold water. 
Carlton, 711 Pandora Aye. _________

TO LET—3 fine, large, unfurnished house
keeping rooms, rent $15. Apply 
Johnson, Goodacre’s store. Phone

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked flsh.ln,*«aeSE: 
Free delivery to all Darts of city, wa 

, Johnson St. Phone 66L____________________

FURRIER
FRF.D FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street.

-I
39 Jyc

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.

1W.
tL JIB IBUY THE TIMESMarch 1st, 1913.
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£ PROTECTION IN
SPITE NON-UNIONIST PROVINCIAL JAILS

RIPPED QIN SACK TO.

MANY CONSPIRATORS CONFIDENCE MAN IS 
WILL DE ARRESTED WORKING OLD COUNTRY

NE TEMERE DECREE.
&kt ► -

:bymkR<
m'■

- -A t Conference. -

W1Montreal, June 7.--At this ml 
sespton of the Montreal dtatrici 
odtet «Sinférehee, the report of t 
ctat' ceramittèe- appointed lb t 
the Ne Temere decree 'wm. idoj

EiEErEfBf
:jsr^srT4rwxMo-«

MH »m 7.—A 1W»I ««'- A man who gave his name aa Aiel- ment bf , làalel^ion to countefa|t it. It

sr r*'""* rr °° ,^«@@isnsrtsteto City, h'afe been discovered, according _ some Victoria people In !eges respecting marriage then - these
to Mex’icaif govèmment officials. The Leamington Spa, England, and .re- should be swept away by legislation 

of the instigators is said

King’s I 
Üéth- - 
i spe- 
•sldar . 
fed by.
I de- h 

^ decree 
i t&e igen- 
rch to do

«

Æmbrocaticai 58
ii AWidespread Plot Against Ma

cro'—Threat to Kill 
New Governor

Teamster Fined —=■ Magistrate 
Compliments Union on Its 

Detachment

-Grand Jury Takes Matter Up 
at Present Sitting—Hear 

Chief Davis

Represents Himself to Rela
tives of Victorians as Friend 

lof Families Here

if L
|£& ! g
|lË§j| Î’A.- -~*Ù.

vl
I

Reasonable doubt as .to an accused 
person's guilt or innocence Is always 
deemed sufficient Justification for dis
missing a case, unless the charge be 
one wherein the onus is on the prisoner 
to prove his absolute detachment from 
the offence, but when the reasonable
doubt becomes an unreasonable doubt, ^ — ■—
as1 it very often does to the chagrin of to-morrow, 

x court and counsel, the situation as- The grand jurymen were excused
t sûmes a very -different complexion, until to-morrow morning and then 

And that is exactly what happened in heard Skene Lowe on the question of 
the police on Wednesday in the better fire protection in jails. Later 
ease against Smith, Charged with rip- in the morning Forman Beaumont 
ping a grainsack belonging to a local Boggs sent out a request to Mr. Jus- 
firm. Smith was the only person iff ücé Murphy for the attendance of 
the vicinity of the sack when It was Fire Chief Dàvis, who was heard this 
cut, but as nobody actually saw the act afternoon.
committed it was argued that “reason- jhe trlal 0f Mike Boscovitch. of 
able doubt” was the category under prjnce Kupert, - against whom the 
which the case must come. - grand Jury has returned a true bill

Adopting part of .the argumenVMa- on an indictment for rape committed 
glstrate Jay pointed out that as there t1pon the person of Mary Hopka, of 
was nobody else near the sack at the prlnce Rupert, will stand over until 
time when it was agreed the sack must the next assizes by an order of Mr.
have been cut. and also that the aç- justice Murphy rnade this morning
cused and the accuser belonged to dlf- up0Ij application of Crown Prosecutor 
ferént camps In so far that one of them j A. Alkman.

Fearful of another ' visitation of the mTr,! /Tf «muld be ceTfecUv -The. crown was until recently un
storm fiend the citv engineer acting the °9?el did not, it would beperfec^tly ahie to find the prosecutrix and noti
ng ^f™ab,e t0 doubt that Smith out ?ed WilUanyi and Manson, solicitors

raising blast, will approach the city . ' .A., _ ; for accused. ,of the Intention to enter
council with a request for instructions .Jn arriving at this inevitable co,^- a nplle prosequi, but since then the 
to call tenders for from fifteen to sixty elusion the magistrate -took the oppor- prosecutrix has appeared. Boscovitch 
thousand Sons 5Toad o« and a ti^ity of saying a few timely things in wallowed bail in $5,000 and, unable 
hundred tons of Tcium ch oride regard to., the attitude of strikers, the to obtain it, has been in jail since
hundred tons or calcium cnioritte. . tnfluence of the moment, and the gen- March 20 last

“ ïA ■ssjx? Si tissrsa-tt-si^d
«Mnucd blLbmPT ings of such aecasions. A particular made in flve securities of that sum. 

n a k t •* h t th feature of the case Which he desired tp An application by Mr. Manson that ao
oil tank, at a .much cheaper rate than emphasize was that another union man cuged be a]toWed out without 
would he POSsfcle if the ordlnarj' bar- who was on the scepe at the time, but ^vaa refl}3ed. Mr. Aikman intimated 
rel system of transportation was did not see the act committed,.express- that he Would not rigorously oppose
SvSlsAcoîlringrtoeVictSia11with Yn 0(1 Ms WUmatlon kt i "dirty trick.” the application, saying the only wit- 
no t esseis coming to X ictoria with oil His worahtp was pleased to be in a ness for the crown was the prosecut- 
but it is believed to be a possible mat- position to say that the action could rix, who was a big. husky woman, 
ter of arrangement to have one of the not be associated in any way with the jjr. Justice Murphy said he could 
ships, which perform the jun to Van- union, in regard to the accused, he not allow a man charged with such 
couver with oil, call at this port and -aid that while it was perfectly true a serlous crime at liberty when a true 
discharge a tankful of this much need- that the damage done, did not amount toll had been returned. Witnesses in 
cd element. to more than about seventy-five cents this trial were summonsed from

Not a little time and effort has been the law had been violated and must be Hazclton and other points and Mr. 
spent in attempting to discover the given redress. He decided to make the Manson said it would be impossible to 
best remedy for the dust nuisance. In fine $10. ,et them here for this assize owing
X ictoria, where the evil is somewhat ,\ iarge number of fellow-teamsters to the fact that they had been released
unpleasantly pronounced when the cj the accused were in court at the when the defence had been notifiedr 
wind blows in a certain direction, a time, and doubtless the words of the that the case would not go on. 
remedy has been anxiously sought for magistrate anent the casé fell not on The location of the trial will be in 
years, but in view of the transitional pocky ground. the hands of the Attornev-General
state of the city streets no definite A D Maddock contributed *20 to the and it may not be held at Victoria,
plan could be adopted as a permanent fjeneral cotters on blètg convicted, or as Mr. Manson will apply for a trial
cure. rather on his car beuitr convicted since at the Northern Assize court district

Last year ten tons of calcium chlor- he was not in lt at the time_ of ex„ sitting next fall, 
ide were purchased by the city and ceedjng the speed limit along Rockland 
this was used on Cook street, between aVenue the other day. Maddock had 
Fort street and Pakington, and also on nc chance vdth the Calculating metii 
Esquimau road, between Point Ellice ods cf the patrolmaii and a hack 
bridge and the city limits. This treats driver who furnished the evidence for 
ment laid the dust satisfactorily for the prosecution. If they were going ai

such and such a spfegfi ând Maddock’s 
car gained so many ftiigths on, them in 
a certain distance then he was bound 
to be going at such àhd^ such a sfieed, 
which was held in this "case to be ex
cessive. Alas, poor Maddock!

The grand Jury assembled at 10:15 
this morning, but owing to thç late 
arrival of the boat from Prince Rupert 
which brought the witnesses in the 
Prince Rupert assault cases the. 
crown was unable to present the 
grand jury with the indictments until

V V/A
Ife 4

presented ' himself as a friend of the 
Victoria family. From letters lately 
received he

and people of all creeds made equal 
before the"civil law In regard to mar
riage.

They also adopted a loyal address to 
Their Majesties on the occasion of the 
coronation. * “■

first purpo . .
to be the Establishment In the cities 
named of juntas, similar to those pf the 
revolutionary party, and then to carry 

systematic effort to hamper Ma* 
restore to power a certain

%appears to have given 
many little Items of family news from 
here which were quite correct, and 
naturally he was cordially welcomed 
and hospitably entertained. On 
story he put up ne was “loaned" a 
sovereign to enable to get to London 
and reàch his baggage.

The recipient of the letter, not 
knowing “Alex Milne,” happened to- 
mention the matter to a friend, who 
not only had had similar news from 
another part of England but had 
heard of a third incident of the same 
kind. In each case a different name 
had been given by “Milne.”

It is Hot unlikely that there are 
other cases yet unheard of, and that 
some one who certainly knows, or has 
acquainted Jiimself with, intimate 
family gossip of Victorians, is having 
an easy tour of the old land In cor
onation year on the strength of fic
titious friendships with residents of 
this city.

, V.X.A ~ /on a
dero and t<|>
political element which was ousted 

dent Diaz resigned. Secret !When Pres! ____
'service men in various parts Mexico 
have been OIL IS WANTED 

TO COMBAT DUST

• iseme a■■y ; -Vi i

kiinstructed to make arrests 
that thè movement may bein the hope 

broken up before it assumes any coh- 
eiderable proportion. ' Among the 
points where arrests are expected 
Ptedras Negras, formerly Ciudad FOr- 
firio Diaz, and Chihuahua.

u.vj- SJ
VV/

%are

An
Abram C onzales, - provisiopal gover

nor of Chi îuahua, announced yester
day that hp had been compelled to 
postpone hi 
Of a threat 
received w-

City Engineer Wants to* Pur
chase Sixty Thousand Gal

lons for City Streets
s trip to the capital because 
on his life. He.said he had 
>rd that an offer of $40,090 
.ade to prevent his reaching 

The information came 
that he did npt

(
:■^ iifîy ..ii." JL

$,1ghad been rr 
Chihuahua, 
from suclf a source 
hesitate to postpone his trip. ,

;tion with the arrest of 
a former federal politico, 
jail here, experts examined 
hich was seized when about 
a into the ballroom where 

Senor Mad ero was being entertained 
lhe night before he left for Mexico 
City. The bomb was fo.qnd to contain 
two sticks of dynamite, a fuse, a cat 
and was lof.ded with IS pieces of rough 
iron.

“These pi 
popularity 
provisional

4 Itvj?5 ■'ll
? ?In conne 

C-uz Rey, 
who is in 
the bomb v 
to be take

“ROYM/MNTHBSTABLB, HUMAN USE,

ewi. Capped Hocks, Overreaches, Neuralgia from Cold. Cold at the 
Braises. Cite, Broken Knees, Cheet, Chronic Bronchitis,Cramp,
Sore Shoulders, Sore Throats, Backache, Soreness of Limbs 
Sore Backs In Horses. Sprains ta alter exercise, etc. EHIman’s 

Dogs. Cramp In Birds, etc, added to the Bsth Is beneficial.
ELU MAN, SONS ft Oo., SLOUCH, ENOLANO.

, , ■ ■ ---------... - ■ . , ----------------
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gSTREET SINKS IN. 2 i8 ? sJohnson Street Ravine Comes Back Un

expectedly and Disturbs the Level. ; 12?
Work of a repair nature is going on at 

the present time in various parts of the 
city, and questions are being asked as to. 
the cause of their necessity, insinuating 
in a round-about way that the initial 
adoption of the wrong method is result
ing-^ in the extra expenditure for repairs.

A.t the corner of Government and John- • 
son streets, for instance, a gang of men 
have been set to work to bring the street 
back to the level from which It had de
parted, apparently through the heavy 
stress of. traffic. The tram rails in that 
particular locality had become bent out 
of shape owing to the eccentric action of 
tlie foundation in which they were laid, 
and of course the exigencies of traffic de
manded that they should be speedily put 
to rights.

As a matter of fact the traffic on the 
street did not cause the trouble, although 
it certainly facilitated and augmented it. 
At one time what was known as the 
Johnson street ravine ran across that area 
and it would seem that the cavity has not 
been sufficiently filled in to guarantee a 
permanent basis to the street surface.

The new sewer on Fort street, .which 
extends for a considerable distance east 
and west of Vancouver street, was com
pleted yesterday, so that the complaints 
in that regard are shelved for keeps. The 
new sewer was installed so as to connect 
with the cellars and other underground 
apartments ■< n that part of the street. 
The old sewer was too high to tap all the 
necessary points and it was thought 
cheaper to instal a new sewer than to dig 
up and relay the old one.

ots do not detract from the 
of Senor Madero,” said a 
official. “It js only natural, 

alter so swift a change riihgovernment, 
that there should be many of the old 
fegirtiè reluctant to give up. their 
power, and that they even resort to 
desperate rleans. The plots will soon 
be wiped o-at, and within a few weeks 
Mexico will be entirely rid of them.”

Before leaving here, Senor Madero in 
an interview said he intended to deal

To be Obtained at all Druggists Throughout Canada.bail

VENTURE WINS WITH 
HALF MILE TO SPARE

CORONATION team.

Athletes to Represent Dominion 
Old Country Sports.

In

Canada’s team for the Festival f 
Empire events. at the coronation 
England this month sailed from J|. 
treal to-day. The team is:

Manager—J. Q. Merrick, president A 
A. U. of Canada.

with all kinds of plotters 
iched Mexico City.

vigorously 
when he te Boscowitz Steamer Leaves 

Camosun Ploughing Through 
Her Wake in Long Race

Arrest in Capital.
Mexico City, June 7.—On the police 

department records there is a grim re
minder that friends of Francisco I. 
Madero, jr. were not needlessly ap
prehensive regarding his visit. Yes
terday afternoon Antonio X'lllacencia, 
a former chief of detectives, was ar
rested on information that appears to 
connect him with the plot whose dis
covery resulted in the imprisonment of 

-XV. L. Dunn, an American, at Monte
rey, arid Daniel De Xrilllers, a Boer, at 
El Paso.

Evidence 
and its autl

Hon. coach—Dr. Barton, University 
of Toronto.

120 yards hurdle—Frank Lukenun, 
of Ottawa.

100 and 220 yards—Frank Halban ,
(From Wednesday's Daily.) of Toronto Centrals, and Lukeman.

By beating the Union steamer Cam- Half mile—Mel. Brock of West Ends, 
osun in an eighteen-hour race between and Arnold Knox.
Alert Bay and X’ancuuver, the blue One mile—Jack Tait, West Ends, 
ribbon now flies from the masthead Heavyweight boxing—Charlie Gas 
of the Boscowitz steamer Venture, of Varsity.
Capt, Morehouse, which arrived in Swimming—Draper and Hodgson
port last night from northern British Montreal, and Johnson of Ottawa. 
Columbia ports; and the long standing Middleweight wrestling — Genres 
dispute in respect to which of these Walker of Vancouver, 
vessels was the faster has been settled.
Although the race was a long one the 
Venture only passed in through the 
Narrows at Vancouver with half a mile 
of water separating her from her rival.

With smoke, and sometime flames,
Belching fortlj from their funnels, the 
two steamers were running under full 
speed bells and there was little to 
choose between them until Vancouver

— There are now twenty-five branches 
of the Vancouver Island Development 
League outside Victoria. The latest ad
dition is- that at Port Hardy, on the 
east- coast of the Island. M. Lyons and 
Thomas; Jr. Wicks are respectively presi
dent and secretary. The local branch 
received a letter recently from George 
Douglas, Valence, Sask., who writes to 
ask for information as to farming con
ditions here. He concludes his letter by 
saying-: “No more 50 below for me."

concerning 
(hors is in t

authorities | and upon this information 
orders of arrest have been issued for 
three men, leaders in government af
fairs. I :

the conspiracy 
the hands of the about four weeks.

The city's present facilities for the 
laying of dust consists of five street 
watering carts and the electric sprink
ler used by the street railway com- 

The chairman of the streets

CARDINAL GIBBONS HONORED.

ASSESSMENT COMPLETED. Baltimore, June 7.—Cardinal Gibbon* 
missed his afternoon walk yesterday. For 
the first time in years, one of the very 
few in the twenty-five he has been the 
only prince of the Catholic church in the 
Ifriited States, he gave up that afternoon 
stroll over the streets ot Baltimore, where 
he listened to banker and beggar and took 
to heart the troubles of “his people." In
stead of the walk that had become ;; 
feature on that part of the city~tn which 
he lives, the cardinal sat on the tempo; 
ary stage of the Fifth Regiment armor 
and listened to the great men of the na 
tion speak lri eulogy of Iris life, on th 
occasion of his jubilee.

President Taft, Vice-President Shertvni 
Chief Justice White, former 
Roosevelt, Ambassador Bryce of Or 
Britain, Speaker Clark, Senator Rom 
New- York, Governor Crothers of Air
land, former Speaker Cannon, and Ma r 
Presty of Baltimore, sat with the or
dinal, and all of them except the 
justice spoke in his praise.

Among the six hundred guests scat -u 
on the platform behind the President a 
the cardinal, were more than a scot- 
senators and members of the House 
Representatives- Probably a 
ttngulshed gathering was never held 
this country outside of Washington. 1 
the wheels of the government 
pretty nearly to a stop while thus-- v -- 
eat in charge over them paid honor to 
cardinal. The armory holds 15.000 peopF 
Its builders say, and it was crowded 
the doors.

pany.
committee and the city engineer have 
been figuring on treating a mile or so 
of macadam roadway with oil as an 
experiment and it is their intention to 
try Foul Bay road first. In addition 
to making arrangements for this ex
periment they have been gathering in
formation with a view to the possibil
ity of keeping down the dust on the 
streets with a gasoline motor-driven 
machine, .having ft sweeper and a 
sprinkling apparatus attached. It is 
stated that manufacturers are working 
along that line at the present time and 
have already produced one or two ve
hicles of successful design. The pecu
liar condition of XTctoria makes a pro
per selection of such a vehicle rather 
difficult, and during the term of re
search the old appliances will have to 
be borne with, on the understanding, 
however, that the first machine that 
proves itself efficient and economical 
will be purchased.

CAPTAIN SEARS New Roll Will Be Submitted to the 
City Council on Monday Night. MAN LOST HIS 

LIFE IN BLIZZARD
PLACED ON TRIAL —The police department returns for 

May show a total of 269. classified as 
follows : Assault 5,' auto speeding 11, 
burglary 3, carrying concealed wea
pons 2, city by-laws 16; drunks 114, 
forgery 1, fighting 9, gambling 4, insult
ing language 1, liquor license by-law 2, 
infraction of the militia act 2, malicious 
injury to property 2, obscene language 
2, obtaining money under false pre
tences 2, obstructing police 3, Indians in 
possession of intoxicants 1, stealing 4, 
threatening language 1, vagrancy 8, 
safekeeping 77. 
summons cases forty-three, 
lions numbered 177. one prisoner was 
sent up for trial and fifteen were dis
charged. During the month the patrol 
wagon made 199 runs, the greatest 
number since the wagon has been in 
use. The amount collected for these 
runs wras also the largest on record.

On Monday evening next, the date 
fixed for the return of the completed 
assessment roll, the revised lists will 
be submitted to the city council by W. 
W. Northcott. The new list consists 
entirely of registered property owners, 
and it is understood that it represents 
half a million more to the assessable 
value of the city than was contained 
in the last estimated assessment of 
$45,000,000.

This result has been effected by the 
inclusion of several extra plots of land 
which had been overlooked or were not 
liable when that assèssment was 
made. Once the council has consid
ered the roll the court of revision will 
be called, after which the tax rate for 
the year will be finally struck. The 
work of completing the new roll has 
necessitated the assistance of extra 
clerks.

^Continued from page 2.) harbor was nearly in sight. The Ven
ture left Alert Bay a few minutes 
ahead of the Camosun at 6 o’clock on 
Monday hight but she was not opened 
out at this stage of what proved to be 
the deciding event of the speed con
test of the vessels. After fighting 
strenuously for many hours to force 
her way passed the sturdy competitor, 
the damosun was abeam of the Bos
cowitz boat.

The signal of “more speed,” was sent 
below to the firemen and engineers 
and soon the Venture was speeding 
along at a faster clip. She gradually 
commenced to pull away from the 
Camosun, although lt was slow work. 
As the Boscowitz steamer sped in the 
harbor at the Terminal City the other 
vessel was well astern. From the race 
it can be seen that the two boats are 
pretty evenly matched for speed, and 
the outcome was a little surprise, as 
the Camosun has always been consid
ered to have more speed than the Ven
ture.,

boat was rowed from the wreck, and 
that some people got out of the boat 
before it left the wreck. The boat was 
finally swapped.

To Mr. M aclean—The lifeboat was In 
the water beside the wreck- There was 
one man o n the wreck that I 
her.
- William X. Webb, shipper for the 
Western Fuel Company, Nanaimo, said 
the Iroquois coaled Tuesday morning 
regularly since 1902, and took from 16 to 
18 tons weekly. April 4 she took 18 tons; 
March 2S sihe took 22 tons; March 21, 
10 tons; March 14, 14 tons; March 7, 13 
tons.

Frank Van Sant, superintendent of 
the V. & ii. railway, put in a list of 

” freight shipped from Victoria weigh
ing 35 tons, including 6 tons of rice, 19 
tons fertilizer, 2,990 pounds rails, 2.250 
pounds hay and mixed freight. Two 
barrels of gasolene did not go.

In cross-examination he said the load 
was larger! than the usual load, which 
was 25 tons, but on occasion the freight 
had gone 40 tons, and perhaps more. 
The 40-ton freight had consisted of gen
eral merchandise.

Henry J. Hartnell, a passenger on the 
Iroquqls, repeated the evidence given by' 
him at the Inquest and the marine en
quiry. “Some ladles,” he said, “had 
questioned j the advisability of going on 
the boat and Capt. Sears had said it 
would be all right. The captain gave 
orders abput throwing some fertilizer 
overboard.” The witness agreed with 
Miss Bartim on the evidence that the 
first boat to leave the ship was rowed 
away and not washed from the wreck. 
He heard no commands given by the 
captain.

Cross-examined, he said events were 
happening very quickly and there was 
a high wind. His former evidence read 
over to hi u was that the captain had 
stood on the deck house and issued 
some orders. The witness said that 
statement was correct.

To a juior—He thought the boat got 
away from the ship by the fastenings 
being released.

Henry fi Moss, another passenger, 
retold his story as given at former en
quiries, saying when the line broke the 
boat was rushed out to sea from the 
wharf in i. hurry.

His examination was continuing 
when the adjournment Tor lunch took 
place.

Body of George McLeod Fount 
in Crevice Near Port 

Essington
Presiil-1!.!

remem-
Arrests were 150 and

Convlc-

Prince Rupert, June 6.—After being 
m’ssing since January 14, the body of 
George McLeod of Port Essington has 
been discovered on the trail between 
Port Essington and the rock quarry. 
The body was crouched in a crevice as 
if seeking protection from a storm, and 
told its own tale of the unfortunate 
.man's efforts to save his life in a 
blizzard.

McLeod, who was an employee of the 
xiuarry, left Port Essington Vone to 
mush in to the quarry on the morning 
of January 14. Soon after he had left a 
storm came on, which turned into a 
severe blizzard, with a heavy fall of 
snow. When it was learned that he 
had not reported at the quarry fears 
were entertained. When after several 
days he did not turn up, he was given 
up for lost.

Search was made along the trail for 
his body, but without success. The dis
covery made the reason clear. He had 
evidently crawled for shelter Into the 
crevice, and there died from cold. The 
drifting snow had blocked up the 
trance to the crevice, so that the seek
ers on the trail were unable to find him.

■o*
—The Salvation Army silver band 

-has been covering itself with glory in 
Seattle, where It gave several concerts 
on Saturday and Sunday. The Post 
Intelligencer, speaking of its work, 
says: “Several excellent programmes 
were given" by the Xrietoria Stiver band, 
an organization which is considered 
as the best the Salvation Army has 
in the Northwest. The band consists 
of thirty-four pieces, all well balanced, 
and every member is a workingman 
who has given his time and effort to 
obtain as perfeqt a combination as 
he can. The programme was made 
up of attractive numbers, including a 
drum solo by Bert Smith, cornet solos 
by F. Coggan and W. Martin, selections 
by the male quartet, aijd solos. Thé 
instrumental numbers were well ren
dered, always tuneful and well con
trolled.”

CANADIAN AFFAIRS.

London, June 7.—The Times says: 
“To suggest, as Mr. Fielding appears 
to do. that no opinion is to be ex
pressed here on the phases of the re
ciprocity agreement because they are 
the subject of disagreement between 
the parties in Canada, is reducing 
the principle of non-intervention in 
the domestic affairs of another part 
of the Empire to downright absurdity. 
Mr. Fielding seems to hold that im
perial unity will be found permanently 
compatible with almost an infinite 
variety of treaty obligations and com
mercial interests. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
who gave notice last Friday of the res
olution on a subject of very great im
portance, presumably 
view.
aims at freeing Canada from the ob
ligations of the twelve favored nation 
treaties by which she Is now bound, 
does not of course go further than 
suggest that the British Government 
should sound the Foreign Govern
ments involved. We: may presume 
that should the replies prove un
favorable, as was our experience with 
Germany in 1898 he would not wish 
the treaties denounced, but the tenta
tive form in which the treaty is 
couched should not allow the fact to 
be obscured that he contemplates an 
entirely new departure of a critical 
and far-reaching kind."

ACCOMPANIES WIFE TO COURT.

Woman Placed on Trial Charged With 
Administering Poison to Husband.

Southbound the Venture brought a 
large number of passengers, most of 
whom debarked at the Terminal City. 
She had a very small cargo, which in
cluded several cases of canned salmon. 
When the steamer goes north to-mor
row night she will take a large num
ber of Chinese, who are bound for the 
canneries, to commence work there 
canning the salmon caught in the 
rivers. She will also have many saloon 
passengers bound for Prince Rupert 
and other points along the mainland 
coast.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 7.—Mrs. Minnie 
Strosacker was placed on trial yester
day charged with administering poison 
to her husband, Geo. A. Strosacker. Af
ter a long illness Strosacker recovered 
from the effects of the poison. Yester
day he appeared in court with his 
wife saying: “I shall stand by my wife 
as long as I have a drop of blood left 
in my body.” Strosacker became ill 
last January, after eating his noon
day meal. Physicians found strych
nine in the food and Mrs. Strosacker 
was arrested.

AVIATOR’S FEAT

Portland, Ore., June 7.—Portlanders for 
from the city's 

over the 
the high foot-

the first time yesterday.
streets, saw an aeroplane cross
main part of the town, over 
hills to the rear of the city, and coming 
back, hover tor ten minutes over its la;

Eugene Ely. while Ki"
the country cl.;

est skyscrapers.
Ing an exhibition at 
track, was seemingly seized with a - 
den impulse to do something not on 
bill, and without notice sailed off ' 1 
westward, disappearing in the dire 
of the city, five miles away.

shares this 
Sir Wilfrid’s resolution, which en-

APARTMENT HOUSES BURNED.-o
—Members of the First Unitarian 

church, at the usual meeting held in 
the Unitarian hall, Government street, 
on Sunday night, adopted the following 
resolution, moved by R. P. Rand, sec
onded by Mr. Gunn: “That the First 
Unitarian church of Victoria halls with 
heartfelt satisfaction the proposal of a 
treaty of arbitration between the kin
dred peoples of Great Britain- and of 
the United States of America, securing 
the settlement for the future of every 
possible difference between these na
tions: without recourse to the arbitra
ment of war; that they joyfully wel
come such a proposition as consistent 
with the demands both of reason and 
religion, and as conducive to the peace 
of the whole world, and to the progres
sive welfare of mankind; that they re
joice in the support accorded to It by 
statesmen on both sides of the Atlan
tic.” Instructions were given to for
ward the resolution to President. Taft, 
Premier Asquith, Mr. Balfour and Sir 
Edward Grey.

SEEKING SETTLERS. FOREST FIRES. Fire at Portland Causes Loss of
$200,000. THREE INJURED.

Sidney, N. S. W., June 7.—Mr. W. 
Nielson, secretary of lands, will go to 
the United States at the end of the 
year for the purpose of inviting set
tlers to New South Wales.

Denver, Col., June 7.—Appeals for as
sistance sent in by forest rangers who 
have been fighting a forest fire near 
Arrow, Colorado, on the Moffatt road, 
since last Sunday, were answered

Portland, Ore., June 7.—Fire last night Seattle, Wash., June 7.—To save ins 
originating In the Hanover, a fashionable which was travelling at a high rat- 
apartment house, near the corner of King speed, from certain destruction and 
and Washington streets, destroyed that passengers from injury. Driver ;
structure and also the Wayne and Weaver of thé city fire department, dashed m 
apartment houses. The total loss is in auto upon the sidewalk at First a' 
the neighborhood of $200,000. and Madison street, badly injuring J1

The fire spread rapidly from the Han- Holman, 71 years old. and Mrs. E. C. ' 
over to the other buildings, which form a win. Holman was thrown 15 feet 
cluster at the Junction of King and |n the hospital in a dangerous comln:- 
Wayne streets, and, despite the efforts of The fire truck was answering an 
the firemen, soon the three big structures At First and Madison streets Driver - 
were a mass of flames. Other large sen faced the alternative of colliding 
apartments, including the King and the a crowded street car or mounting 
Stanley, two of the largest in the city, sidewalk. He decided on the latter, 
are within a few,, feet of the burned struc
tures, and for a time it was feared these 
would also catch.

Nearly all the occupants of the three 
houses were away from their apartments, 
most of them witnessing the electric 
street parade, and, so far as known, all 
those who were at home at the time the 
fire started escaped. But little furniture 
or other personal property was saved.

The firemen, seeing that the Hanover 
was doomed, turned their attention to the 
other structures, and managed to save 
them from entire destruction. The entire 
block is filled, with big apartments, ànd 
all were heavily damaged by water. The 
fire started in the boiler room 
Hanover.

yes
terday by the railroad company order
ing all available section hands to the 
scene. The fire has spread from the 
point of origin in the brush to a stretch 
of fine timber, and already has burned 
over an extensive area.

Chicago, June 7.—Suspension of 
publication of Chicago Daily Socialist 
was announced late last night by E. 
M. Stangland, manager of the publi
cation. The paper has been issued 
for the last five years and was said 
to have had a circulation of 40,000. ABANDONS FLIGHT.

Genoa, Italy, June 7.—The French 
aviator, Le Prince, to-day abandoned 
the attempt to cover the course of the 
Paris-Rome-Turln race. He had not 
tered as a competitor in the contest, 
but planned to make an independent 
flight. He arrived at Genoa on Monday, 
and was resuming the trip to Rome 
yesterday when, in ascending, he met 
with a mishap that .badly damaged his 
aeroplane.

—At the Emmanuel B. Y. P. U. last 
Monday evening Rev. Wm. Stevenson 
gave a very interesting lecture on the 
life and works of “Fra Palo Scarpt, the 
greatest of the Venetians.” The lecturer 
made a special effort to make his ad
dress both interesting and instructive, 
in which he succeeded. There was a 
very large attendance.

J
TOBACCO HABITen-
Dr. McTaggart’fl tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a 
days. A vegetable medicine, and oniy^ 
quires touching the tongue with it °'--a 
etonally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT
eYyTor10tUheririuor -hi0bTt. ‘saffand ir? 

penaivo homTtreatment ; no hypoderm- 
Injections, publicity, no loss of rim 
Sombueiness, and a cure guaranteed 

Address or consult Dr. M-'Taggart. 
Tonge street, Toronto, Canada.

TO REGULATE MILK TRAFFIC.

Vancouver, June 6.—The necessity 
of keeping up the standard, of the milk 
kept on s tie in the city was taken up 
by the health committee, and it was 
resolved that Medical Health Officer 
Underhill should take up the matter 
with City Solicitor Hay, Ip an en
deavor to effect some means to con
trol the licensing of milk dealers.

The gross rental of London's buildings 
is 43 million pounds, while that of all the 
agricultural land in England and Wales 
is under 21 millions.

STEAMER ON FIRE.

Flushing, Holland, June 7.—A. large 
steamer is afire off Waarden. The ves
sel has four masts and a yellow fun
nel and Is reported to be the Leyland 
liner Oxonian.

In Mexico 110 distinct. languages and 
dialects are spoken. - "

The Tqrks have no war songs except 
those they have translated from other 
tongues.

The famous gardens of X'ersailles have 
cost $40,000,000. of the
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^REPARATIONS
SPECTACLE

One Hundred and 
British Wars! 

Particip

London, June 12.— 
review of King Georg 
June 24, two days a 
a tion, will see gathe 
full commission the ii 
vessels of the Dreadrj 
assembled.

Most of them nat' 
units of the British 
United States will b« 
most powerful and u 
ship participating in 
Delaware, which is co 
circles to typify the 
battleship constructic 
adopted in her case 
five turrets in a =in| 
followed in all the n< 
the British fleet.

No less than ten b 
Dreadnought class wil 
ltpe on review day. 
Colossus, Hercules, M 
cent, Collingwood, V, 
rophoij, Temerace, Su] 
nought. To these wi 
cruisers of the Invli 
Ind«-fatiguable. the It 
flixible and the Ini 
many is the only oth; 
a Dreadnought. 
Tanna, declared to be) 
ship in the world. T] 
naval powers are se 
the pre-dreadnought 
in some instances til 
recent construction, 
reopresented by the Dj 
the Kurama, Austria 1 
Italy by the San Mara 
Roosie, Spain by the 
Argentine by the Bud 
by the Chabuco, Swedj 
Turkey by the Hami 
by the Hai-Chi. Der 
and Norway are * ^ bi 
small coast di * «J 
-'’All the vessels ail 
eluding the foreign wj 
songer ships, with. »B 
moored in line, su| 
shorter lines for the t( 
submarines.

The boundaries of 
close an' area of abc 
miles. There will be 
vessels of various ty 
will pass through th; 
the royal yacht Vlett 
which will be accon 
other royal yachts, th 
the Alberta. As the 
proaches each vessel 
salute will be fired. £ 
time the shore batte: 
the greetings.

Th!

NOMINA'

Bowmanville. Ont., .!v 
ham Conservatives on 9 
ated J. H. Devltt, M. I
lature.

KING AND Q! 
WILL GO

Their Majesties 
Races Twice Ti 

Coronation R

London, June 12.—Tj 
Ilona this week will J 
somewhat from the j 
parafions. These are I 
horse show and the Al 
court has removed to 1 
King and Queen will i 
pearance at Ascot, bol 
mg date, Tuesday, ad 
when the Gold cup wi

Invitation cards are 
sued for the coronatid 
Westminster Abbey, j 
tional rehearsals will 
week.

Scotland Yard is tq 
cautions to guard 
tempts by anarchists 
of thé coronation preej 
having control of the] 
route have been requil 
names and addresses J 
booking seats or wind

The Roman Calholij 
Westminster has requ 
to hold special masses 
day, with prayers for

a,

ELECTROCl

Brandon, June 12.—VI 
driver for Murdock Br 

killed by a live will 
hanging low over a laj 
Id.ly caught it while pal
.**:> —------------ H

NEW MORTGAGES

Ottawa, June 12.—No! 
S-PpHcation will be mad 
tion. pf the Canada 
Company, capital $2,00j 
Quarters at Winnipeg. 
**•« is on the board of
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the* best remedy 
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